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Victim of Accident ' ...
Was laid le Rest Sff W’S'SSrZl S: 82Ê ZSTSS

opportunity tor advancement and bocker, Nicholson and Mrs. John 
wua remarkably successful in every- Higgs, Cgnshobocken. The pall- 
thing in which he engaged. He was bearers: J. Simpson Geo
of a vivacious temperament, bright B. Bought, Robert Dix, Adrian Quick 
and alert in his manner, with a Gene Moench, " Marcus Hook Fred 
personality that won foYhim hosts Hixson, Scranton, 
of friends This was verified in a Among those from olrt-of-town at- 
remarkable degree When the call tending the funeral were: Mrs Wm 
came frqm among his co-workers, at Rose, Belleville, Ontario, Canada- 
the chemical plant where he was Mr. and Mrs. Manning D. Kelly 
employed previous to the accident. Claymont, Del.; Mrs. A E Rovers 

TJ° r“P°"ded1 wil|toS to Geraldine Rogers, Harry HopewelL
g ve their life-blood toil an opera- Fred Hixson and Mrs. John Burke, ,

Scranton; Gene Moench, Marcus 
mourn his Hook; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers, 

parents, one Claymont, Del.; Mrs. May Dooley 
two grand- and Mrs. Jane Mitchell, New Mil-' 

™°Lherl’ “rs- Jane B°y!e and Mrs. j ford; Miss Madeline Stephens, Blng- 
7~‘a ,y' A ^Pth of sympathy i hamton; Mrs. Vida James, Niven-

abiding, inexpressible, goes out to Mr- and Mrs. Harry K. Wilkins 
the beredved family from countless Jersey City; Mr. and Mrs.
!artS;i Wilkins, Scranton; Mr. and Mrs.
ine funeral obsequies were largely ^°U1S Boyle, Peckville; J. Simpson 

attended from the home of his Stephens, Endicott; Mr. 
grandmother, Mrs. Jane Boyle, Sat- JoaePh Smith, Jr„ Alford, 
urday afternoon at 2.30 p.m. Rev 
Carl Councilman of the

N. Easton Ftaed $750 
For Breach oi O.TA

XSerions Pevelopments 
Feared in Ireland

(':r,

Receive Ameliorative 
t Treatment(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.)

DUBLIN, April 14—The general 
yesterday in prétest 

against- the treatment of the Irish 
hunger strikers in Mouht Joy pris
on continued today with added ten
dency towards disorder and increas- 

fears of sqyious developments. 
Sixty thousand workers in Dublin 
alone are on strike and a feeling of 
pronounced excitement (prevailed 
throughout the capital. The day was 
marked early by a fatality. Con
stable Hairy Kells was shot dead 
while on plain-clothes duty in Cam
den street this morning. The 1 con
stable’s assailant was an unidenti
fied young man. He fired turo shots 
from hil revolver and ran away be- 
'ïbïe he could be apprehended. The 
shooting added to the general 
citement. Thousands of people are 
parading the streets and collisions 
between the populace and the mili
tary are feared.

m
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Can», 

dlan Preas Ltd.) . '

LONDON, April 14—-Andrew Bon- 
ar Law said In the House today that 
the Irish government had decided to 
treat those prAoners in Mount Joy 
prison, who Were arrested on sus
picion by compétent- military author
ities, differently from other classes 
q£ prisoners and they would 
ceiye ameliorative treatment.

Untimely Death of Raymond Kelly 
Dr*w Forth Deep Expressions 

of Sorrow
■

mm

Had Two Suitcases Filled With Bottles of 
Liquor—Police Arrested Him as He 

Stepped From Train.

strike declared

From The Nicholson » Pennsyl
vania) Examiner we copy the fol
lowing report of the death and 
obsequies of Raymond Kelly, son-in- 
law of Mr. and Mrs. William Rose, 
Dundas St., W., in this city. Mr. 
Kelly was well and favorably known 
both at Belleville and Trenton, In 
the latter town he 
worker at the plant of the British 
Chemical Co., in the latter period of 
the war. , .

The sad and premature ending of 
so promising a career is indeed a 
profound sorrow to his bereaved 
wife and his many intimate friends.

The Examiner says,—
The untimely death of Raymond 

Kelly, which occurred Wednesday, 
March 31, as the result of being 
struck by an automobile, at Clay- 
mont, Delaware, was a great shock 
to his numberless friends ahd left 
many grieving hearts. Word came to 
Nicholson a few days previously 
that -he was . seriously Injured and 
that heroic efforts were being made 
at Chester hospital by physicians to 
save his life; but a few hours later 
the sad intelligence came over the 
wires that Raymond Kelly had 
ed away.

s
ed

Nathaniel Easton of th,is city was' 
met .by members of thp Belleville 
police force when he stepped off a 
passenger train at the union C.P.R. 

and C.N.R. station this morning 
about 4,30. The officers, Sergt. Na- 
phin, P. C. Tntatech and P. C. Van- 
Meer took from him two suitcases 
heavily laden. Mr. Easton was put 
under arrest and charged with a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act.

were intoxicating liquor and 
tained in all 36 bottles.

Easton was arraigned in . police
with'

having liquor in his possession in a 
placé other than his usual place »t 
residence contrary to the O.T.A. Ha 
admitted the offence and was found 
guilty and fined $?750 and costs.' In 
default he was committed to 
county jail for a term of six months 
unless the fine is paid.

Last year Easton was fined 11360 
for a breach of the O.T.A.

con-
re-

tlon in an effort to save him.
He leaves to deeply 

loss his young wife, his 
sister, Mrs.

was a valued
-#court this morning charged

B$slriteil0 Beef to 
Check Rising Prices

Crock;

ë

(Special 4 p.m; Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd. )

NEW YORK, April 14—? Arrange
ments for the distribution of twelve 
million poundek-of beef under 
eminent supervision 
here to break the upward trend of 
prices resulting from the railroad 
strike was announced by federal 
agents today. Additional 
held by the army in reserve also will 
be released If the strike continues 
it was said. ;-

Ithe H. T.

ex-

and Mrs. It!The contents of the two suitcases gov-
-to consumers

_ _ Methodist
choreh, officiated, assisted by Rev. 
8. H. Houser, of the Presbyterian 
church, who offered prayer. Rev. 
Councilman spoke Words of comfort 
to the bereaved friends from the 
subject: “A good name is rather to 
be chosen than great riches, and 
loving favor rather than silver and 
gold.” Mrs. H. 8. Stephens and Mrs. 
W. S. Decker added to the deeply 
impressive services by their 
rendering of

which has stood so much for the 
world.

The Protestant churches to be re
stored by Canadian help are at Lens,
Vimy Ridge and Jffons. It Is expected 
that a McAll business auxiliary will 
be formed in Belleville. Years ago 
one was organized here but it finally 
died out.

Rev. A. H. Foster, Mr. C. S. Clapp,
Adjt. Layman and Rev. G. Marshall, CHICAGO, April 
spoke in favor of the work. ment ot height trafflc continues in

Rev. D. C. Ramsay pointed out the ceBtral west today with 
strange anomaly—the French love lnSBrsent railroad men returning to 
of humanity and their loss of re- work at severaI points. But the in- 
lijfem. It ought not to be impossible dustrlal 8ituation Ohio and Mich- 
mr* people who frave so finely de-i,gan reached a crteIs as the result 

"" ?’ the social instinct to he <if the st°PPege of the fuel supply
Bled Broi«ht back to the fundament»*’of and ln the far west, where a daeen 
Bon religion—the JWognition of Go*." pa8aenBer trains were, reported to 
i tte «: Mrity occupied ABé he ataUed in southern California,
rene fchair- Wr- Ç-.%: Clapp acted as seme- 3ituaUon ,s becoming, alarmingly 
”jgHH ,F- «jflnw- reatf the' seri-t'us- Government agents 
meet- «cnpturfe IfessÔY' Rev W H- taking a close check, on the strike

‘ Wallace offéwaF'*ayer. Miss Mary aittta^iat>

McAll Mission 
Work la Frame

•4W. C. A. NOTES

Strikers Gradually 
Losing Strength

supplies The regular monthly meeting of 
the W.C.A. was held in the council 
chamber at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
April 6th, 1920. Reports from the 
various committees were given. 
Lady on duty for Hospital, Miss Yeo
mans; lady on duty for Home, Mrs. 
Hearst.

3
f

Religious Condition of the French 
Republic Shown By Rev. W. H.

- ' • ' Brokenshlre.

i
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd ) Armistice Declared
in Guatemala

pass
es14—Improve-That France ig a nation which has 

left the historic church of Rome, 
that only 750,000 of her people are 
Protestant, only ten per cent. 
Catholic and that twenty seven

Raymond Kelly was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Manning D. Kelly, and was 
born in Nicholson ini-1896. After his 
graduation from the'

■Ïfine Edith M. Wills, Cor. Secy. 
Gifts to Home,

“He Knows it All,” 
closing with "Abide With Me.”

A large concourse of friends foL 
lowed thè remains to the Nicholson 
cemetery where all that was mortal 
of this* well beloved young 
•aid at rest on the hillside, 
looking the scenes of his happy boy
hood. A wealth of beautiful flowers 
tributes of friends and relatives,

the
(Special 4 p,m.; Despatch frorx Cana-

*%*ifP*8 Ltd-)
WASHINGTON^ April 14— An 

armistice between Unionists in Gau- 
temala and’tjhe forces of President 
Estrada CaèrtSa. has been signed and 
the propos* made that President 
Cabrea leave.Jhe country, according 

Pî to the State Dept.

High School, he 
was employed on the cutoff, work
ing with the engineers, and proving 
himself very efficient in that line.
When the cutoff was completed he 
accepted à lucrative position at 
Trenton, Canada. He was married 
to Mips ^Jula Rohe In,-: the city tit 
Belleville, Ontario, >nd abont a year expressed, esfeqni and loving raem-

Mrs. Duncan, turnips; 
Twiddy, apples; Mrs. Lazier, cloth
ing; Mrs. Treverton, corn; Mr. S.

Mrs.

Farley, cabbage (7); Mrs. Chas Far
ley, 2 cans fruit; Mrs. J. Sherry, 
lettuce ; Salvation Army S.S., per 
Mrs. Brown, 1 doz. eggs; Holloway 
St. Ladle's' Aid, sandwiches; Mrs. 
Sinfield, onions and eggs.

------- .It .. ==
^atin'mTmrniB| |a iirrrrrnTmL^I

man was 
over-

;
onM $to advites

«mon arem - • • ff;,' ' 1 y.’T
manxmi laa arrmnwn æl’iæ annimi si

s-'AS 4'-fv

'ùtÆu
i. W. S. Hàfl 

accouipaliving at the-TiiftnoV
ffrSke£sWrer*Fe wflfrefuSiW_____

vU)e in September ip the interest of 
the Canadian McAll Mission, ' "fof 
which he is.' field

. 1É
jant charging, them with hSterim 
edee with the mails. Following 
raid on the strikers’ meeting, both 
insurgent leaders and railroad bro- j 
therhood officials said the fight had 
evolved into a lingering affair but 
the brotherhood men declared that 
the insurgents were gradually losing 
strength-.

a illf4secretary. Next 
autumn, the Federation of Pro
testant churches of France and Bel
gium will put on Special Advice

FOR

Spring Buying

5FCentral Ontario Has 
Suggestion 1er O.B.A.A.

BEHIND SWITCHMEN» 
STRIKE |

WASHINGTON, April 14— The 
government has undoubted proof 
that the I.W.W. fomented thq 
switchmen’s strike in an attempt to 
bring about a world revolution.

-,
a campaign in 

Canada to raise funds to restore the 
Protestant churches ruined in the 
Great War.

„ -
Would Have all League Declare 

Winner by August 15th
y«

IMr. Brokenshire went 
as an educational

overseas
director of the 

Y.M.C.A. with the American Ex
peditionary Force. He tqld in brief 
his experiences in France, Belgium, 
Luxemburg and Germany. Before he 
wen,t to France he was the pastor of 
Wood Memorial Churhh, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. He

Port Hope, Ont^ April 13—The 
executive of the . Central Ontario 
Baseball League met this afternoon, 
and all the teams with the exception 
of Belleville, were represented. No
tice of motion to have all O.B.A.A. (Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana- 
leagues declare a winner not later 
than August 15th, will be sent to 
the Secretary of the O.B.A.A. Pres
ident Lockington, Port Hope, and 
Secretary Nott, Oshawa, will repre
sent the Central League at the 
nual meeting of the d.BiA.A. in 
Toronto on April 24th.

The following schedule was ar-

Unionists Carry Two 
Seals in England

sSTRIKERS REFUSE) ARBITRAI.
TION

JERSEY CITY, April 14— The 
report pf the committee to arbitrate 
when put up tb the men was refused 
by an overwhelming majority.

:

NO DOUBT you Are planning to lay new Linoleum 
on your floor this spring when you are house cleaning. 
Would it not pay you to buy for quality instead of qu
antity, especially when you are compelled to pay as 
much in either case. We have recently received an extra
ordinary splendid line of Linoleum, Oilcloths and hard
wood design Rug surroundings, all of which we would 
be very pleased to show you. %'

REAL SCOTCH LINOLEUMS in Blue And White, 
and Green and White checks,extra heavy quality inlaid, 
very suitable for the bathroom—$2,75 sq. yâ.

SCOTCH LINOLEUM in three and four yard widths 
—these are of extra good quality—$1.75 sq^yd.

CANADIAN LINOLEUMS in many pretty patterns, 
full four yds. wide—$1.50 sq. yd.

Indian Press Ltd.)
is a native of

LONDON, April 14—Right Hon. 
T. J. McNamara was today declared 
elected for the Northwest Camber
well seat In the House of Commons. 
He sought re-election on assuming 
the office of Labor Minister, 
obtained 661? votes.

Kingston, Ont.
It is a far call from Belleville, On

tario, to Belleville, France. The 
latter Is a suburb of Paris and is 
famous as.thfe birthplace of the Mc
All Mission.' The speaker told of 
the visit of Rev. Dr. R, w m„aii

illRACING TO BE PERMITTED FOR 
v' A YEAR

TORONTO, Apr. 14—Ontario will 
permit racing in Ontario for at least 
a. year but will demand a revenue 
of ten thousand dollars per day for 
the privilege. ' y -

BSan-
♦ HfitHe ■

Susan Law
rence, Labor 4733 and J. Carroll, 
Independent Liberal 3386. 
Basingstoke constituency Sir Arthur 
Holbrook, Coalition Unionist 
elected to succeed 
Geddes. Liberal and Labor candi
dates were second and third 
speetivëly. i .

sA .i 88France in 1871 to the hotbed of the 
Communist Movement which follow
ed thé Franeo-Prussian

•4ranged:
May 24—Lindsay at Cobourg ; Pet- 

erboro at Belleville; Port Hope at 
Oshawa. ■ t

May 29—Belleville at Port Hope. 
June 2—Oshawa at Lindsay 
June 5—Port Hope at Peterboro;

Belleville at Cobourg.
June 12—Port Hope at Belleville;

Oshawa at Peterboro.
June 16—Cobourg at Belleville 
June 19j— Lindsay at Oshawa; Pet

erboro at Port Hope, .. 
arms. He June 23—Port Hope at Lindsay, 

decided to settle in France. The June 26—Peterboro at Cobourg. 
anarchists who nine month’s pre- July 1—Cobourg at Lindsay; Osha- 
viously had assailed all authority wa at Port Hope; Belleville it 

Two new meeting Peterboro. | 
houses were opened up in other!July 7—Lindsay at Belleville, 
parts of Paris. Dr. McAll’s attitude July 10—Port Hope at Cobourg. 
was that there should be no Inter- July 12—Cobourg at Peterboro. 
rerence with religion or politics. The July 14—Belleville at Lindsay, 
work spread in the provinces. There July 17—Lindsay at Port Hope; Co- 
are in France today four Protestant bourg at Oshawa. 
branches, Lutherans, Reformed, the 
McAll Mission and

llLËIn the ipwsg

Éleü
S'war. Com

munism resembles Bolshevism, stop
ping at no cruelty nor bloodshed. 
The Communists murdered the arch
bishop in his home for no other rea
son than that he was an archbishop. 
They ransacked 
priests and shot them down in 
blood. Rev. Dr. McAll had carried 
some tracts in French to 
and these he distributed 
Communists who, strange to relate, 
received him with open

>was 
Sir Auckland

ALL .WIRES TO IRELAND HAVE 
BEEN CUT

1*-■‘,1 BHI lljOilcloths anomi ♦LONDON,, April 14—All wires to 
Ireland have been cut since 
o’clock this morning.. No disorders 
were reported up to the time of cut
ting the wires.

,  —;
SWITCHMEN'S STRIKE GAINING 

IN THH BAST

1re-
In one, two tnd two and oyie-half yards 

• in width—specially priced S5& sq. yd. ♦one
the streets for

hI

Hardwood Stripscold
Jm-26 Persons Shot 

By lie Reichswehr
sFrance 

among the * In narrow widths suitable for surrounding 
rugs.. This comes in fine finish Oilcloth.

Special Corset Value:
> NEW YORK, April 14—The 
switchmen’s strike Is gaining 
ground all. along the east coast but 
the situation is much Improved In 
the west.

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana- 
Press Ltd.)

ESSEN, April 4*—Twenty-six 
persons were, shot dead and two 
seriously wounded by members of 
the Reichswehr who got beyond the 
control of their : officers last week in 
the triangular district between Bot- 
rop, Essen and Mulheim, according 
to a statement made by Col, Von 
Baumbach, Reichswehr command
er. The troops were incensed by re
ports that the Red army had mis
treated prisoners and also by the 
abolition of military tribunals by 
order of the Berlin authorities.

dian ‘ Gar excellent Corset designed for the average figure, specially priced at $1.50 is bound to please 
the woman of taste. This Corset is made of gbod quality White coutil with medium bust and trimmed

__I at- top with embroidery. Five hook front clasp with skirt hook below clasp steel filled, t has four
wide hose supporters and the double front in reducing style makes this Corset extra strong. We 

have these in sizes 21—26. Price $1.50

were converted.

PRINCE REACHES HONOLULU

HONOLULU, April 14—The 

Prince of Wales reached here yes
terday bn the cruiser “Renown.”

Hats
For SpringI*

111July 21—Peterboro at Lindsay. 
July 24—Oshawa at Cobourg. 
July 26—Oshawa at Belleville. 
July 31—Lindsay

4the Salvation 
Army, with 1000 meeting* places, 
but there are only 750,000. Pro
testants in France. The 
population is only one-tenth and the 
rest are neither Catholic nor Pro
testant, but' are drifting.

Mr. Brokenshire pointed out the 
methods

We have just received a large assortment of 
' Christie's famous high class English Hats. These are 

silk trimmed., and come in the following colors: 
Bronze, Brown, New Green_ Moor-Grey, Steel, Steel- 
Grey, Pearl-Grey and Light Fawn, in sizes that are 
sure to fit you—price $7.00.

We have an exceptional range of Young Men’s 
Slip-on-model Overcoats. These are silk lined over 
shoulder and made of dependable materials, priced 
from $35.00 to $88.00

i . £
at Peterboro; 

Belleville a( Oshawa; Cobourg at 
Port Hope.

Aug. 7—Peterboro at Oshawa.

ObituaryCatholic Pf. . • ;

MR. JOHN RLOND1N

Mr. John Blondln, a well known 
and highjy respected Testaient of 
Roalin, passed away on Saturday 
morflng, April ïlt 
poor, health for some months past.

The funeral took place on Mon
day afternoon, when the remains 
were conveyed "to Shannonville and' 
interred in the family plotr,Rei. J. £ 
A. Davies, Rectdf of Roslln, officiât-j | 
ing. Deceased was eighty years of 
age and is survived by his son, Mr. 
John T, Blondln, of Chicago.

Z".z
4»

> •88of the McAll Mission, 9All DnnoAnc |fi||AI
bright evangelistic hymns, the use of 5H8, rtrSfllS «11100 
portable chapels folding 160 to 175 Q-l __ p_rnj- _
Peopie, floating panels, (which ply Ojf dll WpiOMOll

ur> and down the rivers and canals -------------
of France,) -the use of the mission (SpwinI tv.V% Despatch from Cana- 
automobile, travelling from place to dia^ Press Ltd.)
Place and the work Of the colporteur. BRUSSELS, April U- two hun- 
new |'e uhurches^ have received a dred persons are believed to have 
wnrvb'™h fr°m the McAJ1 ml88ion been killed 8s the result of an ex- 
6llmin„Mr, Broke“8h,r« healed for plosion in *■ chemical factory at 
support ui the necessaries in France Stolberg, neat Aix la Chapelle.

Gen. Bing Becomes 
London’s Chief Cop

B
■v>r

th, after being in E -

mRitchie £2$?’
The(Special 4 p.m> Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.)

LONDON, April 14—-The Daily 
Chronicle sayi that Lord Bing, for
merly Canadian cdnimaùder, -will 
succeed General' Mc C read y as Chief 
of London Police.
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conveying loads up to 20 tons are frequent 
sights in all large American cities and upon 
American highways. ‘ \ v

TJhe old bridge is entirely unsuited to mod
em traffic such as will form a large propor
tion of all future travel upon the provincial 
highways. And, equipped as it is With wooden 
flooring, that part of its anatomy can now bp 
renewed only at enormous cost.

Taking into consideration such facts 
these it will be seen that the price set upon the 
old bridge must be an exceedingly modest one

1 *15, 1920.=== —
W> KKLY . ONTARIO.

i ■= ¥■-

1 Hl\
fo every 800,000; in Australia, one 
to every 700,000; in South Africa, 
one to every 1,200,000; and in New 
Zealand, one to a million. The logic 
of these contrasts cannot he 
ed. We must make up our minds, 
as a matter of urgency, to the estab
lishment ‘bf a system of devolution 
and federalism throughout the Unit
ed Kingdom, in which the 
ment’s Irish bill should be only the 
first step.—London'Daily Chronicle.

TT

OTHER
EDITORS’

r Mrs. W. S. Herrington.
Mrs. M. R. Reid underwent

ious operation in Kingston :______
Hospital last Saturday. The opera
tion

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

INtatI MSMgs bhIco^- 

quire, deceased. fcs.

'“KrSrfS.TÆ
Building, Front St., BeUevOle. Ontario.

/ a ser- 
General

escap- was successful and Mrs. Reid is 
recovering slowly

The Misses Lorenia and Grace 
Wilson as spending a few 
in Kingston this week, and attend-

\

OPINIONS NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN v, .

haVii/claims^aMlnst the" estat^'S 
the said Thaddeus B. Scott whn ,i • °i 
„ about toe Fifth Day of 
One Thousand Nine Hundred
gsæsmi
Ont., tlie executor of the last wTii10;

. gyS sBurntt

’We r»eiadndbvntS
tiol. VANDe<TA^E ^NOTICE 
ter the 1st day of May, 1920 1 taô 
executor will proceed io distribme the assets of the said estate of the 
said deceased among the na rt 
entitled thereto, having reeardamii,s C]f^ms 0i affile shall then 
have notice, and the executor of thn 
estate will not be liable for said as 
sets or any part thereof to 
person or persons of whose claim no- 
y.e® shall not have been received bv 
hl n ATFn HujI distribution
A. D. 1920 tM 25th day of March

(Batiy Edition)
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bas fit Quinte Chronicle 

la published every Thursday/morntorat >1.60 a 
year or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING.: The Ontario Job Printing Department to make it a wise investment, 
is speetoll weU equipped to turn out artl7uclmd ■ 
stylish Job work. Modern preaees, new type, com
petent

W. H. Morts»,
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1 ONE REASON SOUNDS REASON

ABLE
govern ed the wedding of their cousin, Miss 

Carroll.
Mrs. John Kelly and Miss Mdbel 

Kelly, Ganan,oque, are guests of 
Mrs. H. W. Kelly for ten days, on 
their return from spending the 
winter in .Buffalo.'

Mr. Fred Tilley, Toronto, spent 
■Easter in town the guest of his sis
ter, Mrs. W. S. Herrington.

Mrs. Frank Hall, of Belleville, 
spent Easter with her parents> Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lidyd.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stewart and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ilkenbrack, Cam
den East, spent from Good Friday 
till Easter Monday with their 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gorda- 
nier, Elginburg. — Napanee Beaver 
and Express.

on or
as

Why ice will be high:—
It was too thiclç to cut.
The snow was too deep.
It was too heavy to handle.
It was too cold to work out of 

doors.
TÎie dealers 

Portland Press.

TWEED

Miss Rosaline Hart of Deseronto 
spent Easter with her 
Stoco.

There is no doubt but that the sentiment 
of the meeting was decidedly favorable to the 
erection of a new bridge rather than to dabble 
with the uncertainty involved in acquiring the 
old. The applause that greeted Mayor Riggs’ 
remarks about building an entirely new- struc
ture was so spontaneous and strong as to give
“ "re todfe“‘°" <* «P1»*»» <* rr.:;;present.

and
parents at

-

Mr. E. Jackson, of Cobourg, spent 
fthe week-end in town.

Mr. A. D. Robertson, 
bellford paid a 
Tweed last week.

Miss Jennie and Irene Elliott 
spent the holidays in Queensboro 
visiting relatives.

J, O. Herity,
ErtslifrnU In f. 11> need the money.—V

of Camp- 
business visit to

a
CORRECTING THE CHILDRENTHURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1920.

any
THE BAY BRIDGE PROBLEM and where evidently there also ex

ists a need for this especial legal de
partment, the report of the juvenile 
court shows

Mr. L. Frost spent Easter Sunday 
in Belleville.

that during the two aad MJ" A" W/ Robertson' ot
years of its existence four hundred Montreal paid a visit to
and fifty-one children have appear- A' ®„?,?llinS last week" 
ed before Judge Ethel MacLachan. M 38 Mfllie Whalen 
Of this number only twenty-two 
peared a second time, and but three 
for. a third time. The report of the 
year that has recently closed shows 
that two hundred and forty-four 
children appeared before the Juven
ile court judge, which is a little 
more than half the total for the two 
years’ life of the court. Of this 
her two hundred and twenty-seven 
appeared once, thirteen 
three made a> third appearance. In 
making her report, Judge MacLach
an speaks with deep appreciation of 
the efforts of the probation officers 
to assist the children in “making 
good” after a first offence. The fol-

Upon one phase of the subject there 
absolutely no difference of opinion—that is 
that tolls should be abolished. Whether 
bridge is built or the old one purchased.. the 
people are determined that suck an anachron
ism as a toll barrier shall be no longer tolerat-

V wasIn view of the fact that last night’s public 
meeting had no authoritative opinion before it 
as to the present value of the Bay bridge, the 
general resolution adopted was as far as it 
was wise or prudent to go.

Last summer, at the request of the City 
Council, the Department of Public Works of 
Ontario sent an engineer to Belleville to ex
amine and report upon the condition of the 
bridge. The engineer made a thorough exam
ination of the property and, we are informed 
made a report to the department.

Why has that report not been given to the 
public? Of what value to our City council, or 
the municipalities interested, is a report they 
have never seen and ^that > is kept carefully 
pigeon-holed in the' department at Toronto?

As parties .to a proposed transaction to 
which they will be asked to Contribute 60 per 
cent of the first cost and 60 per cent of subse
quent maintenance the people of the City of 
Belleyille and of the Counties of Prince Ed
ward and Hastings are entitled to the fullest 
information in the possession of the Depart
ment and should insist upon getting it. We 
can see no legitimate reason for shrouding 
such a matter in mystery.

To determine the value of a structure like 
the Bay bridge i$ a task for experts. The opin
ions laymen. upon such a subject are mere 
guesses, basqd yg>on¥l|koliy inadequate Inifer- 
mation. The opinion of one man, who 
judge in a reliable manner about how much) 
the steel-work has deteriorated in its 30 years 
of exposure to the elements and how much 
longer it may be presumed to last, is 
to be depended upon than the opinions of ten 
thousand men who could not distinguish bes- 
semer steel from cast-iron.

F. S WALLBRIDGE. 
Solicitor for ~Executor

wal.8,15.22a new Mr. and

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Dena Sine, late of the Town, 
shin of Sidney in the County of 
Hastings. Farmer, deceased

BANCROFTof Notre 
Dame Convent Kingston ifr visiting 
her "home in stoco.ap- Miss Rosella Lindsay spent Easter 

Miss M. Fawcett left on Friday for In town, the guest of friends.
Mount Forest where she will visit Mr^ an<* Mrs. W. Broad and small

son, spent Easter the guest of rela
tives at Malone.

Mr. J. D. Payne is in Toronto this 
week, in the interests of the Auto 
Service Station.

Mfss Laura LaFontaine, of To- Mr. Roy Payne, of Toronto,
spent the Easter festival with his 
parents in town.

ed.
•The resolution carried with unanimity at 

last night’s- meeting marks a distinct step in 
advance but the matter should not be allowed 
to rest there. We should next learn the value 
of the old structure from engineering experts 
and then our municipal representatives would 
be In a position to go ahead and deal with the 
matter in the light af adequate knowledge.

Â particularly gratifying feature of the 
meeting was the broad-minded spirit shown in 
the addresses by Mayor Newman and Reeve 
Hazel of Picton and also by Reeve Baxter of

These men were big enough to1 tow-up work in all social reform en- 
view the subject, not in a narrow sectional deavor ls important, and if its of-
way, but rather with the enlarged vision of the flcera are not particularly adapted to

meet any situation, the results are 
j bad for toe offender and discourag
ing to the welfare department, 

j whose business it is to correct the 
existing offences. Judge MacLach
an has a system of small fines, paid 
by the juvenile offenders, which, she 
declares, is much more effective than 
a larger sum, 
must be paid by the 
guardians. This fixes the responsi
bility and brings to the child 
alizatlon that it is a part of a com
munity and as suchÿhust take upon 
its shoulders toeeutden/of its 
offences against laws that were de
signed to protect, and thaf cannot 
be lightly regarded.—Brockville Re
corder and Times.

ases'dsf'wfcnviiii
the Twenty-seventh day of Septem
ber A.D. 1913. are required on or 
before the tenth day of May 1920

tratrix of said estate, their Christian 
Names and Surnames and their ad
dresses with full particulars in writ
ing of their claims and statement of 
their accounts and toe nature of the 
security (It any) held by them duly
"5|eDdM*So%7c«S,to.n,i.,
the Tenth day of May. 1920. the said 
Administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and the adminis
tratrix of said estate will not 
liable for said assèts or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of 
such distribution.

DATED this 6 th day of April A D.

her brother.
Miss Annie Frost is spending the 

week with friends in Belleville.
Miss M. D. Taylor, of Ottawa, Is 

visiting her brother Mr. J. D. Taylor.num-

ronto, spent last week, guests of her 
parents, Md. andtwice and

Mrs. Geo. La
Fontaine. Mr. O. Fuller, C.N.R. brakeman 

at Hornpayne, spent Easter in the 
home town.

Miss Madeline Tuft, of Toronto, 
was an Easter guest of7 her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tuft.

Miss Winnie Sleeper, of Belle
ville, spent over Sunday in town.

Mrs. Doughty and little daughter, 
Grace, of Peterboro,
Easter holiday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Newton.

Mrs. F. J. Thompson and Mrs. H. 
Letch, of Tamworth, attended the 
funeral of Mr. R. Gray, in Queens
boro on Wednesday.

Mr. Albert Farrar, of Oshawa, and 
Mr. J. Farrar, 
visitors in town last week.

Mr. W. Wiggins, Reeve of Fara
day, is in Belleville this week in 
connection with the county audit.

Mrs. Chas. Plumley, jr., is lying 
seriously ill with pneumonia.
Plumley is also confined to his room.

Miss Josie Fisher, Bell Telephone 
operator at Madoc, was the guest of 
her parents over Easter.

A little child of 
Frank Card, succumbed 
tack of pneumonia on Sunday last.
Interment took ptyce on Tuesday.

Mrs. Barnhydt( nee Olive Jack- 
son) and babe of Regina, Sask., 
the gueets of Mr. -and Mrs.' F. A.
Towle and other friends in town.

Mrs. W. J. George went to Well
ington on Saturday, where she spent 
the Easter holidays the guest of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
her brother, Mr. J. 'r. Dick. Dan. MpGee, •

Messrs. Chas. Thompson and Geo. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wallace, Miss 
Bailey, Reeve and Deputy Reeve of|Wava and Mr. Thos. Green attended

the funeral of the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Lott in Sidney on 
Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Jas. Park, of Madoc, is vis
iting "at the home of Mr. W. J. Spry.

Mrs. (Dr.) J. S. Sprague, of Belle
ville, and Masters James and Robert 
Girdwood, of Perth, are visiting at

Bloomfield.
Mr.spent the

be
general Interest. Such vision Indicates states- i 
manship rather than: parish politics.

Mr. and Mrs. 
to an at-Don’t worry, the spring suit will be able 

to come back.
F. S. WaUbridge.

Solicitor for Administratrix.
waS.15.22.
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There is a disagreement as to who is boss 

on the Bosphorus.

of Trenton, were
i ton McGee received a message of the 

serious illness of their sister, Mrs. 
Jas. Hughes, North Marmora, and 
left for there on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. McGee, of Belleville, 
spent the past week at the home of

which of necessity 
parents or Miss Marion Mouck, of Belleville, 

spent the week-end with her parehts 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mouck.

I Seventy dollars a month and 
board was offered the other day to a 
young farmer if he would remain in 
the neighborhood instead of taking 
up other employment. Another . In
stance is cited of $50 a month, free 
house, privilege of planting a garden 
and potato ground, keeping a cow, 
pig, hens and in fact conducting a 
farm of his own on a small scale as 
the tempting bait handed out to a 
married man. The farm labor 
blem is said to be

areii
I,

0 o o o
The birds this week no doubt felt that they 

made a mistkae in leaving theju1 comfortable 
f$*mmer home so soon.

a re-

own
o o o ocan

France has no illusions as to Germany, and 
it is well for the rest of the world that this is 
so.There isn’t the slightest doubt but that the 
Ruhr situation was brought on by influences at 
Berlin in sympathy with the old regime; that 
and the German determination to evade, if pos
sible, carrying out the conditions of the 
agreement. The sending of troops into 
neutral zone in heavy force will silence those 
who, of late, have been moved by Germany’s 
whines into pleading for less harshness on the

Rawdon, were in town on business 
last week.

I
-o

Mr. Miles Vardy is carrying his 
hand in a sling, having had the end 
removed from

MAN’S “SUPERIORITY”more
his second finger, 

contact with the
Lady As tor may have failed in her 

attempt to have the Equal Suffrage 
Act amended by the British Com
mons by having the age at which 
woman can vote changed from 30 to 
21 years, but she has at least 
what may best be described

while coming in
circular saw in Kelusky’s mill on 
Wednesday last.

Reeve Burns of Madoc and Chair- jthe home of the latter’s grandpar-
I ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Girdwood.

pro-
very' acute and 

many farmers will get along without 
hired help.—Tweed News and Ad
vocate.

peace
Knowledge of the value of the old bridge 

is the crux of the whole situation.
Before our citizens can act intelligently, 

they must know what the bridge company hag 
got to sell and what the article they have to Part of the Allies Germany every hour since 
sell is worth at present prices. ‘the signing of the armistice has been moving

In a matter involving so large a capital I towards just such ft crisis as has developed in 
outlay it cannot be expected that those who the Ruhr Valley Only France seems to have 
will be called upon to pay are going to go it realized this. Clemenceau and Foch repeatedly 
blind. They want to have the fullest and most warned the Versailles conference that Ger- 
competent advice available. ' many was unrepentant for her crimes and

The old bridge, may be cheap at the $85,- would do everything to embarrass her con- 
000 asked, or it may be worth only $25,000 or querors and evade punishment. France in- 
it might be an extravagant white elephant to listed passionately upon the most powerful 
us If we got It for nothing and were obliged to safeguards against a new attack from the north 
keep it up. We are in the dark as far as any by the establishment of neutral districts, 
accurate knowledge goes. longed occupation of some portions of Ger-

The value set upon the bridge by experts many, the cutting down of Germany’s army to 
will determine whether it is more advantage- a mere handful and the retention of strong al- 
ous to buy the old structure or erect a new one. lied traces at strategic points on both sides of 

Assuming that we buy the old bridge at the Rhine. The wisdom of this is spectacularly 
$85,000 and put upon it $15,000 additional for. shown by France’s swift 
repairs that ïnay be immediately needed, we Ruhr district with 
would have a capital expenditure of $100,000.
Allowing reasonable amounts for such items 
cost

athe
man of the Road and Bridge Com
mittee,

won Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlisle and 
baby, of Belleville, spent Good Fri
day and Easter Sunday visiting Mrs. 
Wm. Carlisle and Mr. and Mrs. Spen
cer.—Leader and News-Argus. ,

accompanied by Superin
tendent S. Fox, of Eldorado, 
the north this week inspecting roads 
and. bridges and laying out money 
op same.

as a mor
al triumph. She has.at least assert
ed. the rights of her sex. ._Ihe 
vision as to age contained in -the 
Ant in question is a. crude and dis
criminating piece 
which any fair-mindedvman should 
be ashamed to support. "

The provision referred to demon
strates the sublime egotism of the

NAPANEE are in
l- pro- Miss .Nellies Miln,* of Belleville, 

spent the week-end with her aunt, 
Mrs. W. A. Daly:

Mr. K. J. Valentine spent a day 
last week in Belleville attending the 
Holstein Breeders’ annual sale.

Mr. Geo. H. Meagher, of “Meagh
er’s”, Belleville spent Easter Sun
day in town with Mr. and* Mrs. W. 
H. Meagher.

Miss Winnifred Perry, of Albert 
College, Belleville, is spending the 
holidays at her home on Adelphi St

Miss Dorothy Robinson is honfe 
from Toronto spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Robinson.

;

Mr. Louis Glenn, of Wood, dispos
ed of his fawn, stock and implements 
last week to Mr. Ernest Bedford of 
Windsor.

of legislation 4TH CON. SIDNEY.

Service next Sunday evening will 
be held at 7.30 p.m., Rev. T. Wallace 
pastor. *

Mrs. H. Langabeer and son Arthur 
of Peona, 111., spent Thursday of 
last week the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood and family 
spent Thursday of last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Clapp.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Vermilyea. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. HaHrris, Mrs. J. Mc
Pherson and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Vermilyea and son and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Detlor and son took tea with Mr. 
R. McPherson on Wednesday of 
last week.

Rev. and Mrs. Wallace and family 
spent one day last week with Rev. 
and Mrs. Merrick, of Thomasburg.

The concert given by the mission 
band on 'Monday evening was well 
attended. The proceeds of the even
ing was $12.40.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris motored 
to Hart’s, Madoc township on Sun
day and spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Wood.

The weather is very unfavorable 
for the farmers to get at their spring 
work.

Mr. Glenn has purchased 
four acres of land from Mr. Thos. 
Maxwell, up on Bridge St., East and 
intends in the near future to erect 
a neat

If average male mortal, the self-assur
ance witji which he deludes himself 
Into the belief that he is one of the 
lords of creation, a being physically 
and intellectually the superior of the 
members of the weaker sex. It is 
also an outstanding example of 
shallow political artifice. According 
to mascuüne logic, single women es
pecially will be averse to making the 
public admission that they have at
tained the age of 30- years, and this, 
it is hoped, will keep down the 
ply of women voters.

Why should a man ^be considered 
qualified to vote at 21 while 
man has not attained the essential 
intellectual standard until she is 30? 
The ^ female , of the species attains 
maturity, intellectually and physic
ally, before the male. . A woman is 
regarded -as reaching her majority 
at 18. When she is 14 she Is legal
ly suposed to be able to protect her 
own moral safety. However, in Eng
land the impression prevails 'that 
she knows nothing of public affairs, 
has no ideas on the question of pol
itical probity, until she is 30.—Pet
erboro Review.

: little dwelling.—Bancroft
Times.

STIRLING
pro- a

Mr. Harold Payne, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, Toronto, spent the 
Easter vacation with his mother and 
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Utman and grand
son, Donald Scott, spent Easter Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dan
iels.

Mr. Claude R. Ypung,, of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, spent the Eas
ter holiday with his parents, 
and Mrs. A.

Mr.sup-
P. Young.

Mr. Fred Parrott 
Jeck, of Belleville, spent the Eas
ter holidays with the 
the- John street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Foltz, Miss 
Helen Foltz and Mr. Harold Barrett, 
Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Adams, Toronto, spent Easter with 

'Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Walsh, John SL 
Mr. Reginald Webb, of California, 

who is attending Upper Canada Col
lege, is spending the Easter recess 
with Mrs. F. F. Miller.

Miss Sarah Carroll, of Hamilton, 
Ont., and Miss Irene Sullivan, 
Chicago, are visiting, their 
tives in Bath and Conway for a 
couple of months. ’

kiss Walton of Belleville, who 
assisted at the Musical Club

occupation of the 
a strong army. Germany 

has been headed off iii a bold attempt to elude 
payment and at the same time secure a posi
tion from which to menace France.

The French.can be depended upon to keep 
an iron grip

and Master
Miss Marion Halliwell of the O. 

B.C., spent Easter with her mother, 
Mrs. L. E. Halliwell.

Mrs. Jos.

a w.o-
former’s mo-as

of flooring, painting, upkeep and repairs, 
depreciation, interest on mvestment, etc. we 
cannot escape with an average annual outlay 
of much less than $31,000. Some with whom 
we have talked place the annual charges much 
higher. $21,000 represents the- interest 
$350,000 at current rates.

Mr. Luciui E. Allen, who is thoroughly 
formed as to conditions, has furnished a care
ful estimate of the cost of constructing 
tirely new bridge to the east of the 
bridge. The total cost of a modern, permanent 
bridge with 24-fpot driveway, and capable of 
carrying 20-ton loads, Mr. Allen gives as $353 - 

• 000.

Hagerman and son,
Carl, of Belleville, spent Easter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vance.

Miss Jennie Butler, of Belleville, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Butler over Ebaster.

Miss Nora Hadley, of Halloway, at
tended the dance last night and will 
spend a few days with her sister 
Margaret.

Mr. John West, jr., of Harold, has 
been engaged 
Bvqjgreen factory 
season.

on the Germans until they have 
paid in full for their crime. The haven’t been 
bamboozled by the skillful propaganda of the 
Teuton as have some of the other signatories 
to the peace pact. France hap shown herself 
ready for any move the Germans may make. 
The Allies should give her every support.

f

upon
i

in-

ofan en- 
present

J as cheesemaker at 
for the coming

rela-
MARRIED *

A UPSDNDERSTANDING %O
t FEDERALIZATION IN BRITAIN Mr. “and Mrs. Clinton Hogle and 

Mrs: Hyde and children, of Trenton, 
spent Easter 
Alex. Morton.

Miss Sylvia Dracup spent Easter 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Dracup.

Mrs. Hodgson and son. of Lind
say, and Miss Jennie Wood and Mr. 
Alex. Wood, of Burnt River, spent 
Easter holidays at Mrs. A. Conley's.

Frank Linn came home from Tor
onto for Easter. He hag. been trans
ferred to the Union Bank at Dun
dalk, and left for that place on Mon
day.

Married at the Methodist Parson
age, Cannifton, April the 7th. 1)7 
Rev. J. S. McMullen, Mr. Clarence 
A. Martin, of the fourth concession 
of Thurlow to Miss Annie Pearl 
Lawrence, of Cannifton.

Mr. Harold H. Lawrence and Miss 
Alice L. Martin were in attendance

A sailor man he left the sea—he thought It 
would be grand \

To start a lltle poultry farm upon a bit of" 
land,

He went and bought a lovely hen and then he 
brought her home,

She was a very tidy hen, she didn’t need a 
comb.

He said unto the hen, “Lay to,*’ but till the day 
was done,

Although she did her very best, she/inly could 
lay one!

Congestion, immense, growing and 
crushing, mubt remain quite inevit
able so long as a single legislature 
attempts to deal with all the domes
tic politics of forty-six million peo
ple, besides controlling the defence 
and toe external affairs of about a 
quarter of mankind. We have quot
ed before now some comparative fig
ures from the other English-speak
ing democracies, and reminded our 
readers, how, in the United States, 
there is on the average, about one

con
cert on Tuesday evening, was the- 
guest of Miss Hattie Wartman dur
ing her stay in Napanee.

Mrs. Alkenbrack, Sydenham, spent 
EastmrTmd the following week in 
Toronto, and on Wednesday attend
ed the reception given by the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Clarke at 
Government House to the members 
of the O. E. A.

with Mr. and Mrs.i

On the old structure the driveway is only 
sixteen feet wide and the Prince Edward far
mer is not allowed to draw even two tons of 
cheese across the bridge to Belleville market. 
The company Is not compelled to permit loads 
in excess of tree tons, including weight of ani
mals and vehicle, to cross the bridge.

The tendency of modem traffic is tovthe 
motor-truck. Tracks carrying five to ten 
tons are now common. Trucks, with trailers, j

I
One hundred farms in Northum

berland county have changed hands 
since the crops were taken off them 
last year.
i Fire which oroginated in an over
heated grate, did $200 damage 
the home of Dr. D. H. Arnold. Lon
don.

Nursing Sister Janet Williamson, 
M.M., and Nursing Sister Lenora 
Herriqgtdn, M.M., Kingston, spent 
the Easter vacation wfth Mr.

toZ government and legislature to every 
two million people;—The Khan, Toronto Telegram in Canada, one and Mr. Martin Murray and Mrs. Ciin-

\
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Rastus

A Short Sto
by

iiHiiiiiaiiMiini

Last Sunday afternoi 
said he thought after j 
shower on Saturday, that] 
a walk back through the] 
see if any rails 
fences.

Well, he had only be 
few minutes when *Nic 
crombie came over to I 
They took a couple of cha 
der toe oak tree in fhe y 
liid down on the lounge t 
dow to take a nap. 0 
bits of talk came throug]

had bli

)

dow, and I heard her say 
know.” And he said he 

Sheknow right away, 
have to ask her pa, and h| 
ask him when he came bi

That’s all I remember, | 
ped asleep and was aw] 
the greatest commotion ] 
house you ever .heard.

When Rastus was com 
the pasture, he spied th] 
Durham “critter” of Sil] 
son’s in his field. He wei 
him out, but the “critter’ 
red flannel shirt and mad 
for Rastus, pawing and rd

Rastus thought the 
started for home the bed 
is so fat -he cannot run 
He took a short-cut over 
by toe bee-hives, and one J 
rolled and upset one of 
The bees were very India 
never thought of blaming 
for the trouble but blame] 
Rastus.

Well, those bees tackled 
all directions at once. T 
him on the face, neck a 
They crawled up his si

*imiuiiiiiinmiiiuuiimiiiiiiiiiiiaimmH

AREP
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Chas. M. Bi1
♦«anroiiimnimiiiiiiiitimiuiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiira

One of the greatest 
agencies in the United Sta 
sued a warning to its pat 
slow In wholesale purchas 
future. “Prices on man; 
itiee already are tobogga 
ers stiH balancing will ci 
but a third class will han, 
some time,” the announc 
dares.

Federal reserve bank o 
of the opinion that the 
is being, or is about to 1 
and the period of recklee 
travagant buying by the 
people Is ended, or is nea 
It was a great carousal wh 
ed, something that will 1 
of in volumes in the days 
comparisons to be made wi 
periods in Roman history.

The reserVe bank heai 
Washington is the 
world’s, for 
house. It is the 
banking and finance. Wl 
moment takes place throu 
nation ls recorded almost 
eously at that point. If I 
business recession in any 
tlon, headquarters is sure 
of it almost as soon as it 

■ pened ; if there is an un 
mand in another for more 
transact a greater volume 
ness, the central bank kn 
at once. The board’s me 
statement is to the effect 
“morning after” has arri 
are looking back, away b 
three years of irresponsil

nat
that matter] 

solarJ

The Vice of
Garni

Rev. Dr. Scott of Bridge 8 
or This Theme 

The vice of gambling was 
by the Rev. Dr. Scott in a 
nest sermon at Bridge St. 
Church. He based his addre 
passage in St. John 19, 2 
which the story is told of 
man soldiers casting lots fo 
garment. Gambling is verj 
We find laws against it an 
Greeks and Romans. In Eng 
years ago games, leading 
bling, were prohibited. We 
laws for these 400 years t< 
and put an end to gamblln: 
injurious effect not only o 
dividual but on the nation, 
a law was enacted prohibit 
bling in banjt shares, no tr 
ing allowed unless the steel 

\ tually paid for. Would it l 
wholesome law to apply to 
of stock, thus relieving tl 
market of much of the gar

1
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Rastus Meiklejohn’s Plighti ■=><.

DOWNEY & JONESto
-
have started an±

Î A Short Story Written For The Ontario 

•x by Marthy Meiklejohn.

-A

INDEPENDENT
GARAGE

, . •>*. a* . *i .

THOMASBURG

corporations.
Gambling Is wrong In Itself. It 

leads to gain without merit or ef
fort. God’s law Is that through labor 
We shall produce our wèalth. Gam- 

Last Sunday afternoon Rastus /down his shirt-collar. Nicolas and bling reverses this law and makes 
said he thought after that windy Alziny ran around the ho~5BW»to see It possible to get money without 
shower on Saturday, that» he’d take What made all the commotion. Nlc- toil. It becomes " suclr an Insidious 
a walk back through the fields and olas trjed to beat them oft and get passion that it is today leading mil- 

if any rails had blowfe’off the him away from them, but they were lions of young men from work. Those
thoroughly angry and only saw In addicted to it, says Tacitus are 

Well, he had only been gone a Nicolas a new foe to attack. the Idle or business men In their
minutes When * Nicolas Aber- I seized a pail of water and threw Idle hours.

it over him and that sort of damp- It is hard to distinguish between
ened them so they did not press the the gambler and the thief. Gambling
attack so hard. Rastus peeled off destroys the love of work, which lies
his shirt to get the bees out, and at the basis of manhood. —' "

“Oh, Marthy!

, <:-■ : 5 'V • i'iV
Successful Function of Ladles’ 

Auxiliary of B. of R. T. at John
stone's.

r v
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s / ;The Chinatown of the present, oc- by their Américan neighbor. They 

copying ten square blocks in the love furs and corsage bouquets and 
downtown district of San Francisco, jade jekelry, and to their simple 
is quite different from the famous silk or cotton suits are frequently 
one of earlier days. The inhabitants 
no longer burrow underground story 
below story, nor'do opium dens and 
gambling holes defy the police by 
means of clever devices and trap 
doors. The San. Francisco fire com
pletely destroyed what is now known 
as «Old Chinatown,’* and in Its stéad 
the Chinese have erected modern 
buildings which meet the require
ments of the city ordinances.

The aspect of the new Chinatown 
is less striking in its effect than the 
old one, and tourists visiting it for 
the first time are apt* to go away 
somewhat disappointed, on the 
Street level it is entirely made up 
of shops and bazaars, with an occa
sional restaurant and tea room; its 
inhabitants swarm in the narrow 
alleys and its children play on dingy 
stairways. The sidewalks are none 
too çlean and in the market district 
the odor none too sweet.

The most attractive feature to'the 
stranger is the art displayed In. the 
show windows of the importing 
merchants. There may be seen 
beautiful embroideries of all sorts, 
ranging from the most patently 
modern mandarin coats made for 
the American trade to th? most ex
quisite bits of old work wrought 
with perfect skill for the use of the 
temples. China ware and potteries in 
great variety are on display; tea 
drinking furniture and leather chests 
are made more sparingly because 
they are difficult to import, and 
brassed and carved ivory are in 
every window, where innumerable 
small objects-of clever workmanship 
intended to tempt the purse of the 
beholder.

Farther down toward' the center 
of Chinatown are the little merchan
dise shops where the Chinese them
selves trade. Here the windows are 
hung with strings of dried herbs 
and roots; fish and ducks, dried and 
sometimes varnished; piles of ginger 
and • kumquats,«ate*» jars -of - pre
served and bundles- of- vegetables 
tied with straw.

In the dim interior a Chinaman 
cuts a small piece of pork for a cus
tomer or he sits over his abacus 
counting tip his sales with deft fin
gers. Under the counter in a dark 
corner there are inevitably a few 
bits of good china. In these shops 
there Is usually one man who speaks 
English; the others àre as ignorant 
of the language as -When they ar
rived. Some of them have adopted 
the American dress, but most of 
them still shuffle about in their felt j 
soles and wear their black skull 
caps. They are as untouched by the 
life of the western city in which 
they live as though they had remain
ed in the heart of Canton. When 
.they came to the new country they 
brought with them the essential 
element of the old one, and created 
their own environment, and there 
they have lived—some of them for 
twenty, some for forty years:

Upstairs, above the shops lining their bright costumes they are to be 
both sides of the streets and alleyes, found in the reception rooms of 
are the homes of the Chinese. There some of the large hotels 'where they 
the families live, perhaps all in, one make a bit of lovely color. In a few 
room, perhaps In a suite of rooms, 
not -determined by the size of the 
family, but by the size of the purse.
Conditions of the utmost poverty 
1st in some sections of the quarter, 
and in others comparative comfort.
But whatever the status of the home 
may be, throughout the length of 
Chinatown thè keynote - or the life 
there today i8 transition, the result 
partly of the meeting and blending 
here of two civilizations. The cutting 
of,the queue marked an epoch in the 
life-of the Chinaman; the old order 
passed, yet its effects could not he 
immediately effaced; the new era 
came in, its aspirations could not 
be immediately realized. Consequen

tly there Is a strange mingling here 
■of. the past with the present, and of 
the" orient with the occident.

The young Chinese girls are un
doubtedly the most striking examples 
of the meeting of the east with the 
west. Physically and mentally they 
show the two opposite influences un
der which they live. Their minds 
are far more alert and receptive than 
those of a generation past; their 
bitions are higher, and their outlook 
on life better; yet in many ways they 
arw bound by tradition and by the 

year. Mrs. Haight was converted tn environment of their homes, In ap- 
girlhood and had lived a consistent pearance they are unique. They 
Christian life all these years. She dress in the-loose trousers and coat

which is the usual costume worn by 
a Chinese woman, but .they add to 
it American shoes of the latest cut,
and the length of the trousers is and will he accompanied by Canon 
determined by that of the skirt worn Arsenault.

❖iiinmiimiiiin
. <A very pleasant function took 

place at Johnstone’s Academy on 
Friday evening when the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the B. of R. T. celebrat
ed their first annual event. The 
committee comprised of Mrs. L. E. 
Jordan, president; Mrs. A. Cole, 
vice-president; Mrs. E. B. Wilbur, 
treasurer and Miss S. Johnstoh, 
secretary. The ladies were ably as
sisted by Mr. W. Smith, past presi
dent of the Trainmen’s Lodge 108 ; 
W. Adams, secretary of the B. of L. 
F.; Geo. Naylor, secretary of the B. 
of L. E. also W. Jordan, A. Cole, E. 
B. Wilbur, B. Johnston, J. Tanner 
and W. Haslip, trainmen.

The hall was suitably decorated 
for the occasion and a very large 
crowd was present. Dancing was 
indulged in until about 12.30 when a 
delicious lunch was served by the 
ladles of the auxiliary. The music 
was furnished by the Sills’ Orchestra 
which was appreciated by all. The 
dance broke up In the wee smY 
hours, having been a great success.

There were guests from Brock- 
vllle and Toronto. Mr. J. D. Mac
Millan, Belleville, superintendent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway and Mrs. 
MacMillan, were also present]

Work guaranteed or money re
funded

addejd 8 set of white fcx and a bunch 
of pink roses. They dregs their hair 
in the latest American style and on 
the whole they present a charming 
pictnro. - •'"* -*'■ v

Their conversation is a curious 
mixture of English and Chinese; out 
of the native chatter among them
selves will flash American slang 
phrases, to the amazement of the 
outsider. At home they speak Chin
ese, for almost without , exception 
their

see
THB9-WEBK WE HAVEI 'fences.

Fresh made,— .
Butter Scotch 
Lemon and Tablets 
Humbugs

few
crombie came over to see Alziny. 
They took a couple of chairs out un
der the oak tree in Jhe yard, and I 
laid down on the lounge by the win-

:

Almond Candy (dark) 
Almond Candy (light) 
Beanut Crisp 
Cocoanut Crisp 
Filbert Crisp.

)

dow to take a nap. Occasionally 
bits of talk came through the win
dow, and I heard her say “she did’nt 
know.”
know right away, 
have to ask her pa, and he said he’d 
ask him when he came back.

That’s all I remember, for I drop
ped asleep and was awakened by 
the greatest commotion behind the 
house you ever.heard.

When Rastus was coming across 
the pasture, he spied that big red 
Durham “Critter” of Silas Jeffer
son’s in his field. He went to drive 
him out, but the “critter” spied his 
red flannel shirt and made straight 
for Rastus, pawing and roaring.

Rastus thought the sooner he 
started for home the better, for he 
is so fat -he cannot run very well. 
He took a short-cut over the fence 
by the bee-hives, and one of the rails 
rolled and upset one of the hives. 
The bees were very indignant) and 
never thought of blaming that rail 
for the trouble but blamed it all on 
Rastus.

Well, those bees tackled him from 
all directions at once. They stung 
him on the face, neck and hands. 
They crawled up his sleeves and

said:
atus or something to take the sting 
out.”

fetch the saler- Gambling in the principle that 
would mean the survival of the 
slickest. > , * -

" Gambling brings degradation 
wherever 'It goes. It Is wrong be
cause the winnings are the losses of 
another. It cultivates a hard egotism 
and produces a deterioration of 
character.

What is the 
the highwayman and the gambler? 
The one says: “But your hands up,’’ 
at the point of the pistol, the other 
says “put up your hands” at the 
point of a false code, of hpnor.

Unrest today is largely due to 
the methods of capitalization where
by the laborer does not get his 
share of his production. Until we 
get this condition removed—the wa
tering of stock, duplication of sharefe 
and so on, there can be no rea} rest.

Capital is not alone in this atti
tude of taking undue advantage. In 
the labor world also youj find selfish
ness—men unwilling to give full 
value of labor. The trouble is that 
we are not giving equivalent in 
worth add we stand condemned un
der the laws of property as expound
ed in the Bible.

And he said he wanted to I brought out the bluing and some 
vinegar and painted him till he 
looked like a huge bluebell. Nic
olas got stung on the nose, and it 
swelled to twice its size; but Rastus 
had both eyes swelled shut. I told 
Rastus to lie down on the couch on 
the verandah where It was cool while 
I got supper. I whispered to him 
that* I heard Nicolas tell Alziny that 
he was goin’ to ask him something. 
Then I went to get supper.

Presently Nicolas came around 
where-,he was "and started walkin’ up 
and down the floor.

“Mr. Meiklejohn- 
he began, and Rastus sez, Oh, stop

All our own make.
mothers can understand no 

English; at school they are taught 
by American teachers with Ameri
can methods, and by the time they 
are 15 or 16 years old they know 
Engliéh ; at school they are taught 
tongue. Frequently they speak Chin-

She said he’d

Chas. S. CLAPP !!

\Is,
difference between DELICIOUS

COFFEEese fluently .but are unable to write 
it. Among the families who can aff
ord to IWaUbridge & Clarke’s Fine Blends 

—Strength, Flavor, Rreeh-Roaated 
—More Cups to, the Pound.

so the girls are sent to 
some teacher of Chinese to be taught
to read and write outside of school 
hours. Invariably they will laugh
ingly declare that Chinese Is to hard 
that they prefer English. But the 
fathers and mothers.-have a wistful 
hope of returning one day to china, 
and it would never do If the child
ren had been instructed only In the 
foreign tongue.

The Chinese girl is greatly aided 
by the social settlement workers, 
who are sparing no effort to better 
the condition of the women in China 
town. ’ ■ ' •. - .

Welch’s Grapelade 25, 40, & 50 
Two Minute Oats 
Jireh Breakfast Food 
Robinson’s Patent Barley 
Pure Gelatine in Sheets 
McLaren’s, Knox's & Cox’s Gelatine 
Mazola Salad and Cooking Oil 
New Fancy Biscuits 
French Mustard' jars 10 & 15 
Peanut Butter jars 20, 25, 80 & 35 

Tins
Raisins—Large bine variety lb. 20 

—Real Sultanas 
Marshmallow Crem

-r—uin—ah—”

that Stumpin’ around like a frozen
footed hen. TRENTONIf yoh have anything
to say, speak up like a man. You’ll 
feel better when you get it off your 
stomach.”

Mr. Clarence Saylor, of Toronto, 
spent Easter in town.

Miss Doris Whittier left yesterday 
to. visit Miss Georgina Hoag in Cap- 
reol.

at 40cNicolas was fairly staggered, but 
he said, “Oh, hang it all anyway; 
Rastus, can I have your Alziny? I’m 
pertlckler fond o’ her and want her 
for my wife.”, And Rastus said he 
didn’t known as he cared, if she 
didn’t.

lb. 35 
Miss Curtis’s 

—2 sizes 25 & 40
Bird’s Custard pkgs. 20 
Chocolate—

Mr. Arthur Ireland is home from 
Port Hope College for the Easter 
holidays.

Miss Helen

To the recreation centre on Stock- 
ton and Sacramento streets the Chi
nese girls of all ages are learning to 
look for help and enjoyment. What 
at one time was a saloon of ill-re
pute has been converted into a 
charming hall hung in flowered 
chintz and furnished in brown wick
er; a tiny kitchen in white and blue 
was installed; a piano was moved in 
and games and books were provid
ed. Here the girls are welcome all 
day and evening. They come in 
groups for a visit on the way home 
from school; thdy borrow a book; 
they make fudge In the kitchenette, 
or come to their kind friend, the 
secretary in charge, with some dif
ficulty in which they need help.
Classes In sowing and cooking are 
offered to the girls and women in , _
the quarter. ~. and Mr. E. Dingman. I

„___ . ,, . .... Mr. James Hewton of the Bank of-Contrary to the Chinese tradition ... „
_____ ., . . , , . . Montreal, Kingsville, spent Easterfor women, the girls are slowly but ... ' , , . .. 1

steadily taking their places in the X hls ™,other' Mrs Clark’ at the 
commercial life of the city. The Ca*!"ymJ PlaC®* _. . , . .
Chinatown telephone exchange is op- . Mr' ^eM1,eth fatla le" Saturd^

, ,, . , . . . to spend a few days in Toronto anderated entirely by Chinese girls; _ „
’ streets villehowever, a concession to custom is „ ' , „ „ .

_ . , , , ... . / Miss Gertrude Hennessy, of Notremade by placing a high screen be- _ „ „ „ ,,, , . , ., ,, . . .. .Dame Convent, Kingston, is in towntween the operators and the public ,
so that they are entirely, hidden °rM 6 ° ayS„ » w. .*
from observation. These girls are 8S_ aU C U ey'. . ’

... ...... , ,1 spent Easter in town with Mr. and
remarkably quick in their work, and i „ T „. . , Mrs. J. Hennessy.
have accurate memories. In many Mr and Mrg McGauthie, of Klng_
k si a S»h°PS e grs a’"e aPPearinS ston, and little son, were the guests 
behind the counters and not Infre- , , _ . , .. , ,of relatives in Trenton for the hol

idays.
Mr. Howard Graham, who is study

ing law at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
spent the Easter holiday with his 
mother, Mrs. W. G. Graham, Mar
mora street.

Baker’s No, 1 Premium 
Baker’s “Dot” Chocolate 
Baker's Eagle Chocolate 
Baker’s Caracas

McClung, Toronto,
spent Easter with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. McClung.

Gambling leads to an unjust ac
cumulation of wealth. The large 
stock-holder ultimately wins, the 
masses suffer for the benefit of the 
few. Yet the poor dupes are born in 
swarms every day.

There were 20,000 bookmakers at 
the English races, it is estimated the 
annual turnover of wealth was £50,- 
000,000 and it was shown that in the 
main this came from the pockets of 
the poor into the pockets of the 
rleh.- . - - • ■

What happens? This money easily

Choc.
At WALI,BRIDGE & CLARKE’S«oiiiiuiiiiuuMiiwiiioiiiiiiiminiiMiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiioiiMiiiMOMumiioiMiMitiniiiniHiiiiantiiiiiiiiinuuiiiiiMmiiiimMiufliÿ Mr. Dunlop, of the Molsons Bank, 

spent the Easter vacation with rela
tives in Montreal.

Miss Violet Young has returned to 
Toronto after spending the holidays 
with her parents.

Miss Norma O’Connor, North Bay, 
spent Easter in town, the guest of 
Mrs. Kane, Belleville Road.

Miss Gladys Ketcheson, Morgans- „ _ «. ... ,______ - _

, — ! Mr. John Vandervdort and Mr.cneson. i »
Mr. Ren. Gould, of Deseronto, and W George Alyea spent Sun'

spent a few days in Trenton visiting Humphrey.
at the homes of Mr. J. E. Vassaw Mr8’ Adelaide and. Albert Lont>

Ameliasburg, spent Sunday at H.
Rathbun’s.

Mr. Delbert Snider had the sawing 
machine on Friday to cut his wood.

Miss Pauline Alyea is spending 
the week at Trenton with relatives.

Mr. Smith Brown’s horses had a 
severe attack of horse - distemper.

Mr. W. Loveless has returned 
from his visit at Belleville.

Mrs. Ross Chase is slowly im
proving, with a train nurse in at
tendance.

-
1 •IARE PRICES TO FALL ?1 WESTERN AMELL4SBURG.

Q
I 1 On Wednesday last Wm. Alyea 

finished moving to Colbourne, to his 
new home.

On Wednesday Mrs. Wm. Mc
Dougall and Mr. John Buchanan of 
Carrying Place were quietly married.

Written for The Ontario by 

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. 
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One of the greatest statistical to the world upheaval, 

agencies in the United States has is- It was inevitable that the public 
sued a warning to Its patrdSS to go should take a 'tumble to itself be- 
slow in wholesale purchases for the fore it was too late. It is this sav- 
future. “Prices on many commod
ities already are tobogganing; oth
ers stiH balancing will crash soon; 
but a third class will hang high for 
some time,” the announcement de
clares.

ing grace that is to prevent a crash 
in business, if not a banking panic.
A little while longer on high gear ] es bitterness in the hearts of 
and something must happen. Peo- poor, 
pie are beginning to think twice 
about their commitments; the time 
may come when wages and salary 
and income must undergo a readjust
ment.

gained, is spent freely in luxuries, 
substitutes for a lost joy. This caus-

the

How are we to stay the progress 
of gambling? There must be educa
tion ip. the home. There must be a 
public conscience developed. Gam
bling in its incipient stages is the 
kindergarten of vice. There 
mank kindergartens of vice in "the 
homes of our land. It isa matter of 
common remark that gambling is 
rife in the poolrooms. If it is true, 
the reason it is not put dow'n is that 
public conscience is not sufficiently 
developed.

In the name of patriotism, benevo
lence and charity we have stood 
much raffling and gambling. This Is 
only gambling at the foot of the 
cross. How any church calling itself 
by the name of Jesus Christ could 
permit such was a mystery to the 
speaker. Dr. Scott pointed out the 
dangers facing Cjânada in gambling 
at # the race track. It is entrenched 
as à matter of good society.. Why 
should Canada be the dumping 
ground for the gamblers of the con
tinent? It contributes nothing to the 
public good. It becomes us to see 
that we have a representative at Ot
tawa to represent opt attitute in this 
matter.

Ministers have in confidence learn
ed of broken homes and suicides, the 
result of gambling and embezzle
ment. " ' X

Dr.. Scott urged the congregation 
to see that there may never be an In
different attitude upon this great 
moral issue.

MRS. FRANCES M. PRESTON 
The remains of the late Mrs. 

Frances M. Preston, widow of the 
late Samuel Preston of the Jnland 
Revenue Department, Bath England, 

gam-^ arrived here at noon today via C.P. 
R., from Alliston, Ont., and were 
taken to the Belleville cemetery, 
where interment was , made In the 

pre- Northcott family plot. Mrs. Preeton 
was the second daughter -of the late 
John Northcot, s., of this city.

But MRS. ELIZABETH B. HAIGHT 
when the element of chance appears, The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Béa
it brings in the spirit of/gambling, trice Haight, wife of Mr. J. W. 
A man without intelligence or' skill Haight, of Foxboro died on Friday, 
may succeed in the game of chance, at her home at the age of 72 years. 
But the tendency of the game of She had been ailing a little over ,one 
chance is forecasting the possibili
ties and then" betting on them. We 
should inculcate the playing of the 
games of skill and in this way draw 
the attention from the games of 
hazard.

Federal reserve bank officials are 
of the opinion that the soft pedal 
is being, or is about to be, applied 
and the period of reckless and 
travagant buying by the American 
people is ended, or is near the end. 
It was a great carousal while it last
ed, something that will be written 
of in volumes in the days to come, 
comparisons to be made with certain 
periods in Roman history.

The reserVe bank headcentre at 
Washington is the 
world’s, for 
house. It
banking and finance, 
moment takes place throughout the 
nation is recorded àlmost instantan- 

If there is a 
sec-

Prices have been abnormal. Pro
fits have been abnormal; wages dit
to. All but the poor devils on fixed 
salaries, so-called, have been joy
riding.

Things are righting themselves 
slowly, which is the best way. La
bor in certain industries has reach
ed the point where it means gamb
ling with destiny to go ahead under 
the increase. Factories are limiting 
their outputs on purpose; custom
ers are being requested . to reduce 
their orders. Many places are go
ing from hand to mouth in prepar
ation for the inevitable ’ adjust
ments. Wholesale houses are ad
vising retailers to restrict orders on 
high-priced goods so as not to be in 
the lurch when the squeeze comes; 
and retailers are putting a curb on 
credits for luxuries and frowning on 
pure extravagance. Eastern sea
board cities are reported piling up 
in commodities. Western cities are 
moving with caution. Thrift is in 
the offing. It has had a long vaca
tion.

ex- are

nation’s—the 
that matter—-clearing 

is the solar-piexus of 
Whatever of

' AMELIASBURG

Miss Myrtle Weeks, of Melville, 
spqnt the week the guests of the 
Misses Alma and Mary Reid,.

Mr. Chas. Dolan,,-wife and chil
dren, of Trenton, spent over Easter 
with his mother, Mrs. R. Dolan.

Sorry to report Mr. Claude Wan- 
who has namaker under the doctor’s care.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kemp are en
tertaining company from Peter
borough. '

Mr. D. H. Vancott had the mis--
Mr. T. Alien, of Tisdale, Sask., fortune to lose a valuable cow re- x

cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe of 

Hillier were guests of Mr. Chas. 
Sager and family recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Reddick, of 
/ Wellington spent Easter with his 

-Mr. Herman Brown, of Queen’s brother, Mr. Will Reddick.
University, Kingston, and Mr. Mil- Messrs. Raymond Spencer and 
ton Brown, of Toronto University, Harry Wycott are proud possessors 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Wood and.of new buggies.
children, \ of -Noberly, were the Miss H. Roblin, of Roblin’s Mills 
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. j spent Fridpy with Mrs. Robert 
Johnson Brown, during the holidays. Cannon.

quently they manufacture with clever 
fingers the brocade 
and painted baskets which they sell. 
Some of them prefer to work in Am
erican sections of the city, and in

covered boxes

eously at that point, 
business recession in any one 
tion, headquarters is sure to know 
of it almtfst as soon as it has hap
pened; if there is an unusual de
mand in ahother for more credits to 
transact a greater volume of busi-

Mr. Harold » Dingman, 
been visiting his parents and friends 
in Trenton, has returned to Niagara 
Falls, “N-Y. Hls father and mother 
accompanied him as far as Toronto.

»

small shops for women, young Chi
nese girls are employed for light 
tasks, and in this way they are
gradually falling into step with the has returned to his home after spend- 
girls of the newer civilization. lng the past three months visiting

During the war there were Red hlg Mrs. E. B Dlngman, and
Cross societies formed by Chinese famlly. He alg0 vislted hls oM home 
girls, who rolled gauze dressings, ln Madoc- better known as “the Al- 
made garments and knitted socks 
and sweaters. In all the recent vic
tory parades, units of Chinese girls 
have marched with the other 
men’s organizations, and have made 
one of the most unique features in

ness, the central bank knows of it 
at once. The board’s most recent 
statement is to the effect that the 
“morning after” has arrived, 
are looking back, away back, over 
three years of irresponsibility due

ex-

We

Hi
Mlen Settlement.”

The Vice of Chauncey Depew is authority for 
•the statement that 90 per cent, of 
the cases of embezzlement and fraud 
in the court'- are the result of 
gambling.

The word gambling comes from 
the same word as gaming. The 
preacher pointed out the whole
someness of recreation

■

Gambling wo-

San Francisco’s celebrations.
To know a Chinese girl well means 

to know a Chinese man well, and the 
discovery is made of many delicious 
meals in which meat, potatoes and 
vègetables, with knives, forks and 
spoons, as the American knows their 
use, have no place. In their stead 
are bean sprouts and mushrooms 
found in the dishes of chop suey, 
and shrimps in an omelette which 
looks like a griddle cake; dump
lings made of rice flower and stuffed 
with minced pork and bamboo shoots 
make a noonday lunch, with sponge 
cake steamed and filled with bean 
paste for the dessert. There is an 
endless variety of food with bewil
dering names that the Chinese girl 
eats with her chopsticks, and to 
which she introduces her American 
friends.—Christian Science Monitor.

I
Rev. Dr. Scott of Bridge St. Speaks 

on This Theme
The vice of gambling was analyzed 

by the Rev. Dr. Scott in a very ear
nest sermon at Bridge St. Methodist ' tinction between games and 
Church. He based his address on the bling.

■—Courier and Advocate. Rev. G. D. Campbell, of Consecon, 
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Marshall on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Murphy and 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Eli- son Allan, of Consecon, spent Easter 

zabeth Beatrice Haight, beloved wife w^h the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
of Mr. J. W. Haight, Foxboro, took Mra- Chas. Sager, 
place on Sunday afternoon, Rev. S. ! Mrs. Lywood, of Corbyville spent 
A. Kemp officiatifig at the service Easter with her brother, Mr. Robert 
at the residence. Interment was Cannon, 
made in Longwell’s cemetery, 
bearers being L. R. Faulkner,
Eggleton, G. Wlckett, Dan Ketche
son, Ira Simipons and J, G. Sills.

and games. 
He pointed out -that there was a dls- I

LATE MRS. 3. W. HAIGHT

■passage ln St. John 19, 23-24 In Thère is a fundamental distinction 
which the -story is told of the Ro- between games of skill, which culti- 
man soldiers casting lots for Chirst’s 
garment. Gambling is very ancient.

I

vate openness, forethought, 
cision and which have a helpful in
fluence psychological as well as phy
sical and games of chance.

We find laws against it among the 
Greeks and Romans. In England 400 
years ago games, leading to gam
bling, were prohibited. We have had 
laws for these 400 years to restrain 
and put an end to gambling for its 
injurious effect not only, on the in
dividual but oe the nation. In 1867 
a law was enacted prohibiting gam
bling in ban£ shares, no trading be
ing allowed unless the stock was 
tually paid for. Would it not be 
wholesome law to apply to all kinds 
of stock, thus relieving the stock 
market of much of the gambling?

the j Mr< Russell Dixon, of Mountain 
j | View is assisting Mr. John Hall in 

operating the Hyland cheese and 
butter factory for the* coming sea
son. -, .

am-

Mrs. Vancott and son Thos. Crof- 
ton, visited her daughter, 
Leonard Wood on Sunday.

—' i ^

Corns are caused by the pressure 
Tugs are dragging the Detroit ! of tight boots, but no one need be 

river for the body of F. Bondy, a ! troubled with -them ' long when so 
young Sandwich man, who was ac-j simple a remedy as Holloway’s Corn

Cure is available.

A branch post office will be estab
lished at Ysymouth Height as res
idents now have to walk two miles.

Mrs.

ac- was a member of the Foxboro Meth
odist church. Besides her husband, 
there survives one brother, Charles 
Lake or Foxboro an* one sister, Mrs, 
Gideon Way, of Murray.

■f
a His Eminence Cardinal Begin 

leaves Quebec for Rome on April 20 «
“Is gambling in itself an evil?’' 

What harm can there be in taking cidentally drowned.
»

<
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G , 3RD LINE THURLOW

House cleaning is the order of the
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hall called one 
day last week on Mr. and- Mrs. J, 
CarscaUen.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood» and family 
of Sidney spent Thursday with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Clapp.

Miss Mable Latta left on Tuesday 
last for Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris, also Miss 
fijlda Wallace of Sidney ■ called on 
Mrs. Hs Langabeer one day last
week.

Miss Grace Pound spent >fer Sun
day under the parental roof.

Mr. Arthur Langabeer bg| return
ed to his home in Peoria, 111.
„ Mise Mable Hinchllffe of 3rd line 
Sidney is spending a few days with 
Miss Bertha Fauls.

Mr. A: Brown spent Sunday with 
friends in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris, of Sidney, 
also Mrs. H. Langabeer and Mr. 
Arthur Langabeer spent Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Pope, of 
Carrying Place.

Mr. E. Hubble and Miss Mable 
Hinchllffe, of Sidney, also Miss 
Bertha and Mr. Roland Paul called 
on Miss Grace Pound on Sunday 

_ evening.

Wright are in Plcton. 
^Several,

Thursday next. Mr. arid Mrs. MUc> 
Nab will shortly leave town.

Miss L. Gumming has returned 
from St. Paul’s after à two months’ 
visit. ■ '

I ‘«reavemenL The remains were Mrs. Dicks spent Sunday at Mr. Wm.

rarjTOTLS
were Messrs. P. H. Oeterhout, Geo. and Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle, of Seams- I 
Potter, R. Potter, C. M. Hendrick, ville, spent Saturday at Mr. T J I 
8. W. Meyersand W. H. Bell. Smith’s.

The regular meeting of the Wo- Mr. David Hanna, of Stirling, has I 
man’s Institute was held in the hlted with Mr. John Sager for the I 
Public Library on Tuesday after- coming season.
noon. At the dose of the business We are glad to see the April show I 
part, tea was served by Mrs. C. ers to help the new meadows and I 
Powell and Mrs. J. B. Ford. taU grain.

Mrs. Geo. Benedict and Ethel left The clover .mill Is again in our I 
on Wednesday to visit her daugh- neighborhood, 
ters, Mi’s. C. Reddick, of Rossmore 
and Mrs. J. Scott, ef Belleville.

The Busy Bee Mission Band met
& Bor”4 2» Wfltiiear
daÿ aftêfhêôh fer ifel ûlSâlhg of the 
year‘8 business, also the election of 
officers iof the coming year. ]£iss 
EleUbr Pollard was elected as dele
gate to the branch meeting held at 
Peterboro In June.

Mr. Wm. Chisholm and daughter 
Mrs. Forrester, of Belleville, were 
in town attending the funeral of Mr.
Kelly on Tuesday. '*

Mrs. Denyes and Mrs. French

toadG E of brick 
were taken: to Bloomfield station on 
Tuesday to be shipped to Belleville.

The fishermen and trappers are 
doing well these days.

toss King spent her Easter holi
days at her home in Strathroy. ^ SINCLAIR’S\

j Mr. J. Hennessy has moved to 
King street.

Mrs, Dan. Faitinan is ill at her 
home here,

Mr. J. Quinleaven, formerly of the 
C.N.R. here, died last week in Tor
onto.

REDNERS VILLE AND AMUR Y

Miss Alice Wilder left 
morning for Belle ville wheretiie hag 
secured a position.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hubbs and fam
ily, of Victoria, spent Sunday at Wes
ley Sager’s.

;

SUITSon Monday

Mr. R. H. Cairns, of the Royal 
'Bank, has been moved to Pembroke. 
!§| Miss Susan Carroll,1 of St. David’s, 

|fM[ geryle Weese. of Victoria, re- [s the guest of her «other. Mrs. J.
turned home on Sunday after Sÿend- Carroll, Marmora street, 
ing a few days with Mends and rel- Mrs. Geo. H&rTinglOh has return- 
atives here. ed to her home after undergoing an

Mrs. Mary Reddick, of Rossinore, operation in Kingston, 
wag^tbe guest of Mr. T. G.. Thompson, Miss Marie Cote and Masters Jno. 
on Sunday. and Jed are spending the holidays

Mr, and Mrs. F. Woods, of Roblin’s with relatives in LindSay.
Mills, also Mrs. Morley Wood and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly are leav- 
son Earl, of Victoria, visited at G. tag Monday to live In Toronto. 
McMurter’s on Friday.

Mr. Bart. Russell and daughters 
Lillian and Beatrice, took tea at Clif
ford Peck’s on Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. James Weese,, of 
Victoria, was the guesi£ of Mr. and 
l&rs. George Weese on -Sunday.

Mr. amd Mrs. Jas. Robertson, of 
Massassaga, visited at Gilbert Mc
Murter’s on Thursday.

Mrs. Walter Belnap, Mrs. George 
Gray, Mrs. Mary Reddick, also Mrs.
Melissa Istead, of Allteonville, vis
ited Mrs. Elijah Brickman on Wed
nesday.

Sorry to report that Ernest Red- 
ner is on the sick list.

Miss Marie Cronkrite, of Ross
more, is spending a few days with 
her aunt, Mrs. Walter Belnap.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese, of 
the Gore, were'the guests of Mr. and 
Mré. C. Peck one day recently. -—

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roseborough 
entertained company during Easter 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Delong and 
Mrs. Blanche Gamble and family, of 
Ameliasburg, spent Sunday at E. W.
Brlckman’s.

,
VICTORIA

ôospel Band next Sunday at our 
church.

The S. S. convention was held at 
Mountain View on Tuesday. Misses 
Vera and Audrey Brickman 
sent as delegates from our school.
A report will be given next Sunday 
of the convention, during the fl. S. 
session.

Colds seem to be Quite’ prevalent 
In this locality.

Miss B. Weese spent a few days 
last week with relatives at Albury.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hubbs and 
family and Mrs. Matilda Hubbs took ] I 
dinner on Sunday with Mr. Wesley I,I 
Sager. 11

Jersey Clothwere

There is nothing more desirable for utility wear than- a Jer
sey Cloth Suit, and here are a number of models that couple smart 
styling With the undeniable practicability of their fabrics.

.

Tux
edo eeects are in evidence, but there is a good variety of other 
Suit styles in the most favored 
Prices from $42.50 upward.

I ■m
GLEN ROSS shades from which to choose.

left on Thursday after attending 
the funeral of their father, Mr. W.Mis. R. Wade, of Brighton,, spent 

a couple of days with her mother, 
Mrs. M. Anderson, last week.

Mrs. M. Wenaley, of Stirling, was 
the guest of Mrs. W. Anderson Ipet 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bell spent part 
of the Easter holidays the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. McKee.

Miss Rada Carlisle was the guest 
of her brother, Mr. A. Carlisle; of 
Belleville, during Easter week.

Misa Myrtle Weaver has returned 
-to her school after spending a pleas
ant week In this vicinity.

Mr. E. Abbott has finished moving 
to Frankford. We wish them all 
prosperity in their new home.

Mrs. B. Abbott and little grand
son are visiting her granddaughter, i 
Mrs. C. Johnson, before leaving for 
their new home at Frankford.

We are sorry to report Mrs. S. 
Anderson on the' sick ,11st.

Mrs. J. Bailey, who has been con
fined to her room for a few days, Is 
able to be around again.

Mr. Chas. Vanallen, of Stirling, 
has been setting up several pieces of 
new machinery through this section 
of late. It is well to be prepared 
when the land is ready for cultiva
tion.

Ernest Carlisle is still confined to 
his bed with the broken limb. He 
has our sympathy.

Mr. Jay Weave*,-lost * valuable 
horse one day last week.

Mrs. W. Anderson spent Monday 
with her sister, Mrs. H. Farrell. 
f We are sorry Mrs. gamtord Ander
son is not improving. Her sister, 
Miss Smith, of Campbellford, is with 
her for a couple of weeks.

Rev. and Mrs. Howard, of Stirling, 
spent one day recently, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden.

Mrs. C. Armstrong is ill with the 
Her mother Mrs. C. Bailey, 

is nursing her. We hope she will

XV. Kelly.
The regular meeting of the Ladle’s 

Aid was held at the home of Mrs. D. 
A. Ketcheson on Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. -Miller and Miss Miller: left 
for their home in Montreal on
Thursday.

Mrs. Austin, of Toronto returned 
home with , her son/ Mr. Harry 
Nugent and is spending a few days 
at the latter’s home.

Mr. W. J. Gallagher spent a 
couple of days In Toronto the past 
week.

The remains of Mrs. Wm. Turley 
arrived on the afternoon , train on
Friday from Toronto and were in
terred in St. Francis cemetery.

Mr, Blake Stickle has
farm near Bigger, 
arrived in town.

The young people of the League 
of the Methodist Church 
holding a rubber social in the church 
on Friday evening, April 23rd. Ad
mission 15c and a pair of old rub
bers. A good program is being 
pared. Come and help the League 
by your presence.

Mr. J. Harry and daughter, Mrs. 
Guy Weese, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Blake Tripp on Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. Rogei;%( and children, 
.Of Peterboro ,are- mjting her parents 
Dr. dnd Hfrs: Si mm crhs. ’ ; ‘ «

Mrs. Wm.

Rich New 
Draperies

r The ’Teen Age Class is postponed
sick-CROOKSTON fojr this week on account of

ness.
Mr. Stanton Fox has been Indis

posed with a severe cold hut is im
proving..

Gspel Band next Sunday at our 
Mr. Amos Wannamaker and Mr. 
Wesley Loney are all under quar
antine,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Calnàn spent 
Sunday at Mr. .David Calnan’e.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brickman and 
beys; Miss Annie Brickman and 
Vera took tea at the home of Mr. 
Wm. Hubbs on Sunday evening,

Mr. S. Wetherall called at Mr. 
Wm. Pope’s on Sunday evening.

The weather continues to he cool 
and not very promising for an early 
spring.1

Miss Laura Fattl of 3rd line Thur- 
low visited her Jrjend, Miss - Hazel 
McGuire last week.

A number from our vicinity at
tended the debate held in the town 
hall; Ivanhoe, lajjt Wednesday even
ing.

:
One does not need to be an interior decorator these days to 

have decorative harmony in one’s home. There is no excuse for 
anything but a cheery atmosphere when one has such gayly col
ored and beautifully patterned cretonnes and draperies as we have 
gathered together for your selection. Here we have just receiv
ed a shipment from which you will not have the least trouble in 
selecting tasteful hangings to blend with any color combination 
Prices are reasonable.Mr, Morley Reid’s house Is 

quarantined In with scarlet fever.
Mr. Bessie Fleming of Hazzard is 

visiting her sister Mrs. Cephas ■ De- 
milie.

Mr. Donald. Fleming spent Sun
day evening with Miss Lily Vincent.

A large attendance from 
village and vicinity were in Madoc 
on Saturday.

-i
; sold his 

Saak., and hasl

OAK HELLS Lingerie
Blouses

intend
our

There was no school at Eggleton I 
on Monday owing to the serious ill- |‘ 
ness of Mr. Milton Bird. IXXX LI,BRIDGEThe White Lake Cheese Co. held 

a business meeting on Thursday 
evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. James Chambers 
spirit Sunday with friends in 
vicinity. ' -

-—jfe*» "

pre-
Mr. and Mrs. George McCutcheon 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoard I 
one day recently.

On Monday evening about fifty 
friends and neighbors, gathered . at 
the home of Mr. and SJrs. Nathan 
Eggleton to spend a social evening j I 
with their daughter ' Mildred, tnil 

Rose and daughter honor of her recent marriage. An 
the week-ënd with 1 address of appreciation was read by 

Miss Dora Danford and Miss A. Eg
gleton presented 'the bride and 
groom with a handsome collection 
of silverware. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Stapley in a few well chosen words, 
thanked their friends. Lunch was 
served by the ladies and an enjoy
able evening was spent by all.

iSunday school 
morning. Rev.
Belleville Church, occupied the pul
pit Sunday evening.

The entertainment in aid of the 
Children’s Shelter was a decided 
success. A program by local talent 
gras well rendered» B'. ./■

Mr. Sam. Nicolapn, Jr., of the 5th 
concession, occupied the chair.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hinchllffe vis
ited Mr. and Mrs, T. A. Hinchliffe 
one day last week.

as usual Sunday 
Foster, of West

our
v«L> \

J
' ôAtf ... Blouses, we believe, were never more 

charming or .a. selection more varied. 

Here one may choose elaborate Blo-us-

pT: ■
m

1*ie Eggleton y.M.S.MBldi^lr 
annual meeting for the election of 
officers on Thursday last.. President 
Mrs. Clarence Fltçhett; Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Sarah 
Stapley. Ree. Sec’y,, Mrs. Russel 
Stapley,
Sarles.

Miss Annie Stapley left on Sat
urday for Beaverton, having spent 
the Easter holidays here.

Mrs. Baruch Hoard spent the 
week-end with relatives in Peterboro 

Mrs. R. Werden visited her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. C. Y. Bailey on Sunday.

A happy event took place in Belle
ville, on Wednesday the 7th Inst, 
when Miss Mildred -Eggleton, one of 
our most popular young ladles, be
came the wife of Mr; Oliver Stapley. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
Dr. Scott at the Bridge St. parson
age, In the presence of only Im
mediate relatives.

A short honeymoon was spent with 
friends in Bowmanville and Toronto. 
Upon their return a reception was 
held at the home of the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Stapley.

--------- — • — ■ —----------
WEST LAKE

Jean spent 
friends in Belleville. ,

Mr. Geo. Benedict motored to 
Belleville on Sunday and spent the 
day with Mr. an* Mrs. J. Scott, Mrs. 
Benedict and Ethel returning home 
with him.

Our schools re-opened on Monday 
after teachers and scholars spending 
the week in .holidays.

The Frankford Cheese and Butter 
Co. Commenced the season’s 
on Monday, April 12th.

Messrs. Wm. Latta and W. D. 
Ketcheson were in Trenton on Mon
day. •>

'Z
es to accompany fancy suits, 

number of effective lingerie styles.

or any

Mr. Ray Hinchliffe v has gone to 
spend the summer in the West.

The calendar may say so, but it is 
hard to believe that it is April.

Hinchliffe has re
turned to Toronto to take up her “flu.” 
duties as teacher.

Sorry to report Mrs. Will Remp soon recover, 
and children, of Gunter, are very 
sick with the “flju.”

Glad to report Mrs. H. Bird is able 
to be around again.

Mrs. W. M. Shorey, of the fourth spent under the leadership of the 
of Sidney, is visiting friends and rel- new president, -Mrs. C. Hoard. Am- 
atives in Northport, Prince Erward. °ng other items of business, it was

Glad to see Mr. C. F. Chisholm agreed that the Aid donate $26 to 
able to attend church Sunday night, the Armenian Relief. *The next meet-

House-cleaning is still the order ing will be hèld at the home of Mrs. 
of the day. Many an enthusiastic B- Wlnsor on May 13. at 2 p.m. 
gardener wonders what he bought Master Vernon and Miss Clarice 
the seeds for. Holden were operated on ip Belle-

Mr. T. A. Hinchliffe expects to ville Hospital by Dr. McCullough on 
save the finger whfch was bitten by Saturday .last for diseased tonsils 
a hog recently.

Some of the feathered tribe seem
to «have made a mistake in coming 6TH LINE OF SIDNEY
north. A flock of wild geese alight
ed on the farm of Mr. Jas. Hinchliffe 
one day last week and seemed In
clined to return sputh for a while.

Treasurer, Mrs. Frank

SEBZiVPv ---
Miss Francis

RIVER VALLEY Raincoatswork
Mrs. D. A. Weaver entertained the 

Ladies’ Aid at' her home on Thurs
day last. There Was a good attend
ance and a profitable afternoon was

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith of 
Anson were visitors at the home of 
Mr. T. J. Smith on Saturday.

Mr. Frank Irwin Is busy preparing 
to build a large addition to his barn.

There was. a small attendance at 
Sunday School on Sunday, owing to 
the rainy afternoon. r

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carr of An
son spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. Edgar Bradshaw.

Mrs: John Sâgêrand Mrs. B. Mor
row called on Mrs. Clarence Chard 
on Friday afternoon.

Miss Lucy Bolton visited Mrs. 
Edgar Morrow ion Sunday.

A few from here attended a su
gar party at the home of Mr. Bert 
Bedford last Wednesday evening.

Mr. John Sager who has been 
quite ill," is improving.

Mr. Wm. Robinson intends hold
ing a sale in the near future.

----------—----------
BIG ISLAND

\
these^Ralncoats^fo ^ré^bs0 tbe woman who °wns one of 

useful Cape of Silk. Prices D-om$7Jo°V6rt’ °F Cravenette’ or aMr. P. H. Consaul spent .Monday 
in Trenton.

Mr. C. k. Turley is unloading 
car of coal.

Mr., and Mrs. Hector Whltton of 
Plcton spent Saturday and Sunday 
In Frankford and Stirling returning 
home on Monday with a fine new 
car.-" ■ .

up.
a

Georgette French
Grepes IvoryHi

Misses Delà Empey and, pUjpp..,, . iptopHro
Whitton returned home on Saturday 
after spending Easter holidays in 
Plcton. ’

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whitton 
Sunday in Stirling.

Messrs. Whitton and Utman ship
ped 125 calves and a deck of No. 1 
hogs on Tuesday, the price being 
$19.10 per hundred weight and they 
expect to load again on Tuesday of 
next week. -

All the colors of the rain- 
bow and many others are ob
tainable in these fine Georg
ettes. You will find it easy to 
match your suit or frock 
terlal here. Georgettes at $3, 
to $4.50 yd.

Toilet articles of French 
Ivory are always desirable and 
one can find here the neces
sary pieces to complete a set, 
or to start a new one.

and adenoids.:,

spent ma-
Raymond Wright, of Oshawa, 

spent his Easter holidays at his 
home here'

Mr. Henry Greatrlx, of Niagara, 
visited relatives here over Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. 
gave a sugar party for a number of 
their friends Wednesday evening. 
Lost heir and croklnole for thé early 
part of the evening with tables of 
cakes, pickles, taffy and hot sugar 
later and a bunch of congenial 
friends made the evening pass 
pleasantly.

Miss Flossie Jackson . has been 
spending some time with relatives 
at Bloomfield.

IfTB. F. Foster of Frankford, is 
spending a few • days with friends 
here.

Rev. Mr. Foster, of 'Belleville, 
occupied the pulpit on .Sunday,

, Mr, and Mrs. Geo.- Clements spent 
Sunday at Mr. Geo. Bells.’,

Miss Florence and Mr. Geo. Acker 
of Rawdon spent a few days tills 
week with friends here.

Mrs. T. Ketcheson is visiting In 
Belleville.

Mr. *Geo. Wallace and Rev. Mr. 
Foster took tea' on Sunday night at 
Mr. Wm. Moon’s.

The lecture and concert on Mon-* 
day night was not very well attend
ed on account of the stormy night.

' Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, 
secon, visited - friends here 
days this week.

■l-TRENTON

Dainty
Voiles

Brown ^ The G.W.V.A. held a dance In 

Quinte Hall on the night of the 12th 
Inst., music by Cooper’s Orchestra, 
Plcton. _ ' " :,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burke (nee 
Miss Gertrude Goodsell) returned 
from a short honeymoon trip to 
western points on Tuesday evening. 
For the summer they will reside in 
the home of the bride’s father, Mr. 
Thos. Goodsell,. Spring etreet.

Mrs. Jas. Mulligan was In Toron
to last week.

-♦<
•;-sk RIVER VALLEY

Sawing wood Is the order of the 
day around here.Mrs. Jared Hanna and son Ever

ett, of Corbyville, have returned 
home after spending a few day» with 
friends and relatives here.

Mrs; E. Donahue and Mrs. Will 
Hanna haye returned after spending 
a week at Niagara. •'

Mrs. Mary Yandervoort is spend
ing a few days with her brother, Mr.
Arthur Bush, Glen Miller. ..;f\1

An early Easter does not always Mra- Stanley Sprague and Miss 
bring an early spring; as the weath- clara Sprague were guests on Fri
er continues to be backward. <*ey of Mrs. Sherman Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith are mov- Mr. and Mrs.- B. Barker land Da- 
ing to their new home In Stirling, rid of Fairmount spent Friday with 

Th» - Sorry tP lose them from our midst. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peek.
Were . shocked On Thursdav Kelly was h*w m*** k W’ T: A numtor here attended Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wager, of

last when, his father received a tele-1 Frankford on Tuesday afternoon" m”ket at Bellevllle on Saturday. Belleville are spending a few days 
gram from Alaska stating that he The service was conducted by Rev MeS8r8- Stanley Irvin, Lome Her- with their son and wife on the farm, 
had died there of heart failure. I. Snell, who has been a constant Gladstone Park and Miss- School re-dpened on Monday after.

The Independent Labor party held visitor of the deemsed sincehl ^bel Park’ Ethel Snider »”d Batter holidays,
a meeting in Carpenters’ Hall on residence here about a year ago and^™ ^““t S“n^ay at Mr’ . ,There wae a goodly, number from
Friday evening. Their alms and There were some of his old friends awn™ ° yUm Herman a- th,rd °f h*r« ln Plcton on Saturday, 
views were discussed and ofllcers el- and neighbors present at the servi»» » y' . , , Mr. and Mrs. Errol Black

Brin* vour Rihi a ected' Mr. Galloway occupied the from Sidney. He leaves to mourn Roseb^h L^th" ‘hat ,Mr' Hlram fam,ly of Solmesville, Mr. and
Bring yoor Bible and com# chair. hls loss his Widow »„a ™ [ Rosebush had the misfortune to loseyou we W » worth while. ’ Mr. Geo. Sprentnal, and Mrs. Fred Lrs naLTy^ UrT * 0,>W ^ ***’

^Ugh,y hrS,aouty°Üi W,U *T Were ,n °ttova ** week. Odessa and Mre. C French ^f Belle
Reto XtS and Mr. are iueTts ^ ^ haye ». syiplthy of

Mrs. are guests of relatives ln town. j their many 'friends in their sorrow

Grant Quick of Brighton was 
through this vicinity on Wednesday 
buying hides.

Austin Sprague spent Thursday 
with his chum, Norman Kèrr.

Mrs. Robt. Jones, of Belleville, 
spent a few days the latter part of 
the week with Mr. Geotge Thomp
son.

6X1
very

—are sheer and colorful this sea
son and our displays are complete 
with the newest weaves and designs. 
Delightful tones which 
please you are shown at prices from 
60c to $2.50 yd.

1_ Mr. Gould, of Buffalo, Is here
superintending the work at the brick 
plant.

are sure to

of Con- 
a fewMr. and Mrs. C. Dolan and family 

spent-Easter in Prince Edward

Miss Helen McCIumg, of Toronto, 
Is visiting her parents ln town.

The many friends of Mr. Ed. Mat
thew»

The farmers report a poor sea
son, for syrüp.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McConnell 
were guests at Italie Dalnard’s, 
Salmon Point on Sunday.

Mrs. J. R. Tubbs had 
fortune to tell and break her 

Mrs. Merton Hyatt, arrived last 
week from Wainwrtght, Alta, and is 
risking her parents.

C%r Thursday night prayer meet
ings are well attended.
Curteheom
Revelation», taking a portion each

coun-

frankford.

Colorful Dressthe mis
era. Vestings Girdles

' —are shown in a number of
effective patterns, that will 
add- a touch of charm to your 
frock or suit. Priced $4.50 yd.

All the newest colorings of 
Spring are shown in these new 
Dress Girdles. They add great
ly to a frock, and at slight ex
pense.Mr. Mc- 

g the book of and
Mrs.
Mrs.Harold Barker and Mr, and 

Wm. Peck were guests on Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peck.

Mr. H. S. Smith of Northport 
spent Sunday evening at the home 
of Mr. J. M. Kerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush, of the 
second concession, spent Sunday at 
his parents’ 1ère.

Mr. and Mr*. Royal Herman and

m'&lê.
N
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along, tooH 
feminine orl 
pleased witl 
Spring Suits 
Co., Lounde 
Clothes. As 
tractive Spri 
ready and n< 
good taste ii 
ship unrivale
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Emmanuel Churi 
Parish IV
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The annual parish mefl 
held on Monday evening id
nchool-roOm and was of a vj 
ful and hopeful nature, 
standing that it was a verj 
unpleasant night, there wa 
attendance. After open! 
hymn and prayer the R< 
Reÿ. George Marshall, ten! 
heffaif dr the Officiais 0T « 
and himself, a hearty welcd 
present. Hé referred to j 
more comfortable and plea 
cumstances under which t| 
met, in that new room, 
cramped conditions of twelfl 
ago. Looking back over 
iod, which to himself had q 
sant and full of encouragj 
had, however, seemed a vj 
year. They were there tlj 
to hear how those they pul 
flee on that occasion had 
work entrusted to them. j| 
all would feel that they ha] 
to ask any questions, or to 
upon the various reports td 
sented to them, arid, being 
oughly democratic church! 
were not satisfied they wou 
exactly what to do.

The reports of the varia 
Ities of the church were then 
6d, and almost without j 

, showed considerable ad van] 
The total receipts of the I 

shown to be $3,799.58.
The Rector’s report was 

couraging.
The Treasurer’s report shJ 

income to have more than I 
that of the preceding year.

The Ladies’ Aid showed tl 
est advance. The report J 
by Mrs. Naylor, Acting s| 
and was received with loud a 

The Society of Christian I 
i or financial report, by Miss 1

rell, and the numerical, by 
Harris, were considered sati 
though unable 
mtach progress as formerly.

The Sunday school report 
Secretary, Mr. A. S. Large, 
ceived with interest and j 
Uninterrupted good work 
corded through the whole y^ 
like those preceding, 
show a cash balance on tl 
aide.

to show

was

Two or three new 
appear to be the greatest 
this section of the work.

All the reports of the event 
adopted without dissent a 
the unanimous thanks of tn
ing.

The following officers we:
ed:

Rector’s Warden-—Mr. Jel
low.

Beople’s 
Thompson.

Vestry Clerk—Mr. Monte 
Church Treasurer—Mr.

Thompson.
t Ten Vestrymen were eli

Warden—Mr.

I

' » Auditors—Mr. A. S. Large
w. Cook.

Representatives to the S 
b® held In this city in th 
Messrs. A. 8. Large, Geo. N

SINCLAIR’S

mfell

&

■
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i “Learned in
Z Youth, |
1 Remembered in j A„me tl, proa«tlo„
ITT1 W x™ _ . J) (of cantatas it this Easter season by

JLjRlCr I ears \ \ no m9afts the least noteworthy was
j the performance of Gaul’s “The

W Mothers with grown-up I 
sons send them to us to ï

drCSS them up Wives j sung by the choir in a manner which
send their husbands* in * did it full Justice, and which seemed
OCilU 111C11 llU.oUa.llUo, ill to promise that this organisation,

act, the ladies often come J Z'IZZèt EÜ*5,«LEï 
along, too—and welcome! Either
feminine or masculine eye must be £!?iSS&2 2383* 
pleased with our smart showing of | etacTobteinedthe flne piania8imo 
Spring Suits in W. H. Leishman & \ Tb° 8"prano„,80,tol8it waB Mrs-Mar- 
Co., Lounde’s 20th Century, Bengard il“lrable tone qua,ity ttnd dellcate

J ° Ï legato were particularly striking.
Clothes. Ask US to show you the at- K She revealed fine declamatory quali-

, J j ties In a most artistic rendering of
tractive Spnng Suits we now have % her number8- Mrs Parker L,ddle

Î * ï - ï 5 took the contralto parts in an accept-
ready and note the novelty of design, % able manner’ whlle Mr- George

^ • f 1 • 1 i \ Marks sang the tenor solos with
good taste in tabnes and workman- \ e°od Mr- Dyer i8 fortunate in

, . ï - J haying a number of excellent solo
shliy unnvaled. iji voices among his choristers, as was

2 shown by the splendid, work of 
Messrs. A. E. Dyer and N. Vinton, 

j: who sang the bass solos in an out- 
f: standing manner.
J Miss Nina Dunlop presided at the 
g organ and displayed a graceful and 

judicious command of her instru- 
J ment, while Mrs. W. A. Garrett at 

— the piano contributed an effective 
part of an excellent program.—To
ronto Star Weekly.

Former Belleville 
Bey Led Cantata KING GEORGE ANdESFS 

PRESIDENT WILSON

■e

:'r" %
James B. Dyer, Son . of Dr. W. P.. 

Dyer, Former. Principal of Albert 
College, Deads Important Musical 
Organization in Toronto.

Written for The Ontario by
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. :

I
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The New -

Brogue Shoes
Are Now in Stock

Oxfords and High Shoes 
just what you are looking 
f®r—all sizes

Drop in and See Them

It is not for the writer of this to | came mère and . more dramatized in 
draw hard and fast conclusions from | the mind of Europe. It saw them 
backstairs gossip regarding what the towerinR to the heavens, summing

up across the Atlantic the claim of 
the divine right of kingship and the 
claim of the divine right of peoples 
to possess the earth. It heard deep 
calling to deep,' the thunders of 
Washington answering the thunders 
of Berlin. The end drew near. The 
voice of Berlin began to falter, the 
voice of Washington to wax In power. 
One could almost see the figure of 
Divine

__ m m
5 King of England said "to the Japan

ese statesman In the privacy of 
Buckingham Palace regarding the 
hearing of the American president 
at the peace tabled but if George Rex 
did not say the things credited to 
him, he might have done so and been 
within bounds, always provided they 
were not said for publication. His 
reported criticisms bear the mark of 
verisimilitude. Their publication in 
Japan by an oversight in the gov
ernment’s official organ, it is claimed, 
brought a parliamentary crisis there. 
This part of the story must be tak
en with a large pinch gt salt. The 
reported sayings of the1 British ruler 
“de Jure”, however, are in a differ
ent category under the rule of evi
dence.

What is the indictment against 
his Majesty of England? That he 
said of onr president that the latter 
exhibited too great a desire to “rule 
the world’s roost,” and to have Eu
rope remodelled “along the lines of 
a Democratic marching club.”

Well, Is this not what a multitude 
of people have claimed • aggrlevedly 
for nearly a year? Did not Clem
enceau make the same criticism? 
Did not Republicans and Democrats 
jn this country put the case in strong
er language? Is this not the com
plaint against Mr. Wilson by his own 
countrymen and women, that he Ig
nored us all and went to Paris as 
uncrowned king and dictator?

When Mr. Wilson went to Europe 
he was given such a reception as 
was never accorded to man or mon
arch. Let me quote from an Eng
lish writer of marked distinction, 
who has written the most finished 
and sympathetic article that has yet 
appeared of Wilson and his part in 
the great world drama:

5)Bengard
Clothes

•I'if
1

c

Kingship shrivelling 
naught, and as it shrunk the figure 
of Plain Humanity standing erect 
and triumphant over the earth.

“In that moment President Wil
son touched the zenith of human ^ 
greatness. No figure, not even that 
of Napoleon on the morrow of Jena, 
ever reached such a height of power 
in the annals of men. This eminence 
was not due to the mbn alone, or 
even mainly. He was the expres
sion, the summation, of mighty forc
es outside himself. He was the ve
hicle of an idea

to -

t II
.

The Haines ShoeBouses
. . ----------------------------------------------------.-------:-------------i-

J
?which had come 

through seas of blood to victory. In 
hlm t]»é passing of the great peril 
that had overshadowed 
was symbolized, and In him the hope 
that transfigured' the future of 
burned most clearly. He represent
ed the great, unexhausted potential
ity of the earth.”

Is this man, who was to Europe 
the embodiment of the strength and 
altruism of the American republic, 
to he blamed If he sought to re-make 
Europe and portions of Asia on a 
different plan from that concocted 
by the old-world

i INew
Dress Goods

B

Ithe world

Imen

i

Quick & Robertson That are the most beautiful patterns and weaves you 
will havo the opportunity to select from■

$1.75 to $6.50
TRICOTINE- in the new shades of sand, Camel and 

blue, speciall priced at
WOOL POPLINETTE, a fine wool fabric in navy, 

brown and black, priced at ....
SILK AND WOOL CREPE, in black, browh, and 

Sand at
FANCY VOILES, in variety of patterns, priced

$1.25, $2.00, $2.50

P ALL WOOL SERGEI I $6.00g

1Barlow and . R. H. Ketcheson. .. $5.00. Emmanuel Church
Parish Meeting

3monarchies and 
diplomacies? And is It not natural 
that monarchs and their courtiers 
at Paris should resent this attitude 
of the people’s elected from 
the Atlantic?

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded to Miss P. Wilder, the. Or
ganist.

A pleasant surprise was sprung up
on the Rector when Mr. J. Barlow 
produced and read a memorial from

$3.75
EX-WARDEN OF LEEDS DIES

atacrossBrockville, April 12.— George 
Morris, of Delta, an ex-warden of 

the church setting forth its high ap- the United Counties of Leeds and 
preciation of the work done by Rev. Grenville, and a very well known
and Mrs. Marshall since their com- resident of the central portion of the “Now the dav of iudzment hartrr -• °r *«•*• «*<■ «■«-*main to contin! ihW,°h“ » * "a l*™3**7' He reslded a11 “ ered on the blood-soaked fields of
main, to continue ÿi the happy and Delta and vicinity, and had been.re- France. As that verdict shaned it-

ra,“ E^raEct^teEH^
Replying, the Rector said he J. Morris, reeve of the township men- 

would remind them that this was ’ tioned, is a son. 
much in advance .of his agreement 
with them, and that although since 
that took place the cost of living 
had much increased," he would havq 
been perfectly content If the advance 
had not been made.. He, however, 
appreciated the kindly and thought
ful spirit that had prompted It, and, 
while rejoicing with them on the 
success of the work, he urged all to 
greater devotion and greater energy 
in the service of God and their fel-

Th,6 annual parish meeting was 
held on Monday evening in the new 
school-room and" was of a very cheer
ful and hopeful nature, notwith
standing that it was a very «ret and

New Idea in Blesses .Is it not true that they conspired 
to break the Wilson hold upon the 
favor of the people and to bring him 
within their Jurisdiction in the re
making of continents? That they 
succeeded in part—and in part only 
—is true. To many this success ap
pears as a

That will prove particularly pleasing to the Ladies who 
desire the newst and best at reasonable prices:
VOILE BLOUSES at.....................
CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES at
GEORGETTE BLOUSES at.................... $7.50 to„,$16,00

lit» l’i.-arfi-,,, ■ I. ...... .

unpleasant night, there was a good 
attendance. After opening with 
hymn and prayer the Rector, the 
Rev. George Marshall, tendered, on 
"beffalf dT toy «Hfcîals "OT thë-ctturch

. $2.50 to $7.50 
$5.00 to $13.50

tragedy not wholly per-
wnsi to the American Execùttvs.~and himself, a hearty welcome to all 

present. He referred to the much EARLE & COOK CO.Bowmanville.
On Monday evening, April 12th, 

the neighbors and friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Eggleton assem
bled at their home to express their 
appreciation of their daughter Mil
dred and her husband, Mr. Oliver 
Stapley whose marriage took place 
last week. Very quietly, just before 
lunch the following address was 
read by Miss Dora Danford and pre
sentation made by Miss Annie Eggle- 
tc.n.
Dear Mabel and Oliver

Having learned of your marriage 
last week we your friends and neigh
bors wish to show in some manner 
our appreciation of your- genial good 
nature and readiness to help In all 
our social undertakings and church 
work and we felt we could not let 
this occasion pass without proving 
to you our feelings are deeper than 
mere words, so we ask you to accept 
these gifts of silver as a ■ pleasant 
reminder of our esteem for you and 
also of the pleasant evenings we 
have spent together and" as you 
take up duties in yonr own home,

And
good fortune this old world can give 
and we hope to see. you both doing 
all yon can for the church and the 
good of others. Yon Mildred have 
been a great help as organist and 
we are glad you will not be leaving 
V and as long, as you remain we 
know that Oliver will not be 
far away. Life.Is before you, from, 
the fated road you cannot turn, you 
must go over It, meet you what you 
may. Gird up your souls within you 
and Indeed angels and fellow Spirits 
bid you speed.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and schoolmates.

Mr. and Mrs. Stapley in a few 
words thanked their friends for 
their kindness' and all present" were 
cordially invited to visit them.

The Eggleton W.M.S. have elected 
Mrs. Clarence Fitchett as Pres, ’and 
Mrs. Arthur Andrews as Vlce-Pres. 
for the year. <

2nd Con. of Sidney and moved to 
He was class leader in 

Whites’ Church, Bayside, for 
years and leader of the choir for 
over forty years, also about ten years 
before moving to Frankford 
class leader at Alkens’ Church. He 
was noted for his excellent tenor 
voice and in his younger days had 
Bung In most of the churches for 
miles around. He was for 40 years 
treasurer of school section No. 4. He 
leaves to mourn his loss a sorrow
ing widow and two daughters, Mrs. 
C. French, of Belleville, and Mrs. 
H. Denyes of Odessa 
brother, Mr. Webster Kelly, of Sid
ney. The bearers were friends of 
the deceased at Frankford and the 
remains were brought to Whites’ 
cemetery for Interment, where many 
of his old friends gathered to pay 
their last respect to a most , highly 
respected friend and neighbor.

more comfortable and pleasant cir
cumstances under which they were 
met, in that new room, than the 
cramped conditions of twelve months

Frankford.
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Wannamaker, 23 Wharf 
street, and sister, Jennet Wright- 
meyer, gave their father a birthday 
party on his 79th birthday, April 12. 
A few friends gathered and brought 
presents for dear old dad;

many
We Sell McCall Patterns

ago. Looking back over that per
iod, which to himself had been plea
sant and full of encouragement, it 
had, however, seemed a very short 
year. They were there that night 
to hear how those they put Into of
fice on that occasion had done the 
work entrusted to them. He hoped 
all would feel that they had a right 
to ask any questions, or to comment 
upon the varions reports to be 
sented to
oughly democratic church, if they 
were not satisfied they would know 
exactly what to dd.

The reports of the various activ
ities of the church were then present
ed, and almost without exception 
showed considerable advance.

The total receipts of the year 
shown to be <3,799.58.

The Rector’s report was very en
couraging.

The Treasurer’s report showed the 
income to have more than doubled 
that of the preceding year.

The Ladies’ Aid showed the great
est advance. The report was read 
by Mrs. Naylor, Acting Secretary, 
and was received with loud applause.

The Society of Christian Endeav
or financial report, by Miss Ida Wor
rell, and the numerical, by Miss L. 
Harris, were considered satisfactory, 
though unable to show quite as 
much progress as formerly.

The Sunday school report by the 
Secretary, Mr. A. S. Large, was re
ceived with interest and pleasure. 
Uninterrupted good work 
corded through the whole year, and, 
like those preceding, was able to 
show a cash balance on the right 
side.

was

Have You 
Procured Your 

Supply of Seeds 
Yet?

4»*
MELROSE «ED 1

wheat}i,X

Farmers are commencing to think 
seeding is going to be late again this 
year.

A little boy has come to stay at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Conrad.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross McLaren visit
ed Campbelltord on Sunday last. ~ .

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lawrenson were 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Floyd Morden on Sunday last.

Mrs. D. Jeffery has returned after 
a few days’ visit at the home of her 
nephew, Mr. Fred Bennett, Belle
ville. -

Mr. Robert Sherman has pur
chased a new piano. '.

Miss Bernice and Miss Marian 
Sherman spent a few days with their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Farlane, Belleville.

Mrs. Hollands, of Ivanhoe, has 
come to stay with her daughter, Mrs. 
John Weese.

—- Miss Rogers, teacher in the school 
here, has had a number of new 
scholars since the Easter holidays.

low-men.
The meeting then closed and re

freshments were provided by the 
Ladies’ Aid.

pre-
them, arid, being a thor- [3|g0

If you have not, we want yon to 
see os before placing yonr order. 

“Good Goods at Fair Prices.”

also one

ÀHundred Farms Sold 
Since Crops Gathered

<8 Findlay & Philbin
SUCCESSORS TO THE W. D. HANLEY CO.

329 FRONT STPHONE 812was Thirty of These in the Vicinity of 
Coboerg in March Alone ( competition will be drawn in a day 

or two.Wedding BellsMRS. JAMES ZEREnEF.
Cobourg, April 12.—That one hun

dred farms have changed hands in 
Northumberland county since crops 
were taken off them last year is re
garded as a very conservative esti
mate. Thirty sales of farms were 
reported in the vicinity of Cobourg 
in March alone. Added to this the 
sale of these farms has included dis
persion sales of some very fine herds 
of cattle, several f armera in this lo
cality who have sold their stock 

having pure-bred and registered cat
tle. This will no doubt have a ben
eficial result upon the dairy industry.

As to whether the production on 
the ten to twenty thousand acres of 
land that

G. T, R. Shops
154 178 194 626
169 149 115 423
158 134 179 471
160 133 148 441
106 122 98 326

The death occurred last evening 
of Phoebe Ann Zebedee, wife of Mr. McINTOSH—V A N DKRV OORT
James Zebedee at the family real- The marriage took place" at Tren- 
dence, 4 Wilkin street. Deceased ton on Monday afternoon of a well- 
had been ailing for some time, but known Belleville young man, Mr. 
was taken seriously ill about seven Jack McIntosh, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
weeks ago. She was in" her seventieth John McIntosh of thib city, to Miss 
year and was born in the county, all Ethel Vandervoort, daughter of Mr. 
her life being spent here. She was and Mrs. H. Vandervoort. The 
a daughter of the late Thomas Jones, ceremony, which was performed by 
Mrs. Zebedee was a member of the the Rev. Canon Armstrong, of Tren

ton, was of a quiet character, and 
Surviving are her husband and the happy young couple were unat- 

three brothers, Jacob, of Jamestown, '■ tended. The bride was attired in a 
N.Y„ Ryan, of Vancouver and David, suit of brown broadcloth with beaver 
residing In the States. throe and wore a cinnamon colored

straw hat. Ait the conclusion of the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh 
left on their bridal trip to Toronto 
and other places. They will make 
their home in Belleville. The/ best 
wishes of their many acquaintances 
will be extended to them for a long 
and happy wedded life.

W." Harvey
Gardiner
Adams
Lancaster
Flagler

we wish you all the success

«

2187 i:
Elliott Company

G. W. Elliott 180 143 106 428
W. A. Elliott V 118 10 184 410

96 346
144 66 123 333
100 180 108 388

.1
very Methodist Church. M. Cummings 

H. Rae 
A. Child

97

MADOC5 JUNCTION

Certain copies of The Ontario are 
being highly prized by some of our 
readers, also clippings.

Miss Alice Harris of Belleville 
visited friends here last Monday.

Miss Annie Stapley has returned 
to her school at Beavertoh.

Mr. Bert Andrews Is spending a 
few days with friends In Peterboro, 
where he spent three years as G.T. 
R. operator.

Rev. G. C. R. McQuade occupied 
the pulpit here on Sunday afternoon 
—those who attended report 
helpful service. "

Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Haight 
were tile guests of Mrs. Keegan on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Sara Stapley entertained a 
number of relations and friends' on 
Saturday evening in honor of the 
marriage of her youngest son, Oli
ver to Miss Mildred Eggleton.

1905
was re- ihas passed Into other 

hands will be increased or lessened 
during the coming season remains 
to be seen. A hopeful indication is 
that the majority of farms have 
been taken over by experienced farm
ers anid the sons of farmers, launch
ing out for themselves,

ARTEMUS REID
STEAMER COLUMBIA NEARLY 

DESTROYEDArtemus Reid, of Saskatchewan, 
passed away yesterday afternoon at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Augusta 
Moore, of the third concession of 
Sidney. He was born in Limerick 
township in 1856 and spent the last 
thirty-two years in the west. In De
cember last he came east on a visit. 
He was unwell for several years. 
Surviving are his widow, four daugh-

ITwo or three new teachers 
appear to be the greatest need in 
this section of the work.

All the reports of the evening were 
adopted without dissent and with 
the unanimous thanks of the meet-

Ogdensburg, April 12 —Fire
broke out late Saturday afternoon 
In the hold of the steamship Colum
bia which was tied to the pier at the 
rear of the Continental building. A 
general alarm was rung. In and the 
entire fire department responded. 
Preparations were being made to 
place the craft In shape for navi
gating and the hollers had been 
fired up. A pipe near the small boil
er used for. pumping water out of 
the vessel became overheated arid 
the blaze occurred, t

The firemen boarded the vessel 
and with chemicals fought the 
flames. The blaze was in a danger
ous section of the ship and only 
quick work saved the yessel fnfln 
absolute destruction. The firemen 
after a hard battle finally and ulti
mately smothered them. The dam-

I
with also a 

percentage of war veterans. Condi
tions such as are found here exist 

almost every county In On
tario, which shows that a new ele
ment has entered into the agricul
tural Industry for this season.

Many farmers in this locality who 
have sold out gave their inability to 
secure farm laborers as a paramount 
reason, and most of the farmers who 
have sons at homo to assist them are 
adding largely to their acreage.

-
■

Y.M.C.A. BOWLING

On Tuesday evening the Elliott 
Company and G.T.R. shops met and 
as a result was a win tor the shops 
with a score of 2187 to 1905, both 
of which are good healthy scores 
and will stand some careful scruti
ny on the part of the other teams.

Harvey pf the G.T.R. shops was 
high man for the game with a total 
of 526, be also took the single 
string score with a total of 194 for 
the third string.

On Wednesday night the G. T. R 
office will meet the Ritchie Co. En,- 
-tries tor the single and doubles 
should he put In at once as this

ing.
also In

êThe following officers were elect
ed: a very 1__ ters and one son, in Saskatchewan, 

• one sister, Mrs.
Rector’s Warden—Mr. Jesse Bar- 3Moore. and two 

j brothers residing at Gilmore.. Mr. 
Reid was a MpUrodist In religion.

low. OBITUARY 1People’s Warden—Mr. E. T. 
Thompson.

Vestry Clerk—Mr. Monte Barlow. 
Church Treasurer-^Mr. E. T. 

Thompson.
i Ten Vestrymen were elected en

x»t>loc. - ■£•

" 2-------------- r- .. —.^1^, —-----
A branch post office will be estab- 

The funeral seitirlcee of the late ,iahed Yarmouth Height as res- 
Mr. W. Warren Kelly were conduct- J idents now havé to walk two miles, 
ed on Tuesday last at his

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews spent .Siin-ldence, Frankford, by the Methc 
day evening with friends in Stir-' Church pastor, Rev. Mr. Snell. De
ling., ' ceased who was in his 78th year had

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Stapley spent been ailing for some time. About.a 
their honeymoon with friends to year ago he sold' his farm on the

i
4

■
"i Auditors—kir. A.. S. Large and Mr. 

W. Cook,'
Representatives , to the Synod to. 

be held to this city to the fall— 
Messrs. A. S. Large, Geo. Naylor, J.

1■Corps are caused by the pressure 
of tight boots, but no one need he 
troubled with- them, long when so 
simple a remedy a? Holloway's Corn 
Cure Is available.

Tugs are dragging the Detroit 
river for the body of. F. Bendy, a' 
young Sandwich, man, who was ac
cidentally drowned.
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Warden Hazel Favorable tp Free
:-f Jfsl-F'Sf

Warden Hazel of Prince Edward 
declared any decision made at the 
meeting would be taken by him to 
the county council of Prince Ed
ward. He was personally in sympa
thy with Ameliasburg, and would be 
willing to help them In making the 
bridge free and relieve them of the 
heavy burden of tolls.

. Mayor Riggs could not under
stand why the price of the bridge 
was growing, like that of a violin. 
(Laughter.) Today’s traffic requires 
stronger bridges. The bay bridge, he 
understood, would npt stand 
Crete flooring. To put the bridge in 
a modern condition would be ex
pensive.

.

speak on .the question of the con
dition of the bridge, as to Its con
dition. It the engineer’s fefcoft says ’ 
the bridge is strong enough, 
buy the bridge; if not, then there 
should be a new bridge constructed.
Col. Lazier congratulated the broad 
unitedness of the Prince Edward re
presentatives. Hastings 
should likewise do its share.

thought Report Favorable.

Ill Success
Famous

hlrWORLD-vOtSE

attends a. banquets 
and of course makes 
the speed) of the 
evening. Does he 
make a, Hit? 
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_rm Bay Bridge Tolls
County1 One Would . 

That it Was 
But if all Ac 
Composed o

. *—

Mr, C. M. Reid declared 'that the 
expert opinion of the 
Government should have 
fore the meeting.* We did not 
here expecting to buy the bridge, but 
we came here to get the opinion Of 
the public. He had had a private 
thalk with a government

' ( so!Provincial 
been be

come

£
f«—

Large and Representative Gathering of 
Citizens of Belleville, Hastings and Prince 
Edward Deals W|th Bay Bridge Problem 
—-Resolution Adopted Takes Into^Con- 
sideration Building of New Bridge—Ad
dress by the Deputy-Minister of, Public Mr. e. gus« Porter appeared, he 

Works on Suburban Area Scheme—The ^
Bridge Cq,Offers to Sell for $85,000.

. - iu i Edward Bridge Company. It had
^rjESÔLVED that this meeting representative of the par- l®6?,, ”ld that b‘8 toteresta W6re

ütsra, zm£ zz swsttt'strCBthe .b.rid®®. Stoning the Bay Of Quinte ànd con- he could be loyal to both. modern bridge. This showed a total
ecting the municipalities of the City of Belleville and the Mr Porter said he had as member cost °r $368,828. The

madîÏt1Pa°nri^etW>“rgh Prf7ld!? I- *** PÜrCba8e may be been asked to present the ’bill tor meBt on the basis of the government 
hlfvin»APrt,« hl^fl^fCOnSid7rel,falr and reasonable after the increase of tolls on the bridge. paying 40% would be: the Province. 

aV °f eîpert adive. Then he told his clients that he had *141’631’ Belleville $106,148 and
And further be it resolved that in the event of failure to better not take charge of the bill and other municipalities $106,149..

terms with the present owners of the aforesaid bridge Mr. Kilmer, k.c., was chosen to Mayor Newman, of Picton, declared
that this meeting declare itself in favor of the erection of a handle the "bill, it he found that the the people ot Picton had bon used a
new bridge, provided that such erection can be carried out at a interests conflicted he would give ferry to give service. Primce Ed- 
oost within our means and proportionate to the services ren- up the solicitorship of the . bridge ward hadzf°ur outlets. He knew 
tiered. company He had always been in p,cton was ready to pay a, fair share

favor of a free bridge. It should towards making the bridge free, 
not hâve been constructed by private Why should not the department give 
enterprise but by the municipalities. 60% towards the cost of the bridge?
The bridge company is ready to sell thought that the IT.F.O. govern-
the bridge. He knew from the ment was a fair one and that it ... ,a_ „ r
balance sheet that bridge was not would be willing to pay 60%. He street ‘into LTh v
a paying investment. The net earn- thought the prfee of the bay bridge M lllt tei '
ings of that bridge were only slight- would continue^Jo grow. Prince M . ' HB
ly over 2% to the owners up to a Edward has no provincial highway JaCk Potter and
little over a year ago. It has been and he hoped that by the united ct. 8pa“* papt of Friday and
operating since about 1888. Then efforts of Belièville, Picton and !Ta Ur Mr" p°ter’s sister,
it was under the management of Prince Edward, "" there would be a Al Sharpe 
able men. They invested over $116,- large «**“< to the bay bridge and • George Kerr- of Belleville,
0000 in the bridge. They-borrowed that Prlnce Edward would be given 8p®nt Wednesday visiting Mrs. A.
$â6,000 from the late Alex. Suther- a Portion of the provincial highway. Cp*®'
land to complete the structure and “r. D. V. Sinclair complimented Mra' Windsor and son Teddy are 
that was not enough to complete It ^r" McLean bn his able presentation '°» town tpr a, few days. Mrs. Wind-

itSSfflSBBfcShS ISt mg&ÿ JS&4, S5W3ttKt
it $65,000. It was operated for five rea8on of the surrounding counties ^Faln' ... > . \ I
or six years and the management Hastings and Prince Edward. Ay Miss Helen Cronk who 
was never able to operate it and pay Pres*dént of the Retail Merchants, Toronto at Easter lifts taken
the Interest on the mortgage.. The said the association believed it tlon there,
executors of the estate foreclosed would 1)6 ln the interest of all 
the mortgage, no one bid, the cerned to remove the toll gate be- 
Sutherland estate bid $40,10.0 and tween Belleville and Prince Edward, 
bought it in. There were expend!- What we want is co-operation, 
tures, bringing the total capital in- Mr' Geo" Buesberry told of work 
vestment to $96,000 without In- on the. Piers by his father, Mr. Fred
terest. H Duesberry. He referred to the shift- Mr. John Freeman is moving

Dr. Sprague operated the bridge ing of tae plers- 11 is felt that there from Mrs. Lloyd’s house on Second
for years, but he was not able to 8hould be a ”ew bridge. The present street across the street 
earn enough from It to pay 3%. Them bridge at $30,000 would be ex- house formerly occupied by Mrs. 
the bill was introduced to increase penslve- -, Windsor.
the tolls. Under this increased rate Wanted Government's Report Mr‘ Wm Howard has purchased
of tolls the Belleville-Prince Edward the house and property
Bridge Company waà_unable to earn Ald. DeMarsh asked for the govern- ner . across from the Methodist 
2% on the Investment until the last m®ht’s report on the bridge’s con- Church and is moving there.
Increase ln tolls. Since that bill was dltion. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sharpe spent
passed, it is pftying a fair aind Ex-mayor Pan ter asked whether spent part of Saturday and Sunday 
reasonable return. For that reason the Provincial engineers had made at Frankford. Mr. Sharpe jjj5™|
the company Is not so ready to sell an examination of the bridge and helping at Sharpe’ sgarage.

■as they were a year ago. whether thé offer was positive. Mr. Frank Whltton returned home
GfTer» etix _ MacLean sald the offer was a on Saturday night. We all Join

dg^ r S85,000 Positive one of a fair valuation. The wishing him the best of health again 
al The Chambér of Commerce wrote engineera -^ad examined the bridge. Mr. Thomas Richmond of Roblln, 

asking the company for a figure on ' ar" Porter 8aid the bridge was spent a day last week visiting Mr G 
the bridge. under the inspection of the Depart-iH, Richardson, who is still very ill.

Mr. Porter Interviewed hts clients. meat at DttBWa. Certain repairs Mrs. Ernest Newporte of Nap- 
“I was advised to offer the bridge were fad6tbe department’s in- anee visited here one day last week 
for $86,000.” struction. There remains one pier The funeral of the late Thomas

Some time ago the price was put _ 8 reiuiree some, 'repairs. Mr. Gault took place from his residence While overseas TientZ! 22?but ^he time of the rrday atrJ at 2-TO- HeThe government would contribute T?V° ^e°t4^f|„umbJV * ^

$34,000 of this. There remains $61,- bul,d^* 9t the bridge..
000 to be made up by Belleville, Beeve Baxter of Bloomfield said a 
Hastings and Prince Edward. As P°r.t,on of Prtnce Edward was deep- 
citizens, we cannot afford to allow ly lntere8ted> viz- Ameliasburg. He 
this second opportunity to pass by. very mn®b ,n s»Pport ot plans 
The company is willing to consider *°.d0 8Way witb the tolls 0n the bay
any proposition the municipalities *" *6' ’ ’ , The body of Mrs. Amelia Snider

- r1ir T-.r.....  *55.53386*. ~ - -/k®— ~~ » alSKSXteïîi
debLon the city of Belleville. wartl' v - the hame of her son Mr

. n». r, ggsar v 3Ü55SSSK5.S6 JT? ST ft f ™ ~-r TkMMa o„„organization aod construction. This _ was n6t here to advise as to what of which is in improvements. The nl ^ïl , T !° do away wlth le died ’and thfn * * Unt,‘ Deseronto, died at his home after sir 
evening you are interested in one should be done regarding the bay debt Is not alarming, • He did not hrirt«. -rh°f barbarlsm—"the toll j en went to make ber weeks' illness following a stroke of
little piece of highway known as the , bridge. “I can only say that like a know what the government consider £££ Ü W°uld con“ Ï ZeUer he~ T’ ^ SPlder W“ paralya‘a- He was one of the W, ,
baT.Tbhldge' ^ | to11 road tbat cbokes and throttles ed a fair valuation on the bridge. thought the% com ^ “Pk®®P' ^ ten years ago wh” UnU' about|of the overseers of the department ^

The good roads of the States, tof traffic, a toll bridge is just as objec- JSJ? th® co„mpany would take 7° ag0 ,wben he Mr. Bd-Iand his death is deeply mourned Re
the south of us are an,inspiration to tionable. Life Itaelf Is movement ln Trenton Bridge $T5,000. The Federal Government ward Satoer ot Belleville is a son al-
us. The cities are paying for them (human frame and in the city and «, w » , , . „ « ^ , should also contribute. Mr. Young 80 °£ the deceased. The funeral took
uniformly with the county. The country. There must be free motion th«™ H‘ 1 ®*®nd’ M P P” thought criticized the Ontario Government pIace from the Methodist church
state highways in New York State of the people and exchange wlthbut L„7ev f/m ^ l° '7 ?0rAL°r giviag Done of M trunk road to 1-30 Sunday afternoon-
are paid for on the state assessment. Interruption. Here at the entrance- Z ^ Trent! Z7771 * ^ 8 sma11
Aa the cities of New Yprk State have to the bay bridge you have a toll 1(77'7 7d b ,dge pro' part of the 1800 rntTee of provincial

. 85% of the assessment of the State, bridge throttling commerce with one 7red a Lnt from' ft Eastern Ontario. Ontario
the cities have 86% of the cost to of the best counties In the province . D°®lnlon ^rnment could afford to pay the
bear. The hame is true of Wayne I « rou can gain ^ ^ ^ ^ °f th® brldge- »r.
county and Detroit. As compared I you should remove the toll bridge. He thought Mr Poftî-! should get atter the Ontario
with the States, we have a weak ”, 7 Mr-porter 8 feniarks ln- government to .give a portion of the
point in Ontario in that our citiJs Province Pay 40% 577,7 ,. h.? company would $8,000,000 towards thé removal of
are separated from th« . ®a8e “P a bit. The question in the toll gates. He hellevsd’ ^________ , ;!. n expected most minds is; “Is the bay bridge ln county of Prince Edward would do

1 Pf % ■■ àowrdbtoget 8°°1se0'7,i1Oa?” T11® eovernmeut toi>éli; dr,Hastings jn 6<ny grant# to
>onJtvbf!f. 7 W°Uld n0t be a party to taking tt the bar bridge purchase (Applause 1: EE--E™

it
state of the bridge. “I understand 
the traffic is restricted to three tons, 
which

a con-
r/z —* «=» ~<2££> «

“Floradora," one of the 
cessful ot modern musical 
Is to be revived in New 1 

X the fact is taken advantage

indicate that it 
would not meet the demands of 
modern traffic.”

would
■BPH »ai(p8«?

who Inspected the bridge and who 
said that the bridge 
tumble-down structure 
called it. What the revenue from the 
bridge was, was not known. All the 
toll from the bridge did not

“I myself prefer to build 
bridge. (Applause.) You may think 
I’m extravagant, 
in the end. ft seems to me we could 
build a new up-to-date bridge unless 
we can

a new

WiU Our OBertagsTo-day Make a Hit With You?
* “We Should Say So**

The deputy minister was not the 
some had

pointed
optimistically to the future of thp 
provincial highway system.

, < fan and New York Herali 
I 'ment ùpon the extraordinabut it is economy

I
of the original sextette" 1 
wealthy marriages. The 
Floradorh Sextette” was 
the most famous since Lu 
would gather from the nai 
was composed bf six peop 
all accounts are correct, it 
posed of not fewer than sii 
now and then an item cro 
ferring to somebody wh 
member of the “original : 
sextette.” The ambition to I 
as a member of the orlgi 
due to the fact that the you 
were famous for their beai 
the numbers have swelled. I 
were in the original cho* 
the lapse of a few years j 
themselves that they were lj 
tette which sang the popu 
Me, Pretty Maiden.” Otl 
have'been in the original 
the occasion of Its visits to 

"or Hamilton. And if there 
and companies, then 
them would
young ladies represent™

* selves as the “original.”

The Rage of Broadw

GLASSESOutlines Bay Bridge History SOAP
All kinds of Laundry Soap 11 bars

$1.00

get the bay bridge at ^rea
sonable price. Everybody yill vote 
for a frée bridge, but there is diffi
culty to find how to go about it.

“I understand by filling in and 
by constructing a few spans it could 
be done.” - ■ ,

go to
the company, for the tolls had been 
leased. First class drinking Glasses 5c each for

Mr. Porter had aew Voiles and Silk Marquisettes have arrived. 
New Window Curtains, Marquisette with Insertion .... 
Marquisette Curtains, extra wide insertion 
Muslin Curtains, Cream and Ecru with

not mentioned, 
;the depreciation of the bridge.

The present demand was hot for 
ten ton trucks. He thought the 
bridge a good purchase at 
able figure with the co-operation of 
the government, Prince Edward and 
Belleville. The Taxation 
municipalities would not be great.

The resolution adopted will be 
taken up by a committee at once.

■ • • • $5.00 pr.
and lace edging. . $8.00 pair 

wide insertion...................... $5 00
nï!!2reniB Middles . . 75c to $1.49 Children’s Gingham Dresses $1.50 to 

-Children’s Spring Coats $3.25 to $4.98
-, 34;5®; . „ „ Children’s Rompers .... 50c to 9Sc

^Vash Suits .... 98c to $1.49 Children’s Overalls ____50c to 98c
nïî™ren.8 Sf,te6n Underskirts $1.49 Children’s White Night Gowns 75c
Childrens all wool Sweatees $1.75 Children’s Rubber Balls 10, 15, 25c
Ladies’ House Dresses of quality from .. .. ..
Ladies’ White Night Gowns reduced .. ....................
Ladies’ White Voile Dresses arriving daily from . !
Ladies’ Colored and Black Underskirts from ..
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts at . . ..

a reason-Estimate on New Bridge

i upon theCl
a new

----- $2.25 to $3.00
. $1.25 to $2.50 
.$1.49 to $10.00 
. $1.49 to $5.00 
.$8.60 and $9.00

Ladies’ Silk Gloves.......... $1.25 f Monarch Floss 35c ball 3 for $l 00
Ladles’ Chamo Suede Gloves $1.00 Monarch Down, 2 oz balls .. 60c
Ladies’ String Belts........................25c Woolsaver, all colors.. .. 40c ball
r j!68, V.enus Hose .... $2.50 Knitting otton, white at 15c ball 
Ladles Silk Hose, all colors ..$1.50 Angarlnia, all colors at 15c ball
Ladies Silk Lisle Hose..................5pc Ladies’ Hose a special at 35c pair

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW HATS AT

apportfon-

DÉ8ERONTO

Work at tearing down the fn.ii
Work j begins on Monday morn;ng.

Mr Chus. Froste spent the week
end In Toronto.

Mr Ernest Howard spent Sundny 
W’lf his wife ru'd

\

si

family
I at re is sort i talk of having a 

1 r nent air for e 
hoping it comes here.

Vr Fred Bradshaw has thirehased 
e , tew Chevrolet.

eacl“Arid further be'it. resolved that this meeting declare it
self unreservedly in favor of the abolition, of all tolls whether 
the old bridge be purchased or a new one erected.”

possess halfhere. Here’s

McIntosh bros.This resolution, moved by Mr. C. 
M. Reid, seconded by , Mr. J. O. 
Herity, passed at the close of the 
meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce held in the city hall last 
evening to discuss the bay bridge 
problem,’ crystallized the opinions of 
the gathering 1 of four hundred 
citizens who were present. It carried 
without a dlesémtlng voice.

Figures were admitted on the 
calculations of Mr.^C! E. Allen, C«fiï, 
showing that a 1Wr modern bridge 

^«SflterW ih« JW Wlhe present 
structure wouriT co^;>à53.828. Mr. 
E. Guss Porter, K.Ç., solictor for the 
bridge company offered to "sell the 
structure for $85,000 to the muni
cipalities interested and hinted at a 
possible shading of that figure. .

Deputy Minister _W. A. McLean of 
the Department

highways are felt to be for the 
bemefit of the whole state. The 
farmers in " Ontario . Moreover, this does not 

the original six when the p 
originally produced in Lorn 
one would_read the Sun artl 
out ever suspecting that t 
was written by Englishmi 
Played first by English ac 
actresses. One gathers that 
American as- chicken a la 1 
and
originals, so far as the Uni

cannot be "ex
pected to bear the whole cost of 
provincial highways. The province 
is contributing to these main high
ways and in that way the cities are 
paying their share, of course in
directly.

FURS
Ermine * and Mole are the leading Furs for Spring Wear. We 
have just put In (stock a new line of Neck Pieces cut from theCities Helping in Suburban Area
choicest skins and fashioned on the latest designs, 
the correct styles for Spring.

I ' These are the Fourteen Poln“The province Is paying 4.0% of the 
cost of county roads and there, are 
roads on which 60% is paid by the 
province, such as the roads 
Belièville to Maynorith and from the 
bay bridge to Picton. There is à 
plan of co-operation between the

We would appreciate it if you
would pay us a visit and inspect our stock. is concerned, were Vaughi 

smith, Daisy Green, Agnes V 
Marie Wilson, Marjorie Re] 
Margaret Walker. The sho- 
tremendous hit, of 
all the girls 
well trained

some
away WE BUY RAW ^RS

—DELANEY—
6 from ■*,

went to 
a posi-

course, 
were good 
and had e: 

tuneful music to assist th< 
became the rage of Broadwa: 
received the approval of i 
White, the architect, later i 
dered by Harry Thaw ; Fredi 
hard, and Tom Clark, known 
Three Musketeers,” 
about town and acknowled 
noisseurs of feminine pulchi 
was considered very fashio 
get one of the girls to dine 
taurant. Sometimes 
go together with six 
thus earned 
for “devilishness.”

The Furrier 
17 Campbell Streetcounty and city, by means of a sub

urban area, which might be author1- 
ized at the request of the county 
council. The city would be expected 
to contribute along with the county 
aind the province. The method is by 
means of a commission. The city 
would contribute one mill on Its 
assessment or adopt 1 one mill for 
every half „ million of assessment.1 
Counties are seldom In -la position, 
to take care of the traffic at the im
mediate approach -to the cities. The 
county might be able to spend $6,i 
000 per mile, the province enough to 
make $8,000 per mile. The city 

Those on the platform were could come along and there would 
Mayor Riggs, BelievHle, Mayor New- be a total of $18,000 per mile. This 
man,. of Picton, Warden Hazel, of would mean practically double. the 
Prince Edward County, Reeve Bax- expenditure in the suburban 
ter of Bloomfield, Town Clerk E. M. Some cities'are 
Young, of Picton, Grant Sprague, of 
Mountain View, Mr. B. Guss Porter,
K:C., M.P., W. H. Ireland, M.P.P.,
Deputy W. A: McLean, of High
way*: H. K Dènyes, M.P.P., C. M.
Held and D. V. Sinclair.

Aid. Bone declared that deputa
tions had beeirwell received by Hon.
Mr. Biggs. The. meeting was large 
but had the leather not be in
clement, Aid. Boite declared 

•would have been a great many more 
present from Hastings and Prince 
Edward. - <

Pnone 797 Opp. Y.M.C.A.
Mr. Alex. Wilkes has purchased 

the house and property on Edmund 
street. He bought R from Messrs. 
Frank and Fred Johnson and 
Earl Detlor and Is moving 
this week.

con-

of Highways dis
cussed the suburban area plan and 
said the department would 
tribute 40% of the. purchase price 
of the bridge If reasonable.

Prjnce Edward County was largely 
represented and showed a 
generous spirit in their attitude to
wards the purchase of the bridge

Immense Profits
by Coal Owners

Mrs.
there

con- Obituaryt:

famoi
1 HENRY EDWARD MATTHEWSmost Increase of Miners’ Wages No Just

ification for Raising Prices Nowto the
A Very sad death took place at An

chorage, Alaska, on April 7th, when 
Henry Edward Matthews passed sud
denly to rest. He had been in Al
aska for about a year, engaged In 
gold mining. He was 29 years of 
age.

The late Henry Matthews 
B.Sè. of Queen’s, and went

New York, April 11.—The first 
"fire-works” that have occurred be
fore the committee which is negoti
ating a new anthracite wage agree
ment developed here yesterday when 
the mine workers submitted data 
purporting to show that wages paid 
the miners were not responsible for 
the high price of coal to the public.

The mine owners entered vehe
ment objections to the introduction 
of such data, questioning the right 
Of the workers to draw into the con
troversy thie subject of their profits.

The debate was long and stormy, 
the miners proceeding with the read
ing of their figures into the records, 
despite the protests of the mine 
owners.

Mooting Largely Attended the s 
escoon the cor-Alderman Rone, president of the 

Chamber of Commerce occupied the 
chair.

a life-long re
r

■

Ravages of Matrimon

The first to marry well a
the stage
original name was Smith, a 
came from Texas. Her husba 
Isaac Hall, of Paterson, ] 
wealthy silk manufacturer. ] 

couple of years ago, leav 
property to his widow, who n 
cessfully manages his milli 
next to be lured away was Mi 
son, who landed no less a pri 
the blase “Freddie” Gebhar 
had long ago convinced himsi 
he was not a marrying man 
her marriage Mrs. Gebhard 
well known on Wall Street 
shé played tips given her by 
K. Keene with such success t 
amassed three-quarters of a 
dollars. Mrs. Gebhard built 
a fine country home in Virgin 
a town house in Washington 
husband died in 1910. Whii 
Texsmlth and Miss Wilson 
first to leave the stage on 
of marriage, they were not t 
of the sextette to acquire a h 
That honor bélongs to Miss 
who at Ithe time of the 
was already secretly married 
liam Davis Holmes, a nepl 
Andrew Carnegie. On the e 
of the Opening of “Florajloi 
New H^ven, four nights befc 
New York premiere, her h 
dropped dead in the Hoffman 
Later on Mrs. Holmes 
wife of Albert Stokes, a Ne 
stockbroker.

Nan Patterson Was Th<

Miss Wayburn 
before "Floradora” 
her husband being 
tte stage director. Their i 

X^Bf -Wiace after the show ha 
a short time. Later 

, a man from Johannl 
®èlsy Green did not become 

a member of the sextet

was
1 overseas

as a sergeant with Queen’s engin
eers, after he graduated, 
ceived his commission on the the 
field for gallant work and was later 
awarded the M.C. He was in Alaska 
only a short time and had planned 
to bring his wife (formerly Miss 
Jean ' Johnson 
later. She was preparing to go to 
ipeet him when 
death arrived!

intendsarea, 
in this

was Miss Texsmith
ft co-operating

way, Windsor, » GuelphX Kitchener, 
Kingston and others.

“The department has had 
petition for a suburban area 
mission from Hastings council.

“It we desire roads, we should 
help pay for them. ^Cities want, the 
commerce with thé farms. They 
want to consume the produce of the ! 
farm. The cities' are not expected 

there to contribute to the side roads.
“The cost to the fariner of the 

main highway is five or six times the 
cost of the pavement by frontage in 
front of the citizen’s 'do'Or. The 
cities must Join *Jth the people of 

’ Deputy Minister McLean said: the country to' have these main 
'■When you find men turning out to arteries radiating from cities kept 
a meeting like this, you can see that “P- This is why the suburban area 
the city is interested, in roads. It in- p,<fn hag been offered, 
dicates that the new form of locomo
tion has its effect on our roads The 
gooS roads question is

He re-
:

in
I
-

acom-

of Kingston) there-As

: the news of his

The miners’ figures, it is under
stood, showed that wages in the past 
four years have advanced but 48.7 
per cent., while thé cost of the coal 
to the public has been increased 167 
per cent.

These figures; the miners declared, 
indicated that the

/
a suffered from heart trouble, which 

i years and well highly is given as the cause of his death,
respected. He belonged to the - Or- i He was a son of Mr. and Mrs W N 
angemen and Oddfellows, the lodges 
attended the funeral. Much 
thy Is extended to the wife 
family in their loss of a lovjng hus
band and father.

Matthews, of Trenton, and was a 
most popular young man. While he 
was at Queen’s University he made 
hundreds of friends by his congen
ial manner and the sincere 
thy of his many friends Is'extended 
to his parents and sorrowing wife.

Suburban Area Commission pian sympa-
and

workers’ wages 
were not a basis for the high prices 
levied on the public by the operators 
and their various agencies.

The mine workers also pointed out 
that triple profits have been collect
ed by the operators through their 
control of the railroads and selling 
agencies in addition to the mines, it 
was reported.

sympa-

w
E-y OVERSEER THOMAS GAULT

proi

Appeal is Allowed

The appeal of License Inspector
Joseph Lemieux against a judgment 
rendered by Magistrate Lawlor. of 
Hawkesbury, dismissing a charge of 
illegal possession of liquor brought 
by him against the mayor of the 
town, Amedee Sabourin, has been 
sustained by Judge Constantineau. 
at L’Orignal, 
ment the court- held that Sabourin’s 
conduct had no redeeming features 
and that he had deliberately evaded 
the laws of the province for some 
time past. He was fined $700 oy 
six months in jail. The seizure o< 
the liquor was carried out during 
the past winter by License Inspector 
A. G. Sykes, Of Brockville, with the 
assistance of other license officers.—- 
Brockville Recorder and Times.

:

was 62 years of age and leaves his 
widow and four soins. At his funeral 

at which was held on -Saturday Crown 
^m.' Carnew and Fishery*Inspector 
Captain Alfred Hunter becarepresentedA Pill that Proves its Value —

Those of weak stomach will fiudl 
Strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, because they servè to maintain I 
the healthful condition of the atom-1
ach and the liver, irregularities in| The funeral of the late 
which are most distressing. Dyspep- >,aneëa pre8ton, of AIMston,’ was 

cs are well acquainted with them held yesterday on the arrival of the 
and value them at their proper, c.P.R. train from the west, to Belle- 
wdrt . They have afforded relief ville cemetgfy, (interment taking 
wben. otber Preparations have tailed, place n the Northcott family plot, 
and have effected cures in aliments The Rev. Forbes Robertson of Wes- 
of long standing where other medl- ton and Mr. W. T. Reid, of Alliston 
clnes were found unavailing. accompanied the v^mains here.

the Ontario Government.
g

Laid to Rest In rendering judg-
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control freight rates, and also that 
the Canada Steamship Company had 
made huge profits. He further de
nied that the carriers of bulk freight 
on the Inland waters of the United 
States are controlled as the Arm
strong BUI proposes to control them 
in Canada.

HANNIBAL, TOWN V 
TWAIN SPENT “

Success el "Heradora’s” 
Famons Original Sextette

iMr. Roy Bell. . l ,~.y V] 
Miss Clytif Sarginson spent the 

holidays wit* her consin, Margaret 
O’Connor, in. Seymour West. :'?t ' 

Misses Ainsworth and Miss Lillian 
Wynn spent Easter with Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Lawrence, . Maple Grove 

; Earm, Stan wood.
Miss Gallery, of Belleville, Is the mos- guest Of her aunt, Mrs. O. W. Ham- 

/ I mond.
Miss Hazel Brown, of I-eterboro, 

visited her friend. Miss Ann^ White-

Mrs. M. G. McCarty is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Free 

Mr. Chas. Boyd, of Kingston, spent 
Easter with his mother, Mrs. M. 
Boyd.

Dr. and

m
Fine 

Diamonds

\' • pi
l;

Census Shows That it is Still ron the Map 
and is Growing—A Place of an At 
phere AU of Its Own—Twain R 
bered it “As the White Town Drowsinc 
in the Sunshine of a Summer Morning.”

* -v
One Would Account From the Name 

That it Was Composed of Six People, 
But if aU Accounts Are Correct, it Was 
Composed of Not Fewer Than 60.

Hydro for Athens

M. B. Holmes, reeve of Athens, is 
in receipt of a communication from 
F. A. Gaby, chief engineer of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, 
stating that further surveys for Hy
dro service in that neighborhood will 
be carried out as soon as the roads 
permit. Mr. Gaby says that he 
pects to submit a definite proposition 
within the next-feW months.—-Brock- 
ville Recorder and Times.

Each Blackburn diamond 
« has passed a rigid exam

ination as to color, struc
ture and cutting. On each 
point it has been rated as 
a highly desirable stone 
to own.

emem- V
1

g
v

“Floradora,” one of the most suc
cessful of modern musical comedies, 
is to be revived in New York, and 
the fact is taken advantage of by the 
Sun and New York Herald tp com
ment upon the extraordinary success 
of the original sextette in making 
wealthy marriages. The "Original 
Floradorh Sextette”

The census reports as printed In than any child I had,” she said to 
a despatch from Washington con- him once, in her old age, 
tained the Interesting announcement "I suppose you were afraid I 
that Hannibal, Missouri, has grown wouldn’t live" he suggested, in his 
in population to be a plaèe of 18,960 tranquil fashion, 
persons. This is am increase of 609, She looked at him with that keen 
or 3 per cent.^yWlOlO. The par- humor that had not dulled In 80 
ticular Interest is the fact that Han- years. “No; afraid you would,” she 
ntbal Is the community where Sam- said. But that was only her joke; for 
uel L. Clemens spent his boyhood she Was the most tender-hearted 
70 or more years ago. The world creature in the world, and. like 

Yemembers it principally by reason mothers In general, had a weakness 
of the fact that this Missouri town for the child that demanded moat of M,8S Ltly Smith, who has been on 
has offered the scenes for many of her mother’s card *~e sta® of the Bank ot Montreal,
Mark Twain’s best stories. It Is the It was mainly on bis account that ^nt 7’? T
scene of Huckleberry Finn and of she spent her summers on Johnl^ * Woollen Manufacturing
fully as many adventures of Tom Quarters farm near Florida (pear Han 
Sawyer. The best description of the nlbal) and It was during the first 
town of Hannibal that Mark Twain 
knew as a boy is presented in Albert 
Bigelow Paine’s “Mark Twain, a Bi
ography,” published by Harper and 
Brothers. An extract follows:

Hannibal in 1839 was already a 
corporate community and had an at
mosphere of its own. It was-a town 
with a distinct southern flavor, 
though rather more astir than the. 
true southern community of that per
iod; more western in that it' planned 
though without excitement, certain 
new enterprises and made a show, 
at leas^ of manufacturing. It was 
somnolent (a slave town could not 
be less than that), out it was not 
wholly asleep—thaat is to say, dead 
—and it was tranquilly content.
Mark Twain remembered it as “the 
white town drowsing in the sun
shine of a summer morning * *

* the great Mississippi, rolling 
its mlle-wicte tide along; * ♦ *
the dense forest away on the other- 
side." > ' . '

The city was proud of its scenery 
and justly so; circled with bluffs,
with Holliday’s Hill on the north. Was safe enough, bat was crying 
Lover’s Leap on thg^ath, the shin- with loneliness and hunger. He had 
tog river & the toîegrqend,. «here meet c* tiro <btr hrtlro .locked
was little to be desired in the way of deserted house playing with a hole 
setting. in the meal sack where the meal ran

THè river, of course, was the great out.when properly encouraged, in a 
highway. Rafts drifted by; steam- *Icy stream: He was fed and 
boats passed up and down and gave *brted, and next day was safe on the 
communication to the outside world; *arm’ which during that summer and 
St. Louis, the metropolis, was only thoae that followed it, became so 

one hundred miles away. Hannibal J®rge a pprt of his boyhood and lent 
was Inclined to rahk itself as of next a co*or*ng' t0 his later years.
Importance, and took on airs accord- iV 
lngly. It has society too—-all kinds— 
from the negroes and the town 
drunkards ("General” Gaines and 
Jimmy Finn; later, Old Ben Blank
enship) up • through several nonde
script grades of mechanics and 
tradesmen to the' professional men 
of the community, who' wore tall 
hats, ruffled shirt fronts and swal
low-tail coats, usually of some posi
tive color—blue, snuff-brown and 
green. These and their families con
stituted the true aristocracy of the 
southern town. Most of them had 
please fit homes—brick or large 
frame mansions, with colonnaded 
entrances after the manner of all 
southern architecture of that period 
which, had an undoubted Greek root 
because of certain drawing-books, it 
is said, accessible to the builders of 
those "Mays. Most of them also had 
meanst—slaves and land which yield
ed an Income in addition to. their 
professional earnings. They lived in 
such style as was considered fitting 
to their rank, and "had such comforts 
as were then obtainable.

was after she had gone to London 
where she sang with Alice. Neilson, 
afterwards -becoming a star in “With 
the Money,” that she met her doom 
in the'shape of a man from Denver. 
What fate- befell Margaret Walker Is 
not disclosed, beyond the dark hint 
that she continues to live in Atlantic 
City. Others connected with “Flora-

ex-
?■

We tell you just he 
stone is graded aa 
You know its exft 
dition, and thatfjt you 
ever have it exai^nedi it 
will grade the same as 
you have always known 
It to be.

Mrs. Gibson, of Picton, 
spent Easter with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. I. Gibson. v

R. P. Hueston and sister, Mrg. 
F. Watson, of Toronto, spent the! 
Easter holiday at -the home of Mrs 
J. T. Vosper. '

. Miss Marion H&ugh, -of Toronto, 
Is visiting her friend, Miss Cherrie 
Turner.

iw each 
d why. 
it eon-■

I Mr.Hold-up in Drug Store

As R. G. Shaw, manager of Wil
liam Johnston’s drug store, Smith’s 
Falls, was preparing to close for the 
night, a masked 
shop and demanded, at the point of 
a revolver, that he surrender the con
tents of the till. On being told that

was probably 
the most famous since Lucia. One 
would gather from the name that it 
was composed bf six people, but if 
all accounts are correct, it was com
posed of not fewer than sixty. Every 
now and then an item crops up re
ferring to somebody who was a 
member of the “original Floradora 
sextette.” The ambition to be known 
as a member of the original six is 
due to the fact that the young ladies 
were famous for their beauty. Thus 
the numbers have swelled. Girls who 
were in the original chorus, after 
the lapse of a few years persuaded 
themselves that they were in the 
tette which sang the popular “Tell 
Me, Pretty Maiden.’’ Others may 
have been in the original sextette on 
the occasion of its visits to Rochester 
or Hamilton. And if there were sec
ond companies, then each one of 
them would possess half a dozen 
young ladies representing them
selves as the “original.:’

-
dora’’ have attained fame of vary
ing grades. For example, Edna 
Goodrieh was in the chorus. She is 
known as* one of the wives of Nat 
Goodwin, but Just which one we 
cannot recall offhand. She succeed- there was nothing in the till, the 
ed Miss Relyea in the sextette, and hold-up man, evidently a novice, re- 
has since distinguished herself on treated towards the door, still

ering Shaw, and disappeared. The 
Smith’s Falls police have as yet made 
no arrest.—-BrockviUe Recorder and 
Times.

man entered the
Values are extra good, 
and there is wide selec 
tion at 320.00 to 3275.00 
and upwards.

m
si

COY-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linton and 

son, Mr. Frank Linton, spent Easter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Noel Gill, King
ston.

the stage and on the screen. Nan 
Patterson was another who worked 
her way into the sextette in time, 
and had a narrow escape from work
ing her way Into Sing Sing a few 
years later, when she was twice 
tried for the murder of Caesar 
Young, a bookmaker.

summer that an Incident already 
mentioned occurred. It was decided 
that the whole family should go for 
a brief visit, and One Saturday morn^ 
lng in Juhe Mrs. .Clemens, with, the 
three elder children and the baby, ac
companied by Jennie,- the slave- 
.glrl set out In a light wagon for the 
dpy’s drive, leaving Judge Clemens 
ti> bring Little Sam on horseback 
Sunday morning. The hour 
fy when Judge Clemens got up to 
saddle his horse, and Little Sam was 
still asleep. The horse being ready, 
Clemens, his mind far away, remem
bering not the little boy, and in the 
course of the afternoon arrived at 
his brother-in-law's farm. Then he 
was confronted by Jane Clemens, 
who demanded Little Sam.

“Why,” said the judge, aghast, “I 
never once thought of him after I 
left him asleep.”

Wharton Lampton, a brother of 
Jane Clemens and Patsy Quarles, 
hastily saddled a horse and set out, 
helter-skelter, for Hannibal. He ar
rived in the early dusk. The child

T. BlackburnMiss Mabel Anderson, who for 
some time has been employed in the 
offlee of the Trent Valley Woollen 
Mill, has resigned her position and 
leaves this week for Ottawa, where 
she has accepted a. situation.

Miss Shepley, who resigned from 
the high school staff, has accepted a 
position at Wiarton at a salary of 
$1,500. Her successor here is Miss 
O’Brian who for a number of years 
taught Art in Williamstown High 
School.

Mr. Earl Stephens, who has been 
attending Queen’s 'College, is home 
for the holidays, also his brother 
Oliver, of Peterboro.

Misses Atkinson, Morton, Payne, 
G. add M. Anderson, Martin, Redden 
and the principal of the public school 
are attending the Ontario Education-1 
al Association in Toronto this week.

Mr. John Morrison, sr., underwent 
an operation last week at Rose Me
morial Hospital, Lindsay. He is pro
gressing favorably under the care of 
Dr. McCullough.

Among the young people who were 
hpme for the Easter holidays 
Miss Ruth- Carnahan,'Toronto; Miss 
Helen Moore, Civil Service Depart
ment, Ottawa ; Mr. Jos. Irwin, .Den
tal College, Toronto; Mr. Harold Mc
Guire and “Mr. Donald

The Cheese Situation

When interviewed regarding the 
proposal to change the present .'me
thod of marketing and selling cheese, 
as announced by the organizers of 
the United Dairy Cooperative Com
pany, L. W. Murphy, one of King
ston’s most prominent cheese buyers, 
stated that there was nothing In it 
for the farmers. He thought that 
there was greater competition in the 
present boarding system, and that 
the farmer received the benefit of 
that competition. Mr. Murphy is sn 
authority on cheese, having been 
gaged in the business all his • life. 
Even if the proposal was favorably 
received and put into operation, he 
felt that there were conditions enter
ing into the marketing and " sale of 
cheese that would have the effect of 
seriously disturbing the consistent 
carrying ont of the method 
nounced by Mr. Cowan and Mr. Mc- 
Caffery, the promoters of the 
pany, with the result that‘the 
ent system would be ' resumed.— 
Whig. •• —' —

fir
Jeweler and Optician I
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sex-

Becomes a Peeress.
Camille Clifford, another member 

of the cast, became Mrs. Harry 
Lyndhurst Bruce, her husband be
ing a son of Lord Aberdare. She was 
a beautiful and talented 
Frances Belmont, daughter of a 
New York workingman, and later 
with “Floradora,” is now Lady 
Ashburton. It Is worth noting t|g»t 
in the days of “Floradora” the 
fashion was for dark girls. Blondes 
were a drug on the market, whether 
Chemical or not. The chorus 
managers „ insisted that gtijs "for the 
pijBce should weigh 130 pounds, be 
five feet four inches tall, long waist- 
ed, and of willowy build. If they 
were not, .dark or brown, they could 
be red headed. Those who applied 
tor positions were told that It was

dren left on Tuesday for their home 
In Palmer, Sask., after spending 
three months visiting her mother 
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Bowen 
will celebrate the fiftieth anniver
sary of their marriage next Monday, 
April 12 th. Their many 
unite in extending, congratulations.

Dr. R. E. Lumsden, formerly of 
Marmora, in writing from his 'home 
in Rocanvllle, Sask., states that they 
have had a very severe winter and 
are still experiencing regular win
ter weather.

Mr. Michael McFarlane was home 
over the holiday. On his return to 
Toronto on Wednesday morning he 
was accompanied by his sister, Miss 
Agnes, who intends to enter a nurs
es’ training- school.

Mr. John Layeock, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Laype^k, h#« wwtir b»» 
appointed Assistant general manag
er of thé big American shoe firm of 
Hanan & Son. He has full charge 
of the company’s stores in New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston and Buffalo, 
and is assistant manager of the oth
er stores throughout the United 
States, with his office in New York. 
His salary runs into flve% figures.— 
Herald.

I
was ear-

woman.

The Rage of Broadway friends
Moreover, this does not Include 

the original six when the piece was 
originally produced In London, and 
one would read the Sun article with
out ever suspecting that the piece 
was written by Englishmen, and 
played first by English actors and 
actresses. One gat]
American^ as chick 
and
originals, so far as the United States

en-

*s

irs that it is as
a la Maryland 

the Fourteen Points. The as an-

com-
pres-1s concerned, were Vaughan Tex- not necessary they should be dancers 

smith, Daisy Green, Agnes WayppAnv Dancing c<m(d be taught them, but 
Mute Wilson, Marjorie Relyea and the management refused to dyfe 
Margaret Walker. The show was a them. The prevailing taste to-day is 
tremendous hit, of course, and as more In the direction of fair hair, 
all the girls were good looking, and of the eight girls who 
well trained and had extremely the sextette—count them—eight— 
tuneful music to assist them, they three are blondes, two are tittan 
became the rage of Broadway. They i hatred, while only two are dark. The 
received the approval of Stanford other one will probably be prepared 

ite, the architect, later on mur- to double in brass and produce any 
tiered by Harry Thaw; Freddie Geb- color effect that the occasion may 
hard, and Tom Clark, known as “the ! demand.
Three Musketeers,” 
about town and acknowledged con
noisseurs of feminine pulchritude. It 
was considered very fashionable to 
get one of the girls to dine in a res
taurant. Sometimes the six would 
go together with, six escorts 
thus earned a life-long reputation 
for “derilishness.”

were:

INew Carleton Place Club

Dinty Moore has a local following 
In Carleton Place 
the young boys, 
oeen fitted up in a vacant house in 
an out-of-the-way place and had been 
named “Dinty Moore’s Club Room.” 
This supposedly safe retreat was dis
covered, and It was found necessary 
to make a hasty-exit and abandon the 
place. Later, the same crowd was 
discovered enjoying a quiet smoke 
underneath one of the mills. Serious 
consequences were avoided by ap
pealing to the proprietors and 
lslng not to offend again.

House Completely Destroyed

Fire this week wiped out the resi
dence In the township of Burgess of 
James Hanlon, situated on the Perth- 
Westport road. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanlon were away when the fire 
broke out, but their ftv,e children 
succeeded In, making their 
The fire is presumed to have started 
from a defective chimney. The build
ing and all the contents were des
troyed.—BrockviUe Recorder and 
Times. ‘ -

compose
com- Graham,

Queen’s University, Kingston; Mr. 
Thomas Chaplain, Toronto Normal 
School; Mr. Chas. Payne, Belleville; 
Messrs Chas. and Douglas Frederick, 
Toronto; Miss Jennie Ballantyne, 
Miss Nellie Davidson, Faculty of Ed
ucation; Miss Lillian Benor, St. Hil
da’s College, Toronto; Mr. Erneét 
McKeel, Toronto; Miss Carl Shaw, j 
Toronto; and Mr. Percy Morton, Den
tal College, Toronto—Herald.

among some of
A clubroom had

I

"•affamons men

Ceunly an< 
District

Was Tortured lor 
Nearly Two Years

According to a statement made by 
J. , Morrison, secretary of the U. 

F.O., the decrease in rural popula
tion of Ontario is 16,900 per year.

Strathroy tax rate this year prill 
be 44 mills.

i-
THEN MRS. McNEIL USED DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.who prom- MARMORA

Miss Cora jflcCracken, of Toronto, 
was a guest of Mrs. Wm, Flynn 
Easter.

Graeme Mackechnie, of Toronto, 
is spending the holidays with,friends 
in Marmora.

Miss Ruth Woodger, of Klein- 
burg, is visiting her brother, Rev. 
W.'P. Woodger.

Rev. P. L. Jull, Of Lakefield, 
in Marmora this week for the funeral 
of Reeve Gray. '

Mrs. Lyons and chUdren, of Ot
tawa, are visiting the former’s mo
ther, Mrs. J. H. Feeney.

Mrs. Robt. Christie, of Stirling, 
spent Easter at the home ot bis sis
ter, Mrs. Walter Deacon.

Mrs. D. E.‘ Bell and daughter 
Loraine left today to visit relatives 
in Picton for a few days.

Miss Stella Peever, of Maynooth, 
visitedyh<r cousin, Miss Emma Grant, 
over the holiday.

Mr. Thomas McCracken, who has 
been working at Déloro for some 
time, went to Toronto today.

Mr. Robert Southworth left today 
for Toronto and expects to go to. 
Niagara Falls in a day or so.

Mrs. LaFontaine and children of 
Tweed, spent Easter with the t-bvfi-j < 
"eris sister, Mrs. T. Clement.

Mr. Hugh Shannon returned home 
today after a few weeks’ visit with 
his daughter at Copper Cliff.

My. J. D. Driscoll, of Toronto, Was 
est of his sister, Mrs. F. A. Pa

quet, over Good Friday and Easter.
Mr Harold Nayler, who attends 

Technical school in Toronto, is spend
ing the holidays hi Dis home here.

Mr. James Sullivan, who has been 
visiting at his home here for a few 
weeks, left for Niagara FaUs today. ,

Howard Bleecker, who has been 
attending Collegiate In Peterboro, Is 
spending hls vacation' ht his home 
here.

Nova Scotian Suffering from Rheu
matism Tells of the Benefit She 
Got Through Using Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

Kingston Real Estate Dealer Stilted 
Housing Accommodation Cery 

Scarce

Ravages of Matrimony. over
«>r-iThe first to marry well and leave 

the stage was Miss Texsmith, whose 
original name was Smith, and who 
came from Texas. Her , husband ■■ 
Isaac Hall, of Paterson, N.J., a 
wealthy silk manufacturer. He died 
a couple of years ago, leaving his 
Property to hls widow, who now suc
cessfully manages hls tilUs. The 

to be lured away was Miss Wil
son, who' landed no less a prize than 
the blase “Freddie” Gebhard, who 
had long ago convinced himself that 
he was not a marrying. man. After 
her marriage Mrs. Gebhard became 
well known on Wall Street where 
she played tips given her by James 
K. Keene with such success that she 
amassed three-quarters of a million 
dollars. Mrs. "Gebhard built herself 
a fine country home in Virginia, and 
a town house in Washington, 
husband died in 1910. While Miss 
Texsmith and Miss Wilson were the 
first to leave the stage on account 
of marriage, they were not the first 
of the sextette to acquire a husband. 
That honor belongs to Miss RTelyea, 
who at the yme of thé 1 production- 
was already secretly married to Wil
liam Davis Holmes, a 
Andrew Carnegie. On the evening 
of the Opening of “Floradora” at 
New Haven, four nights before the 
New

HYDRO FOR ATHENS Hillsboroùgh, N.S. Apr. 12, 
(Special.)—“#or nearly -two years I 
suffered the tortures of rheumatism 
and could get nothing to relieve me. 
At last I thought of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and commenced to take them.

“Before i had used two boxes I 
felt bettei. I have been using them 
for nearly six months and feel ever 
so much better. I will continue to 
use -them until my rheumatism is 
gone.”

Mrs. James McNeil, who lives 
here,'makes the above statement. 
She feels that she owes It to other 
sufferers from rheumatism to tell 
them how she found relief from her

was
A Smith’s Falls Druggist Was Held 

Up by Masked Man Who Ordered 
Contents of Till eescape.

was
i/jpi

Kingston Labor Situation

W. A. Stroud, local manager of 
the Ontario Employmént Bureau of 
Kingston, when asked concerning 
the labor situation, stated that King
ston had not enough Industries in 
operation during the winter months 
to employ all available labor in the 
city. When summer came, with con
struction work of various kin<}s,' a 
large number of men were engaged- 
at out-door work, but as soon as the 
.weather grew cold In the fall hun
dreds were affected injuriously in 
enforced Idleness, because there was 
no industries at which they could 
work. The situation is now rapidly 
improving, but there is still much 
labor available.

litnext ■
N THE
W0RL1/:

&Farm Buildings Saved
lWhat might have been a serious 

fire at noon one day this week at the 
home bf E. M. Westlake, Glen Buell, 
was narrowly averted by the prompt 
action of Mr. and Mrs. Westlake, 
who were the only ones at home at 
the time. They discovered the sum
mer kitchen on fire, with a very stiff 
wind blowing. The fire had gained 
considerable headway' before being 
noticed, as It started under the floor, 
burning the beams and floor. The 
telephone was brought Into play and
firs n!!?hwrS responded and put the j tton. The success of this venture 
fire- out before any serious damarah „
was done. The barns are close by W“ C°BP,eta- Som* dayB later’ the
The fire is supposed to have been

al counsel of the Dominion Marinèll ca™sed J1?® a®hea emptled from a 
Association, addressed the Chambe/ pal1 had been standing for

' nearly two days.—BrockviUe Re
corder and Times.

J^MMMETROPIC eyes mean
ing those that are normal 

In youth are rare. M6st eyes 
have not the proper focusing 
accommodation. When these 
defects make themselves ap
parent no time should he " lost 
in consulting a competent au
thority. Our optometrist will 
search out for you in scientific 
fashion the eye troubles that 
are interfering with your vis
ion and We will make glasses 
to correct them.

An epidemic of measles—the black,. suffering. She is always ready to
deadly kind was ravaging Hannibal flay a 'good word for Dodd’s Kidney 
and he (Sam Clemens) yearned for 
the complaint. He yearned so much 
that when he heard of a playmate, 
one of thé Bowes boys, who had It, 
he ran away and, slipping into the 

I house, crept into bed with the infec-

Her
PiUs.

Other suffprers from rheumatism 
tell of pains relieved and health re
stored through the use of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They act directly on 
the kidneys: They strengthen the 
kidneys and put them in shape to 
strain the uric acid out of the blood. 
Uric acid crystallizing in the muscles 
causes the pains known as .rheuma
tism.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills do not heal and strengthen ^ 
the kidneys.

Addressed Chamber of Commerce 

Francis King, of Kingston, gener-
Clemehs family gathered tearfully 
around Little Sam’s bed to see him 
die. According to his own after con
fession this gratified him, and he 
was willing to diir for the glory' of. 
that touching scene.

nephew of IIS Sfi
■f

of Commerce at London, Ont., Thurs
day, in an effort to offset the cam
paign of J. E. Armstrong, M.P., to 
have legislation passed to control in
land shipping. The argument of Mr. 
King was that the rates fixed by the 
Dominion Railway Commission were 
not feasible, necessary, nor desirable. 
He argued that control of the water 
transportation services would end 
competition, stifle commenie and re
tard the growth of great public ser
vices,» with the result that the har
bors of Canada would he full of, 
shipping. He branded as false >the 
accusation that the Dominion Mariné 
Association is a monopoly created to

ork premiere, her husband* 
dropped dead in the Hoffman House. 
Later on Mrs. Holmes became the 
wife of Albert Stokes, a New York 
stockbroker.

/■ However he 
disappointed them, and was present
ly np and about In 'search of fresh 
laurels. He'must have been a wear
ing child, and we may believe that 
Jane Clemens, with her varied cares 
and labors, did not always find him

<-Want Accommodation

When interviewed regarding the 
housing situation and the approach
ing May moving, a prominent real 
estate dealer of Kingston stated that 
there was. never greater scarcity of 
accommodation. 'He was approach
ed for houses for ten officials who are 
coming to the Portsmouth Peniten- inside of the prison walls. There 
tiarx from Edmonton, but he was 'un- have been many sales of houses, and 
able to secure even rooms for any the prices, while not excessive, have 
of them. As a result, sleeping ac- been quite firm, showing that there 
commodation had to be provided for, is a steady demand for suitable pfo- 
the officials in the old insane ward' perty. y *

CAMPBELLFORD

RELIABLE
Garden, Flower, 4 
Lawn and Farm 

SEEDS

Miss Verna .MeKelvie spent Easter 
with friends in Peterboro. ■

Mr. Charles Ackerman spent the 
holiday season in Toronto.

Miss Gertrude Watson is -spend
ing the Easter holidays in Belleville.

Mtés Merréll tlpton, o> Hastings, 
is with her parents for the week.

- Miss Georgia Hay is spending the 
holidays at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bell, of Frank- 
ford, spent Easter with their son,

Nan Patterson Was There.

Miss Wayburn was also married 
before "Floradora” was produced, 
her husband being Ned Wayburn, 
the stage director. Their divorce 
1j?ok place after the show had been 
running a short time. Later on she 
'uarried a man from Johannesburg. 
Daisy Green did not become a wife 
vhen a member of the sextette. It

a comfort.
“You gave me more uneasiness

y
Mr. and Mr». H. W. Sabine and 

children visited Mrs. Sabine’s par
ents in Tilsonburg for a few days 
during the past week'.,

Mrs. P. J. Murphy and three chil-

mBishop’s Seed Store
. P hoite 2S3

m!

92 Front
EiHS
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I With You?Or®;

ttry Soap 11 bars 
» • • • • - v. 31.00

•. 35.00 pr. 
• $8-00 pair 
•• $5.00

a Dresses $1.50 to
§----- 50e to 98c
I •••-50c to 98c 
Night Gowns 75c 
«Balls 10, IS, 25c
j§. • $2.25 to $3.00 
i. . $1.25 to $2.50 
I.$1-49 to $10(00 
t... $1.49 to $5.00 
.. $8.50 and $9.00
b ball 3 for $1.00 
oz balls .. .. 60c 
brs.. .. 40c ball 
bite at 15c ball 
gs at 16c bail 
pci&l at 35c pair

lng.

ET

s.
t Wear. We 
ttt from the 
. These are 
:e it if you

fp -wv*
r 1»

ip. Y.M.C.A.

F
Mils

il OwnersIF
r'Wages No Just
ing Prices Now

1 11.—The first 
kve occurred be- 

which is negoti- 
tcite wage agree- 
e yesterday when 

submitted data 
I that wages paid 
ftt responsible for 
pel to. the public, 
a entered vehe- 
the introduction 

Honing the right 
raw into the con- 
t of their profits, 
long and stormy, 
as with the read- 
I into the records. 
Eta of the mine

pea, it is under- 
Irages in the past 
Vanced but 48.7 
Icost of the coal 
én increased 167

- miners declared, 
workers’ wages 

F the high prices 
by the operators 

agencies.
i also pointed out 
ave been cellect- 
rs through their 
reads and selling 
I* to the mines, it

-V-

Ulcense Inspector 
Linst a Judgment 
prate Lawlor, of 
lslng a charge of 
i liquor brought 
B mayor of the ■ 
Sirin, has been 
K Constantineau. 
rendering Judg- 

l that Sabourin’s 
leeming features 
kberately evaded 
prince for some 
k fined $700 ory 
FThe seizure of 
Wed out during 
License Inspector

m
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On
Drugs, Books 

* and Stationery
Our Drug Dep 

to fully stocked with a 
100% Pure Drugs, an< 
line of all Proprietarj 
cinés. Our Book and Stt 
to complete in all k 
'Books and Office Supi 
will pay yeu to buy be

€teen’s Drug Si

.it

am

Pure Drugs 
An Essential to

restore health. 0 
of Drugs and Sundrt 
meet with your requin 
There is nothing in the 
Proprietary Medicines 
not have in stock. Phy 
Presciptiens promptly S

Don. G. Bleec

We Specialize 
In Pare Drugs

and carry a full 
ef everything usually foi 
a First-Class Drug Stor 
stock of Sundries, Toih 
tides, Rubber Goods an 
room Supplies. We will % 
best to serve you right.

Doyle’s Drug St*
K

DOLAN, THE MlUi
Phone 188 268 Front
Prescriptions, Toilet Ai 
French Ivory Goods, Cam 
gars, Cameras and Su 
Thermos Bottles and 
Kits, Cough Medicines 
Chamoto Vest».

6 *4 ■5 ■' ■ A,
9c

— 2»

When Yon 
Buy Drugs From

the "Nyal" Storei 
are getting the benefit 
international service in 
Drugs and Special Fort 
We carry a full line of Sui 
and Toilet Articles and 
room requisites.

La timer’s Drug St
Froi

We are Head
quarters for Fruits

both wholesale an 
tail. We handle all kin 
Domestic and Tropical 
ducts. You will find here 
assortment of the best 1 
in the market. Telephone 
orders and we will deliv 
any part of the city.

T. Quattroee
818 Fro

We Handle all 
Hinds of Fruit

You will always fii 
our store everything in 
Fruit line fresh. We hi 
home-grown and foreign g 
Our knowledge of the' i 
Business assures you the 
of service. Try us out.

S. Domenit

r~
Dur Experience in 
the Hardware Trade
. in Belleville provi 
us that good goods are 
Cheapest in the long run. 
thing in the Hardware 
coming from our store <m 
a guarantee with it. Big 
of all kinds of Shelf and £ 
Hardware.

J. W. Walk.
From

A Word to Hardware
Just consult us firs 

prices, and you will see vs 
•ell you a line of Shelf 
Heavy Hardware that will 1 
your money at home, a] 
•tock of Paints. Supplies 
the Farm and Garden.

* Stafford Hardware Co
267 Front

1

■L

If In Need of 
Hardware or Anything

„ i&jir in the line, you 
t- : gUd the .best assortment 

-Belleville at our store.
-of Stoves, Tinware, 

el ware. Cheese Factory ! 
m Farm and Garden T< 

■s Plumbing and Heating, ] 
Bicycles and Sundries.

a

Smith Hardwi
«14 Fro

SfPPP§i|l|| '
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»

LY ONTARIO, 1 I.
AY. APRIL 15, 1920. m

=pects good for many more. With the » 
pelts <yf these animals fetching from flC 
*6 apiece up, hunting muskrats to 
profitable employment. One pelt a 
day would well repay many a trap- tiMSHaWii

is bross and peevish. Mothers if yqurj accepted a position to Alaska. He pfflSl
children do not sleep well; If they | was a student at Queen’s University Thflro . ~ '
a«s dross and cry a great deal give prior to the war. The news of his » 3^5 1 only ope waJ build up 
them Baby’s Own Tablets and they death comes as a gLt shock to , d°Wn 8y8tem « tbe bl°°d W 
will soon be well and happy again. Trenton, as he was a ZerS favor- TjLTt Many dlseas*> -
The Tablets are a mild but thorough He here. He leaves to mourn his such L Lin bl°°d" 0tber digeâ8ea 
laxative Which regulate the bowels, early death his father and mother caulthlhio”,^ t! rh6umatlsm 
sweeten the stomach, banish con- and a widow,'who resides in Kina- th! L h ° J become thin and 
stlpation, colic and indigestion and ston. S th® asting eBoct ot these disorders
promote healthful sleep. They are *—■ imt_______ cannot , he combatted
absolutely guaranteed free from erg, in**... tbe b’°°d 18
opiates and may be given to the new ¥1181 StatfetlCS I™,* COndltion’
bom babe with perfect safety. Thev ' • ei* » a , nervousness, indigestion,
are sold by medicine dealers or by *01 FlTSt 1B ®9t*le8snsss headaches, dizzy spells
mail ht 25 emits a box from The Dr. iï36SB •’ ,™;: .. r,nesa of breath, palpitation; of

Diphtheria.

1 «WVSWI NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Ba“tw ?^hofe^aetev?,f, Sab™
MUltown. inthe TowMb-n0 of

persons having claims ihal alla*Mnst the estate of the 8afd ^a!;ds
a d»dàar-Ir^pWd^r ft 'ms.
son. of the City of ^eflftmin Maü

A:
oreVi \hfthaaldddyeCe%ed' 

their Christian ud ° , 
addr«ses. with full nt

sI:

the markets In th

IgigpiiiPer.
TORONTO MARKETS. 

TORONTO, Apill 13.—Quotations 
on the Board of Trade Saturday were 
as foltoye:
M5T't,n,y,h.eat «ore Ft. William). 

No. 1 Nortl jrn, $2.80. «
No. Z Northern. $2.77.
No 3 Northern. $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In store Ft. William) 
No. ! CW, $1.06.
No. J£.W„ $1.11314.
Extto No. 1 teed, $1.0214.
No. 1 feed, $100%.

..'No, 2 feed, 98%c.
Manitoba. Barley do store Ft. William).

No. 3 C.W., $1.70%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.50%.
Rejected, $1.40%.
Feed, $1.40%.

America it Corn (Track Toronto, Promet 
1 v . • Shipment). »

No. 3 yellow,1 $2.05, nominaj.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight 

Outside).
No. 3 white. $1.05 to $1,07.

Ontario Wneat (F.O.B. Shipping Pointe 
According: to Freights)

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 8.winter. per car lot. $1.98 to $2.01. 
No. 3 winter, per1 car lot, $1 92 to $2.0L 
No. 1 Wring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.98 to $2.01. 
a*»* tprlng, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.01. 
f“*2 $3C°rdlnB to Freight. Outside).

The healthy ehild sleeps well and
' ' Want Electric Railway ,?K;

The Gananoque Board of Trade 
has appointed a committee to 
ize a deputation composed of repre
sentatives from the townships of 
Frontenac, Front of Leeds and Lans- 
downe, rear of Leeds and Lansdowne, 
Bastard and Burgess South, and the 
town of Gananoque to watt upon the 
Ontario Government to Interest 
them in the Hydro-Electric railway 
which it is proposed should be built 
from Gananoque to filgin station on 
the C.N.R. The scheme is being 
promoted by J. C. Judd, of Morton 
and Toronto.—Brookville Recorder 
and Times. 'T:

Sixty-Four Orphans Arrived from 
Scotland àt Brockville Saturday 

THEATRE IS DESTROYED

organ-

athrflL tf.W.t/ator Th0ef 
their d^d Tj£ ^

"in
tiire of' their ^curtti^Vf^^ 
davit.by them’ dnly verified 'hvaatit

sald“l4th1dayôftiMay ‘iMo

A Large Powdered Milk Factory is 
Anxious to Locate in Gananoque

are
tile

Theatre Is Destroyed

The Theatjre C^rand, a frame mov
ing picture Rouse on Spring street, 
Weqtport, owned by Steele Broth- 
'ers, waa totally destroyed by fire 
which hpoke out through an unknown 
cause at nfl$night Saturday. The 
Ladies’ Guild of the Presbyterian 
church held an entertainment in th* 
evening and seven reels of film 

! ; which were used

!
successfully 

restored to its:
after

the saidthei

had notice and that the „aeÆ havp ’ 
minlstrator will not be hJm1c a,i- the said assets, or any nartbth for
cîa^mSicTïhaH aT&°L®

«he
otewart Masson,

Solicitor for the. PubHr U0nL minlstrator ol the abovelM,!,Ad'

1
!

Leaving Kingston
condition. Some of them are not 
naturally associated with thin blood, 
but the quickest

*-T. Graydoh, who has been fore
man at Angrove’s garage for some 
time, is leaving this week for Tren
ton, where he is going into business

were destroyed!
The hand engine was placed in com
mission and a bucket brigade also 
formed which put out fires in the ad
joining residences of Dr. Stevens and Since coming to Kingston Mr.. and 
John Foley, both of which were sav- Mrs. Graydon have mad* many 
ed. The loss is believed covered by friends, who will be sorry to stie 
insurance.—Brockville Recorder and them leave.
Times.

Electric Light Plant 
at LakelicM Burned

way to . overcome 
them is to make the blood rich and 
red.

The vital, statistics of " Belleville 
for the first quarter of the year are 
very illuminating. City Clerk 
Holmes in his report as Secretary 
of the Board of Hsalth, shows that 
in January, February and March, 
births, marriages and deaths all in- 
creased.
(ions follows:

Marriages—39. ,
Births—90 (47 male, 43 female).
Deaths—77 (42 male, 35 female).

Deaths Classified as to Years

Under 1 year—-15.
From 1 to 10—8.
From 10 to 18—2.

' From 18 to 30—7.
From 30 to 50—9. . '
From 50 to 70—14.
Over 70 yeafs—22.

-BîS?, <>AcSïl‘„tlng t0 Fr*‘ehti Outside). 
Malting, $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
No. 2, $1.65 to $L7ll'

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
NO. 3, $1.83 to $1.85.

Ontario Fl°ur (In

Dr. Williams’ Pink Plis do one 
thing and do it well. They build up 
the bldod, increasing the number of 
red corpuscles. As this is done the 
blood becomes a richer red and is 
able to carry more oxygen, the great 
supporter of human life. As the 
blood improves in quality the tissues 
of the body are better nourished 
and the functions of the body are 
better performed. The glands of the 
stomach

My sterious Fire Destroys the Source 
of Light and Power in Thriv

ing Village

walS,22.29,m6.
On Sunday Afternoon i 

at Sydenham Street MethetjpBt Bible 
school session the âuperintendent, E. 
P. Jenkins, spoke of the loss the 
Sydenham Street dhureh would suf
fer by Mr. Graydon leaving. During 
the time he had been associated 
with the school he had organized 
the orchestra whifeh assisted in the 
singing every Sunday.

FOR SALEJute Base, Montreal, 
Prompt Shipment.

$l^«V6?,omm„etandard' *0j6° Mont^ 
Mjllfeed (Cer Lote, Delivered Montreal 

Freight», Bag» Included).
.Bien, per ton. $61; abort», per toa. 
$58; good feed flour, per ba*7#76 

Hay (Track Toronto).’
No. 1. per ton, $29 to $30; mixed, par ton, *26.

His statement of condl-
*0®» begistkwtt,

sr0N wf*?? cows, ‘’’GIendaleeFarm^ 
S. N. Fluke Foxiboro. ml2-fd&wtf.

Lakefield, April 12.—The power 
plant of Mr. S. J. LeGott which has 
supplied Lakefield with power 

wince that village had electric

Orphans’’Party Arrived \
A party of 64 boys from the Bridge 

o’ Weir Orphans’ Home, Scotland, 
arrived here on Saturday and are at 
present at the Fairknowe Home here. 
They arrived at St. John, N.B., on 
Thursday night and disembarked on 
Friday morning, travelling here in 
two special cars. The lads ranged 

- in years from 14 to 16 years, are a

ever
JM)R SALE BROOD SOW WITH 3opower,

was burn to the ground Sun. night 
at about 7.30 o’clock, from causes 
unknown, but thought to be spon
taneous combustion.

At the time of the fire the major
ity of the villagers were in church 
and the whole town was suddenly 
plunged Into darkness. Today the 
village is without street lighting or 
house lighting, and several plants, 
which depended on the LeGott plant 
for power, are unable to operate. 
Tho largest of these Is the W. G. 
Charlton Flour Mills, which has been 
forced to suspend operations ' on ac
count of the fire.

Mr. LeGott stated this morning 
that a few minutes before the blaze 

discovered his son Hugh hid 
gone through the building and in
spected all the machinery and found 
everything in order. On the next 
visit 3 few .minutes later when he 
entered the part of the premises 
where the crown wheel is situated, 
he was greeted, with a burs* of flame 
that burned' hlg.eyebrowa andiashes. 
The whole blize seemed to Jump to 

j ‘arge proportions all at once, which 
substantiated Mr. LeGott’s idea of 
spontaneous combustion., A curious 1 
point (n connection with the fire 4s 
that the crown wheel, where it ap
pears the blaze began Its work, is a 
most unlikely place for' such a thing 
to happen,' and In fact the cause is 
really shrouded In mystery.

A hose was secured from Moore’s 
Planing mills to fight the fast 
ing blaze and there were many will
ing volunteers from the crowds who 1 
were streaming out of the churches 
to assist in the-wopk. For the hour 
and â half that it too£ to burn the 
building to the ground, the blaze 
could be seen reflected in the sky for 
many miles around.

• It is not thought that the actual 
loss will be heavy, as it is understod 
that the building 
by insurance.

to $4.

stimulated and the first 
sign of improvement is usually a 
better appetite and better digestion. 
_ Dr' wHH*ms’ Pink Pills have 
been used for years a* a blood- 
making tonic and system builder 
with such good results that in every 
community there are many people 
who are recommending this remedy 
to their friends and to others who 
are afflted. 1

are CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

BulMlng, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High. Low. doee. Close!

CAR FOR SALE 81,300.
(CHEVROLET “BABY 
, Touring. La' *------
HenW&e
snap.

i
Want Match Tax Rescinded GRAND”

1920 model, on-
ten,oa4A' a

a8-4tw.

The Prescott Town Council has 
_ placed itself un record as being op-
flne healthy lot, bright and well ed- posed to the continuation of the fed- 
ucated. They were In charge of eral tax on matches and asking for 
Captain W. Douglas and will engage its immediate abolition. A copy of 
m farm work. One young Scotch the resolution is to be sent to Hon. 
lassie was also with the party. John Dr. John D. Reid, M P 
Ostlep, who enlisted here in the 

rd Battalion in 1917 and who 
went to France in the 48 th Battal
ion, where he Vas gassed, 
panted the party and will again be 
employed in this neighborhood;—
Brockville Recorder and Times.

Corn—
May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Oat»—
May ...
July ...
S<Perk—

jw «.»■ «.» HmUM MS

169% 
162% 

. 156 157

167
160

FARM FOR RENT
R®NT LOT NO. E%

slsting^o* W S L:
ttnSt0A^;

96% 95Comparison with Months January, 
February and March, 1019.

1919 1920 Increase
for 1920

87 87% 86 86
73% 72 73

Here is the statement of one per
son among thousands who have used 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 
own great advantage. Mrs. A. Veniot, 
Hemford, N.S., says:—“For about 
two years I was a great sufferer 
from indigestion, which seemed to 
carry

253 i-VOpening of Service.

Service on the Toronto-Rocheeter- 
Montreal division of the Cttnada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, commenc
es this year on June 5, according to 
advices received by the local agent, 
George E. McGlade. From June 5 
to June 12 and from September 13 
to September 18, this service will 
be restricted to Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays, but from June 
14 to September 11 the service will 
be daily .—Brockville Recorder and 
Times.

& z: U:$
Sept ... 21.it 21.

May..» 18 40 
July .».
Sept. .<4 MJtt

19.80 18.55 
20.-60 20.30

20.97 Ills
I l ILE 2

CATTLE MARKETS

Marriages
Births
Deaths

19 39 20 Pills to their59 90accom- 31
40 77 37 WANTED

was Part of the increase of deaths for 
1926 over 1919 can be traced direct 
to the epidemic of influenza and 
pneumonia which caused 16 deaths. 
Diphtheria hag been responsible for 
5 deaths. The city; is not alone in 
the matter of Increased death rate 
for the past tripe* months, as the 
whp|e Province, has been affected 
with * much higher percentage of 
contagious diseases than usual.

J. Wilfred Holmes.
Sec'y. Bd. of Health.

.-----------—-----------

boys and germ wanted

LOCK ]

with it à complication of other 
troubles. Every meal I. took brought 
with it misery, as it was followed by 
pain, and sometimes nausea and 
vomiting. At other times gas would 
form in the

Houses Made Sanitary &UNION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, April 13.—Opinions at 

the Unioh Stock Yards differed ae to 
the market in hogs, some averring 

stomach to such an ex- B*61 11 Vfc** steady to strong, other» 
tent that mV heart would tbat 11 h*4 t**1 at least a quartero aiarutidYcrai*. ThesVS ^«stg^yS^^

nons Drought oq extreme nervous-1 the close of last week, with prices 
ness and irritability and I found mr r*"*111* from 313.50 to $18.76, f.o.b.
general health so much affected îf * fr°ra LV9'50. to *19'75’ fed and 
that- the anected, watered. Other features on the mar-

e least exertion would tire me ket were the good run of good to 
and I slept but poorly. I had been choice cattle and the big run of culls 
doctoring for several months with calve6 with a general demoraliza-
no result bevond sTf»-ht ___ tion in the Market on calves, a factorrelief wLn r , temporary which could no longer be ignored.

. ’ wben 1 was advised by a Last week quotations were two cento
friend to try Dr. Williams' Pink *ower than for the preceding week;

m». TOlrao. ____ . , rPIUs. I decided to follow this artv.v» yesterday they were down anotherThe young men of Peterboro are and , . Jhis advice two cents. The market in butchers
not getting married fast enough, ac- „ Tf - dozen boxes. Good and bulls was quite strong, and quo-
cording to Bishop O’Brien At High - soon began to show from tablons were from 25c to 40c higher.
Mass in St Pefer-s r»th»6r»i this treatment, and the further con- ReceiPts were light, those for the^av H,s 1 cathedral Sun- tinned use of the pfils have made we6*-end totalling as follows: 170
day, His Lordship Strongly denonne- mg j , ® aVe ™ade cars, 2,079 cattle, 3,337 hogs, 1,332
ed the condition of affairs existing woman. I can cheerfully calves, and 38 sheep,
today, which led to -the startling re- (rec°m“end Dr. Williams’ Pink 
suits that in such * large parish as/0 ®™,Iar sufferers "
St. Peter’s there had not been one „J '. parp°8e of. Dr- Williams’ Pink 
marriage since the first of December. , <0 b°frd np tbe bIood- They

He stated that if this condition ® °nP tfifng and they do it
of things was allowed to continue it we*i- They are an invaluable 
would soon become a serious prob- .disea8eè arising from bad 
lem in -the province. It was the Ilcle|It blood- as rheumatism,
duty of all yonpg men who had not / gfa’ aft9r ®®ect8 ot the grip and
some worthy reason for remaining heT®rs' The P1?*8 are guaranteed to 
single to marry early, and, indeed. fG. ^ee from opla(ee or any harm-
lie thought that many of the young l" . g and pannot Injure the most Sheep, 5,000; market mostly steady; Pf- 
men in the city, would be far better ,. e syste™' îï^sf3 JneEfoL3h$i7 «so^no^nu *16
off married. This question was one 00 Can get tbese rills through- lambs’ of teredj good "wôoled Sewes, “sm- 
that. was becoming so serious in all “y dea,e^ in ™edfcfne' or ri matt ^™?d,lvrèepa°t^k dueWTuesda?‘ °f 247
parts of the wqrld that be was re-. !„ ,cents a Box 0r six 6oxes for EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
mired to report on, it to the Pope , V™™ Tbe Dr Wl,Ilam8’ Medi- East Buffalo, N.T., AprU 12,-cattle—
when he reached Rome next month. C'ne Co” Bnjckvine, Ont. fl v to S2 higher-
t* rrro -« ' ^ - tiuicners, $a<*to $13.5(h heifers, $7 to
It was a source of '^reat regret to* ---------- - - m q. ______ $18.50; cows, $4 to $12.sa; bulls $7 to

Boy Serai in West m - ““—«
XZS* - “ Gains High Honor

™ “Wnawl light do, $17.60 to $18.25 ; pigs, $17 to 
$17.25; roughs, $13.50 to $14 ; stags, $8 to

' STFINN
As a result of the Work of the 

Kingston Board of Health many 
— houses' ift that city wrich were unfit 

for haBifatton have been cleaned up 
and now present a very /godd appear- ' 
ance. Some time ago" the Board of!
Health had Sanitary Inspector Gar- r-ri,,,» ■i-;- D _• _son make a careful survey and he PembTOkes Board of Trade 

reported a number of buildings to 
which people were living to be in 
very bad condition. The Board re- a 
alized that there were two things 
that could be done.

al4-3td,ltw.
LAM,E?,."'Aînrm> TO DO PLAIN 
or san°d o at home, whole

S?od oar: work sent im distance; barges paid. Send
Manuf acturlng>aCo.C D tren?31,11 ° a 1

alO,17,24,&3tw.

I—!---- !

at an

*

AUCTION SALEIÏ '
of farm stock, implements, horses, 
hay, grain and household effects at 
the residence of Walter S. Gilbert, 
west half lot 7, Cod. 5, Thurlow. 
Tuesday, April 20, ..at 12 o’clock 
sharp. Ira Simmons, Auctioneer.

V 10-13-16-17-19-1 tw

Pembroke has organized a Board 
of Trade, and it starts off under good 
uspices. The officers are:

President—E. A. Dunlop.
One was to Vice-Fres.—James S. Fraser,

close up the houses, while the other Secretary—Alexander Millar,
was to compelfthe people who owned Treasurer—M. J. Howe,
the property to make the necessary Council-,—H. S. Bowden, C. A. Mc-
repairs. The Board knew that if the CoU- James H. Kelly, J. T. Stuart, 
houses were closed there would be J- A- Munro, J. yr. Smith, Anti 
no place for the people to go, so it i Johnston, H. S. Walker, and D. A. 
•lent notices to the owners telling J°neB- 
them td clean up. On Monday 
ing the’Inspector told the Whig that 
some places which had been in very 

fondition for some time are now 
in first-class condition. The owners 
knew that the order from the Board 
of Health must be obeyed, so they 
made the necessary sanitary Im
provements. - -

Young Men of Peter
boro Urged to Marry

: grorw-
AUCTION SALE

of 4 second hand Automobiles all in 
good condition on the Market Square 
Belleville, Saturday, April 24th at 
2 p.m. Property of Geo. N. Simmons. 
J. Fisher, Auctioneer. • ltw,2td, 17-23

morn- Pills CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. April 12,—Cattle. 3,500; kill- 

mg yearlings mostly 26c to 60c higher.
Top, $14.75 ; other beef steers and she 
stock about 25c higher, bulk steers, $11.50 
to $13.50; best heavy steers; $14.25; 
butcher cows, largely $8.60 to $18; caa-
demand™narrow ; vfeti Il t°o°f Danlel Col»aa °n lot 10. con. 1.
lower; bulk to packers, $12 to $12.50; no Huntingdon township, 2 miles south 
trade in Stockers and feeders- - „ , „

Hogs. 5,000; market unevenly higher- '01 Moira> will be Offered for sale on
gainlng5Cmo°st;C0mp,:ig$hi!r:25; Mk^n^’ ! Wednesday, April 21 at 12 o'clock 
to $15.25; closed strong; pigs, 25c to 50c | Henry Wallace, Auctioneer, 
higher. Light pigs, largely $12.50 to ! a14-d&W.

New Gananoque Industry

A large powdered milk factory is 
anxious to locate in Gananoque, and, 
if given a free site aqd 1,000'loads 
of gravel by the town, will erect a 
plant costing $85,000. When in op
eration the firm will pay out some 
$3,000 a day for milk from ’Holstein 
cattle, and will nse 150 tons of coal 
a month.

bad AUCTION SALE
The farm stock and implements

remedy 
or. de- 

nen-

was well covered
At the last election 

the village voted in favor of the in
troduction of Hydro tower, but it 
will be sonie time before this power 
can be brought into use and in the 
meantime the villagers will have to 
resort to the old coal oil lamps for 
illumination. ' '

Deer Jumped in Sleigh » ' ;

It was a sad story of elasticity in 
the law- that A-ndréw W. Gray, M.P.P.

game

$13.
---------------------■* ■ m

BURR’S
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Parks, Miss 

Parks, Mr. -and Mrs. Will Mickle and 
bqby, of Napanee, visited the 
former’s brother, Richard Parks, on 
Sunday. ><.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Adams and 
Bernice, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Noxon visited at^D. S. Doolittle’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs; Geo. Fox and How
ard visited Mr.
Richardson last Sunday.

Miss Alice Haley spent her holi
days at her home at Smith’s Falls.

Miss Kathleen Cook returned to 
Picton after spending her holidays at 
her home here.

Little Irene Haydon had a pain
ful operation on Monday morning 
when Drs. Broad and McCullough 
removed her tonsils and adenoids.

! Report Steamer Soldfor . Leeds, told the fish' and 
committee of the Legislature on It is reported that the steamer St. 
Friday. He was putting up g plea Lawrence has been sold by the Can
tor the settler being, allowed to kill ada Steamship Lines, Limited, to the 
deer. He referred to the terrible Kingston Navigation Company, com- 
impudence of these animals in some P°sed of members of the Kingston 
of the rear parts. “Why, down our Boqrd of Trade, which will place the 
way a deer jumped into the back of Vessel on the Ktngston-Ogdensburg 
a man’s sleigh,” and then came the root® this summer, 
real complaint, “and because he had 
the audacity to *111 It they fined him 
$20. Then Mr. Gray sat down. The 
committee laughed, hut there 
wo action. The

!"

Latest News Events 
in Busy Trci'm

Mr. Clarence Saylor returned to 
Torbnto on Thursday after spending 
a most enjoyable holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Saylor,

The St. Law
rence has been for many years on 
the river, having been on£ of the 
banner boats of the Folgek fleet Henry street, 
when those interests dominated the Mr. Tom Long, Qneên street, who 
Thousand Islands steamboat traffic, spent a couple of days in the north 
The vessel will now be transferred1 country, returned home Thursday ev- 
to Canadian register.—Brockville ' ening.
Recorder and Timefe.

In this regard; the province of Que
bec could give lessons to the rest of 
Canada. In that province the young 
people got married at an early age 
and as a result«Rttle of strikes and 
discontent was 'fcearfr -to the 
in ce of Quebec. ;

He addressed- a scathing rebuke 
to the young men who. as he put it. 
“Hung on to their toother’s apron 
strings or loafed In front of a fire 
in thefr father’s ■ house instead of 
getting out like, a man and looking 
for a home of tSeir own.”-—Peter
boro Review.

. —------------------------------

and Mrs. John
1 MedaI f°r Risk- ’^e'ep and 

... In* JJre to Save a Gomrade steady, unchanged.lamb»—Receipts, 1400 ;was
acrobatic deer may 

-yet have the desired effect of chang
ing the law.—Brockville Recorder 

. and Times. *?

Ottawa, April 12.—-The bronze ®oes S^ot Benounce Rank, 
cross, the highest decoration that _ BENEVA, April 13. — Prince and 
can be obtained by a hnv ] Princess Christopher of Greece, the
regarded av 7 y Ut’ and latter formerly Mrs. W. B.
„„orr> >e Victoria Cross of the; Leeds, widow of an American tin- 
movement, has just been awarded to Plate- magnate, have requested that 
a young member of the Mintn reports recently published in Amer-
Moose Jaw Saek wp’ ica that the prince has renounced his
the award -Ao /nnonne«ment of rank in the sovereign house of Greece 
. was made by Dominion be denied. It had been reported that
neaaquarters here. he and his wife were content to be-
JChester Fraser, a boy of 13, first countes8^1^ * C0UDt and
Mtato troop of that city. is the scout ‘ 
upon whom the honor is to be con- 
ferred. At great risk to his own 
Hto he saved another scout, H. G.
Jordan, from death by rescuing him 
rom the top of a tefegraph pole 

where the latter had become entang
led in a live wire charged with 2,000 
volte. The presentation will be made

t)
PTOV--

■

Iw Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kennedy, 
Lome avenue, motored to Stirling 
on Thursday to spend tf» day with 
Mrs. Kennedy, or. Master Floyd 

’. Kennedy returned with them.
Thursday’s Globe ; brought the 

news to’ Trenton of the death of Mrs. 
Minnie Turley, widow of the late 
William Turley. Mrs. Turley is the 
daughter ef Mrs. Alpheus Brick man, . 
of Rednersvllle, and sister of Mrs. I 
Wm. Fitzgerald, of Carrying Placet 
Her remains will be taken to Frank- 
lord for burial. Her husband was 

W. J. Patterson ot Perth roller burtpd here about ten years ago. 
mills, paid $136.85 tor thirty-three We are pleased to bear that Mrs. 
bags of 1919 oats to one of our Ross Chase, of Carrying Place, is a 
Drummond farmers. Mr. Patterson little better. She has been danger- 
says they «ill test close to 'good ously ill with pneumonia. Mrs. 
western oats ahd is offering them to Chase is a sister of Miss Elmira 
the fariner» for seed. This is the Hayes, of the Trenton public school 
highest price ever paid tor oats In staff.
Perth. j Mrs. Bush, Mr. and Mrs. Maybee

--------  land daughter, spent the dag with
Daylight igaring carried $n both Mrs. Albert Skltch, borne avenue 

Houses of Massachusetts Legislature. Mrs. Peter C. Dempsey and fam- 
It becomes effective April 26. ily, who have been spending a couple

n* Big Shipment of Calves

Aylesworth Bros., 
shipped six carloads of calves to"i 
Montreal, en, route to Boston and 
New York, last week. This is the 
largest shipment of calves ever ship
ped out of Kingston in one week. 
The highest prices are being paid 
tor calves.

“Caught op "the Fly”

After being fined $600 and costs 
at Lindsay tor selling liquor or the 
option of going to jail, Mrs. Mary 
Rosenfeld, of Toronto, secured Mr. 
H. Applebaum to go her bondsman. 
When the time came to pay up the 
woman loft the town hy auto for 
Toronto," with the officers of the law 
and Mr. Applebaum to pursuit on the 
train" with a warrant for her arrest; 
toe 
her

of CataraquiBfeiv

—Xho Board of Education will hold 
its regular monthly meeting on 
Friday night. The question of 
school .teachers’ salaries may be 
taken up on the report of the 
school management committee 

The question of appointments will 
not be dealt with until the May 
meeting.

\
Japanese Capture Ussuri Railroad.

HONOLULU, April 13.—The Jap
anese have captured the entire Ussuri 
Railroad between Vladivostok and 
Khabarovsk, according to a cable de
spatch received from Tokio by the 
Shlmpo. The Ussuri Railroad from 
Vladivostok to Khabarovsk is about 
400 miles in length. It runs directly 
north and south, and passes through 
the important towns of Nlkolsk and 
Ussuri. ■

%

Personals |iAristocratic Oats

Mr. D. V, Sinclair is in Toronto 
today attending a meeting of the 
executive of the ifominitm Alliance.

II Mr. F. M.' Barrett Js in Montreal, 
attending the annual meeting of the 
directors and managers of the C. W.
Lindsay Co., Limited, Montreal. At St, Thomas’ Rectory on April

> —T*— ' 7,h- 1920 by Rw. Archdeacon Bea-
Mrs. C. Day and Htyle daughter mish, John Buchannan to Miss 

Doris, of Montreal, are visiting her Orwttlda McDougall, both of Carry- 
parent., Mr. and Mrs. T. Blackburn, .tog Place. The young couple were, «0 '
Commercial fit., tor a ttw days. [unattended. ' '

Jfwas picked up sat ,the bom 
father, Mr. Goldher, -64 -Ce 

prenne, Toronto, and after sp«i 
the night in the city hall jail fit

Sf** w“ “ 0
Hnntlny for Muskrat,

m1; “tr r
, -'’'Â’Uaggk*

secured about »«• 
t .kina, with proa-

e of

9 —A bicycle was brought to the po
lice station by an officer 
found it on the street last night. 
Another bicycle is reported lost by 

- a hoy.

—Sam Kodratsky was arrested ap
point Anne by Constable L. Soule 
on -a charge of assaulting 
stable Cornell on April 11th and 
was this morning remanded to 
April 21st by Magistrate Masson.

shortly. who

---------- «H»
QUIETLY MARRIED

-
"

3,800 Passengers Arrive 111 Canada.
HALIFAX. N.S., April 13— Imml- 

grptlon officials handled nearly 2,200 
passengers on Saturday and Sunday,

! Md tve special train» were deepateà- 
1M for westefiyt points. The Canada 
IIMed 1,200 and the Cassandra over
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Become of Ow 'FiSt f ***"’ WHat
THE DOLLAR TOO SPEND IN BELLEVILLE WILL

,

=

If YOU Buy Out =
Z '

m

|Bi
ip=
a

| Tci BOOST”«irr a:*?

'd Êtara ■uy-atr'\

1mpaign «
HE

fitmlHiRêad these articles with cire. They may present sodjethmg you hadn’t thought of before. Patronize the peo
ple whose ads. are here. They are your neighbors and will trteat you right The money you spend with them 
stays in circulation in Belleville. ■ f . . .

Drugs, Books 
and Stationery

Our Drug Department 
Is fully stocked with a line of 
100% Pure Drugs, and a big 
line of all Proprietary Medi
cines. Our Book’and Stationery 
is complete in all kinds of 
Books and Office Supplies. It 
will pay yeu to buy here.

<3 eon’s Drug Store,
ago Front St.

A Test of Fifty-Five Years 1 :
No Need to
Look Further L

We can compete with 
anyone anywhere In Dry Goods 
and CBotiting. Pur buying pow
er enables us to meet all 
petition. Full lines of Clothing 

MTot bdth women and men, and 
boys. It will pay us all to Buy 
at Home.

,it" Make Up That 
•rt* for Groceries

. BrIn® 11 to us, and yon 
will be convinced we can save 
you money. V8e can compete 
with anyone anywhere, 
goods are always fresh 
wholesome.—Buy at Honte. 

The Star Grocery
d / E. E. BeYault,

16 W. Bridge St.

in business is good 
proof of the satisfaction we 
have given to the public in all 
kinds of Footwear, Tf links. 
Suitcases, Travelling Outfits. 
Our stock of Boots and Shoes 
are bought right, and sold right 
—Trade in Belleville. .

The Haines Shoe Houses

=

EVERYONE WANTS 
MONEY’S WORTH

Automobiliste Attention!
We oan repair any kind 

of broken parts on automobiles 
or remove carbon from cylin
ders. Consult us before buying 
new çarts. Also vulcanize, and 
agents for V.D.L. Tires and 
Tubes.
The Belleville Welding A 

z Vulcanizing Co,
Front St.

Copo Cola Is so 
Well Known

as a Soft Drink it does 
not need any praise. We manu 
facture all kinds Of Carbonated 
Drinks and nés only the best 
and purest ingredients th our 
mocks. Stock up on only Belle
ville goods—It helps our town 
to patronize Home Trade.
The Belleville Bottling 

Works,
Belleville, Out.

com- *mOur,
and 1

51 >$m mi_________I - The Ritchie Co.
Natural Desire to Not to Get the Went of Any Busi

ness Transaction. v
h fHow About

Tour Eefl Boots ; -JE|||
and. Sheas? Our stock 

of Boots and Shoes never was 
more complete. ladies’ Find 
Shoes in ail colors. Bring along- 
the kiddies, too.; we can fit 
them nicely. We want your 
trade and you want our Boots. 
—Buy at Home.

—*_ Our Long and 
Continuous Study

of the Dry Goods bus
iness enables us to carry a 
stock that wil) please you In 
High tows Goods. You will 
find our prices will be an ob
ject lesson on Buying at Home. 
Big stock and variety to select 
from. -

Fail A Cooke Co., Ltd.

— ' ....... *
Bring Your
grocery Orders

to us; We will compete 
|n prices with any mail order
n’nS8 wln th®, co“ntry In Staple 

j Jancy Groceries and Can
ned Goods. Here is a chance to
fPAnv,yonr money In Belleville 
and Buy at Home—it 
our town.

Pure
CHEAPEST NOT ALWAYS BESTAn Essential to

restore health. Our line 
of Drugs and Sundries will 
meet with your requirements. 
There is nothing in' the line of 
Proprietary Medicines we do 
not have in Stock. Physicians’ 
Presciptlons promptly filled. 

Don. G. Bleecker,
Front St.

*
Person Who Buys Front Catalogne House Sees Only 

the Price and Forge* That Vaine is Thing
That Counts. * , «

v (Copyright.)
BUY*YOUR FURS NOW
PoiPn7Tont amacrok4de»atl°iS! 
crease in the price of Furs 
next season and we would ad
vise those wanting furs to purchase them now.

We Boy Raw Furs
X'''j.r£*r DELANEY

‘‘The Furrier” 
St. Odd Y.M.C.A.

aa. ^
Oie by One 
are Being Concerned

our methods of Clean
ing, Dyeing, Pressing and Re
pairing are satisfactory in ev
ery way. One thing sure, we 
trill do our best to serve you 
right. We can also Aake you 
good Suits to measure.

E. C. Sprague
Ipf E. C. Sprague,

847 Front St.

money you naturally want 
urn. No one can criticize 

you for having that deétfie. Only those who are 
monly referred to. as . having “more money than 
sense” throw their money away. All others are care
ful to see that they do not get the worst of any 
bargain. But one has to be able to look farther 
than the end of his nose if he is td be sure that he is r" 
getting the most that he can get for his money.

That is the defense of the man who buys from 
the mail order House instead of patron!ring the 
chants in his own town. He says he can . get more for 
his money when he buys from the mall order 
than when he spends hie money at home. But in 
arriving at that conclusion he certainly has not been 
able to look farther than the end of his nose.

In most cases the man who buys goods from a

F. P. Carney,
Front St,

When you spend yo^ 
to get all you can In d

helps

Harry Page,
Bridge St.

com-
It Hag been Our Aim toWe Specialize 

In Pure Drugs
and carry a full stock 

of everything usually found fh 
a First-Class Drug Store. Big 
stock of Sundries, Toilet Ar
ticles, Rubber Goods and sick 
room Supplies. We will do eur 
best to serve you right.

Beyle’s Drug Store,
Front St.

Note the Savings
We stand back of all 

our goods and carry a line of 
the highest grade of all kinds 
of Footwear, Trunks, Bags, 
Etc., and proper attention is 
given to see that you are cor-, 
rectly fitted.

carry a line of Dry Goods 
and Ladles’ Wear that would 
not only meet with the approv
al of the public in quality, but 
prices tbit would command 
their tVade, and we propose to 
Stick to this system.—Buy at. 
Home.

D. V. Sinclair

It is Dur Aim
certes and"ftOTteions%hatGr°' 
be an object lesson on trading 
at Home. Get the other tel-
w8 PriCl* then eet ours and 
just see the difference. It will 
Pay us ar to Buy at Home

H. P. Young,
___  188 Front St.

FURS
We can SAVE y du a lot 
MONEY If you are thinking of 
buying FURS. Next Season’s 
pjrlces will be very much 
advance of this year’s. , We 
would be pleased to have you 
call on us before purchasing.

Remodelling a Specialty 
G. T. WOODLEY 

278 Front St.

will
of

mer-................................. ............................
We are Always the First

to display the latest 
creations in Ladles’ Hats and 
Millinery. We Veep in constant 
touch with the latest fashions 
and carry a big stock of ready- 
to-wear Hats. See us in fash

ionables.
Miss Maude Campbell,

Front St.

W. M. Leslie,
255 Front St.

inman

•r;rv
Ÿow’You Have 
Looked Over The

Just Stop and 
Consider the , 3 ..

pent and Shoe sit

SES3* TT -S5S
the best fifres at |»r store at

_yDOLAN, THE DRUGGIST
Phone 188 2B8 Front Street
Prescriptions, Toilet Articles, 
French I very Goods, Candy, Cl
ears, Cameras and Supplies, 
Thermos Bpttles,, and Lunch 
Kife, «Gough Medicines and 
Chamott Vests. _™ ' y>

Bring to us Your Out- 
Of-Tewn Catalogue

and we will not only 
compete In prices, but will save 

“oney on Groceries and 
BuvVl^,Ilï_make us prove ‘t- 
BeHeVUle.H°œe and build ^

stocks in other stores, 
just stop in our store and get 
Prides’ oi our UlttSfe of Ladies’ 
IJeady-to-Wesr garments. You'

Continued on page 6. v

Surely there is no need now to bey Flour and 
Cereals manufactured,.outside of Belleville with 
two local mills and The Judge Jones Milting Co.’s

1 ^ Plete in all kinds of Jewelry, 
Watches and Silverware, ’Etc.

T. Blackburn,
880 Front St.

•. ^ V "
If you Contemplate 
Buying Jewelry

st to- well sei- 
ebtëtbxjtft Wees lpwe* than 
others. Save Money >ai| buy. 
here.

, - Kroch Btoil, 11 . , 
.VroirtAy

We Have ™ ®
Built Up a Good

business by selling a 
line of good Ladies’ Wear at 
fatr prices We carry a big 
line of Coats, Dresses, Waists,
Sweaters, and everything up- 
to-date. Get our prices first— 
it will pay.

». Symons’ Ladles’ Store

dtc Shoes Fancy ,.■L l
IT . Adame, The 8JWe>-M««l storganything!»*31moy,1ram», .

V-- *' ' dtonty.. Indies’ gnj . Bales’.___________________
Wear, ^ We Have Evcry toeason to Britove ,

uud'alf ktodf ^f sllk We have-the finest line of fine Fur Sets to
Thr’eUds for fine Sochet work-, ,
r8’ eXClUalVely a ^If £& fe c^eTot8 Z

H. E. Fairfield,■V7‘ ■Iv •

When Yon 
Buy Drags From

the “Nyal” Stores, you 
are getting the benefit of an 
international service In Pure 
Drugs and Special Formulas. 
We carry a full line of Sundries 
and Toilet Articles and sick
room requisites.

Lattimer’s Drug Store,
Front St.

When You Buy Shoes
at our store, you can 

be sure of getting a selection 
of the highest grade and best 
line <rf Boots and-’* Shoes in 
Belleville. Our prices are right, 
and we stand back of every
thing we sell.

Holmes A Murdoff,
Bridge St.

Let Us Figure 
on Your Plumbing
, We have every facility 
to execute your work. All our 
help are expert mechanics. We 
do all kinds of Sanitary Plumb
ing; carry a big stock of fix- 
tures. Get our estimate first, 
we can please you.

Good

M. MARGARET HAYES, Front fl ----------------------  '7 . I
Never Buy

^Jewelry From Pictures
A lOrcent article looks 

the same as a 10-dollar article 
in cuts. You do not have to 
know Jewelry when you buy 
from us. W«3 carry a full line 
of High-Class Jewelry and Sil
verware. Byes treated scientif
ically. - '

Angus McFee,
Front St.

E. J. Neate & Co^ A
Front St. -------------------------- I------------ ---------------------------------

Yonr 1920 Model. - t
Is now here. Step ln and look it over. Your 

decision is satisfaction to us. We are the distribu
tors of the Gray-Dort Cars and appreciate your ap
proval. Our Garage Is at your service, x 

F. C. LEE,

When You are Looking for
the best' Bicycle on the 

market, just try the Brantford 
. Red Bird, then you will know 

you have the best. All kinds of 
Tires and Bicycle Accessories. 
Repairing of all kinds done bn 
short notice. Keep us In mind.

Geo. L. Powell,
881 Front St.

J. H. DeMarsh,
Front st.

<

821 Front St. I We Have Been 
lit tiie Furniture Business

long enough to know 
how to buy, and goods bought 
right is half sold. We carry a 
big stock of all kinds of Fur-

ICE (HUH ONE. ïrÆ
|H money at home. Try us ottt. 

For Kiddies and Grown M •
„ „ „ |3 The Wm. Thompson Co.
Folks. The finest Cones and 11 Limited^
the finest Ice Cream 5c cone U Front St,

At the Fountain ■ »

■ ^
Get Our Estimate First

on all kinds of Plumb
ing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heating. We have a big 
stock of Hardware in general; 
also agent for Imperial Oxford 
Stoves and

We are Head, 
quarters for Fruits

both wholesale and re
tail. We handle aS kinds of 
Domestic and Tropical Pro
ducts. You will find here a big 
assortment of the best Fruits 
in thé market. Telephone your 
orders and we will deliver to 
any part.of the city.

T. Quattroeehi,
818 Front St.

u Prices
and Quality Hae

any merit our Boot and 
Shoe -Stock will surely appeal 
to yeu. Our line is well balanc
ed in fine Footwear. We are 
boosters for Belleville, and be
lieve this Buy at Home move
ment is a big idea.

Vermilyea & Son,
Front St.

Quinte Battery Service Station
Official WILLARD Storage Battery SERVICE 

STATION. We are the leading Storage Battery and 
Electrical Specialists for this district. If your auto
mobile trouble Is electrical, oalt and see us.

- ' r 118 FRONT ST* Belleville—Phone 781. Ï

Quinte Bicycle Store is
the right place to get 

yonr Bicycle or Motorcycle. 
We handle the Cleveland Mo
torcycle and a full fine of Ac- 

i and Electrical 
it Home—it is

VICTROLA8 — VICTOR RECORDS
MASON « R1SCR PIANOS 

LATEST POPULAR SHEET MUSIC
r-; v »* AT WABBUjerOlPS

BELLBVBÛLE

ranges.

John Lewis Coy Iii,
Phone 182 Front St.

Phtme 1031 299 Front St.cessorles, Tires 
Supplies. Buy 
a good idea

We Handle all 
Hinds of Fruit

You will always find at 
our store everything in the 
Fruit Une fresh. We handle 
home-grown and foreign goods. 
Our knowledge of the- Fruit 
Business assures you the best 
of service. Try ns out.

S. Domenico,
Front St.

Feor Plumbing 
Is Dear ut Any

price. One thing sure, 
U we do your Plumbing and 
Heating it will be done right, 
at a fair price. All our help are 
thorough mechanics. Big stock 
of “Hapéy Thought” Stoves to 
stock. ’We- are boosters for 
Home Trading, too.

Diamond * Hyde,
SI Front St.

All Onr Fall
and Winter Clotting'

ready for your Inspec
tion. We have all the latest, np- 
to-date styles In . Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear. Our Gents’ Furn
ishings are fall of-pop and nif
ty. Come in and look. We can 
Please you in pricee and qusl-

Qnlck A Robertson,
Front St.

We Deal ln All Kinds of Seeds
and Grain. Farmer,s yah will find a cash 

market for your Grain here. We handle all the befit 
grades of Flour, Feed, Horse add Cattle Foods, 
Hay, Straw, Etc. We very much favor Buying at 
Hoipe.

Stop, Look, Liston
CHAS. 8. CLAPP*88 Front Street We have said it before, 

and say it again—you can do 
better buying Furniture with 
us than in Toronto. Now make 
us p>ove it. Big stock Of Fur
niture for every room. Floor 
Coverings to large varieties.

Z
For Fine
Confectionery and

anything in Books and 
Magazine line you will find a 
complete stock at our tsore; 
also Ices and Ice Cream Sodas 
and SUndaes. We believe the 
best is none too good for onr 
trade. Buying at Home is right.

> B. J. Black,
Front 8t.

Buy
Bacon

At, X-^V
OLIPHANTS

Yonr ?
FINDLAY * PHILBIN '

SUCCESSORS TO W. D. RANLEY & CO., Front St.
ity.

To Be Sure of the Beet Results
use L. B. Cooper’s Household Pride for bread 

or onr Swan and Daisy Flour for "pastry. You Will 
be delighted with either; they are made in Belle
ville. W»falso do Custom Grinding.

L. B. COOPER.

George Thompson,
"3 804 Front St.

:1
Onr Exporlenee in 
the Hardware Trade

to Belleville proves to 
us that good goods are the 
cheapest to the long run. Any
thing. in the Hardware line 
coming • from onr store carries 
a guarantee with it. Big stock 
of all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardfirqre.

For AII Klnds of Books
- and Stationery you will 

find just what you want— 
School Books, Text Books, and 
all kinds of Office Supplies. 
We specialize in the Latest 
Magazines and handle fill the 
big city Dallied. We will attend 
to your subscriptions. We be
lieve In Home trading.

Mrs. G. L. Sills,
, ' Front St,

Onr Fall and 
Winter Clothing

is ready for your inspec
tion in Men’s and -Roys’ Suite 
and Overcoats. À big line of 
Furnishings, Hats," Caps, Etc, 
Our specialty is Broadway 
Clothing, Hors aline and King 
Hats. It will pay yea to see us 
first.—Buy at Home.

. H. O. Slewart,
' - 288 Front 6t.

Attractive Prices' Yon Can Always Find
3 -, bargains in. our store ‘
for used goods—Furniture, 
Stoves, Jewelry, Boots arid 
Shoes, Etc. Wfi also carry a 
full line of New Clothing both' 
for women and men. Big line 
of Suitcases, Bags, Etc. Save 
money and see us.

Joe Diamond,
Front st.

/
Here is Onr 
Trouble When

we have to repair shoes 
with shoddy leather and paper 
soles that come from cheap 
mfill order bouses. Shoes 
bought from our local dealers 
save us a lot or trouble.:Bring 
your repairing to us. We can 
do ft right.

Yeomans A Tfflbrok,
878 Front St.

If Yeu Are Not Using Onr Baked Goods
try them, and find what quality they pos

sess. They are pnt up with the beat Ingredients 
and are verjr choice. Always fresh every day. Our 
bakery Is open for inspection. Phone your, orders 

H ' * VICKERS’ BAKERY, Front St.

Mske Onr 
Garage the Home

lor your Auto. We are 
distributors of the Ford Cars 
and carry a full line of Ford 
Parts, if your Auto needs re
pairing, we can do it quick. 
Big line of Tiçes and Accessor-

, V Riggs’ Garage.

J. W. Walker,
;Front St.

Strouds Is a Household Name
in Belleville add Vicinity. Our large stock of 

Household necessities is complete. We have built 
up a big business by fair dealing, and we propose 
to stick to this Idea. Buy at Home, and at
> *' STROUD’S, Front St.

A Word to Hardware
Just consult us first on 

prices, and you will see we can 
sell you a line of Shelf and 
Heavy Hardware that will keep 
yonr money at home. A big 
stock of Paints. Supplies for 
the Farm and Garden.

Stafford Hardware Co.,
207 Front St.

Water Will Find Its Level'
. So will Clothing, if it 

is made on honot. You will 
find at our store, a line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits that is 
up-to-date in fashion and 
made from the best ' material. 
Big stock of Gents’ : Furnish
ings, Hats, Caps, Eté. Buy at 
Home. - - «HA; ’!

No Need to 
Send Out of Town

for-Office Supplies, Loose- 
Le&f Ledgers, Etc. We carry 
a full line; also all kinds of 
School Books, Stationery and 
School Supplies, Magazines, all 
thé latets publications and To
ronto morning and evening pa
pers.

. Consult Your Z. Sy 
Out of Town

catalogue, then consult 
us, and note the saving Ip 
Farm Harness and Horse Supr 
piles. Blankets, Robes. We dq 
repairing as well. Get all your 
Horse Supplies here—It will 
pay you.

Don’t Live in Darkness,
Have your house wired 

for Electricity. Get our esti
mates first. We carry a large 
stock of Electric Supplies, Mo
tors, Etc., and instal them at 
a price that you can t afford to 
be without them. . - ;

- t " - ,. • W.~J. Carter,
207 Front St.

Belleville Battery Service
6».

s.,x sBiKaïa;
Winter storage a
ig!rVesŒeCare
Prices Moderate.

At Parking Station. Market 
Souare

D- GOODMAN, 49 Mill Street 
pays highest prices for hides, beet hides 36c; 
hose hides JNfi. l, $11.00; Bran sacks 10c each; 
raw furs. Mink, Fox, Coon, high prices according 
to quality.rachat T. G. Wells,

Càmpbtil St.
SIOak Hall Jennlags A Sherry,

Front St.
D. GOODMAN * CO., 40 MOI St.W li

Ss=<
Overland Llght Four

The greatest improvement in riding qual- 
itlee since the introduction of pneumatic tires. Now 
on exhibition at our Sales Room, 348 Front St. 
Call and test. Dempnetration.

tNHWffir

H In Need of 
Hardware or Anything

to the line you will 
find thé best assortment in 
Belleville at Our store. Big 
stock of Stoves, Tinware, En
amel ware, Cheese Factory Sup
plies, Farm and dardes Tofils", 
Plumbing and Heating, Etc., 
Bicycle» and Sundries.

Smith Hardware

We Do 
Everything Electrical

and will be glad to give 
you an estimate on any , job. 
large or small. Our knowledge 
of Electrical Construction en
ables us to give you service; 
and we carry a stock of -vari
ous Fixtures. Call and make ' 
your selection. / .

Chas. J.

Don’t he Mis 
and Deceived J&ii

' r. ' - 1 * «» '— ^
We do Merchant Tailoring

and carry a full stock 
of Domestic and Imported 
Woollens and Tweeds. One 
tiling sure, if we make

V
Get Oar Prices First

on Dry Goods and Cloth
ing? We just simply won’t be 

stock of Fall 
arriving

E out-of-town cob-

‘-"-IBS
•nr prices 

can do 
us out

by Seeds—
Clover, Timothy, Grains, 

Grasses, Garden Seeds, etc. C 
Boright and 8oM ' ■ ‘

C. E. Bishop A Son,
' Seedsmen.

v.cerns. Cc 
Fall and
will find just wS 
at our store, am 
will be convincing you 
better at Home. Try 
first.

MOTOR CO. undersold. Big stock of Fall 
.and Winter Goods arriving 
daily. You will find It economy 
to trade at our stores.—Buy at 
Home, and here.

ÜL- ■PM
Clothes you will be well pleas
ed as to fit and finish; and we 
will have it finished when pro
mised.

.We Specialise In

BEDDING
THE DOMINION FURNITURE * BEDDING CO.

V Front St., BeBetlBe.

‘
'€. J. Symons,

Front St.
W. McIntosh A Co,

Front St.
Arthur McGie,

208 Front St..Æ.V182 Front St. Phone 402V» —

CREDPPORS

the of
the Î of

OW- Deltoid. 01

lî%SSOf the Lto^ands

îéiHHlfe p$-
tod surnames atn' 
u l, Darticutora aii5
claims and ,tn,ln ounts. and the^n6"

proreld-8,?^

tidbutionCltor 
lasson,

wal5.22.29,m6.

ece

iMay,

re-

«E

as’’Glenro.
® S>W WITH 12 
" °y nFre<L Pur-

°à'U-fee

S1.SOO.

V?. Æï
bMMA' i

a8-4tw.

RENT
IAMP NO. Eté 

m. Township of

'• 4PD,y t0 Em- Persons, Alta. 
a8-8tw.

WANTED
TO BRIGHT 

UrPLY THE
ACO.

ST.
a!4-3td.ltw.

TO DO PLAIN 
at home, whole 
nay; work sent 
» paid. Send 

rational
aio.i7.24.&îtw:

i -

SALE

fiplements, horses, 
msehold effects at 
Walter S. Gilbert, 
Sdn. 5, Thurlow, 
k at 12 o’clock 
uz, Auctioneer.
M-l 3-13-17-19-1 tw

SALE

ntomobiles all in 
le Market Square 

April - 24th at 
Seo. N. Simmons, 
er. ltw,2td,17-23

W SALE
I-; and Implements 
1ft lot 10, con. 1, 
Kip, 2 miles south 
Mfered for sale on 
|él at 12 -o’clock 
■ctkmeer.

al4-d&w.

Ilan Parks, Miss 
Will Mickle And 

e, visited the 
Itihard Parks, on

|lrritt Adams and 
sand Mrs. Harold 
g8. Doolittle’s on

B. Fox and How- 
tod Mrs. John 
iday.
f( spent her holi- 
at Smith’s Falls. 
Cook returned to 
Bg her holidays at

flon had a paln- 
Monday morning 

and McCullough 
fend adenoids.

ntcation wOl hold 
tly meeting on 
le question of 
lalarles may be 
t report of the
ént committee, 
ppointmente will
Ï until the May

ight to the po- 
i officer who 
rent last night, 
«ported lost by

t^rjr-•

i&ui
fcL -

:■

«
i.

1 i
1

8M#|

r
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IË,

£

■
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a“ enBine trom the east, tremely dangerous on» for the public (that there will, he a few single men 
Irosaing Umore^angerouB*^ t”v®1 ahd 88 8 solution towards the in the party. During the month of

commend that the grade of the rail
way be lowered sufficiently to permit phan children of school age to On- 
of an overhead crossing for the hjgh- tario for adoption.

The highway is much travelled, way traffic and that pending this Th„
He had about eight'years ago kept necessary improvement a watchman _ Wednesdav »S 0f Eureka lodKe on
tracfc of the traffic from 6 a.m. to. 7 be maintained forthwith by the rail- A|li||tP f HfHltPP Ther. _ y af ot unusuaI interest,
p.m. for a week. This showed a way company both day and night?" ”»*lIIIV VllQgllvl 88 8 la,rge attendance 0fl
great amount of traffic. . "We farther direct that a copy of ,aPd Vl8ltor8’ At the

How woultf you pronounce the this finding be forwarded to the LfiFfl I 3FlV , . degree- the venerable s*--
crossing?" asked Mr: Carnew. , Board of Railway Commissioners for " reta7 of the lodee, Bro. W. j. Dia.

“I would pronounce It dangerous." Canada." —— mopd, gave a history of the lode?
The bell was a protection but it Successful Event at Armouries Last from the date of its institution i„

would be a great help to have a. " ~ ' u Night. 1872 to its attainment of its majori-
guard or gates at the crossing. Cl MIaIuoaI’o _ . ~ ~ tyjç 1893. Its subsequent history

The cut for the tract on his farm 31. lUlCIlavl S Last evening In the Armouries in will be resumed atsia^HH
Is about 4 feet deep. ' I the lecture hall, a progressive euchré The early history

Dr. Robertson was travelling at R j)75)5)l* PIaCDC party wae glven ln ald ot the Sol
an ordinary rate—not recklessly. ■»0*l001 vlv9v9 diers’ Memorial, the Belleville Gen
driving. " . —1 era! Hospital and the Children’s

Shelter, under the auspices of 
(luinte " Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire. The function was at
tended by about eighty. and 
quite successful

k ,

The History of 
Eureka lodge

■
June or Julÿ the Salvation 'Army 
will probably bring a number of or-

.we recast. -
* ' 'V ImRA.

SB Heavy Traffic oh Highway Chiv. :

I .t.y

On Kinoston RoadI
■

The Church i: 
Address byEvidence at Inquest Into Death of Mrs. 

(Dr.) Robertson—Gibson’s Crossing 
C.P.R. Extremely Dangerous, Juro 
Say—C.P.R. Should Lower Grade of 
Track—Watchman Suggested For the 
Meantime.

roadmaster, went back to the scene 
of the accident on the train, having 
been called down by the conductor.

Condition of the. Ditch

GuiLmeeting, 
of the lodge show

ed many interesting variations 
present-day practice.

Many of the members 
their appreciation

on from

IS Af the crossing the ballast is 
trimmed sloping to the ditch ten 
inches.from the end of the ties. 
There is a one degree curve in the 
highway at the crossing and there is 
a dip in the highway at the 
ing. Witness, could not-toll the
angle of the-crossing. East of/- tie 
crossing there is a cut of about 3 
feet for the track. The batteries of 
the automatic bell were charged on 
Friday, March 26th. Witness could 
give no reason why the return fence 
at the south was at the exact edge 
of the ditch. J

-To Mr. Mansell-e-As fan as, 260 
feet eaat of the crossing one can see 
the track for one and three quarter 
miles east.

expressed
Bro. Dia. 

mond’s able resume of Eureka’s his
tory.

There was also an enjoyable mus
ical program in addition, Bro. Mayor 
Riggs rendered with fine expression 
as cornet solos, "Bonnie Sweet 
Bessie” and “Killarney,” Bro. Jas 
Booth sang a rollicking 
off to Philadelphia." and was in
sistently encored, WonJElro. Dr. Day 
acted as accompanist pf the 
ing in a-very capable manner.

About S3,OOO Realised From the 
Easter Sale/

i: The mortgage on Chi 
parish hall was burned 
ceremony last evening ail 
In the building. To the l| 

* congregation goes the prl 
Ing the debt. Christ Cl 
Stands entirely free of eij 

The meeting took thd 
banquet, served by the p| 
to the nïen of the congred 
Rural Dean Swayne, reel 
pprish presided. Among I 
present were Rev. Dr. 
grave, of St. Mark’s, 71 
former rector under whJ 
beney the parish house i 
and Mr. W. E. Griffith, J 
former Sunday School 
dent. There was a good I 
of the men of the congrej 
viand's prepared by the 1 
the choicest and were 
Joyed. Mr. O. H. Scot] 
warden, conducted the 
gram.

The toast to “the H 
honored in true style, all 
singing the National Antn 

Mr.. William H. Nugent] 
the toast “Our Guests,’] 
therewith the name of Re] 
grave and xMr. W. E. Gri 
Nugent referred to his 

z with Dr. Blagrave, whq 
membered in North HastiJ 
tor of Goe Hill. He also J 
his friendship toy Mr. Gril 

The gathering pledged 
with musical honors.

of
Eyewitness Tells Story.

Mr. Beufort Gilbert swore that he 
was on the railroad, track, calculat
ing to visit Mr. Gibson’s, 
walking east. He saw the train, 
when it was 100 feet from the high
way. He had heard the whistle blow.

ji
St. Michael’s bazaar was brought 

to a very successful close last
was

■■ even* 
Ing. The returns so far available 
show about three thousand dollars 
as the proceeds of the sale. This Is 
a remarkable showing in the face of 
the adverse weather conditions and 
of the influenza epidemic 
month

He. wascross- . The officers of the chapter 
Mrs. P. J. M. Anderson, regent; Miss 
Greene, 1st vice-president; Mrs. S. 
D. Lazier, 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
S. A. Lockwood, treasurer; Miss 
Cregan, secretary; . Mrs. Hope Mc
Ginnis, standard bearer. To these 
officers and the members of the 
chapter Is due the success of the 
evening.

The prize winners were:
1st prize, (lady)—Mrs. Young,

Hamilton.
1st prize (gentleman)—Mr. G. A. 

Bonisteel.

are

At the close of the inquest Into hour.. 
the death of Mrs. (Dr.) Robertson, To Mr. Mansell—The car cur- 
the Jury after nearly five hours’ ses- tains were not up but the top wae. 
slon from 8 o’clock last njfht to The crossing bell sometimes rings, 
twelve forty-five this morning when no train is in sight. Dr. Rob-
brought in a verdict with a ^strong erts'on did not look out as Mi% Rob

ertson did so. He could not do 
for the back of the car, unless he 
got out. ‘On the crossing he -pub on 
the brakes as well as t 
Part of the car was 
and part on when -he 
the ditch had been wider he thought 
he could have escaped. / ~

Witness did not hear thef train 
whistle. He was prepared to say the jng 
wttistteand train hell did not sound 
when, he was struck.

To Mr. McCreary—-He. was probably 
eight or ten feet from the crossing 
when he was first aware of the 
train’s approach.

John Hasterjbrook, C.P.R. opera
tor at Shsmtonville station was the 
second witness. The passénger train 
No. 19 passed Shannonvllle at 2.20,

Dr. J. J. RçrbeptSOh, wh*aé wife, 30 or about 35, seconds late."
Henrietta Robertson was the sub
ject of the inquest, was first called.
He testified that he had practised ln 
Belleville for three years. He knew 
$he crossing and had crossed It on 
March 28th previous to the acci-

had met seme friends and waved to 
them. His wife who was rather tim
id about tralris suggested that she 
look at the track to see If it

He had- felt Ihe vibration previously. 
After the whistle he heard the cross

song “rm

which aing bell. Then he heard the crash.
He first saw the motor car when 

it came out from behind the fences. 
It was then heading straight across 
the track.

or more ago interfered great
ly With the plans and work, 
x All the booths and the tea 
were most successful, 
drawings were the following:

Pillow cover, embroidered, donated 
by Mrs. Fahey, w6n by Mrs. WntJMr8- 
Belair. -> *-

Crdcheted yoke donated by Mrs. 
Rockwell Huffman, won by Mr. O’
Neil,

Crocheted nightdress donated by 
Mrs. (Dr.) Coughlin, won by Miss 

*

even-

I room mAmong therecommendation for an overhead 
crossing where the C.P.R. crosses 
the Kingston Road near Gibson’s, 
urging that pending this necessary 
improvements à watchman be main
tained forthwith by "thjp C.P.R. both 
day and night.

Coroner Dr. Yeomans and the 
• Jury had a large number of wit-, 

nesses before them, and from these 
were gleaned facts of the tragedy 
and of the condition of the crossing. 
Mr. W. Carnew represented the 
crown and examined the witnesses. 
Mr. J. Q. Mansell appeared for the 
C. P. R. and Col. O’Flynn was pres
ent In the Interests of Dr. Robert-

The autoist tnrnod the 
car sharply to the left Dr. Robertson 
started the car down, the track a 
little, but was struck on the right 
rear end of the, car. The back end of 
the car was lifted right up 
went about 16 feet In the air and it 
was again struck and then went to 
pieces. After the train passed the 
culvert where Mr. Gilbert 
standing, Mr. Gilbert ran down the 
trick to the scene of the accident 

_ and found Mrs. Robertson dead. '
To Chômer Yeomans, witness ad- The erossing he thought a danger- 

mitted that there were obstructions ous one.
to the view of the track onbe one The engine bell was not ringing 
came in range of Macdonald’s barn as the train passed him. - 
and buildings. .To Mr. Mansell—“The auto was

Henry Frisco, section foreman, running very slow." 
hsd made some repair work at the Mr. Ernest McCormack identified 
crossing since the "accident as the three photography exhibited. They 
rails had spread at the crossing. -The were taken at the crossing, 
automatic bell had never been-out of Mr. Holman recalled, could not 
order. The ditch whs not deepened say whether the engineer could see 
this year.. the car on the track.

the Coroner—The car had Z -tomes Gibson, who lives near the 
torn the boards away covering the croesingr had seep conveyances stop 
wires. . to let one another by at the approach

The coroner said, he had-^wen a t0 the crossing caused by the 
manz coming with a shovel to re- narrowness of thelN&til and the way 
arrange the wires and the coroner that the track "crossed the highway, 
told him to leave It alone. Some- time ago Ely. Robertson’s

To Mr. Mansell—The crossing bell car had 8»t into the ditch near the 
was in order on Saturday, Mar. 27. cro8ai“8- 

W. B. Thompson one of the

so Canadian WomenI

and Musictrying to turn.
iff the track 

was struck, ff
Is it not possible for the track to 

pass under the highway? asked Mr. 
McCreary.

•It would mean a tunnel for a great 
distance east and west of the cross-

At the recent congress of the 
tional Council of Women of Canada 
a number of resolutions were passed 
dealing with the question of 
Among them the following points 
were brought out:

1. Music is a necessity not a Inl

and Lone hand prizes—Mrs. Cronk, 
Mr. Bongard, Mr. McMillan.

Consolation—Mrs. , Yeomans, Mrs. 
Bonisteel, Mrs. Leavens and Mr. F 
B. Smith.

Na-
' Z .

music
was Anna Doyle.

' Silver spoons donated by the 
Misses Jordan and Milne, won by 
Mr. Sheldon Moran.

Cut glass dish donated by Mrs. F. 
S. Anderson, won by Mr. F. Fitz
patrick. / '

Child’s embroidered

Obstacles in Way

Eight Cases ury.
2. Every child has an inherent 

right to a musical education.
3. Unity through music is

V

Confiscated a means
to civic improvement 

4. Patriotism
dress, donat

ed by Mrs. D. V. Doyle, won by Miss 
Mary Macdonald

Table runner donated by
HurÎeP,Flag,er WOn ^ Mr8 'T; J' As a résultat proceeding in the

/*,„/ , „ , , , L y police court today Inspector R. C.
Carney won bv T w? ^ ^ * A™ott came into possession of eight
Cobourg Z 374 W' °f ^es of liquor which will be shipped

awfrt Aftnofej . to the Board of License Commis*-
won by Mr. zSe/Me^ghtr" Nd^T jT*™ Tt°r0nt°- Three Were of 

Kiddie linnoi a u mu Irish and two of Scotch whiskey& S, won £rlrrrn 8hlPPed t0 ThUriow 8tati°“ and ad-
No.28 by Miss Margaret Lee, dre88ed t0 shannonvllle. The con

signee was not located. The 
other cases were left at Belleville 
uncalled for.

son. is developed byProceedings Under O.T.A.
Today

Taken music.
5. The spirit of comradeship, re

gardless of race or creed, is induced 
by music.

Dr. Robertson’s Account
Mrs.

Engineer Holman
6. Music is the most useful me

dium in constructive work in 
munity. With'the saloon and dance 
hall abolished there must be estab
lished in their stead places of clean 
amusement.

.7.. Music tends te encourage a

Thomas Holman, Smiths Falls) 
fireman on No. 19 declared that he’ 
knew the lay of the country through 
this section. Engineer O’Hara has 
beqn in ill health since a short time 
after the accident. O’Hara was taken 
111 at Trenton and was removed to 
Smiths Falls. The engineer, was. a 
most efficient man and was about 
6Q to 53 years of age. The train 
due at Belleville at 2.28 
engine No. 2630 was in good 
ning order.

a eom-
Dr. Blagrave referre 

friendships he had made 
and Belleville 
the parish of Christ Chi 
splendid progress under 
Rural Dean Swayne. He w 

HlWrtroe ofgi 
The parish had raised $4 
the Forward Movement v 
jective of $3,000.

He recalled the prépara 
plans ten years ago for 
house, Mr. Walter Alford 
himself being the 
paid
workers now passed 
Alford, Dr. MacColl, Alex ] 
Fred W. Millard.

The members of the pa 
gave pergonal guarantee! 

v Dr. Blagrave, Walford, Job 
F. W. Millard, F>P. Tho 
Marshall, C. J. Symons,

- MacColl, L. B. Cooper, Sa 
nelius, Chas. McMullen, E. 
and J. L. Tickell.

Referring to the ftnancii 
of the Forward Movement, 
grave emphasized the spirit 
People need an objective in 
unseen objective is througt 
sonal Christ. ’

The world today needs h< 
Is no use getting pessimist! 
today is a natural reaction 
war. But public speak 
writing seems to emphasize 
Test. The .public has tak< 

/ sympathetically and peopl 
think themselves greatly 
This is a time to possess oui 
patience and keep our nerx 
prices are natural.: We si 
glad that we are allowed t< 

, There Is no Institution tc 
can do so much towards i 
"the conditions in the wor 
This call of service to the 
h very high call.

Rev. Rural Dean Swayne 
ed his pleasure at the vie 
Blagrave and Mr. Griffith.

Mr. D. J. Batchelor 
songs with fine effect. Ml 
gave a recitation which i

and co

three see The bA dress, donated by Mrs. Wm. 
Dolan, won by Mr. jâmee Alexander 
No. 36.

A box of cigars,

8. Music is a powerful curative 
for mental, moral and physical ail
ments.were

clear. He brought the car to a 
standstill at Qflbson’s gate. - Mrs. 
Robertson looked back and said the 
track was clear. He started 
car. Just as It was about to 
the track, Mrs. Robertson said "the 
"train Is on us”. He ^endeavored to

was 
p.m. The donated by Mr.’

r,r,r' *"m br Mr w” "« Conducted Parties lo
European Ballleflelds

The bell often ranig without any 
train being on the trick. A tnan in 
a car travelling on the highway last 
week stopped hearing the hell, but 
no tratji came along. There is 
heavy traffic nn the road.

The crossing is not a gooi& one, It 
is not safe, he. thought it dangerous.

Coroner Yeomans stated that En
gineer Stephen O’Hara had been 
taken seriously ill. It is said he^ad 
had an apoplectic seizure and when 

, he, could be available for evidence 
was not certain, f Undoubtedly he 
could offer nothing further to ex
plain the tragedy.-

sec-
tion men took a shovel on a hand- 
car to the scene on Sunday after
noon. Sunday morning at 8 o’clock 
the bell was all right. *

T. HoHnan recalled, told Juror T. 
F. Wills that his duty wq.s to be on 
the lookout unless otherwise en
gaged. He wie otherwise engaged.

Fr.ed Sandford testified that 
fouàd the watch exhibited.

NOTICErun-

A" ham, donated by Donovan Bros.
by Miss Grata Flagler, No, 1. 

$10 gold piece, donated by Mr.. J. 
C. McCarthy, won by Mrs. T. Brown.

$6 gold piece donated 
Daly, won by Dr. C

Centre piece donated by 'Misa 
Lafferty, won by Mrs. Stentali, of 

Centre piece donated by 
Lafferty, win by Mrs. Stentali, of 
Stirling. ■ - ~

15. gold piece donated by Mrtt F. 
S. Anderson, won by Mr. WaUer 
Parks.

up the 
cross Heard Unusual Noise archi 

tribute to those
won

We the undersigned are the own
ers of that part of the marsh land 
between Huffs Island and Massassa- 
ga Point, fronting on Lots 1 to 10 
inclusive and 60 to 64 inclusive and 
the marsh lands fronting on lots 11 
and 65 as indicated by lines of posts 
in the Third Concession of Amelias- 
burg, hereby give notice to the Pub
lic that hunting, trapping and fish
ing upon the said marsh is forbid
den, and that trespassers thereon 
will be prosecuted and their traps 
removeo. -P. B. Hamilton, W. J. 
Barber, W. S. Black, E. E. Wall- 
bridge, G. L. Huff, Fred Motley, 
Thos. Nightingale, John Hatfield, J. 
S. Wallbridge.

The train whistled at the Whistle
cross-

An interesting announcement has 
been made by the Immigration De
partment of the Salvation 
the effect that

awal
| post about 80 yards trop» the 
ing. Just then Holman was engaged 
so that he had no view of the rails 
ahead. His watch said 2.25. Then he 
heard an unusual nose. He jumped 
up and looked ahead. He then saw 
something fall away from the 
gine. He looked forward and found 
a little damage to the pilot Wit

hy Mr. T.ditch the car but the ditch was not 
wide enough. He tried to turn the 
car so as to save the side on which 
Mrs. Robertson was sitting (the 
right). The engine struck the car 
to the back and to the left. After 
the train strnek the car, the-, train 
did not stop. After the accident, Dr. 
Robertson who found himself ln the 
ditch tried to get up. He was blind
ed by blood and dirt. He searched for 
hla wife and found'ler a little west. 

i’He managed to crawl to where she 
was and saw that her skull was 
fractured. Then he fainted but did 
not knbw how long he was ln that 

; condition. He toattàged to crawl 
; bank to -the crossing and again 
■ fainted. The neit thing he remem- 
. bfred Was when he was in Mr. Gib

son’s house. He" did jaot ■ remember 
going to the hospital.. 

i ; / '
Always Used Care at Crossing

Army tomor.
arrangements have 

been made to conduct visitors to the 
battle fields of Flanders during "the 
present summer. The

be
Mrs.

conductors 
wUl be experienced officers ot the 
Army who served in the Great War 
and who are

Traffic Over Crowingen- z
Lawrence Hall, steam shovel

riTwXcassis
crossing plank had been ripped up.
At the depot signs on the engine 
and cars showed an accident had 
occurred. He had at first thought 
there had been a rock struck. After 
the discovery at the depot the train 
backed to the- crossing. The train 
was going àboôt 45 miles 
—the usual-speed on regular time.

To Mr. Mansell—Mr. Holman de
clared he *as a qualified- engineer 
since 1918. He had rim trains as 
engineer The automatic hell 
ringing from Shannon ville westward 
It was ringing as the crossing, was 
passed. The whistle was 'blown for 
the crossing. Be could not hear the 
automatic bell as the train ran on 
the crossing as he was on the oppo
site side: The bell Was ringing 
when the train backed lo the

en- \conversant with all 
the principal points of interest. 
Suitable accommodation has already 
been secured and special attention 
will be given to the comfort of the 
visitors.

/
110 pair boots donatedabout 350 yards east of the cross

ing. He was on Sunday, March 28th 
on the road smoking. He saw the 
train No. 19 pass westward. /The 
crossing he thought ordinary except 
for the angle. He usually almost 
stopped his car if he is driving west. 
He had to do this to make sure the 
track was safe? He had never had 
trouble at the crossing.

Coroner’s Remarks. „ by Mr.
Holmes, won by Mrs. DeBoni. '

Box of cigars donated by Mr. J.
V. Jenkins, won by Mr. B. L. Brewer 

Table scarf donated by Mies 
Davis,/won by Miss Gladys Bryce.

Tapestry runner, donated by Miss
Margaret Graham, won by ■ Miss The ,uneral of the late Mrs. Isaac 
Loretta Do^le. , Murdoff took place this afternoon

Rose sweater, donated by J. V. 'from her late residence, 291 Pin- 
Qulnn, Montreal, won by Mr. Joe nacle street. The Rev. Mr.
Kenney. ~ Mullen, of Cannifton conducted the

Yellow sweater, donated by Miss last-sad rites in the presence of a "FRENCH ORLBNE" absolutely
Cavanaugh, won .by Miss Alice ,arge gatherln^ of friends. ,The no1"ma?teef ho“ Mv«è‘or® i'ongïtend?^ 
Deacon. • bearers who are all members of the thj? cafce “«y be. amdreds of person*

- Hand painted pillow, donated by ^®^erans’ Association of which the curable have been permanently cured 
Miss Ford, won by Miss N ra bereaved husband is a member, were by T&s^ndertiü'preparation goe. 
Drumm. Comrades E. H. Liddle, J. J. Shea, * JfT8’ Row.e>, ot Portland Crescent,

Owing tO the out-bf-town tickets *P" Clarke, A. A. Tapp, S. Howes ' pletely ^Sed me*af?er* twelve” years' 
not being fn, the wrist watch at the and ± ^egory. The toterment 3StS£to ndlüng better at any price. 
Children of Mary booth will be w8a made in Belleville cemetery.
drawn for at a later daté and the ”*,,J---------- ’ jtent. ’
name of the winner published. . . |j|| |y * . ^'ont^oxToSa?.

Dr. Yeomans said the question of 
the safety of this crossing had given 
the people a great deal of trouble. 
There were two other crossings—on 
the cemetery front and on the bay 
bridge approach—on which 
men had been put. -

Now there had been the sad death 
of Mrs. (Dr.) Robertson at Gibson’s 
crossing. Dr. Robertson was ' evi
dently not taking any great chances 

very on the crossing.
As the government had .decided oh 

the building ot the Provincial High
way not sure anything had happen-, way, there is ah implied invitation 
ed ” * - to tourists to use $hat highway. A

man from New York- is not to be ex
pected to know anything of the 
ditions on either side of the 
Ing.

Laid to Rest;
-ml0,17,24,31.6twwatch-

per hour

DEAF PEOPLEMc-
Obstructiona to the View

“I saw Dr. Robertson turn 
quickly to the south. The locomotive 
seemed to be over the crossing. I

was

It, Was a crossing he always 
preached very cautiously. Unless a 
person should get out of his 
and look around it was'Impossible 
to see the track at the north east.

L The Maxwell car he was driving had 
the driver’s seaHt-little forward of 
the other and on the left side.

Robertséïi?. was somewhat _
'She always wore - Conductor Carmichael

glasses. One night recently his Conductor Dugald Carmichael 
chauffeur mistook: the track for the testified that the brakeman had said 
highway. There is . a bell at the something had scraped the cars The 
crossing. His experience was that train stopped at the depot and the 
trains blew very rarely going either train was examined. He advised that 
way at this crossing. He did hot hear the train be given orders to return 
tbev engine whistle or bell on that to the place of the accident, the'éx- 
day, but hekrd only the roar of the act location of xwhich was not 
engine. known. The train backed up to tSe

Dr. Robertson thought the Gib- crossing. The fatality was discover- 
sen crossing and the crossing in ed. The train remained until Cor- 
front of St. James and Belleville oner Dr. Yeomans arrived on. the 
cemeteries the most dangerous iah scene. The crossing bell was ringing 
the. Vicinity. If the crossing at the when thé train backed 

v west is protected by a guard, why
not the Gibson crossing? Only Dust

Dr. Robertson identified the watch Pred Llndaay brakésman Toron. Th6 cr08S,ng bel1 at the crossing 
and ring exhibited by the,crown as v, ,, r’ kèeman, Toron- rang for seven hours one day a 
hoiongte, to Mr. « to, heard an unusual scraping sound year ago last summer.

time of the accident. £e geeT w Jdï.t A” C°"ld “Dld yon hear the bell of the
ue seen was dust. _ engine ring?”

Was Not Speeding ™al*,r J' operator at Belle- “No." He could not-say it did not

a-, .h. ,, ,h. S*1*T' ““ •* “* 01 T1« *“« — i ">•
car was not exceeding 16 miles per

■HfeÉÈi& ■'1/■' IE#

ap-

car
To Mr. Mansell—There was quite 
Cut that hid' two-thirds of a train. 

There were also trees and fences
which obstructed the view.

* .
Spills' at the Crossing

George Macdonald testified that 
the railroad crosses his farm at an 
angle. His house Is south of .the road" 
and the barn is between the highway 
and the rpllroad east of the crossing. 
He knew of spills at the crossing, 
test fail he drew an automobile ont 
of the ditch Just where Dr. Robert
son’s car was thrown. The auto
mobile had struck the rail and had 
been turned over in the ditch. 
Democrats had been caught there 
and the wheels had been torn off by 
being caught between the rails and 
planks. -# 1. ■ ' '

Bell Rang Seven Hours/Once

con-
cross-

eross-
Likely the railway men used the 

ordinary precautions. Dr. Robert
son might easily be mistaken as to 
the whistle or bell.- The railwaymen 
were evidently not watching the 
crossing as none of the" crew saw 
the accident. „

The jury had had the benefit of 
viewing the crossing. The view of 
the track tjras obstructed by trees, 
barns and the fact that the train 
was coming from the rear.

* / Jury’s Verdict

ing.

zMrs.
" near-sighted. Farm Help MoneyThe funeral of the fate Joseph D. 

M. Lloyd took place yesterday from 
the residence of his father, 67 South 
-George St. to St. Michael’s, Church 
where Father Killeen officiated. 
Father Whelan officiated at the 
grave in St. James’ cèmetery.

sani

Will Arrive T>RIVATK money to loan 01 
Mortgages on farm and city proper

ty, at lowest rates of Interest, on term» 
to suit borrowers.

F. a WALLBRIDGE.
Barrister, Et«. 

Cor. Front * Bridge Bts., Belleville. 
(Over Dominion Bank;

appreciated. Miss Mann 
favorite songs, “A Perfect 1 
“My Little Grey Home in th 
in excellent style. Mr. A 
*ang “The Helsman" and s 
to the pleasure of the meet 

Mr#- C. J. Symons propo 
toast "Christ dhurch," am 
loyalty to the church. He i 
Rians to interest the men. S 
Scott, warden,
$Peech. He told how it 
to "kill" a church, 
operation to further the 
interest, 
secretary of the Belleville 
of Commerce, pointed -out 
man who is loyal and 
"work in the church could n 
tie a worthy citizen. He co-i 
church and civic duty.
' Mr. T. Marshall spoke

length.

Information has been received by 
the Salvation Army Immigration 
Department, Montreal, that a num
ber of married men, who desire to 
secure MARY MILES MINTKR AT PALAtTE 

Mary Miles Mlnter is appearing at 
the Palace tonight, „ and Saturday 
matinee and night in a 5-act rollick
ing Irish comedy dfama "The 
Bachelor’s Wife." Pathe News 
graphic, “Where the Moose Runs 
Loose.” A beautiful scenic .reel of 
the north, and Lyons-Moran in a new 
comédy “Officer (Jail a Cop” are also 
beiiig shown on the same program.

———:---------
• Drillers for natural gas near 
Swiesvale, Pa., had the unheard-of 
experience of striking gas at a, depth 
of six feet. Howls of joy from the 
stockholders ceased suddenly when 
it was found the drillers had punc
tured a gag main.

positions on farms, will ar- 
4#>., : „ „ rive _in Canada from Great Britain
After half an hour’s deliberation, with "the opening of the St. 

the Jury brought ln a verdict that rtnee river to navigation this 
Mrs. Henrietta Robertson hid died son. These people , are of a splen-

.*? C“”M" *"”■ «<>- ■ o' Mb.- *2
passenger in a car-accompanying her eventually securing farms for them-

‘J “<■ ohUd," ”, L",

accommodation for a man with fam
ily should communicate with the 
Salvation Army at Montreal with a 
view: of securing this very desirable 
class of help. We also understand

Law- 
sea-

UP. made a
was 

He u

Mr. Ernest P. F

erne

■z-
Lower Grade of Railway.

“Your Jury are of the bpinion that 
the crossing ln question is

Dr. Chas. A. Martin, Ottawa's 
oldest dentist, died at his horn», 
aged 83.

John Telford, Belleville, C. P. R. porild tZ^they ^ad ^rarly^
an ex-

z-

3*— —«V v V IN.

G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer. 
Crystal Hotel, phone 324. Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty.

- , J29-wtf.

(

XT'KALECK â Abbott, Barrister», 
etc.. Offices Robertson Block.

Front Street, Belleville, East Side
S3. B. Pntleek. A. Abbott. .
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Wffl Science Be Able 

1 Turn Energy Into Matter i

.■K’S1--

Mortgage on CMsI 
Church Parish Hall 

Burned Last Night

*, ■ zrrF

to :
\

7
H. S. Peters

Over

- Written for The Ontario by
Cîias. M. Bice, lawyer, Denver, Colorado

■ Ullll WtlUlHlllllinill ■■■IIIHIf.H !...IM ...............................................

The C.P.R. Have Decided to “Scrap” 
the Freight -and Cattle Sheds 

at' Almonte
m

31
Jt may be said that science Is"! universe. Matter under that view is 

largely built on the law of conserva- Only a form of energy—a phenome
non of energy . and force, which non of force, 
means in plain English that there is 
Just so much matter and s& much 
energy in the universe, and that all 
that man can do will neither,create 
nor destroy matter or force. He is 
powerless to alter or change this 
eternal equilibrium.

We know that science hàs divid
ed matter into some eighty elements,

œ%im m 
.

QUESTION OF POWER RATES 
^ : KINGSTON *

Chief of Police at Cobœnrg Found 
Som^ Bread Underweight

Council Received Letters

WHIN
The Church is Now Free of Debt—Fine 

Address by Dr. Blagrave—The Parish 
Guild Banquets Men of 

■I Congregation.

IIIn other words, energy x 
light, heat, electricity and motion) 
may be transformed into matter, 
ïhdeed scientists suspect that the el
ements, all the metals and carbon 
and oxygen and the scores of others, 
are constantly going to pieces, Just 
as radium Is, only more slowly and 
not fast enough to be seen.

But now the hard-headed scien
tists are changing their opinions 
again. If they can find a way to 
control this making of matter from 
energy they can take, for- example, 
lead, break it up into energy that ■ 
makes it and “remold it nearer to 

hçart’s desire,” that .is, make 
gold mit of it. Take another 
pie;—wood can be ' turned into a 
chair leg or a pen-holder. Energy, 
it Is thought,-in like manner can he 
turned into gold or lead.

There is much more to this subject 
than this, , and many more 
for believing that the day of the ? 
transmutation of metals is near at 
hand.

such as V't'-i, ns
• 'WA1 , 1fm

■Letters requesting the t’eterboro 
Council to adopt daylight saving 
during the summer months were re
ceived last night from F. McKinley | and these are supposed to be made

’up of atoms, or inconceivably small 
particles of matter. The elements 
are simple substances whose atoms 
are all ^ike in each element respec
tively. That means that there is no
thing in iron but -iron atoms, noth 
fug in gold but gold atoms, and so 
on through the eighty odd elements. 
We can melt and break and grind 
iron, but it will always be iron, and 
every fragment will be the same as 
the original piece.

That was the law of conservation, 
and it held undisputed sway until 
radium was discovered. Science de-

The mortgage on Christ Church 
parish hall was burned with due 
ceremony last evening at a meeting 
in the building. To the ladles of the 
congreg&tion gbes the praise of lift
ing the debt. Ciyist Church now 
stands entirely tree of encumbrance.

The meeting took the form of a 
banquet, served by the Parish Guild 
to the riien of the congregation. Rev. 
Rural Dean Swayne, rectpr of the 
parish presided. Among the guests 
present were Rev. Dr. R. C. Bla
grave, of St. Mark’s, Toronto, the 
former rector under whose encum-

Rev. Mr. Swayne proposed the 
toast to "the Sunday school and the 
choir.”

Chief Newton pi-oposed the toast 
to the Parish Guild. Instead of 
verbal reply, Miss Hall, who has 
been the treasurer of the guild, gave 
an account of her stewardship and 
presented the mortgage to Rev. Mr. 
SWayne. The mortgage had been 
for $3,600.

-"? V -'4i IpgP

Blue Stripe
Plain Blue 

Black
Price $3.00

--secretary of the Peterboro -Football 
League, the Peterboro branch of the 

a Canadian Manufacturer’s Associa
tion and the Boar<^ of Trade. The 
mantifaçturers stated that the fac
tory employees had. voted by a. large 
majority in favor of a daylight sav
ing to extend from May 1st until 
September 1st. This question will 

The rector presented the mortgage be dealt with by. the committee of the 
to Rev. Dr. Blagrave, who Ip turn whole.—Peterboro Examiner, 
handed it to the wardens. Those 
taking part in the burning of the 

bency the parish house was erected mortgage were Rev. Mr. Swayne, 
and Mr. W. E. Griffith, of Toronto, Rev. Dr. Blagrave, Miss Hay, Mr. O. 
former Sunday School superinten- H. Scott and Mr. R. A. Backus. The 
dent. There was a good attendance corners of the mortgage were held 
of the men of the congregation. The by pins and the candle was applied, 
viands prepared by the ladies were The, assembly sang the doxology. 
the choicest and were greatly en- The function closed with the 
joyed. Mr. O. H. Scott, people’s singing of Auld Lang Byne. 
warden, conducted the song pro
gram.

The toast to “the King” was 
honored In true style-, all rising and 
singing the National Anthem.

Mr.. William H. Nugent proposed 
the toast “Our Guests,” coupling 
therewith the name of Rev. Dr. Bla
grave and xMr. W. E. Griffith. Mr.
Nugerit referred to his experience 
with Dr. Blagrave, whom he re-

w]

mv'■>

our m
exam-
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• ' - mmISome Bread Was Underweight

Chief Ruse last week made an .in
spection of the weights of bread sqld 
id Cobourg. Of the six different 
makes sold in Cobourg, two 
found to be slightly ùnfterweight, 
while the other four were all right. 
Those underweight variée from % 
of an ounce to 2 % ounces short *n 
a single loaf. Xnother inspection 
was made this week and the bread 
was all found ' up to weight.—Co
bourg Sentinel-Star.

Question of Power Rates

The enlargement of the Colling- 
wood Shipbuilding Company’s plant 
at Kingston, and the growing de
mand for electric power in that cityr 
again raises the question of rates, 
and it is not. unlikely that strong 
representations will be addressed to 
the Ontario Hydro Commission with 
a view to the development of water
power in Eastern Ontario. It is rec
ognized that the Commission has 
power to expropriate any existing 
generating systems for the general 
benefit of the public find this will 
be asked: if ‘it bé- dOemed necessary 
to the reduction of rates to do so, '

a garment '->33ÿ-S
reasons

Smocks to Matchelded that radium wak an element of 
a peculiar kind that seemed to break 
all .the rules heretofore applied to 
simple matter. Instead of obeying 
the established rules, radium snap
ped and hissed in a miniature vol. 
cwho of light.

Boiled down and simplified with 
everything of orthodox science . el
iminated, here ïs the summing up 
of the thing in a nut-shell: Radium 
destroys itself. It is constantly giv
ing nff energy, and science cannot 
understand why there should be en
ergy in it. Or what becomes of ra
dium unless that matter is not a 
constant as has been universally 
thought, after all. •

Now, if that Is true,, energy' is 
probably the only constant in the'

The dreams of the old' al
chemists were not all moonshine, 
nor weré their theories merely the 
wild-eyed, hair-brained conceptions 
of men given to meaningless dis
quisitions for the sake of controver

tswere

w.

«

V sy.Approve Plans of x 
the Memorial Home

/The finest scientific minds in the 
world are coming to believe in the 
new era when gold will be a by
product of what they call “the dis- 
association of the atom.”

There is more than a chance that 
somebody in the next dozen years 
will stumble * upon the way to turn 
matter back to energy and remold 
the energy to the form we wish—; 
gold; and then gold will be so plen
tiful no one will want it.

j

OAK HALLVeterans in Favor of Daylight Saving 
and Rural Section of Chamber 

of Commerce.
■

. T-he regular meeting of the Relief 
membered in North Hastings as rec- ville .branch Great War Veterans' 
tor of Coe Hill. He also referred to Association, was held 
his friendship to/ Mr. Griffith.

The gathering pledged the toast 
with musical honors.

m m
■ :

In the new 
temporary quarters in the Conserva
tive club / rooms, last evening.

Comrade C. F. Wallbridge, the 
President, occupied the chair. The 
meeting was well attended and very 
important business was discussed.

The plan for the new Memorial 
Home to be erected on Riverside 

■ Park, were ott viesr , and were ap
proved by all.

C.P.R. Train Left Rails ^]|J Advertise
Trent District -

■!

Invaluable Advice 
tor Young Vocalists

Sell-Expression TWO . PASSENGER . COACHES 
WERE DITCHED

Dr. Blagrave referred to the 
friendships he had made at Coe Hill 
and Belleville and congratulated 
the parish of Christ Church on its 
splendid progress under the Rev. 
Rural Dean Swayne. He was happy to 

Tfîf-treT'oTëiicu rnFratîfce 
The parish had raised $4,546.50 for 
the Forward Movement with an ob
jective of $3,000.

He recalled the preparation of the 
plans ten years ago for the parish 
house, Mr. Walter Alford and he

in Playing No One Was Much Injured—A Wo
man with a Baby Was Among 

the Passengers

Four Towns Contribute $560 to 
Spend in Motorboat MagazinesFor sensible and Veil-known phy- While the physiological study of 

ftolofkhl -«aggnfi^girl^Bhquld, nqtHhe-îrtayloff gpparattis may seem un- 
begin the study of" singtng^imtil the necessary to many, still a general 
age of sixteen, or In very exception- idea of the functions of our muscu- 
àl cases, fifteen. It is true that lar endowments is 
some celebrated singers, a very few, after all the sensations arising from 
have studied at fifteen or even > at the proper use of them will be the 
fourteen, but they became colora- host test for self-discipline.* The 
ture, bird-like sopranos>vwith voices need of muscular relaxation is in- 
rather attenuated, perhaps by too deed felt by all, and 
early study (see Adelina Patti). Girls ludicrous illustrations -of it, Espec- 
of thirteen may amuse themselves tally Is this true of accompanists who 
by singing about the house, moder- use all kinds of arm gyrations and 
ately, and without throat effect, but hand flarings, more noticeable than 
they should on no account study sing- the direct results of their playing, 
ing. They should also be ,veçy care- They forget that a thorough mastery 
ful in their high school class singing of the use of the muscles conceals 
never to sing out of their compass all external demonstrations, and that 
and never to indulge in loud singink. It is not what they do after thé tone 

Owing to the change which takes is struck, hut the conditions of the 
place about this age, a boy ought to arm before the sound emissions, that 
give up singing directly the change will produce a beautiful tone, and 
begins to occur and not study sing- that the tone will 
ing until about the age of eighteen. slightest wish, it it is properly treat- 
In this he may be guided by a com- ed before percussion, 
petent teacher, because’ much de- The aim of all pianists should be 
pends upon his physical development to express a musical thought in an' 
and state of health. During this artistic way, and the technique is,’ 
period of waiting both girls and boys therefore, simply a means to this 
should make good use of their time end. The acquirement of this beau- 
by studying piano and music (solfeg- tifnl technique can also be a most 
glo and theory ). This will prove a artistic accomplishment in itself and 
great advantage to them when they with a more foundational study of 
begin > their vocal studies. Because the subject the doming generation 
a singer should be complete ( or more will be able to ..express themselves 
complete) .a musician as the instru- in a musical way that will not 
mentalist—and then some, litera- tax the requirements- of their instru
ire and language^for example. ments.

i :
—A fund of 45.5<f t».bCuwà fiTSd- 

vertising the Trent and Kawartha
see the

Kingston, "April 9.—-It is only a 
tniracle that several people were not 
seriously injured on Tuesday morn
ing when the Canadian Pacific train 
due to arrive in Kingston at 9 o’clock 
left the track at Babcock’s Crossing, 
about one mile and a half south of 
Godfrey station.

Two passenger coaches and one 
box car loaded with wood left thq 
tracks and turned on their side in 
the dftcirr

It was thought that the accident 
was due to the rails spreading. It 
is certainly very fortunate that the 

was not running at a very fast 
rate of speech or some of the passen
gers would have likely been serious
ly injured.

When speaking to people at Ver
ona on Tuesday morning the Whig 
learned that In one of the coaches 
which turned over, was a sick woman 
with an infant in arms. „

As soon ag the accident happened 
the wrecking crew from Smith’s 
Fallq was summoned and the work 
of clearing the track was commenc
ed. It js expected that this will re
quire some time, as when the ears 
left the rails they tore up about ten 
roda of track.

An engine and caboose were sent 
out from Kingston and all the pas
sengers were placed Into this car and 
brought to the city. They arrived 
about 11.30 ci’clock. R. J. Reid’s 
ambulance removed the sick woman 
and her" baby to the General Hospl-

The sketches of the new home 
on view in Comrade E. D. Finkle’s 
window at 40 Bridge street.

The meeting voted on the two 
subjects, in which the Chamber of 
Commerce are interested at the pre
sent time, viz: in favour of daylight 
saving, Dundas St., for the Pro
vincial highway and in favour of 
a rural section of the Chamber of 
Commerce. |

are ?Blow from' Tree Kills Firmer

Claries Marshall, of Kitley town
ship, who received internal injuries 
■on Saturday, when struèk by a fall
ing tree on his faroi, die'd in St. Vin
cent de Paul Hospital at Brockville. 
His wife and two daughters survive.

waterways, in the May and June is
sues of ’ three prominent magazines 
devoted to motor boating has been 
subscribed as follows: Barrie $100, 
Orillia $150, Midland $150 and Pet
erboro $150.

Peterboro’s contribution

necessary; but

himself being the architects. He 
paid tribute to those / faithful 
workers now passed away—Walter 
Alford, Dr. MacColl, Alex Elliott and 
Fred W. Millard.

we see many was pass
ed at Tuesday night’s meeting of the 
Council, i The’ \ advertisements will 
be prepared by the Peterboro Board 
of Trade, and from the publicity 
which will thus be- given the Trent 
hjghway It is expected that, substan
tial returns will accrue to the dis
trict and especially to the towns that 
have united in this community ef
fort.—Peterboro Examiner.

Redwood Plant Sold

Holmes Brothers have ' sold their 
electric light plant at Redwood, N. 
Y., to the Northern New York Utili
ties, Inc., and thp nejv owners ate to 
take possession as soon as they can 
furnish power from their Alexandria 
Bay plant. Holmes Brothers, <who 
also operate the well known steam
boat line, were about to enter a con
tract" with the'Theresa power Com
pany for electrical* energy when the 
more favorable offer of thé Utilities 
was received.—Brockville Recorder 
and Times. * v

The members of the parish who 
gave personal guarantees were— 
Dr. Blagrave, Walford, John Newton, 
F. W. Millard, F>P. Thompson, T. 
Marshall, C. J. Symons, Dr. A. E. 
MacColl, L. B. Cooper, Samuel Cor
nelius, Cbas. McMullen, E. T. Cherry 
and J. L. Tickell.

Referring to the financial success 
of the Forward Movement, Dr. Bla
grave emphasized the spiritual needs. 
People need an objective in life. The 
unseen Objective is through the per
sonal Christ. ’

After the meeting the members 
were entertained with songs and 

yonng
The program was much ap

preciated by all present.
A hearty vote of thanks was 

tendered the ladies and the meeting 
adjourned with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

choruses by a company of 
ladies. train

w-
DE8ERONTOanswer their

Mr. G. R. White, of Trenton, was . *
in town on business Monday.

Mr. arid Mrs. Oscar Fitchett spent 
Easter with friends In Napanee.

Mr. Ted Large, of Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, is spending 'the hol
idays at his home here.

Miss Vera Naylor spent Good Fri- 
day with relatives in Napanee.

Father Coyle, of Kingston; was in 
charge of the services in 8t. Vincent 
de Paul Church on (Sunday.

Mr. Thomas Lereque is in Oshawa 
where he has secured a position with . 
the McLaughlin Company.

Mr.,, W. G. Johnston,

GILEAD

^"he W.M.S. held their opçp» meet
ing on Sunday afternoon, which prov
ed toThe world today needs help. There 

is no use getting pessimistic. Unrest 
today is a natural reaction from the 
war. But public speaking and 
writing seems to emphasize that un
rest. The public has taken it up 
sympathetically and people today 
think themselves greatly abused. 
This is a time to possess our souls In 
patience and keep our nerve. High 
prices are natural.: We should be 
glad that we are allowed to subsist. 
There is no institution today that 
can do so much towards steadying 
the conditions in the world today. 
This call of service to the citizen Is 
a very high call.

Rev. Rural Dean Swayne express
ed his pleasure at the visit of Dr. 
Blagrave and Mr. Griffith.

Mr. D. J. Batchelor sang several 
songs with fine effect. Miss Bishop 
gave a recitation which was much 
appreciated. Miss Mann sang two 
favorite son&s, "A Perfect Day” and 
“My Little Grey Home In the West," 
in excellent style. Mr. Aylsworth 
sang “The Helsman” and ari encore 
to the pleasure of the meeting.

Mr^ C. J. Symons proposed the 
toast “Christ Church,” 
loyalty to the chrirch. He discussed 
Plans to Interest the men. Mr. O. H. 
Scott, warden, made a stirring 
speech. He told how it was possible 
to “kill" a church.

be a success. There was a 
goodly number In attendance and 
the free-will offering 
one. A splendid program was given 
by the ladies of our W.M.S., consist
ing of 'solos, readngs, etc1., and Mrs, 
Wm. Badgley, Bethany, greatly as
sisted by giving a splendid paper on 
“What Does Christ Mean to You?" 
We greatly appreciated Mrs. Badg- 
ley’s valued assistance and those 
who were absent certainly missed a 
treat as her-talk contained so many 
valuable lessons.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchinson 
visited on Wêdneljday at Mr. Ernest 
Huffman’s. We are pleased to note 
Mr. Hutchinson is, improving in 
health. -

Mrs. Manson Yorke, Roblin, is

Prospective Industry for Pembroke

There are prospects now for a new 
industry in the Pembroke Iron 
Works buildings, which have been 
idle since they were, dismantled fol
lowing the signing of the armistice. 
Some gentlemen representing outside 
interests were here last week and 
looked them over with the idea of 
locating in them a new textile plant, 
to give employment to some 260 
hands, and the , hope is general lo
cally that a deal may be finally 
eluded.

a generous

over-

IVANHOE
of Ganan- 

oque, spent the week end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. John
ston.

-
to "1er" Realm $

Miss Pearl Fleming, of Toronto, 
spent a couple of days last week 
with her aister, Mrs. W. J. Moore.

tal.
Mr. W. S. Smith and two daugh

ters, Misses Myrtle and Helen, of 
Toronto, spent oyer Easter With Mr. 
and .Mrs. Will Alexander, Marys
ville,

Mr. Earl V. Brennan, who has 
been spending the past three months 
in Chicago and Willard, Ohio, has 
returned to.his >ome for the Easter 
holidays.

Mr. T. Jarratt, of Trenton, tran
sacted business here Saturday. Mr. 
Jarratt lived in Deseronto 
days of the Belleville Sun. A news
paperman, he will start a new paper. 
The Sun, In Trenton In the early fu
ture.—Post.

T*con- “The Hand That Rocks the Cradle 
•s Rules the World” School Report* ' Mr. and Mrs. S. Jones, of Lodge- 

room, spent Good Friday with their 
son, Mr. Arthur Jones.

Miss Bishop, of Bishop’s Mills, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. A- Rowe, i

Miss Bessie Fleming spent the |CIass IV” 8r- 
week end with friends at Hazard’s CUr® Flnk1®’ He>en Boardman, 
Corners. Gladys Lough, Alton Sine, William

Miss Laura Moore, of Belleville Rodger8’ Stanley Roblto- 
High School, "Is at home for Easter 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sine, of Hallo
way, visited the latter’s parents on 
Sunday. '

Mr. Albert Tummon, of Trenton, 
spent the week end in town. <

Freight Sheds to be Scrapped A
Cleopatra was the first famous 

"Vamp.”
Helen of Troy was the first fam

ous beauty. ' - 1
The first woman soldier was Joan 

of Arc.

S.8. NO. 20, SIDNEYThe C.P.R. has decided to “sctap" 
vsiting at the home of her" father, the freight and cattle sbéds at Al-

mopte in the near future and to erect 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke and Ken- more convenient and more commo- 

neth spent Easter with the latter’s dious buildings. The C.P.R. freight 
parents at Thomasburg. traffic with Almonte is understood

Mr. and Mrs. A. Parks. Plainfield, to have made a very grriat increase 
spent Sunday at Mr. A. Sheffield’s, during the-past year.

The cold weather and high winds 
remind us that summer is not yet It is Sir George R. Parkin 
here. 
i Mrs.

Mr. A. Martin.

Queen Isabella o/ Spain was the 
first financier. * Class HI., Sr^

Percy Marshall, Ina Horton, Bert 
Spencer, Gerald Demill, Herald De- 
mill, Emory Demill.

Class III., Jr.—
Alietha Sine, Vernon Curry, Dor

othy Cdnnor, Mostyn Lancaster.
Class n^—

Grace Connor, Edith Bird, Wilbur 
Lough, Mainy Hannah.
Class I.

Frank Titterson, Leitha Curry, 
Alfred Titterson.
Primer—

Grace Titterson, Rtyr Sine.
B. Goudge, Teacher.

IFamous Canadian heroine, Laura 
Secord. -

Florence Nightingale, first famous 
nurse.
"• First famous woman novelist, 
Mary Ann Evana^(George Elliott).

Emma C, Willard, first woman ed
ucator. ' ;

Barbara Heck, religious pioneer of 
Canada.

in the

i*■ , : \
Dr. George Parkin, representing 

the Rhodes Scholarship Trust, has 
jufct received his K.C.M.G. 
majesty at Buckingham Palace. Sir 

! George Parkin is father-in-law of 
Principal W. L. Grant, is an educa
tionist, and Is noW a prominent sup-

A number from here attended the °f a “ovemant Oxford
Holstein sale W Wednesday at Belle- 'allef, the °xf°rd University British

American Club, whose aim 18 to 
strengthen the ties between the Eng
lish-speaking peoples.

and urged A. La wren son. Mrs. John 
YorkeHutchinson- and Mrs. J. 

were entertained to tea at Mr. Jàs. 
Hutchinson’s on Tuesday evening.* 

Mrs. L. Way, Bethany, is visiting 
at the home .of her -son, Mr. Bruce 
Way.

from, his
President Wilson is maving diffi

culty in finding men willing to give 
up their business to serve on the 
Railroad Board as representatives of 
the public. The Jobs carry a salary 
of $16,000.

Mine’s Worm Powders prove their 
value. They do not cause any vio
lent disturbances in the stomach, 
any pain or griping, but do their 
wdrk quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the-worms is lm- 
pereceptible. Yet they are thor
ough, and from the first dose there 
is improvement in the condition of 
the sufferer and an entire cessation 
of manifestations of Internal trou
ble. '

■
He urged co

operation to further the church’s 
interest. Mr. Ernest P. Fredericks, 
secretary of the Belleville Chamber 
of Commerce, pointed «çut that the 
man who is loyal and emestTn his 
work In the church could not faH to 
be a worthy citizen. He co-ordinated 
church and civic duty.

Mr. T. Marshall spoke at 
length.

•TO
When a railroad engine 

brought in for, repair at Osawato- 
mie, Kan., a school of minnows was 
found in the tender. *

-*—----- '^**■’..*> _-------- : ;
Protests against Sunday funerals 

were registered at a meeting of the 
Springfield, Mass., Ministerial Asso
ciation. '" ■' *

ville.
Mr. and Mrs- Wm. Hodgen, Cat- 

inel, spent Easter at the latter’s par
ents, Mr. J. F. Yorke’s.

Mr. and Mrs, W. Wlndover and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Yatéman, Bethany, 
attended church on Sunday.

A veteran fire-horse, sold by the 
Muskegon, Mich., 
refuses to work 
wears a fireman's uniform.

St. Mary’s» Spring Fair will be 
held on Thursday, April S.*

fire department, 
unless his driverT

Simplified spelling has, been drop- 
ped by the Modern Language Asso
ciation of America,

George Zeigles, aged 63, secretary 
of thp Phlladedphia & Reading Rail
road, Is dead at Philadelphia. v

some

■ V
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a Lodge
Eureka lodge on 

t unusual interest, 
te attendance of 
fisitors. At ' the 
tiie venerable sec- 
B, Bro. W. J. Dia-

of the lodge 
netltution -

ry
8 1

lent of its majori- 
nhsequent history 
t à later meeting, 

of the lodge show- 
»g variations from

imbers expressed
of Bro. Dia- 
of Eureka's his-

an enjoyable mus- 
idition_ Bro. Mayor 
tith fine expression 
I “Bonnie Sweet 
Barney,” Bro. Jas. 
picking song "i’m 
to.” and was in- 
Wor. Bro. Dr. Day 
toist pf thp even- 
lable manner.

omen 
and Music

ingress of the Na- 
Vomen of Canada 
itions were passed 
inestion of musicj 

following points

(Cessity not a lux-

has an inherent 
education, 
music is a means
it

developed by

-comradeship, re- 
screed, is induced

i,
most useful me- 

"e work in a corn- 
saloon and dance 
e must be estab- 
id places of clean

to encourage a

lowerful curative 
and physical all-

E
ned are the own- 
| the marsh land 
gd and Massassa- 
on Lots 1 to 10 
64 inclusive and 

(mting on lots 11 
I by lines of posts 
eston of Amelias- 
lotice to the Pub- 
rapping and fish- 
marsh is forbid- 

espassers thereon 
and their traps 

Hamitton, W. J. 
Lck, E. E. Wall- 
[ff, Fred Motley, 
lifohn Hatfield, J.

10,17>4,31.6tw

r
PLE

or longstanding
reds of persons 

iposed to be In- 
rmanently cured

•reparation goee 
rtland Orescent. 

~rlene’ has oom- 
_ar twelve yearg

tetter at at 
r Co., 10 I 
"IT., DAR

flee.

y
K to loan on
6 and city proper- 
Mnterest, on terms

m Sts., BellevIBe.
in Bank."

-, Auctioneer, 
me 324. Farm 
es a Specialty.
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HMHit# Excursions 
In Sonlhern California

Wellman's W.M.S., 30 do*, egg*;, they began perforating these boxesjof *>. J. Whelan, crown timber 
Stirling W.I., 2 boxes containing with bullets. They also tried their and family, because' of the lack n¥
fruit, clothing, candy, dates, com- skill as marksmen on the glass houses In the town. The crown tim- 
flakes, sugar, rice, beans, cocoa, cof- gloves on the telegraph poles and ber agent has been In Aranrior for 
fee, honey, marmalade, pdqs, domed broke several of them, but for half a century or more. Flndlne a 
beef, soda biscuits, 6 pr. mitts, can their vandalism, Nemesis awaited move imperative, Mr. Whelan decid 
tomatoes, cakes, oastile soap, cheese them, and next Saturday they are ed to locate til Renfrew, which is 
condensed milk; Muriel and Harold being arraigned before Magistrate closer to his work, and there he has 
Thrasher, fruit, clothing; Mrs. C. J. Jepheson of Pickering, charged with secured suitable quarters.
Bowell, fancy Easter eggs, buns; the destruction of Government prop- 
Mrs. Walt, sotja biscuits, cocoa; Rev.Jerty.—Oshawa Reformer, 
and Mrs. Ramsay, $2.60; Mrs. R. D.
Ponton, cake, sugar; Mrs. W. Spaf- 
tord, oatmeal; Mrs. Harry Spafford, 
apples; 'Salvation Army Sunday 
School, do*, dfcgs from the children;
Mrs. Geo. Wallbrldge, sugar; Mrs.

____. • . t Norman North, apples; Mné. SCantle-
tlons, and atout thirty floats repre- bury, bakes; Mrs. A. McGee, corn- 
senting Pasadena and the adjoining flakes; Mrs. Telford, sugar; Mrs. S. 
municipalities, the- colleges and Masson, sugar; Mrs. Jas. Cook, roll- 
high and public schools; the Boy ed oats; Mrs. W, 8. Cook, cheese;
Scouts, and great fraternal organ!*- Mr8. W. Johnson, prunes; Mrs. 
atipns. The floats and carriages Chadwick, 2 pkgs. raisins; Miss Ha-
were covered with such a profusion zel Sine, jam; Miss Mabel Summer-‘Wreck Debris Cleared, 
ef flowera that it was à wonderful field, jam; Mrs. Geo. Cronk, maple 
sight ^to those who come from the sugar; Mrs. Hanna, fruit; Mrs. Har- 
northem climes. The designs show- ry Saylor, can pumpkin; Mrs. E.
.ed great originality In make-up. Mathews, rice; Miss Ethel Harris 
One represented a large boat with a fh.lt; Miss Margaret Saylor, rice- 
crew of handsome young ladles; an- Mrs. McGee, cake; Mrs. Massey, hut- 
other was a large aerpplane, rice, cake, sugar; Mrs. Smith,
third .represented a sail-boat under Alexander street, egge; Mrs. Robert-
saii, and in every case the float was 80n, rice; Mrs. Blake Ketcheson but- car ahead of 14 snstalned le8S 8evere 
completely banked with roses and ter, bacon, candy; Mrs. Geo. Ntckle- dama«e8- Th® front of the locomo- 
other flowers and filled with joyous, son, sugar; Mrs. G. F. Frost, oat- 
appy young people, Sçch a parade meal, rice, biscuits; Mrs. (Dr.) Kin- 

is only possible in a southern conn- near, cake; Mrs. Eaton, 20 lbs. beans 
try where flowers grow plentifully Mrs. Wardlner, 6 lbs. rolled oats- 
and where the people loyally and en- Mrs. J. B. Rankin, Napanee, $1; Mrs. 
thuslastically support It. The par- c. F. Wallace, rolled oats; Mrs. Wil- 
ade was .well marshalled'and police- mot Scott, beans; Mrs. C. W. Scott 
men on foot, on horseMek and with carrots; Mrs. Nelson Beatty 25c- 
motorcycles kept the crowd In con- Mrs. Geo. Bell, Frankford, corn; Mrs’ 

which would creep up a Mope to trol and the road clear, Carrie Sine, Frankford
the top of a slide about 30 feet long, After the parade was. over we re- Mrs. Howard Dafoe, Frankford
and then slide down into the water, turned to Los Angeles by way of buns; Mrs.
We also passed the ostrich farm, the Huntingdon Driver but a visit Miss A. Deacon, 6 lbs. sugar- Ladies’ 
where there are a larger number of to Pasadena would not be complete Aid, Bancroft, clothing- Mrs J A 
ostriches. without driving the length of Orange Scott, Frankford, beans’ Mrs W L
. The road to San Gabriel Is a Grove Avenue, where the homes of Morris, Frankford beans- Spring 
smooth road of concrete and asphalt the mUliorytires are.. * Perhaps no- brook Ladies’ Aid 10 cans fruit 
and the Mlle are all graded and'the where in the world Is there a finer cheese, butter, 15 ’ doz eggs soda 
turns all carefully marked by the collection of residences, and they are biscuits, cookies 
Automobile Club. As wé entered greatly beautified by the great pro- books, rolled oat’s, tots- Mrs Walter 
Alhambra a pretty sign with the fusion of tropical flowers and shrubs. Luscombe, *1; Mrs, ‘ Timmerman 
words “Alhambra Greets You” bids All that beauty of architecture, marmalade; Mrs. Cook eggs- Mrs 
you come again, and this wàs not landscape gardening and arrange- Owens, loaf bread- Mrs j Zutelt 
uncommon in Southern California, ment of color can do to make the rolled oats; Mrs Ketcheson cake’
In fact, it is the rule and not the ex- residences beautiful have been done; Mrs. J. Downey 3 lbs sugar- Mrs’ 
ception. As we passed through Al- and Oak Knoll and Orange Grove Sherman apples fruit- Mrs M 
hambra we saw a number of build- Avenue are the successful results. Moore, Latta 20 tos bacon- WMS '
ings of Oriental architecture, which Pasadena is a beautiful city, and Cannifton, sodas, peas candy cheese’
looked well among the growing while space has only permitted me cafre, raisins, pail jam- Mrs James 
Pajm trees. to refer to the most beautiful, the McCreary, Latta, clothing, soap, ma-

At San Gabriel is located one of streets are lined with many beautl- pie sugar. 
th«( old Missions established by the ful cottages and bungalows. After

---- ***** tmt.han of the Roman .GattioUCj/eetng the city of millionaires and
Church. Twénlÿ-one missions jniré- their": castles, beautiful Hotel Hunt- 
founded, the first at San Diego in titgdon overlooking the 
1758, the last at Sonoma ten years groves laden with golden fruit, with 
after. The road connecting the mis- the titpjestic Sierra Madre Moun- 
sions was named "El Gamine Realf tains for a background, palatial Ho- 
(The King’s Highway), and is mark- tel Raymond ' with* 
ed throughout its length by mission 
bells on poles. The Mission of San 
Gabriel was founded in 1771 and 
the building is still in a good state 
of preservation. We visited with in
terest the Chapel Cemeteiy and 
dens, where the, Fathers and their 
servitors toiled so many years ago.

There is an historic Mission Play
house which is visited by all tour
ists. The mission play was written 
by John S. McGroarty. It is a pa
geant drama, presenting by means of 
botk pageantry and 'stirring drama,
the sublime story of the founding of The Maintenance t Committee of 
the White man’s Christianity and the Children’s Shelter tender 
civilization on the western shores of sincere thanks for your kind dona- 
America. The mission play has been tlons on Pound Day, April 3rd. 
called the “Oberammergau of Am, Mrs. Robt. Reid, Rawdon, butter; 
erica,” but it Is really a different Mrs. E. Donovan, Rawdon, butter 
story. While it is. vtVretiS frith the Mrs. W. H. Reid, Rawdon, butter! 
same faith and lofty sentiment that Mrs. T. McGee, Rawdon, beans; Mrs 

- pervades the Passion Play, it is dit- Hawkins, Rawdon, stockings;’ Mrs! 
ferent in that it is Joyful with color, Arthur Juby, Rawdon, butter; Mrs. 
the song and laughter, the dances of T. W. Donovan, Rawdon, butter;
old Spain, and the romance ot the Mrs. Maybee, Harold, butter, cloth!- In honor of the visit of the dele- 
“golden days erf California.” The ’ ing; Mrs. S. Burrows, clothing; Mrs. gates of the general council of the 
first act depicts the hefoic struggle J. W. Johnson, 2 cans peas, tapioca, Royal Military College Cadets’ Club, 
and sacrifices of the Spanish pion- clothing; Mrs. Leonard Prest, Hal- 8 dinner was given at the RItx- Carl- 
eers. The second depicts the mis- loway, clothing, 2 new sweaters; jtbn by the Montreal members, which 
sions in their glory. The third act Mrs. Fowler and Mrs. Jones, sugar, took place. In the vice- regal suite, 
tells the sad but exquisitely beauti- rice, fruit, 2 do*. * eggs; Pleasant when about fifty guests were present 
ful story of the missions in ruins. View Auxiliary, Stone Church, fruit, nearly all of whom had 
More than one hundred actors take apples, eggs, pickles, clothing; Mrs. 
part in the play, and the latest in- Wilson, Halloway, shirt; Mrs. D. 
ventions of science and art, with film Palmer, clothing, bread ; Mrs. Robt. 
and electric light, assist to make the Bell, Front Road, beans, pickles; 
play attractive. Large crowds vis- Mrs. Robt. Reid, Stirling, butter; 
it this Mission Playhouse and come Mrs. Geo. Kingston, Stirling, candy; 
away filled, with praise for this won-- Mrs. Nolan, Cakes; Mra. G. E. P., tm- 
derful performance. ions; Mrs. Crosbery, Sti

After leaving San Gabriel we pro- Mrs. E. F. P., 
ceed along the San Gabriel boule- Dunning, tapieca; Mrs. H. Reid, ta- 
vard north to the foothills of the pioca; Mrs. GUsa. Reid, cSndy; a 
Coast Range Mountains, and then friend, candies; Front Road Ladies’ 
westerly along the Foothills boule- Aid, beans, eggs, butfor, buns, bis- 
vard. The road to the foothills 4s cult, rice, hickory nuts; Mrs. W. H. 
beautiful, running through orange Nugent, can maple syrup; Mrs. W. 
and lemon orchards, and past beau- Nugent, jr„ do*, eggs; Mrs. Boyce 
tiful residences, many of them built bananas; Mrs. Lee, sugar; Miss Mil! 
in mission style and the white look- dred, tea; Matter Joe Cawthorpe, 
ing particularly beautiful in the doz. efcgsj Miss Margaret Crosbery, 
dark green foliage of the orange beaus; Mrs. Geo. Collfiw, bananas; 
tre68- Mrs- Knight, tea", shredded wheat,

After driving along the Foothills biscuits, sugar; Mr. an# Mrs- T. Ket- <„ 
boulevard some y-miles, wé pass cheeon, bisèults; Mrs. W. Ferguson Varslty Students Must Face Music
e»?Uf^Itasdena’ aDd theD m° t6e b,ecu,ts: Nlle Green Sewing Last fall three Toronto Universi-
city of Pasadena. Ctrcle. 2 dresses; Ever Ready Work- ty students went on a hunting expe-

I r , Kathrd t0 er8 °f RaWd0n’ bey’B 8Ult' Pr iraw- dltlon to Pickering towhehip. It
witness the Rose Parade, and, once era, pr. stockings, pr. pants, 3 under- does not seem possible that they had
seen it is not easily forgotten. The skirts, slate, pencil; Mrs. T. D. Rus- much luck ip their expedition for
de^atod wRh fl^rcSfl "T bUM’ can hon- *** turned the|r attention to de-

the marors Inî prominent ton. dnnlhn i u Cr°88 etroytng Pr<>P«rty before the dayvwas• mayofg and prominent members buns, doughnuts ; M*, Pope, Sidney, His Majesty'sof «^different municipal corpora-]bush, potatoes; Mrs Rigby, 25c; boxes on the rureL?tZ2 torgZ”

Gporge Airhart passed away at thé 
home of his brother, Mr. Oliver Air- 
hart, at the advanced age of eighty- 
two years. He had suffered from a 
severe pold during f&e winter, which 
no doubt hastened his death. De
ceased was born in the vicinity of 
Trenton and had resided all his life 
in this section at the country. About 
sixty years ago the family moved to 
Marmora and later to the old Air- 
hart farm, where 'they hewed a home 
out of the woods and where he lived 
for abéut twenty-five years.

The late George Airhart was mar
ried, but his wife predeceased him 
quite a number of years ago. They 
had no children. ’ He Was of 
quiet and kindly disposition and 
very much esteemed by those who 
knew him.

The funeral took ' place on Good 
Friday, service being conducted in 
Marmora Methodist Church by ReV. 
Walter Brown, of Plctoh. Interment 
took place in Marmora cemetery.— 
Marmora Herald.

• Mviagston Tower,
86 Victoria Aw, BeHevilie, On
tario. Office tours: 2 to 
to 8 p.xn. and by 
Plume 1845.

MJ>.

4 and 7 
appointment.

Mr. F.E. O Flynn Describes the Pasadena 
Rose Pageant—The Ancient Missions 
and the Mission Play—The Homes of 
the Millionaires—The City of Pasadena

suggM:“ara*

Arthur A. Sills
Telephone 72, r3-l.

Object to New Drug Act

Ha» Two Diseases at Once

Two smallpox cases are now quar- 
antined-in Whitby. 8am Mayne, Who 
Works at thé General Motors In Osÿ- 
awa, was sent home sick on Thurs
day of fast week said today he was 
also attacked by scarlet fever. Harry 
Powers also contracted smallpox on 
the last of March.-—Oshawa Reform-

The opium and drug act now be
fore the House at Ottawa is meeting 
with some objections from drug 
dealers. ‘It is understood the 
objection is that these drugs cannot 
be sold except on doctors’ prescrip
tions. Druggists think that the sale 
of certain minor preparations, such 
as paregoric, or, in certain cases, 
laudanum, should be excluded from 
these restrictions.

%
chief

R. F. D. 8, Belleville,
Editor Ontario;—

I thought perhaps the best way to 
give some information about Sou
thern California would be to de
scribe some of our trips.

Our first day ini-os Angeles was 
New Years' Day, so we decided to go 
to Pasadena and see the Rose Pag
eant, which is given ‘ once a year, on 
New Years Day. I thought it Bright 
be interesting to describe a trip 
there and back. There are several 
ways of going, but I think the one 
here described is the most interest
ing.

a very 
was INSURANCE

Won. Insure’withxjhe H. F Ket- 
;Wn Co.. Liriitto. H. F. Ketch

Bei1^

i er. A deputation is 
in Ottawa to see the government, the 
bill meanwhile being held until their 
objections are heard.

I
The main line of the Grand Trunk 

Railway at Prescott was cleared Of 
the debris of the freight wreck of 
early Wednesday morning during the 
day. The caboose of the. forward 
freight train was so badly damaged 
that it was destroyed, while a box

Nurses’ Graduation

At St Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockvllle, on Tuesday night, eight 
graduates who recently pasted tire 
final year’s examinations were pre
sented with diplomas anti pins. A 
feature of the affair was the address 
by Dr. R. A. Bowie, who served five 
years overseas In France and Eng
land1. The young lady graduates 
were Misses Katherine 8. Scanlon, 
Westport; Mary Eileen Donahue, of 
Peterboro; Katherine L. Walsh, 
Chesterville; Lillian A. Patterson, 
Cardinal ; Olive M. Clougjiesy, Mont
real; Mary C. Forrest, Trenton; Flor
ence R. Moran, Chesterville, and Sis
ter Mary Demetrla Stewart.
To Water Rideau Canal

Water will be let into the Rideau 
Canal in about three^weeks time. In 
the meantime some work will be 
done to the various embankments be
tween Ottawa and Kingston, but on
ly the ordinary maintenance work 
is being undertaken this year. Nav
igation will start this year on May 
1st as usual.—Brockvllle Recorder 
and Times. -

MRS. LYDIA LOWRY I
i

Lydia Dulmage, wife of the late 
James Lowry, one of the oldest 
Idents of the county, passed peace
fully away on Monday, March 29, at 
the home of his youngest daughter, 
Mrs. G. H. May, west Main street, 
Picton. Mrs. Lowry was the young
est and last living member of a fam
ily of twelve children of the late 
Jacob Dulmage, 
pioneer David Dulmage, came to Can
ada as a United Empire Loyalist and 
settled at the head of South Bay. 
Born on Jan. 29, 1822, she -passed 
the greater part of her 98 years in 
South Maryshurg, at her old home at 
South Bay, the last eight years being 
spent with her daughter, Mrs. May. 
Mrs. Lowry was twice married, her 
first husband, James McQuoid, being 
drowned.

Licenses issued. 
Ave. Phone 868.

res-
We leave Los. Angeles by the 

Broadway Street Ttmnell, and pro
ceeding up Mission. Road we passed 

~ through Alhambra to San Gabriel. 
On the road we passed Lincoln Park, 

-one of the large parks otxLos Angel
es; the^crocodlle farm, where it Is 
claimed they have one thousand 
crocodiles, £

t

tiva which pitched into the rear of 
the other train was damaged and the 
engine was brought to the shops 
here for repairs. From what can to 
learned, a flagman was sent out 
when the first train stopped to take 
water, but had only proceeded à 
few car lengths when the second 
train hove in sight at fair sqeed 
through- the snowstorm. The flagman 
who had lighted a fuse but who saw 
that a collision was inevitable, ran 
back to the caboose and succeeded 
in warning a drover, who was rid
ing in it, in time for him to escape 
just before the giant locomotive 
ploughed through the van. The rail 
was reported very greasy at the time 
vt. the accident and the snow, di
rectly out of the east, male obser
vation difficult;-—Brockvllle Record
er and Times.

!
ffigBgfce
orijnetal-roof. Why an hig^ 
*„'!rh"n yon =an get cheaper 
and Company guaranteed }

Brickwhose father, the
oungest being baby 

crocodiles and the oldest 3001 years
old. They had trained crocodiles er rate*

ratWrti _
Bring in your pdlic’lea mdlet me 
quote zaanyi'ratesbefore y oft rJ

SMS'StSS'iSss
pickles;

corn,
Milne, city, clothing;

~7W- J. Rhodes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co.,*Phoenix, ,(df Lon
don) Assurance'.Co., Nova Scot! 
Fire Underwriters, Union. (of. Par- 
fa)-Fire Ine. Co. Inaurance'of all 
aclnd* .transacted at lowest rates.

■tec&ssr »•

The two children by this 
marriage, Rôyal H„ in the United 
States, and Mrs. S. A. Dornan, of 
Picton, still survive.candy, stockings, Her second 
husband, James Lowry, predeceased 
her twenty-one years 
children were Mrs.

ago. Their 
William Well- 

banks, of South Bay, Peter D. Low
ry, of Milford, Jacob H. Lowry, of 
Chaumont, N.Y., and Mrs. Q. H. May 
of Picton.

S. S. Association
Elected Officers

Searched for Murderer

Acting on information furnished 
by the Montreal detective depart
ment, members of the Brock ville po
lice force on Monday night searched 
passengers on Grand Trunk train No.
'19 in the hope that the arrest of 
Albert Dellagli, an Italian wanted in 
Montreal for murder, might be ef
fected. The Mowhrqjti poljoe were 
notified "that a mtfn gmswering the
description of Dellagli had purchas- _ „ „ . w__ . .
ed a ticket fof Brockvllle. Chief penny’ ot Toronto, superintendent of 'M'1> in keepmg with the life
Burke conducted the search on the the °ntarl° Rell*lous Educational the deceased. The bearers were

Council was the main speaker. Mr. ner. 80118 an<1 grandsons and the re- 
F. S. Deacon acted as chairman. mains were taken to South Bay for 

The first matter discussed was the interment.—Picton Gazette, 
change of the name of the Belleville 
S.S. Association to that of the Bellé- 
ville Religious Council, the de
nominations becoming a part of the 

The Brockvllle Council held a spe- organization. After considerable dis- 
cial meeting Wednesday evening tor cussion it was decided to make the 
the purpose of considering the Sun- change.
day sthedule of the Brockville-Mor- The second feature of the meeting 
ristown Transportation Co., follow- was the making of arrangements for 
Ing a communication from the Pftb- the Provincial S.S. convention which 
lie Works Department, Ottawa, ask- Is to be held in October in Belleville, 
ing the approval of the Council be- Mr. Halpenny made many sugges- 
fore a license be Issued the company tlons and Intimated that about four 
to operate. The schedule, which hundred delegates might be expect, 
was approved by the Council, as for- ed. A committee of six will, look 
warded to the department by the after arrangements for the reception 
company was as follows: The week- of the delegates, 
day trips of the ferry steamer are Mr. Key, former president of the 
the same from the opening to the Belleville Association having left the 
close of navigation and from June 1 city, Mr. Geofge T. Woodley was 
until Oct. 1 the Sunday trips açe the elected president. Mr. R. B. Wise- 

on week-days. On the Sun- man is the first vice-president, Mr. 
days prior to June 1 and after Oct.
1 the boat leaves Morristown as fol
lows: 9, 10 and il.45 o’clock a.m.,
3 and 4 o’clock p.m., leaving Brock- 
ville at 9.30 and Iff.30 a.m., 12 
3.3Ô and 4.30 5

All except Mrs. Well- 
banks live to mourn their mother’s 
loss. In religion Mrs. Lowry 
life-long Methodist and during her 
long and quiet life was loved and re

in Bridge Street Methodist Church 8P«cted by her numerous relatives 
last evening a greeting of the city and friends. The funeral service 
pastors and members of the Belle- was Performed by the Rev. Alfred 
Ville Sftnaay-UjBrari. Association was Brown of the Methodist church, 

I held at which the Rev. T. A. Hal-1 whose discourse on the 90th Psalm

Now Known as Belleville Educa
tional and Religious Council.

was a

■

T. D. Rueton.

r-fwrfc Baalim, Barrister, Soli- 
dtor. Notarary.Public. Coav<muv 
per, etc. Money'to loan..Office w 
tiadoc open Friday and Saturday, 
Opposite Poet Office. Office in 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed-

County and 
District

orange-

nesday.Its spacious 
grounds, Hotel Green gleamjng in a 
blend of color past Hotel Maryland, 
and beautiful homes, we drove down 
Huntingdon Drive to North Broad
way and returned to the city of Los 
Angeles, our temporary home, hav
ing travelled In this trip fifty miles.

F. E. O’Flynn.

train but was unable to find the man 
although several suspects were ques
tioned and required to produce proof 
qf their identification^

I’eterboro City re; y- EDMUND B. SWITZER 'Approved Scheduletight Saving.

'given ROUSING RECEPTION

Eight Graduates of St-Vincent dePaul 
Hospital Brockvllle Given Diplo

mas And Pins.

gar- An outstanding figure of the 
munity in which he spent his life, 
has passed in the person of Edmund 
Burke Switzer, who died at his res
idence, Camden East, on April 1, af
ter a brief illness, 
born at Switzerville on June 24, 
1843, and during the most of his 
life lived on his farm in the neigh
borhood. Converted at an early age 
at the old Ebenezer Camp Grounds. 
Mr. Switzer was during the rest of 
his life a zealous member of the Me- 
thoqist church.

com-

Children’s Shelter
Mr. Switzer was

Pound Day Council Rejects Daylight Saving

Following the example of the rail
ways which will adhere to standard 
time this year, Peterboro City Conn
ell last night, on Aid. Gordon’s mot
ion,- seconded by Aid. Gainey, decid
ed against daylight saving, in so far 
as its authority extends.—Peterboro 
Examiner. • V*

1 -—Ponton * Ponton — Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Com- 

iaionera. Office Bait Bridge St. 
illcltora Merchants Bank of Ca- 

/ Bank of Montreal and Town 
to. Money to Loan on

their

He was one of the 
most active workers in the church 
at Switzerville from the outset, re
ceiving recognition 
ablest and most energetic members. 
In politics Mr. Switzer 
but when the

f

E C.
R D. Ponton

•Offices: Belleville and Stirling.
as one of the

same as
Given Rousing Reception. was a Liberal, 

Patron movement 
started among" the farmers of^Ontar- 
io during the early ’90’s, he 
the order, believing that 
ciples advocated by the Patron par
ty were in the best interests of the 
Province and of the Dominion at 
large. From the moment Mr. SwitT 
zer joined the

W. B. Horie, 2nd vice-president and 
Mr. A. A. Affleck, 3rd vice-president.

The meeting closed with prayer 
by the Rev. W. H. Wallace. Joined 

the prin-nocm,
p.m.—Brockvllle ^Re

corder and Timeki . OBITUARY
Pitch-in at Prescbtt

In a blinding snowstorm at 7.45 
o’clock Wednesday morning, Grand
Trunk freight train No. 480 pitched ! Sometime Sunday night Mr. Wil

liam Rose passed to the great beyond.
His death occurred at Bannockburn, 
where he had gone to work a short 
time before. Apparently he had 
died during his first sleep without 
any suffering. He had suffered from 
heart trouble for a year or more and 
death was due to this cause. He 
was fifty-sevem years of age.

The late William Rose was torn 
in Frankford, but Marmora has been 
his home for many years, 
been away a great deal, however, 
having been head cook for a number 
of large camps ot one kind HlN
other, throughout the country. He A few years ago Mr. Switzer sold 
leaves a widow, one son, Clinton, and Ws ,arm and removed to the village 
two daughters, Misses Myrtle and of Camden East, where he continued 
May, ail of Marmora. He is also 
survived by one sister, Mrs. George 
Acker, of Toronto.

The funeral took place Wed., tile 
service being conducted by Rev. W.
P. Woodger in the Methodist church.
Interment took place In Marmora 
cemetery.—-Marmora Herald.

seen over- 
seap service. The chair at the dinner 
was taken by Capt. A. M. Mitchell, 
while the guest of honor was Major- 
General Sir Archibald MSacdonell, 
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., D.S.O., Command- 

tlje Royal Military College 
Kingston. The toast" of the evening 
las “The College,” replied to by 
Major- General Sir Archibald Mac- 
donaell, who referred to the splendid 
services rendered during the war by 
the ex-cadets of the Royal Military 
College, and the many officers from 
the college who had won promotion 
and honors in the field, as well as 
the many who had given their lives 
in the service. General Macdonell 
was given a rousing reception by the 
officers, many of whom had served 
with him. * * .’-’V ,

new movement he 
stepped at once to the forefront as 
one of itsWILLIAM ROSE

ablest advocates. 
Switzer was one of the best

Mr.
- ^ p]at- 
form speakers the riding of Lennox
and Addington produced, ahd when 
the Patrons decided to contest 
riding in the Dominion elections of 
1896, he was at once recognized as 
the logical choice of the party, 
entry of a third

into the rear end of fast freight No. 
494 while the latter was taking wa
ter at Prescott station. The caboose 
of No. 494 and onè car of the train 
was demolished.
No. 766

K
ant of the

rllng, beans; 
carrots; Mrs. Sam.

while locomotive 
drawing the second train 

received minor damages. No per
son was injured. Both trains were 
eastbound.

The
m candidate in the 

field destroyed Mr. Switzer’s chanc
es of success, and at the 
deprived the riding of the services 

representative of . undoubted 
ability. Mr. Switzer

same time
!

if of aDemand of the Teachers

Smith’s Falls public school and 
collegiate institute 
asked the Board of Education for a 
general increase to salaries. They 
further request - that a graduated 
schedule be prepared and the public 
school teachers in their communi
cation suggested what appealed to 
them as a satisfactory scale with a 
minimum and maximum rate of 
muneratlon.
Board was commissioned to consider 
the reqnests and submit a report at 
the next meeting:

Could not Find House ' ;

Arnprior is losing the citizenship

He has married on 
June 26, 1873, Miss Martha McKim, 
daughter of the late John McKim, 
of Selby, Ont.

.____ Montgomery, Auction-
eerrtirightbn, Box ISO. telephone
101.teachers have

or an-

—BellerrtUe Assay Office — Ores 
and Minerals of all ktrds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will receive 
prompt attention. All results 
guaranteed. Bleecker and Vic
toria Avenue*, Hast Belleville. 
Phone 898.

to reside to the time of his death. 
He will be greatly missed in the vil
lage and to the church, of which he 
was so devoted a member. He Is 
vlved by his widow and two child
ren: a son, Mr. Walter Switzer, of 
Sydenham, and a daughter. Mrs. 
John Bell, of Morven. The family 
have the-Sincere -sympathy of a large 
circle 'of relatives and friends to 
their bereavement.—Napanee Ex-

IKi-
re- sur-

X" y committee of the

I —F"*sw Ayleeworth, Ontario A 
I Dominion Land Surveyor and Ci- 
\Vn r gineer, Madoc. Phone «.

GEORGE AIRHART 

On Wednesday, March 21st, Mr.
im

press.

IsSla
5 -.ft

I

Wi
Chas. M. Bi

Nearly half a century ag 
ry Maine in his studies i 
society and primitive vij 
muni ties, showed that tl 
state of the most ot maul 
the 19th century has been 
or other forms of forced it 

Free labor—the depends 
ciety for production upon 
tive of gain held out to tl

_ —was such a late phenol 
\v go abnormal that some t 

this day doubt if it will 1
ful.

They may soon begin to I 
the decreased production d 
er to Britain and AmericJ 
denee of the soundness of tl 
that,the mass of mankind I 
produce under the immedia 
of* prison oV scourge.

True .enough, in its eaij 
wage labor proved mord 
than slave labor. The 
farmer even today gets far I 
of the wage-paid negro j 
ever gotten out of the slaj 
South’s Impending bankruj 
to the wastefulness and sal 
slavery, was the principal I 
the secession of the cotton I 
1861.

But we may soon witness] 
hi of the old contest betvj 
and forced labor. Soviet r| 
der the Lenine dictatorshi 
passed through the perid 
tempted retrogression to 
communism, under conditiJ 
favorable to the success oj 
périment than could be fo] 
where else, has now had 
over to forced labor to aveJ 
tion—after some twenty 
millions of the population 
ready perished, mainly from

We do not believe that 
sian experiment in slavery 
ceed, hut if it does—what 
come of individualism, pens 
ertÿ, and the genera 1 mod] 
in the rest of the world?

Having discovered that tl 
race cannot live without w 
let Russia not only has pul 
ysler^-geveregt and tnj<J 
laws imaginable. everybody] 
16 and 60 jteftTs, but alsq 
everybody tor work to his o] 
capacity.

Under Article V. of the 
Labor Laws of Soviet Rud 
cannot be any soft berths 1 
era, good or bad, and thed 
be any. slackers on jobs, 
easy:

”40.—The number of wa 
era in all enterprises, establ 
or Institutions employing pi 
can take place (evidently s 
translated, ‘can be malntai] 
if’) only if it is required iJ 
terest of business and by i 
Sion of the proper organ of 
ment.

“45.—In case of urged
work the District Departmen 
bor may, in agreement witlj 
spective professional unions I 
the approval of the Peopld 
missariat of Labor, order tn 
for of a whole group of wa 
ere from the organization wll
are employed to another sit 
(he same or to a different 
provided a sufficient numbei 
unteers for such work ca 
found.”

In most Canadian and A 
factories, mines and sho] 
rates of pay are just as high 
inefficient as the 
This is not the case in Russia] 
not be true if Lenine is ablj 
force with his Red 
secret police, the iron code 
he has promulgated.

Article yI. of the Soviet 
Code provides: Sec. 57—“iJ 
ing out the tariff rates and 
ining the standard remui 
rates, all wage earners of j 
shall be divided in groups ai 
gories and a definite standard 
tnuneration shall be fixed f 
of them.”

efficient

army

In this country and Canad 
workers demand and get m< 
iods and rest periods at the 
of the |mployer. In Russia tl 
earner must take time for hit 
and he must take his res( ] 
bftt under Article 7 he does 
Paid, for time spent in eati: 
resting. Further light on h 
wa8e darner in Soviet Russii 
quired to live up to the stan 
efficiency and what happens 
if he does not. is shown in Ai 
He ie compelled to live up 
standard of efficiency and wh 
Pens to Him if he does not, is 
In Article 8. He is compelled 
tip to the standard of his gi 
efficiency or suffer a large rt 
in Tils wages, and is otherwi

—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary fPublic. Etc. Office 
16 CamptaH SLr, BellèvUle. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates.

F*PiPP

if-

—Mikel and Alford, Barristers* 
Etc., Solicitors for the Molsonsr 
Bank. W. C. Mikel. K.C.. G. Alft 
ford. Offices: Bellevtile and Tren^ 
ton.

—Porter, Butler A Payne, Bar
risters,» Solicitors, Notaries, Btc„ 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

H. Gass Porter, K.C., M.P.
B. J. Butler 
Chae. A. Payne

Money to Loan on Mortgagee, and 
Invenstments made Offices 119 
Front St., BellevHle, 0nt.

Real Estate
IN8URANC® 

ESTATES MANAGED 
ft- o. McCarthy, bto front st.

—Wm. Carnew, Barrister, Ac* 
County Crown Attorney, Office:— 
Court "House Building. Phone: of
fice 288, .bouse 486.

—Cut Flowers to Season; Wed
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIP, Phone 806, night 
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togs were very plentiful and 
declined below 46c.

Butter was-steady f at 68c to' 60c
Chickens were not very numerpus. 

They sold at $2.26 per pair upwards.
Beef is a little higher. Carcasses 

bring $17 per cwt. and hindquarters 
are quoted at 18c to 20c. Veal is 
sold at 18c to 42c. Mutton brings 
26c per pound. Spring iamb was 
not offered today. Pork sells at 23c 
to 26c by the hog. Live hogs are 
selling at $18.00

Young porkers bring $10. to $13. 
each.

*si ganlze.
We have a right of collective bar

gaining. We have only our labor Jo 
"sell. Surely we have a right to say 
what we should get for it. If not, we 
are slaves, not freemen. Compul
sory labor should only be applied for 
crime. Strikes are not a luxury, (God 
knows we pay for them more than 
any other man.) The strike is a 
protest. It Is not so easy to go out 
on strike. The papers often say the 
workingmen are ordered out by 
some executive. That is not so. All 
strikes arise from local conditions.

Labor is the greatest of all sub
jects. Cardinal Manning says labor 
is capital. Gladstone declared trades 
unions were the bulwark of modern 
democracy. But for labor, the United 
'States would not be a democracy.

It is the,intention of aU the local 
bodies of labor to form

some Ontario.
Every Dentist a Painless Dentist— 

Sometime. :

m

FARMERS’ BUSINESS
■(■I .For the Past 64 years, this Bank has

given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to me 
highest plane of success.

TH€ MERCHANTS B

| Is Slavery to 
H Be Revived ?

; :
>V.

It is claimed by the initiate in the 
new dental discoveries that every
dentist can be a painless dentist, If 
they take the time and trouble to 
avail themselves of the new know
ledge. The men at the head of the 
profession are striving in every way 
to make the profession uniformly 
efficient. But it is to be feared that 
much of the practical new know
ledge is as yet only known by a few. 
Realising this, steps have been 
taken to reach all the members of 
the profession this year and lay be
fore them all the new discoveries 
tfoven to be practical and efficient. 
At the 58rd annual convention of the 
Ontario Dental Society, which is be
ing held in Toronto May 3rd to 6th 
inclusive, the Dental Educational 
Association will thoroughly demon
strate all the new methods of pain
less dentistry. Thére will also be 
progressive clinics 
branches of dentistry, 
clittics at the Royal College of Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario, win further 
prove how efficient modern methods 
in practice have became. Not only 

i will painless operative methods In 
all their ramifications be fully de
monstrated, but the new method of 
making and fitting perfectly arti
ficial teeth, repairing natural teeth, 
and cursing diseases of the mouth, 
will be made perfectly dear. And to 
cap all, there will be the definite 
operations performed in the College 
by skilled professors who will show' 
the actual effects upon patients of 
correct modern dentistry. "

Surely it Is a far cry from the days 
of the old untrained “tooth-puller”' 
to the thoroughly equipped modern 
dental surgeon who can

Written for The Ontario by
dus. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

I
aiddyeu 4=

Nearly half a century ago Sir Hen- ished. 
ry Maine in his studies of ancient 
society and primitive village com
munities, showed that the normal 
state of the most of mankind up to 
the 19th century has been slavery— 
or other forms of forced labor..

Free labor—the dependence of so
ciety for production upon the incen
tive of gain held out to the worker 
—was such a late phenomenon and 
so abnormal that some thinkers to 
this day doubt if it will be success-

When Soviet Russia, or any other 
country for that matter, gets down 
to production on the basis that men 
must work and. must earn their pay 
the rest of the world, where there 
are no such laws or customs, had 
better watch its step. The econom
ic power of the human family always 
has rested, other things being equal, 
with the nation that has worked the

. PRBMRIËt. '
The attendance at the market to

day was quite large. The inner mar
ket was practically well attended.

Apples sold af 66c per peck and 
upwards.

Used Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864
" BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

I * - - • - to *
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

N. D. McFADYEN,Considerable beet was cut up on 
the market today. There were also 
large sales of fish. a central

labor council, like the Board of 
Trade. When you speak then, you 
will speak as the united voice of 
labor.

Farmers have done no spring 
work yet. The frost is not all oat of 

ward of the workers by the utility the ground. The weather it is said 
and value of what they produced.

Soviet Russia, under its code of

i
hardest and that has graded the re-

Help to Insure Prosperityi'ul. has been none too favorable for the 
fall crops.

TThey may soon begin to point out 
the decreased production per work
er in Britain and America as evi
dence of the soundness of the theory 
that the mass of mankind will only 
produce under the immediate threat 
of prison oV scourge.

True .enough, in its earlier days 
wage labor proved more efficient 
than slave labor. The Southern 
farmer even today gets far more out 
of the wage-paid negro than was 
ever gotten out of the slave. The 
South’s impending . bankruptcy, due 
to the wastefulness and sabotage of 
slavery, was the principal cause of 
the secession of the Cotton states in 
1861.

But we may soon witness a renew
al of the old contest between free 
and forced labor. Soviet Russia un
der the Lenine dictatorship having 
passed through the period of at
tempted retrogression to primitive 
communism, under conditions more 
favorable to the sdccess of the ex
periment than could be found any
where else, has now had to swing 
over to iorced labor to avert starva
tion—after some twenty or thirty 
millions of the population have al
ready perished, mainly from hunger.

We do not believe that the Rus
sian experiment in. slavery will suc
ceed, but if it does—what is to be
come of Individualism, personal lib
erty, and the genera 1 modes of life 
in the rest of the world?

Having discovered thaf the human 
race cannot live without work, Sov-

Ald. Rufus Wensley, chairman, 
thought the Workmens’ Compensa
tion Act was one of the best mea
sures that ever was enacted. It was 
not brought into force by either 
labor or farmers.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers has 96,000 membership In 
Canada, U.S. aqd Mexico. This or
ganization wa§ going to affiliate with 
the American Federation of Labor.

He advised all to become members 
of the federated labor unions in 
order to increase their income and 
secure shorter hours.

compulsory labor and rigid stan
dards of efficiency, is not a challeng
er for international economic su
premacy. But the real condition of 
those who labor is far removed from 
that utopia of rest and pleasure, 
ffirst announced in the Lenine-Trot- 
sky program, and is little short of 
absolute slavery.

covering all
Canada enters upon a new era of/ and chair

Lafcer Meeting 
Packs City Hall

GREAT POSSIBILITIES. It is her 
Canadian cano))><tilit/ ‘> Iso

help to insure continued prosperity—by SAVING. 
Start to-day and save, ©pen an account with this 
Bank. Interest paid at currei t rates

> 1 ! ~\\ S’/

John A. Flea, at Hamilton, Address
es Gathering. 1

\ The Standard Bank of CanadaChamber of Commerce 
in New Headquarters

Labor proved its power to draw 
and its importance in the public 
mind last night when a caH to an 
organization meeting was attended 
by a great number of citizens who 
packed the city haU. Aid. Rufus 
Wensley, a member of the Brother-

BELLEV1LLE BRANCH JNO. ELLIOTT MGR !

Shannon ville open Mondays and Thursdays. j
Foxboro open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersville open Wednesdays

At the organization meeting fol- 
Iowing> a Federated Union 
formed with 39

Prospects For Renewal or Boat Ser
vice on Bay and Lake are Bright 
—Negotiations With Boat Owners 
—Directors of Chamber Favor 
Repeal of Business War Profits 
Tax.

was
charter members 

and the following officers pro tern— 
President, A. H. Kerr; Sec., John 
Neate.

hood of Locomotive 
occupied the .chair. With him oh the 
platform were a number of citizens 
of various organizations. The prin
cipal feature of . the meeting was an 
address of Mr. John A. Flett, of 
Hamilton. Labor men were invited 
at the close of the meeting to re
ceive and submit their names for the 
purposes of organization. Belleville, 
Mr. Flett, said, would likely have a 
labor council shortly- which would In 
times of need express labor’s atti
tude. Quite a large number stayed 
for the organization.

“We have been grossly misrepre
sented,” said Mr. Flett in his ad
dress. “Yet

Engineers,

Mr. Flett is the organizer of the 
American Federation of Labor. . ... work all

over your face without pain to the 
patient, and none of the old-fashion- 
èd obsolete methods should 
after May the sixth.

SPRING CLEANING
The blew Wall Papers

Are Now In

The board of directors .of the 
Chamber of Commerce met In the 
new headquarters In the Corby 
building for the first time yesterday 
afternoon and were very much 
pleased with the appearance of the 
building since it has been renovated 
and redecorated. The cost of fur-

Painless Dentistry 
is Now Available

remain

to (
We have the finest variety ever shown in the city. And we 

believe we can suit almost every person. Have a look and see 
what is to be had to Help Brighten Up the Home.Hew Idle Gossip

Spreads Disease
At last painless dentistry has 

arrived; and it ie possible to sit com
fortably at ease in the dentist’s chair 
and have any part of your masticat
ing apparatus ground, filled. Or re
moved without the slightest twinge 
of physical pain adding to the mental 
dlscomfbrt connected with the de
cease of a beloved motor or Mouspld. 
Modern discoveries have made an 

terests of men and women who toil actual reality of the age-old longing 
for a living. We hatok >in Canada a for painless operations of the mouth 
labor congress representing area; And >è a reefflr* of years of
members. The politicians appear in- painstaking research on the part of 
different to thé appeal made by the nerve specialists, the dental pro- 
workingman. The stereotyped pro- fession can now avail themselves of 
mise Is made by politicians to take modern discoveries guaranteed £o 
it into their serious consideration take the pain out of practically all 
and they are still considering it. dental operations. As a matter of 

The workingmen are coming in- fact, it is claimed for the new dental 
to their own and today twelve discoveries that the patient can be 
laborites were sitting in the Leglsla- rendered absolutely immune from 
tore of Ontario. pain for hours at a stretch while ex-

Ail classes of wage-earners are in- tended operations are being carried 
vited to join labor. Already much on in, his mouth; fully aware of 
good has been done by unity. There everything going on at the time and 
are 110 international trades or
ganizations in the union. The slogan 
Is on to a five million membership 
in this union. The movement is not 
revolutionary, and there Is no desire 
to have any other form of Govern
ment than that which we have. Every 
progressive movement always re
ceives opposition.

It ie confidently predicted that 
the next government of Britain will 
be a labor government. Where they 
tried to make a convict Settlement 
on Austrialia and New Zealand, 
labor has come into its own.

Now we in Canada have no repre
sentative in Parliament. No one but 
a laboring man knows the needs of 
the working man. No one knows

nishing the new building will come 
out of a fund of private subscrip
tion for this purpose so that the ex
pense will hot fan upon the funds of 
the Chamber. It is proposed to 
make this a civic centre in the full 
sense of the term and the Chamber 
Will now be better equipped to carry 
out some of the plans for civic 
betterment that are on the program

THE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulman 'I“Gossip,” says a family physician, 

“gossip among thoughtless 
spreads more disease germs in my 
opinion than any known agency.”

The doctor had just left an apart
ment house after an early morning 
call and was talking to a man into 
whose family he had been summon
ed to treat a cose of (pfluenra.

“Did you see tho<*. hal%o$<ened 
doors we passed on our way to the 
elevator?” he asked.' “Every one of 
those doors had a woman, just wait
ing untU we JefC to call on your 
wife to find out what I said. Inside 
of five minutes they will have ab
sorbed more , influenza

women
a labor movement 

thrives. The American Federation of 
Labor has a large number of miners. 
We are organized to advance the in- C '

FORlaws imaginable, everybody between *** year.
16 and 60 years, but also compels Mr’ H’ F- Ketcheson, who was one- 
everybody tor work to his or her full 
capacity.

«1
of a delegation consisting of himself 
and. Mr. John Elliott that went to 
Montreal early In the week to In
vestigate the chances of renewing a 
boat service on the bay and lake, re
ported the result of their findings. It 
appears that the prospect of having 
such a service is particularly bright 
and negotiations are now under way 
with several boat owners to take 
over some suitable craft the coming 
summer. A conference will be held 
in the near future with Captain 
Peter Christie with a view to seeing' 
how these plans can be worked out 
to the best advantage.

The directors went on record as 
favoring a repeal of the present 
business war profits tax and the sub
stitution of some other measure 
that would relieve business from 
some of the hardships imposed by 
the existing tax. Copies of the 
resolution will be sent to Boards of 
Trade and other industrial organiza
tions so that their help can be se
cured in bringing the matter beforè 
the Government,

It was reported that the housing 
situation is progressing . nicely and 
that the city hopes, before long, to 
start the erection of some additional 
dwelling places, under the provision 
of the act entitling the city to issue 
bonds for the purpose.

The Improvement of the section 
around the Union Station

SALE■L
Under Article V. of the Code of 

Labor Laws of Soviet Russia there 
cannot be any soft berths for work
ers, good or bad, and there cannot 
be any. slackers on jobs, hard or 
easy:

“40.-—-The number of wage 
ers In all enterprises, establishments 
or institutions employing paid labor 
can take place (evidently should be 
translated, 'can be maintained only 
if’) only it it is required in the in
terest of business and by the deci
sion of the proper organ of manage
ment. .1 '

“46.—In case of urgent public 
work the District Department of La
bor may, in agreement with the re
spective professional unions and with 
the approval of the People’s Com- 
miss^riat of Labor, order the trans
fer of a whole group of wage

from the organization whqjre they 
are employed to another situated in 
the same or in a different locality, 
provided a sufficient number of vol
unteers for such work cannot be 
found.” ■ t

In most Canadian and American 
factories, mines and shops today 
rates of pay are just as high for the 
inefficient as the efficient worker. 
This is not the case in Russia, or will 
not be true if Lenine is" able to 
force with his Red army and now 
secret police, the iron code of laws 
he has promulgated.

Article yi of the Soviet Labor 
Code provides: Sec. 57—“In work
ing out the tariff rates and determ
ining the standard - remuneration 
rates, all wage earners of a trade 
shall be divided In groups and cate
gories and a definite " standard of re
muneration shall be fixed for each 
of them.”

In this country and Canada many 
workers demand and get meal 
iods and rest periods at the expense 
of the |mployer. In Russia the wage 
earner must take time for his meals, 
and he must take his rest periods, 
but under Article 7 he does not get 
paid for time spent in eating and 
resting. Further light on how the 
wage earner in Soviet Russia is re
quired to live up to the standard of 
efficiency and what happens to him 
if he does not, is shown in Article 8. 
He is compelled to live up to the 
standard of efficiency and what hap
pens to Him 1f he does not, is shown 
in Article 8. He Is compelled to live 
up to the standard of his group In 
efficiency b/ suffer a large reduction 
in his wages, and is otherwise

germs than 
you ever will on a crowded street 
car, and then they will 
where they got it.”

Later observation in this and oth
er apartment houses where there was 
illness—and there is illness in prac
tically every one in the city today— 
showed that knots of women 
Hated to the neighborhood of the 
afflicted flat, even if they did not 
enter it—some of them with babies 
in their arms—and discussed

Houses and Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

earn- wonder

may carry on an ordinary conversa- 
tion when the dentist’s Instruments 
are removed from- his mouth. In 
other words, the "shiek” 
positively be removed from all den
tal practice.

And this is a big factor, because 
in these modern days people are 
even more sensitive to pain 
heretofore, while at the same -time 
more than ever in need of dental 
services. /

grav-
can now

|
,symp

toms, death, operations, but princi
pally contagion. The point of view 
of the physician quoted seemed to 
be farthest from their minds.

One man reports a case of scarlet 
fever isolated In his home with an 
antiseptic soaked sheet over thé bed
room door—a room which he 
not allowed to enter himself—and 
a neighbor with a family of children 
who could not be kept out of It.

“It his children, had contracted 
scarlet fever,” he said, “we would 
have ,been shot at sunrise. They did 
not, but U wàs no fault of the wo
man, whose ’ curiosity and love of 
giving advice was greater than 
idea of caution.”

I
than i

:

earn-

WHELAN & YEOMANSers
How the Pain is Positively 

Eliminated. was
The new method of eliminating 

pain is known as conductive anaes
thesia or nerve blocking.. Until very 
recently the pain reducers

29 Bridge Stree t ■

■■were em- 
ployed locally in the gums or tissues 
surrounding the tooth or teeth 
which the operation was being per
formed. By the most modern method 
an Injection is made near or close to 
the nerve ■ trunk which supplies 
part io be operated

but the laborer the “hell” of anxiety 
of being out of work.

The objects of labor are to make 
the firqside more cheerful and to 
have a little more of what we make. 
We want to. walk above the fog, 
crowned. Until the churches and 
the state realize that the tollers are 
to be considered, there, can be no 
real rest. There

upon SCHOOL REPORT Blackley’s, Mountain View, on Sun
day.

8.S. No. 11 Thurlowen- any Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bnrkitt dined 
at Ernest Harrison’s Sunday.

Mr. Robert Wood, Bowerman’s is 
busy sawing wood with his tractor, 
for the farmers on the 5th

Miss Mildred Fox visited her 
friend, (Lela Braeon, on Friday.

Miss Kathleen Cook, of Picton, is 
spending her holidays at home.

Mr. W. Adams and Mr. Harry 
Brason were at Platon on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. A- E. Hubbg 
baby Vera were at Mr. W. Hubbs’ on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

was re
ported to be under way and this 
much needed work will be completed 
by early sumnlçr according to the 
present planq.

The directors favored a general 
improvement in the type of moving 
pictures

Ïsun- any
upon. By thi* 

means the whole area supplied by 
this particular nerve is rendered to
tally insensitive to pain. Pulps 
then be removed and sensitive teeth 
filled, prepared or removed without

Hi| Sr. IV.—
Edna Badgley, Kathleen Brad

shaw, Irene Cole.
Jr. IV,— x

Neva Garrison, George Lywood. 
Sr. III.—

Bertha Badgley. N
Jr. HI.—

Charlie Brown, Derwood Wind- 
over, Jean Leslie, Percy Latta, Ken
neth Bradshaw, Julia Roblin. * 
Sr. p.

Nellie Lywood, Norma Garrison, 
Clarence Clark. *
Jr. n.-—

Helen Leslie, Palmer Phillips.
Sr. I.—

Arthur Bradshaw. «

DEATHS Incon.
can be no real 

peace until fairness and justice are 
dealt out to the people of the 
world. The international peace 
mittee committed themselves to the 
eight-hour day. Canada, by signing 
the treaty of peace, is committed to 
the eight-hour day. Now the poli
ticians are juggling over it. Angus 
McDonald, the miner in Timiskam- 
ing defeated the old parties. And so 
It will be in every constituency if 
politicians juggle with problems of 
labor.

can
HAIGHT — At Foxboro on Friday, 

April 9th, 1920, Elizabeth Bea
trice Haight, wife of Mr. J. W. 

Haight, aged 72 years.

I
that are* being shown 

throughout the province and will co
operate in an effort to eliminate 

of the objectionable features 
that have been complained about.

com- pain.
This is not a local injection, such 

as has been known to and used by 
dentists all ovqr the’ country, but is 
a blocking at the nerve source. It is .a 
development of only the last six or 

years, resulting from the 
patient work ol specialists in the 
laboratory. But it has already been 
thoroughly tested out upon a large 
number of patients, and has been 
found to quite definitely take the 
pain out of practically all 
operations, in a way not formerly* be
lieved possible. In the words of the 

slve movement that has not been profession, the new method "i 
opposed by the selfishness of the. 
other side. We are not selfish In 
our movement. The non-union men 
are beneljtted by the trade unions.
After over 40 years’ experience I 
bayé an abiding faith in trades’ 
unionism.

Xsome
A 1*111 that Proves its Value __

Those of weak stomach find
strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, because they serve to maintain 
the healthful condition of the stom
ach and the liver, irregularities in 
which are most distressing. Dyspep
tics are well acquainted with them 
and value them at their proper 
worth. They have afforded relief 
when other preparations have failed, 
and have effected cures in ailments 
of long standing where other medi
cines were found unavailing.

and B
I«a

Potatoes High 
Eggs Declined

per-
Doolittle, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. Burkitt, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Mitchell and Lucy were at Belleville 
on Saturday.

The G.O.O.F.
Alllsonville on 
well attended.

seven

sugar social at 
Tuesday night wasThe protection of womankind, 

childhood and public health was 
touched on.

Today’s Market Fairly Large. M. Bell, Teacher-dental
Potatoes were quite plentiful to

day on the market, but the price was 
high, $5.00 per bag. Some sold as 
low as $4.60.

Maple sÿrup was fairly plentiful 
and sold at 75c to 86c .per quart. 
The sekson is nearing its close. The 
make this year was not very large.

Eggs are again lower in price. To
day’s high figure Was 46 cents. 
Buyers are offering" 42c. The offer-

BtJRR’S
Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle and Mr. 

and Mrs. Harold Noxon visited at 
Mr. Merritt Adams’ last Sunday.

Mr, Clarence Hough, Hilller, 
spent Sunday at home here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lauder and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lauder and family^ 
Mountain View visited at W. Bur- 
kitt’s on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. George Fox, Ken
neth and Howard visited at W. T.

Mille’s Worm Powders prove their 
value! They do not cause1 any vio
lent disturbances in the stomach, 
any pain or griping, but do their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is im- 
pereceptible. Yet they are thor
ough, and from the first dose there 
is improvement in the condition of 
the sufferer and an entire cessation 
of manifestations of internal trou-

There never has been a progres-
•1

duces a profounder anaesthesia and 
covers a larger area." The 
method has been heralded as a great 
discovery, and has been taken up 
and demonstrated throughout the 
United States and Canada by

new
He that listens for what peOplç 

say of him shall never have peace.
The nearer you get to a dollar 

the smaller It looks.
It Is unlucky to come home hun

gry and find a black cat tn the pan-

pror
minent members of the profession,

. HHR....  | Including eminent professots of the
that men have not a right to or- Royal College of Dental Surgeons of

There are yet tyrants who declareputt-
try. mble.

\

n ■i
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Igas a Spe- 
106, night

I
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W$6efï5& Mh° hTM^6en v,e- Mr. and Mm. Clark left at one 
on Tuesday for he^hn J' ?la?’ lett °'clock for Ottawa and Montreal on 
Uéad B c h ® ,n Ayow- their honeymodfi.

J”*: ,ack PlyM- C.N.R. operator 
at Coe Hill, has been transferred to

Mr. G. M. Wallbrldge.rof Toronto, Mr ànd^àÿs '’ït'^Mahoney of

nrer, Colorado. ' ,astAeek' Qae6n8t’0r°. were guests of her sis-
T* ’ , Mr‘ JP- J. Ludbrook is spending ter, Mrs. Jos. Rashotte Vast w»»v‘h« EasteMracatlon with relatives Miss Molly ' James ^lady at

«itT of ^l^^ru A11 th7re 6greem<bts were made MrTnd’Mn^ Willla r v ™tCh,e’8’ Belleville, returned home
Ï ago LI hZ h J dlT6Ctl0n of the Russian dictator. on S * Vf- f V6ek a=«ompanied by her mo-

such a mnrZt T there b6en He may he a fanatic, but he does not mtlZTm J ther' who has been visiting her.
T , l8 nOW 66,1,8 PernUt his fanaticism to carry him n-uli Blanche Dafoe and Aileen Mr. Benedict Farrell and sister

army of Solshevism’*^' Tl *° extrem6s ln ^ting with othéf LTweek ^ T0r°nt0 ?**’ °f Maple ***•.>«* visitors
•m. JL 7 * Bolshevism is inspired peoples and their governments He ».W to town on Saturday.

with the same sort of fanaticism has had Germany in, mind since the M,S8 Grace ?urnslde- ot °uelph. Mr. H. Morton and H. Martin of
that made the army of Mahomet Brest-Litovsk treaty. " la 8p6ndng her holidays with beV Stirling, paid a business "5 to

Ptî™°rmrtmtrK eanV°n<LUer a M" “The successful development of ^Mrxt JT Tweed on Monday,
tion and then Anally a continent the Bolshevik doctrine throughout am»v “ VaPdervoor‘' of Harrow- Mr. and Mrs. Mike Meraw and ba
in a manner which has baffled .his- the world can only he efféctêd by a? ’ fas„t,M> week-end guest of by, of London, Were guests of his
torihn and strategist to this very means of periods of rest, during Moan’d m F'Jandervoort- . Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meraw
hour. Czarist leadership and czarist which we may recuperate and „ M d Mr8' Bryden motored to for the past Week
«OUI». „r.„„n „„ „„ TT „" f?* ' *"» SS?SW- « Belleville

of propaganda by the sword. The tions," he writes to bis followers . u^J7 BulpIt’ 01 Ottawa, was spent the week end with friends in
brains of it comes from a commander f have never hesitated to «ome to f * end 86681 of Mr- ®. Welling- town.

th6 Bu88lan 1°]rceia ln the great terms with bourgeois goveAments I », T Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ferguson, of
• r h,8t:0rk iS mUCh eas,er when by so doing I thought I could croft ' u“4 1 A" Eby’ ot 6m" Toronto, spent the week end with

now because the men are ready to weaken the bourgeoisie. It is sound Mre xW ™tlng Mr’ a»d ber Parents, Mr. and Mrs.
dotheimpossible under the inspira- strategy hi war to postpone oper 'r^ ' «nyck. 1
Moscow new-found saviors at ations until the moral disintegra- rovLnh Z* °f Har" Mr* and Mr8’ W" Bartley and — ,
Moscow. tion of the enemy renders the deltv- M , J*6 week end guest i family, of Belleville, spent' the week Tr«ntonians like it anyway!

Correspondents of various news- ery of a mortal blow possible. This L? “nc,le’ Mr’ 'Frank Vander- end with her mother, Mrs. J Clare 0n Monday evening the Trenton f
HnPwe imnreLed?^\T,?? • to the p0,,cy we H£« adopting toward - ' - ■ , Mr. and Mrs. Harlan, Plue, of £bora,i ®°«toty An KingSt.l

strength the German empire and It is prov- ----------- North Bay, are visit! g at her home Church at 83° o’clock" for the final
of the Bolshevist movement, even In ing successful. The time has now r ' F1CTON in Bogart. I summing up and closing of business.
“Tbey Quot6 at len8th the come for us to conclude a second' " Mr. Frank McGrath, of Toronto ZA,ter aU expenses were deducted,

view of a 0erman of the Otf Guard Brest-Lltovsk, this time with the En-i«“i ® “a Taft> H,Utor’ *Pel“ ‘he Is visiting friends ln Stoco. ’ ^he 8um of thirty-four dollars and a
in h! ‘hat his country will be tente. We shall know that we have IZ* vLl ̂  °* Ml8S Mari0p Mr8" Wm- Cook, of Peterbpro. is few cenU was t^alised from the
Lft. TAf Bolshevism in three concluded only a truce, permitting ® », aZ / n m , vi8itlllf fiends in Tweed and Run- concert’ TWs was presented to'Mr.
months At the present rate of pto-]ug to complete our préparations for ttZy. Alb^^ ®°Uler haa Purchased gerford. x Geo- Kenyon, whose untiring efforts
faZde nm nT* ^ that '°ng taja *Wve onslaught which will as- slde of'Zuth' wJenkln8 farm- 80ut,h Messrs. S. S. Elliott, F. E. Brown mad^ the programme a 
new Lrdl £ but the 8Ure °“r triumph.” Mr WiZrt xr , » / Md W" E’ Craig attended the ftol- had been decided to continue the

created by the This German authority must 8pf d^ ZZ Toronto- 1» 8tein 8a'« in Belleville on Wednes- 80C,Bty’ and to- =tudy secular music
peace council. know something of the Lenine dip- « M , holidays with Ms day, for the next concert.

Germany ,s very close to Russia lomacy. P8™*. Mr. and Mrs. John Meln. Mr. J. F. Stokes left on Monday ^ 8Ch°ol board met in Dufferin
at this moment. The present Ger- .with the other nations of Europe „f vl of the Bank tor Gowganda, New Ontario, where “* Publ,c »" Tuesday even-
man government is aemi-Bolshovist it Is not now a question of punish- I from MonZaîV688 been trana'erred he has accepted a position in Ln- ing at 7-3» o’clock. The usual busi- 
turn_ tn a ,h was re- ‘ne Germany for her terrible sinjant Ottawa as account- nectlon with electrical construction 0688 waa transacted.
! » fi n , through the mAu- but to eavg from the wreck of war' Mr Ma, w • work for the Cobalt-Frontenac Min- Mrs" Splcer’ of Peterboro, who has

w t me Bolshevism, the greater world war and the war hoZ' nTth TZ» bought the ing Co. —News and Advocate. been a puP« of Mr. Geo. Kenyon for
The workers went on strike as dtr- that succeeded it. If Germany Joins Z J , Mr8' John Outran- -------■■-■■■■------- --- the past seven years was in town
LLntLvL6 “nder OT the réll8,on with Russia for the spread of Bol- wa8 $4 foo The price' pB,d UInJJ! n la ' f0r Ea8t6r Sunday and took the solo

of pLJ ” m!’ a return «hevlsm, then the whole of Europe L! Ldv n, M W€001 HO RplK PartS to the Ea8t®r anthem at St.of Prussian militarism, and It be- is in immediate danger. It is realiz- MaJ°r Fitz Horrtoan J I1IH George’s church. Mrs. Spicer Is
question of Germany starv- ed by the Entente leaders that it is' . 1 d at Vancouver March 27 and I ---------- possessed of a splendid voice, and

ing or Ebert back in authority. The no lohger German Imperialism— ?ffe e .at Ptct°11 tbe Iatter part CAMPBELL—WATTS was much enjoyed by all who heard
Spartacane became dictators. The the Prussian machine of oid-Lat Z - A qu!et but pretty Easter wed- her. •
Mwreian doctrine has a number of-1s to be feared for the coming «ener- the LZ “r8 JQIba°h are spending ™ solemnized in Dominion Major Puffer, who died in. To- 
ahases. - atiqn, tut something undreamed of ILtwZ h°’,d8f8 at Campbelltord, Methodist Church, Ottawa, on Mon- r°nto on Monday, wag brought to the

until near the close of tjie world war. wll] *, e(KP°r0r’8 parents. and day; -when Mabel Luella, daughter home of his son, Mr. Lester Puffer,
; .We on this side of the big pond Mrs Belle rnn? °f ^ W66k IZjv T ^ A' ° Watt8' of Lorne Ave. The funeral took place
have-cut (he Gordian Knot with dinner in hln« f «r **? a f8mUy »r r ’ bwame the bride of at 2'30 o’clock <m Wednesday and 

If aAnntoA Wu Europe. Isr this all that is necessary nffT Hatoht nna Mrs‘ Can* g,n 1™er CaiBPbell. ot the the service was conducted by Majo’r
Kj4opted. to the government, Ger-U ^eep ns free from the danger E ^ Hef" "a BePartn,ent’' R®y- J- W. H. Frost. Interment X made at

be-a^pr umntrpL.qf Wthat is threatening the other conti- 1 y?f ‘ P,Ctpn for thelr Aikens, D.D,„ officiating. The bride Mount Carmel. .
proletariat. I.nent? ' ' , î ^ Z J"0010- . ^ ^ *aitored -Mr. Mark. 4rayàon,.;'5^a»a.

snendinJ^fh fZ’ Who has beea chiffon broadqloth with a mole-1 wh° broke his leg about four weeks.
P dî,t he_w,Dter with her moth-lskto tor and a becoming hat of silk a8°’ is spending a few days in

travels wUh tZÏJl.to h ofLtol ^ matCh' Sbe Wore a b'ouse Trent°n. He is able to walk with a
ZZ . ‘ California Perfume of PJ“k georgette crepe with a cor- cane’ hut is still quite lame.
Company of Montreal, Que. sage bouquet of pink roses and for-

Mr. Hï O. Richardson, Wellington, Set-me-nots.. 
who has been conAned to the house Mi88 Alida J. Lapp, as brides 
for the past four weeks, Ib able to ma,d- was dressed In a suit of blue 
be out and expects to resume hig du- cbiffon broadcloth, shell pink

-srr^Æïœs sr ™ - 2rjS£.znsj?.J -æ^SKswesii. "aïs: tr 5ra5sr*n,ïï îîïsïiï lz ;r s B c"-'- —*■ « ut
loss to say; but this We know, and «on. Following the ceremr,»* a Society of the City of Belleville'
with conAdence we tell, that on Gerald McCaw, son of Mr. Ed Me- wedding luncheon was served L Z sinLZfh7 °v Ha8t,n8s t0 tender 

Trenton, Wednesday last, March 31, at the Caw, had hi. arm broken Sunday Chateau Laurier after wb.L » Z ml / appreciation to
and from the rivers unto the ends Baysfde Parsonage, by the Rev. Mr. »‘ght In putting on a belt to pump and Mrs. Campbell left on th* J^r" d “ 7 .friends tor the following
of the earth they came bringing Mutton, in the presence of a small water for the stock. The arm was n°on train for New^York mnn>Z>9 » ̂  Shelter durlnK the
their gifts with them. n]umber of n6ar relatives, Miss Myr- broken at the wrist and dislocated ^«nd points. They wl , r„Z Z Z"'

Before the evening was over there ««. second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at the elbow. jvla Buffalo and Toronto aL “m riJh. U* Green Knlttln* Circle,
was a shower, and not being accus- Robt. Jeffrey, was united In the Jajnes Grlmmon, son of Mr and tak« up residence at 396 mLi WlU. ='othine, Mrs. Manley Fox, Eldor- 
tomed to showers In March, it prov- ^nAs ot holy matrimony to Mr. Roy Mrs. Harvey orimmorf, picton «treet. f “V MacLar«” ado- ^kings; Mrs. Edward Laun-
ed very embarrassing for Miss Myr- WestfaU, of Johnstown. After the whose serious illness caused alarm! V0w,ng ta a -recent death in ,k« Carth^ZL, Cl°thing: Mra' Mc" 

Jeffrey, in whose honor the C6r6mony. th« happy couple drove has so far recovered as to be able to «room's famtiy only tfc n tbe by- 89 p,ne street, clothing; 
shower was brought about. - to B«UevlUe where they took train dreae and be about the hoeee. Mr were present at fh dlate “ ' W f Norton. clothing; Mrs.

Mr. H. R. Hunt, Township Treas- tor a“ ^«neive trip among friends and Mrs. Grlmmon appreciate the mony- * tbe cere' Rd8to“’ 1 sweater, 2 prs. stockings;
urer and a young man of many ae- acr(>88 th« border. On their return kindness of friend, during the Illness Miss Watts'was ouito k a/rlend1'/0/ t6e children, 1 bag mar- 
complishments, called the vast mal- Mr, and Mrs. Westfall will reside at of ‘heir son. in Belleville and virimtv Zfv. P,atafleld Women’s Institute,
titude to order and the following ad- J°hnstown, where Mr. Westfall Is Mr- Peter Lowry, of Kingston taught school at BlemZt baVing elothlng; Mr». W. A. Hubble, Ban-
drees was read: engaged in agricultural pursuits, was In town this week in attendance BloomAeld for a number nr*? Bnd r°L.cl6thing: the NUe Green Sew-
w , The beet wishes oMhe people of this a‘ ‘he funeral of T,is mother the ' °f torm8’. ng C^cIe per Mrs. Waddell, cloth-

a[ Myrtle place are extended to the happy bite Mrs. Dnlmage. - . STAPLE!' EGCI r-t^.v- ing; Thomasburg Women’s Institute,
he knowledge of your intended couple for a long and useful career. Mr- James Walmsley, of Milford On Wednesday clothing; Mrs. Bottom, Jar marma-

removal fropi Bayslde ln the -near But the end is-not vet has purchased the B ' R H.nl, ’ riage took ni 7 t6fnt>on ‘he mar- lade; Mrs. J. Williams, Charles sttoture brings with « a note ot re- on Tuesday evZng ol last w v house on MaÎn L.t now qUi6t,y a‘ «ridge Pail honey; Mrs. Clifford Losing,'
grot. Going as your are to a neigh- the manZfriends o8,0L ss Ne lie by Wr C. B. Beamish P(ed Rev Dr Smt by “e Stirling, clothing; City Mission!

the ““ °f frteDd- Wilson met at the home o Mr and T M Caton- Cherry Valley in Florence Egïteton of Z” MHdred f6 8nd 8a“dwiches; Mrs, Jones,

- sHjSaS -sîÆTwïrsÆSaSMîœt-r. tsiszs*SLess,jtsrt: “ «w'Su.nrrrt ». ssssr: rs,By. y0"r bright- sunny disposition the expressions of regrL Z Zlland Red8- 26 White Buff oLing' w *tDle,lta ot Dr. and Mrs. au,‘: »»■ Leslie, knitting stdek-
aad adherence to those things that side was so RJL to i!fZ ^ B y" t»ns. The exhibitor who Reddick' 283% Front street ines; Women’s Missionary
go to make up strong Christian char- ued ,,, „ lose another val- of th b strains ^ happy tonetton was celebrated at lTanhoe, clothing;

actor you have not only won the re-^ Zd6red ! f6 ,0rCh^ ‘a«a'y have to go Ze i, ,2 w a m’ op Wednesday whL diea’ Ald. 1 quilt■jpect of ali, bût you have endeavor- durl th . select,6a8 out Mr.yCaton. 7 661 M^s Nellie Roberts of this city was - T. D. Ruston, Supt.
““Jr"”* “« “ — £25. "T*.™ — Mr £, Mre. ««W « Mr. LS
who went about doing: good. j ham and son nf moot a .. . • ' /Clark, of Trenton The cp^mnnu

We want yon to know that t&e ' Mra’ Percy Monranu Miss Marvin are visiting Mr and xr t00k p,ace before a bank of t*rJ
loyal and unselAsh service you have °,lr fading elocutionists, contribut- Smith, Wellington They8 » ^ ^ 8nd roses- ‘he decorative scheme
rendered in every branch of the ed largely to ‘he success of the pro- turning hLme frem the Z r-‘ L'6" thr°“*hout the hall be7ng Pink sZ
church’s work, especially the choir, gra.m" A daintr Tunch was served, whére they have been =n ai* 'ZT' wk,te- The bride was gowned in 4
Sunday school and Epworth League the pew 8»here to which Miss winter mouths vlSnL in t 8, ! vy chlff»d taffeta and '
has been a great inspiration to yo^ ^1,8da,18 gptog she wtil have the and ScoTland M 1 m! e”' arm W«‘ ofhridei

“ “« ““ ■' "“7 «*- “j , ,TJZZ **»*■
In errrMiattun r( your work sod ! «Me L. Ruah, of Toronto. 15 epend- fww toàvin* r^th'irl.8 ralaUvee be"

S£ ”“i
which you are held end of oor boot Howard, of Belleville, apert Qaaetta. ' *“*' TlmeS aBd

sr "s*.
very successful meeting at the home 
of Mr.. Harvey Hogle on Wednes- 
dlay last. A dainty luncK was serv-

Mr. Ch«s\ Hair ha* purchased a 
home in Belleville. We hope he has

located on a good high place.

Mr. Albert Page "spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jeffry.

-1----:—»«♦.»-------- — .
MADOC '•

TW.-Æ

T—— ATTENTION !fT ’ ____ JBB After their ‘re
turn they will make their ,home at 
Trenton. The bride’s 'travelling- suit 
was of navy tricotine with hat to 
•match. The bride Is well known In 
Beltoville and the grtfom is a popu
lar young man in Trenton and many 
friends will wish them a long and 
happy wedded life/ '

■

ConVeniences ,f °bmhab°Ut 8 PlumWng Job la Jour home?
CityA

PLUMBING and HEATING
•S P'S™ Zf^"4 ^,

RadiltorS ReZeed’ “* FUn,aCe8’ °ranlte and Ti“ Ware. "

for Tbe i
IBS. M. " W

over

XiaoNot sine 
phet, the 
Afteen cent HOWE & HAGERMAN■ir

Latest News Events 
in Busy Trenton

Phono 1266
101 Front Street

Wednesday afternoon and 
ing saw Weller’s Opera House filled 
to capacity, Numbers were turned 
away in the evening. Why? The 
great

even-

Inspect These:
fHm, . “The Great Shadow” 

filmed in Trenton last-season, 
the, attraction. Several Trentonians 
are shown in this production and 
sceneries in and about Trenton play 
a prominent part in the make up of 
the film. Trenton's wonderful canal 
i® shown in several

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring rZ 
Maipl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, RepairiL' 1 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobile, 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

was

UK FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGRN CO.scenes. This 
picture has caused^wide discussion 
and many and varied are the 
opinions of those who have seen it.

E. R,
BELLEVIJ2LE, ONT.

I
|i IVANHOE

OBJTUARY Miss Tillie Wood, accompanied bv 
her sister, Mrs. Fred Blackburn, or 
Orillia, is visiting her sister, Mrs. E 
Bateman, of Lodgeroom

Mr. Albert Tummon, of Trenton
Wlfo- of Mr. J. J. Moorman, ' second ‘Wst Easter at the home of his 
concession of Thurlow, died earjy entB> Mr. and Mrs. T. Tummon 

It this morning after an Illness of one Mrs. Percy Sine, (nee Miss Marion 
year’s duration. She was a native Rollins) has moved to her 
of England and was 75 year* of age a‘ Salem.
Mrs, Modrman
the Methodist Church and had re
sided in this vicinity since girlhood.
Surviving besides her husband

sop, W. H. Moorman, Belleville, 
and one daughter, Mr. W. J. Huff
man, Brockvllle. The deepest sym
pathy will be extended to them ln 
their great loss.

MBS. ANNIE MOORMAN

Mrs. Annie Moorman, beloved:

:> par-

« success.

new home

Mrs. Jf Rollins, has soldwas a member of her farm,
end intends, moving to Melrose. 

Miss Alice Bishop, of Bishop’s
Mills, is visiting her sister, Mrs. H 
A. Rowe.

In order to hold .office. are
one

Miss Laura Moore, of Belleville 
High School, and Mr. Harry 
bond, àn<j Wm. Duggan,

■

Love-
of Madoc

High School, are spending their holi
days, at their home here.

HENRY WESTERN LANGABEER Ml8S Bessie Fleming, spent Easter 
' vvlth relatives at Hazzards’

Henry Western Langabeer peace- Queensboro 
tolly crossed the border into the On Monday evening March 3Hh 
Home Land at his home on the a number of friends of Mrs PeL
LL of his Je ÎT ln ‘h6 67th S<De’ aDd her M»‘b«r Mrs. J. Roilins. 
year pf his life. He was born in presented Mjrs. Stoe, with
^ert°n’ Bngland’ and in the year, cellaneous shower and Mrs Rollins
Fill*. Lh W.aS U“ited lD marriage to with a gold brockch, prior" 
Elizabeth Ann Beer and their wedd- departure for their
LSSStl ianAdftL rzSLieTeniDg was

£“ *.■‘t't » r r

him twenty-three years ago. Since new Gray Dolt Car PUrChaSed “ 
his arrival in Canada the most of
life was spent in the townships of hriT Mr%Wm' Sine’ o£ Wa“‘ 
Sidney and Thurlow, Hastings Co Lre ,P“‘ EBSter' at h6r ”°me
and the people with whom he had 
to do, learned to love and appreciate 
him for his individual worth. He was 
a fnan quiet in manner and dis
position, with a large warm heart 
and a genuine, helpful spirit and his 
friendship once made remained con
stant and true. He was an ideal 
husband and father, industrious, 
providing, kind, affectionate, loving 
and lovable and the Impress of his 
life as a man, husband and father, 
cannot be forgotten, not simply by 
his family, but by al! who was 
Privileged to know him for all revere 
his memory.
'For several years be did not enjoy 

robust health, being a victim ot a 
weak heart; but he would rally again 
and again and apparently be himself.
So that when his family 
to his bedside, some were impressed 
that it was another attack of his old made *° have the Munson Cup put 
trouble, but for

came a

and

The strikers madq demands for a 
number of reforms which, are prom
ised in all sincerity by the dethron
ed president in return for his office.'

a rais-

to their 
new home;. A

advisable for young people who hap
pen to, And themselves in such try
ing circumstances to procure a mar
riage license as speedily as possible 
xnd go and get—vaccinated, If they 
Intend taking a trip across the bor
der. - 1

Bayside Briefs
Donations to 
Children’s Shelter

Consisting of Kitchen Showers, 
Matrimonial Alliances and Other 
Events Equally Thrilling.

geor- Town League Again 
on a Working Basis

The gathering at the home of Mr. 
Robt. Jeffrey on Thursday evening 
last .was something more than an 
event. Hundreds of people seemed 
to suddenly appear from nowhere 
and All the house. From the.drown- 
ed streets of Belleville to the explo
sion-scarred suburbs of

Cobourg, April 9.—The town base
ball league was reorganized at a 
largely attended meeting held in the 
grand jury room on Tuesday even
ing. The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance on hând of $61. Teams 
have until April 16th to enter. The 
following teams have slgniAed their 
intention of entering: Felt Co.. Dye 
Works, Matting Co., G.W.V.A., Sta
tion Tigers and Bankers. Managers 
were given until May 1st to sign 
players, each team beini allowed 14 
players. A committee was appoint- ■ 
ed to see if arrangements could be

our

"tie

was called

W as a trophy for competition in 
the town league. A resolution was 
passed asking that the council pass 
a daylight saving by-law, in order 
that games may be played in the ev
enings. The following were the of
ficers elected:

President—LHenry Forler.
Vlce-Pres.—Roy Dodge.
Sec .-Treas.—Ç. R. Gummow.

"Executive Committee—The Offic
ers, W. Skitch, C. A. Pringle, P. Dun
can, and a representative from each 
team.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

two weeks he 
gradually grew weaker and three 
- ys prlor t0 the day of,his death, he 
suffered intense pain. On the morn- 
to* of March 28th, 1920, he lapsed. 
Into unconsciousness ahd about 7 
p.m. without a struggle his earthly 
tabernacle was dissolved and the 
loving spirit took its departure to 
the bulldng above.

There.are left to

I

mourn his loss a 
sorrowing wife, threé daughters and 
five sons, Albert G„ of Belleville, 
Mrs. Wm. Pope, Prince Edward Co., 
Mrs. Frank Harris, Sidney, Harry 
W„ Belleville, Arthur J-.- IlMmjls, 
Walter, Belleville, \ and Frank and 
Bessie at home.

On the morning of Tuesday, 
March 30th, the funeral service was 
conducted at the home by the 
tor, Rev.'T s. McMullen in 
presence of a large concourse of 
people, preaching from 2 Cor. 5-1 o 

"Mrs. McMullen during the service 
beautifully and effectively rendered 
a solo entitled, "The Homeland.’' .

With his five sons and* son-in-law 
Mr. Frank Harris as pall bearers, 
his body was conveyed to Belleville 
cemetery where all that is 
awaits the voice of

Wedding BellsSociety, 
Front Road La-I

MARTIN—LAWRENCE
A quiet wedding took place in 

Cannifton, April 7th at 2 p.m. when 
Aille Pearl, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. 
in 'marri
Mullen to Clarence Atwood Martin, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Martin, of Thurlow. The ÿoung cou
ple then left on the International 
Limited for Toronto and points west, 
where they will spend a few days 
with friends. The bride’s dress was 
blue silk messaline and her travel
ling suit was sand color with hat 

aged ' 26, ar- t0 match. They were assisted by the 
bride’s brother, Harold H. Lawrence 
and the groom’s sister. Miss Alice L. 
Martin. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a pearl necklace and to 

Jack Tillman, a returned soldier, the bridegroom a pair of gold cuff 
aged 37, was drowned .In the Ottawa links. Upon their return they will re- 
RlTer- side in Thurlow.

pas-a theDE A THS
vld Lawrence wtS united 

by the Rev. J. S. Me-3TURLEY — At St. Michael’s Hos
pital, Toronto, April 7, 1920, 
Mrs. Minnie Turley.- widow nf 
the late William J. Turley.

A few sip» of hot water given 
two-months-old baby at 
mens, Mich., scàljled the child’» 
throat and caused death.

Pestoffice clerks at New York 
found the body of an Infant in a 
package mailed by parcel post "from 
the State of Washington. ‘

Alleging a sting from a bee caus
ed his eon to loss the sight of 
eye, a Michigan farmer is suing a 
neighbor beekeeper for $16,000.

i carried an 
roses. Mr», 

cetftin of the bride, 
was matron of honor. She wore 
taupe georgette and carried an 
arm bouquet of roses.

The wedding march, the "Bridal 
Chorus” from Lohengrin was played

88 Nel!le £°gera ot Cllhton, 
Michigan. Rev. Dr. C. T. Scott of 
Bridge street Methodist church per
formed the ceremony.

Immediately after the wedding 
ceremony, a fall course dinner was 
served in the dining room which was 
decorated wlthÉMÉ^

P"
gjyJV moctal 

Hlnj that will 
bid the sleeping dust to.arise.

a
Mount Cle-

1

tweed Arthur Henderson, 
rested at New York for begging, told 
the judge he had taken

K
.Natural indeed it is

to°fàn îndloTeanTslnL _rr„B„

' te naturally and mbre frequently the 
outcome of a love affair, it 1, always

.

Miss Sarah Craig Is spending the 
week with friends ln Belleville.

We are pleased to see Mr. Fred 
aut a6atn after an attack of

in $13 of the 
$13.85 found on him in one hour at
a subway station.

one
rosea.

■
mmgm.

Ï
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County
Picton Is to Have a F< 
, . z This Year.

OGDENSBURG BOY IS

Nurses Alumnae Assi 
Kingston Realized

Peterboro Hen Out to Beal 
Cost of Living.

The only element In tW 
Ity as yet discovered whe 

N'tng to bring down the Hj 
Living, is a Plymouth 
owned by Mrs. R. T. Hoj 
Edinburgh street, which, 
fled with laying continué 
the 25th of December to 
of March, missing three 
and thereby supplying 8 
now changing her activitj 
unteering to sit. Her owl 
her to be a record hen.— 
Examiner.

Ogdensbnrg Boy Drowned]

v . Warren Arthur AJorley, | 
^ears, son of Mr. and Mn 
Morley, No 55 Lake stree] 
burg, was 4r°wned at 3.3fl 
afternoon in the canal at] 
the rear of Hackett’s fou| 
100 feet from the home q 
ents. Capt. J. C. Howland 
of the pump foctory nea] 
the screams of the child a 
from the factory and pu 
child out of the water. Th 
been submerged only a fev) 
—Brockvllle Recorder and

Passed Away at Napanee.

Louisa Hurlbert Dai 
away at the residence of 
James A. Davis. Richmond 

-ch 25th. Mrs. Davis was 
Cape Vincent, N. Y., on Oc 
39, and came with^ her i 
Canada whén thirteen yea 

* settling ln Prince Ed war 
On Feb. 23rd, 1865, she ws 
to Gilbert M. Davis, w^ 
away oh March 8th, 1919. 
led in South Fredericksb' 
about twenty-three years t 

lTapuneer "Deceased was 
of Trinity Methodist ch 
leaves one son, James A. 1 
two daughters, Mrs. John 
Bath, and Mrs. WE Item E. 
Minneapolis.

Purchased an English Rest

Brig.-Gen, B. R. Hepburn 
ston has purchased a fine 
about thirty miles south oi 
Eng., on the way to Wind 
manding a view of the Th

Wanted at Ottawa.

Monday morning Chief Bi 
requested by a telephone 
from the detective departu 
awa, to keep watch here for 
who hired a horse and 
Ottawa on Thursday J 
following the robbery of th] 
street branch of the Bank 
Scotia. One of the men is a 

"five feet and seven inches 
and wore a dark gray over] 
other is -short and wore a i 

'.’The horse is a small dark 
the buggy is equipped witl 
tires, has a red gear and hi 
and the harness is brass me 
Brockvllle Recorder and Til

Cannot Get a Craft.

The Canada Steamship 
having trouble in securing 
passenger steamer to carry 
ers between Ogdensburg, Aj 
Bay and Clayton, as all the 
of Canadian registry with tl 
tion of the steamer St. u 
and would not on that accon 
lowed to qpast, that is, cai 
engers from one American 
another American port. Thd 
St. Lawrence, as in past seas 
ply between Clayton and Al 
Bay, making the afternoon 
among the islands and the 
light excursions in the even 
this reason the St. LawrencJ 
unavailable for Ogdensburg.

Rich Consignment/'

Seven carloads of Chine 
valued at over $200,000 a 
rtved ln Prescott Saturday l 
the C. P. R. from the Pacll 
after à. fast transcontlned 
The consignment was take] 
to Ogdensburg on the ferry 
Lyon Sunday and after being 
eft by the customs agents 
Wttcbed to New York in a 
train guarded by railroad dJ 
—Brockvllle Recorder and

■ Wfil Hold Dinner.

The Royal Military Col
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Cadet Club, Montreal branch, 1» Burned, 
holding a dinner at the Rltz-Carlton 

.Hotel Tuesday evening. The guests 
of honor will be Brig.-General Sir 
A. C. MaoDonell, D. à. O., Command- 
ant. R. M. C.. Kingston, and Chief Canadian Bxpreas offlce at the
Commiesioner A. B. Perry, Royal GT R; station at Lindsay and re-
Canadian Mounted Police both die- m°7td thef®f™m thfee casea oI
„.«»»«■ ^ o, ,M .woTSi’ÎS;

.ir.ÆSi'î.ï'r;
placed the lock. The police are hot 
on the case. Chief Short mati.e the 
remark that some people would* go 
through more for whiskey than for 
gold dust;

amendment to the Ontario Housing 
Act, the Brockville Housing Com
mission is ârranging to operate a 
brickyard to manufacture brick, 
which will be used In the construc
tion of some forty or fifty houses 
to be erected by thé .commission this 
summer. The scarcity of building 
material has necessitated this move 
on the part of the commission.

brass works, being opened at Ogdens- 
bttrg, is considering the advisability 
of entering the Canadian field by 
starting a branch at Prescott. Un
der negotiations the Cooper company 
would form a separate organization 
to attend to (he Canadian trade and 
would possibly take over the form
er Wiser distillery premises.

County and 
Dfcfrict

SHIP A
Whiskey Stolen at Lindsay art

m r*Some unknown persons broke in-

•Tâtiiti tu**?. ,.*■>__

)(fc
r *

\ihPicton is to Have a Four-Day Fair 
' This Year,

Three Barbara Caught .

At Brockville, on Wednesday, the 
police caught a trio of burglars red- 
handed in the store of DVW. Down
ey. They turned out to be Clifford 
Steacy, Melvin Dale and Daniel 
Blair, local characters with crimin
al records. For a"* month or more 
Brockville has experienced a wave 
of thieving from business places, 
and to the police the three men, 
following their arrest, are alleged to 
have confessed to entering seven 
other stores. The prisoners have 

"been committed tor trial.

Kingston City Hall Clock Stopped

The Kingston city hall clock stop
ped at 1.45 p.m. Monday, and citi
zens cduld, only account for it by the 
storm, which was the heaviest dur
ing season. Three inches of snow 
fell Jn1 al^out two and a half hours.

The High Cost oï Living
The prices’ quoted on the Kingston 

market on Thursday morhing form 
a fine sample of .the high cost of 
living: Potatoes, 94 to $5 a bag; 
carryts, 75c a peck; veal, 21c to 26c 
a pound; maple syrup, $4'a gallon; 
apples, 60c to 60c a peck; butter, 
60c-to 65c a pound; buckwheat, >1,76 
a bushel; eggs, 60c to 65c a dozen.

OGDEN9BURG BOY IS DROWNED. Two Gananoque hoys, sons of
Frank Wright, discovered three 

Association of, muskrats frozen in the ice of the 
St. Lawrence river near there and 
after removing the carcasses care
fully, found the skins uninjured and 
In prime "condition. Their find net
ted them $18.50.

Nurses Alumnae
Kingston Realized $805.

5?
L

Peterboro Hen Out to Beat The High 
Cost of Living. The Kingston-Ottawa Highway

s«y be rr
A CANADIAN HOUSE, FOR CANADIAN FUR SHIPPERS
Help us supply our tremendous demand for MUSKRAT, MINK. SKUNK, 
and all other Furs from your district “SHUBERT” will pay you the 
EXTREMELY HIGH PRICES quoted below:

Last week deputations of citizens 
from Pprth and Smith’s Palls visited 
Toronto and waited on the Hob .""'Mr. 
Biggs to press their claims for the 
Kingston-Ottawa highway. The route 
from Kingston to Ottawa starts 
from Barrlefield Hill, where you 
branch’ off to the left and take the 
road to Seeley’s Bay, and the local 
part of the construction Is under the 
supervision of R. H. Fair. This

VThe only element In the commun
ity as yet discovered which is strlv- 

F lug to bring down the High Cost of 
is a Plymouth Rock hen

Appointed New Manager
W. L. Mactarlane, who was at one 

time superintendent of the St. Law
rence Power Co., at Cornwall, Ind 
who served overseas with the 23 rd 
Battalion, has been appointed man
ager of the Cornwall Street Railway 
Company, succeeding C. U. Peeling, 
who resigned to accept a position in 
Illinois. The appointment was made 
by tbe Sun Life Assurance Co., which 
owns the railway.—«Brockville Re
corder and Times.

Living,
owned by Mrs. R. T. Hounsell, 232 
Edinburgh street, which, not satis
fied with laying continuously from 
the 25th of December to the 27th 
of March, missing three days only 
and thereby supplying 88 eggs, is 

changing her activities- by vol
unteering to sit. Her owner" claims 
her to be a record hen.—Peterb-.ro

Will -Place Pilots
Captain George Fleming, of Og- 

densburg, has taken the contract- for 
placing pilots on ILS. Shipping Board 
vessels on the river this éeason. 
There* are about 75 boats to come 
down the river from the Great Lakes 
shipbuilding plants this summer, in
cluding a dozen tugs, to go into sea- 
coast trade for the American Gov
ernment.—Brockville Recorder and 
Times. __

now route passes through Smith’s Falls, 
and makes the journey to Ottawa 
just fifteen miles shorter than the 
route proposed through Perth. No 
matter what the outepme of the bar
ter between the two contending fac
tions may be, Kingston will not be 
affected, as the highway must pass 
'through here. The route through 
Seeley’s Bay audit Smith’s Falls is 
regarded as the only logical route. 
because of the shorter mileage, 
which means a substantial saving In 
the cost of construction, mainten
ance and length- of the journey. This 
is considered something that Perth 
cannot overcome, as it must be rec
ognized in "an undertaking of such 
magnitude.

lit.-Col. Connell Resigns '
Lieutenant-Colonel W. T. Connell, 

formerly of Spencerville, has resign
ed from the command of Sydenham 
Military Hospital, Kingston, his-du
ties to terminate on May 1. He will 
take over the department of clinical 
medicine at Queen’s Medical College, 
Kingston, under the plan of reor
ganization.—Brockville Recorder & 
Times.

Examiner.

MUSKRATOgdensbnrg Boy Drowned.
Violet Day Realized $808

As the result of the sale of paper 
violets on the Kingston streets on 
Saturday the Nurses’ Alumnae As
sociation of Kingston realized about 
$805 for the General Hospital. The 
sale was carried on only a few hours.

Warren Arthur J^orley, aged four 
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Morley, No 55 Lake street, Ogdens- 
burg, was drowned at 3.30 Saturday 
afternoon in the canal at a spot at 
the rear of Hackett’s foundry only 
100 feet from the horn? of his par
ents. Capt. J. C. Howlaqd, manager 
of the pump foctory nearby heard 
the screams of the child and rushed 
from the factory and pulled the 
child out of the water. The boy had 
been submerged only a few minutes. 
.—Brockville Recorder and Times.

Spring
Winter

MO to 125 
£00 to 4.00

MINKChief Operator Leaves ,,
C. W. Moat, who has been chief 

operator of the St. Lawrence division 
of the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission at Cornwall, has been trans
ferred to Toronto and has been 
ceeded, temporarily, by J. F. Ander
son, of Belleville.-—Brockville Re
corder and Times.

Fine, Dark
Usual Color

2850to 224» 
20.00 to 174» 
154» to 134»PaleWere Drinking Canal Water

In spite of the fact that Cornwall 
advertises its water supply as "the 
purest in the world,” it has recently, 
developed that for some months the 
town has been drinking water from 
the canal there instead of from the 
St. Lawrence. This situation was 
discovered when the water supply 
irregularity was found to he due to 
a blocking of the intake pipe. The 
Cornwall Freeholder chlls on action 
being taken by the town council and 
the Board of Health to fix responsi
bility for the Incident.—Brockville 
Recorder and Times.

Heavy Loss When Dams Burst

dam forming Untonvllle’s 
magnificent pond, which gave why 
two weeks ago, was erected nëarly 
100 years ago. It had been often' 
repaired, but never completely" re
placed. H. E. Stephenson, of the 
Unionyflle grist mill, lost $12;000. 
The dam at ButtonviUe also went 
out, causing a loss of $10,000* to 
Frank Stephenson.—Oshawa Re
former.

SKUNKThe suc-

134» ts 114» 
1040 to 84» 
740 to 650 
44» to 34»

1104» I 825 1 74» te «4» I 64» to 34»
I 750 6.75 I 550 to 54» I 5.00 to 250
I 64» I 54» I 44» to 3501 3.00 to 150
I 2.75 I 2.00 I 156to 14»! 14»to .75

Black 
* Short 

Narrow 
Bread

Renfrew to Hold Four-Day Fair

.The Renfrew Agricultural Society 
has made a radical departure by de
ciding to hold a four-day fair this 
year and advance the admission lee 
to thirty-five cent*. All othep coun
try fairs In this district last for three 
days, and thé price of admission Is 
twenty-five cents. Renfrew fair has 
so grown- and, developed in recent 
years that three days are scarcely 
sufficient to carry out the program.

Sent Down for Three Years

A sentence of three years with 
hard labor in Kingston penitentiary 
was imposed on Frank Sullivan by 
Police Magistrate Hind on Wednes
day morning. Hé 'was found guilty 
on a charge of breaking Into a freight 
car and stealing 18 pairs of robbers. 
-—Oshawa Reformer.

w. w. —
. GREEN POINT

Passed Away at Napanee.
You’ve got to ship your Furs to a reliable House to get the “most money” for 
them, “SHUBERT” has been satisfying Fur shippers for “more than a third 
of a century”—-since 1883. That’s a record that speaka for itself. Take no 
risk—”THE SHUBERT GUARANTEE” protects you absolutely—bundle up 
an the Furs you have on hand and SHIP TO “ SHUBERT" TO-DAY. 

YOU’LL BE MIGHTY GLAD YOU DID

A.B.SH UBfclftT"
THEIAHSESTHOUSE INTHEW0HID DEALING EXCLlgt/ECf IN

NORTH AMERICAN RAwFl
924 Donald St Dept 323 Winnipeg <

Louisa Hnirlbert Davis passed 
away at the residence of her son,
James A. Davis, Richmond, on Mar
ch 25th. Mrs. Davis was born at 
Cape Vincent, N. Y., on Oct. 1st, 18- 
39, and came with^ her parents to 
Canada whén thirteen years of age, 
settling in Prince Edward County.
On Feb. 23rd, T.865, she was married To Present Records 
to Gilbert M. Davis, who passed-*- * 
away oh March 8th, 1919. They sett
led in South Fredericksburgh, and 
about twenty-three years ago moved , , „ , .
to impaires. Deceased was a member*»8 declded to tfve the funds pn

hand to Sydenham Military Hospi
tal. Mrs. G. F. Clark and Mrs. J. S.

Will Manufacture in Orillia
Carriage Factories, Limited, has 

sold the Heney Carriage Factory 
buildings in Montreal to Frys, the 
famous English chocolate manufac
turers. The truck bodies and win
ter automobile tops which this fac- 

Harold Bradshaw, thé s|iper-knit- tory has. been turning out will hence- 
ter at Hawthorn, ' CarTeton Place, forth -be manufactory» fn OriHla. 
left for Tacoma, N.H., for the pur- Part of the Fisher Motor Factory 
pose of purchasing half a dozen or Will be utilized for the purpose.— 
more of the last-word machines in Oshawa Reformer, 
knitting, and to take .a post-graduatol
course in the great industrial estab- Dolng Boahlesg 
lishment of Scott & Williams, in that 
dlty. Mr. Bradshaw was already 
highly skilled in his profession, hut 
he bad ambition to probe Into the 
deeper knowledge of the subtle sci
ence from the applied point of view.

The final meeting of Collins’ Bay 
Red Cross was held at Mrs. G. F. 
Clark’s on Thursday afternoon. It

Our neighborhood was filled with 
excitement on , Saturday noon when 
the news went ,ovqr tfte wii$ that 
the home of Aiÿirey Osborne was be
ing destroyed .by fire. On account of 
the high wind, the fire had gained 
such headway before the family 
knew of the tire, that nearly all the 
house and contents was burned to 
the. ground. Much sympathy Is 
extended to Mr. Osborrie and family 
as the building was only partly 
covered by Insurance.

Miss Rose Eaton, our school tea
cher, is spending her Easter holidays 
at home.'

Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Hamley and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. McCabe and Mr. 
and Mrs. A; Roblin were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ham-

New Knitting Machines
— -,

Easter holidays with the letter's'rived homuu* Monday" .«a»
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Adams. Easter holidays with her parents, 
? Mr. and Mrs. Percy White spent Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Walsh, 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. WÉ; E. Gillespie, of Minne

apolis, arrived in town on Friday to 
attend the funeral of her mother, 
Mrs. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. M. Blakely and 
daughters, Erma and Elnora, of Lea- 
side, Toronto, will spend Easter 
week with friends in Deseronto and 
vicinity. —

Mrs. R. J. Galt returned home on 
Monday, after visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. F. E. Miller, Peterboro, and her 
niece, Mrs. A- Choate, Warsaw.— 
Beaver and Express.

of Trinity Methodist church. She 
leaves one son, James A. Davis, and 
two daughters, Mrs. John A. Young, 
Bath, and Mrs. WWMam E. Gillespie, 
Minneapolis.

Yeomans were asked to make the 
selection of records, after which a 
dainty lunch was served. Adams, returning to their home in 

Sidney on Monday. g 
#Mr. Thomas Airhart has moved 

from Wellington to the farm on the 
second line which he recently pur
chased from William Alyea.

Mr. W. Alyea has purchased a 
home in Colborne where he and Mrs. 
Alyea will take up their residence. 
May they enjoy a well earned rest.

Takes Pembroke Post The Renfrew Refrigerator Co., 
and the Renfrew Electric Products, 
the Low industries, are developing 
an extensive export business for 
their products. Several carloads of 
Barnet refrigerators and kitchen 
cabinets- have, been shipped to Eng
land within the last few days. These 
lines are also invading the United 
States market and carloads, have- 
bee> shipped to New York, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, Detroit, Buffalo, etc.'

Purchased an English Residence.
Brig.-Gen, B. R. Hepburn of King

ston has purchased a fine residence 
about thirty miles south of London, 
Eng., on the way to Windsor, com
manding a view of the Thames.

Prof- L. Nourry, sr., assistant or
ganist of St. Mary’s Cathedral, King
ston, formerly of Brockville, has 
been appointed organist of St. Col- 
umbias Cathedral, Pembroke, in suc
cession to Miss Martin, who has re
signed after mine years service.— 
Brockville Recorder , and Times.

Nut Shelling Industry ' .{r
The Bowes Company, Limited, To

ronto, have purchased the egg ware
house formerly occupied by Flavelle 
& Çlemes, of Port Perry, and will 
operate it as a nut shelling factory, 
and fpr the manufacture of fruits 
and syrups for use with ice cream 
and soda fountain accessories. Mr. 
James McHoull, who Is " the repre
sentative of the Rowes Company In 
Port Perry, states that If the requir
ed help can,he secured, the factory 
will be put Into operation within a 
couple of weeks it possible.—Oshawa 
Reformer.

" -v ' -----
W. E. Smallfleid Going to Britain .

Wanted at Ottawa.
NAPANEE

Monday morning Chief Burke was 
requested by a telephone message 
from the detective-department, Ott
awa, to keep watch here for two men 
who hired a horse and buggy In 
Ottawa on Thursday afternoon 
following the robbery of the Rideau 
street branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. One of the men Is said to be 

'five feet and seven inches in.height 
and wore a dark gray overcoat. The 
other, is -short and wore a dark bat. 
The horse is a small dark bay, and 
the buggy is equipped with rubber 
tires, has a red gear and black body 
and the harness Is brass mounteq.— 
Brockville Recorder and Times.

>-*Mrs. W. B. Cronk spent Wednes- 
famlly day in Belleville, the guest of her 

brother, Mr. C. IL Meagher.
Mrs. C. A. Anderson was in Belle

ville on Wednesday attending the 
funeral of the là té "Mr. Forward.

Messrs. Thomas Chalmers, Albert 
Chalmers,, J. S. Johnson, Roy John
son and H. Trumpour, Of Adolphus- 
town, took In the Belleville sâle of 
Holsteins on Wednesday.

Rev. Dr. Shorey was In Peterboro 
a few days this week attending the 
funeral of Mr. Robert Neill. _ 

Miss Freda Kerr, Leinster, has 
been spending a few days visiting 
her aunts/Mrs. Albert Davis ahd Mrs. 
W. M. McCullough, in Napanee.

Master Kenneth Miller, 100 Lon
don street, Peterboro, Is spending his 
Blaster holidays "with his grandmo
ther, Mrs. R, 1. Galt, and other 
friends' in this vicinity.

Mrs. J. G. Hooper and Miss Doro
thy Hooper, of Ottawa, will spend 
Easter in town, thé guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. U. M. Wilson.

Miss Margaret Robson, West
brook, and Miss Kathaleen Smith-, 
Storms’ Corners, were the guests of 
Mrs. Wm, Maddle, Deseronto Road, 
tor a-few1 days. ’ - '

Mr. R. P. Lochead, Manager- of 
the Merchants Bank, Tara, Ont., is 
spending the week end the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. C. H. Lochead, 
Centre ville. ■:? ■ - ■.

Mrs. Jas. B- Miller returned home 
on Friday after spending ,the win
ter visiting Rev. and Mrs. Wickett" 
Tyrone, and other frlénds In the 
West.

Mr. and A. L. Taylor and family 
have moved to the house they re
cently purchased from Mr.. Dupont. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dupont are boarding 
at the Paisley House until their

Gave Them Good Music ley. BANCROFT V ;Mr. Ezra Anderson and 
spent Sunday at Jay Reynold’s.

We are sorry -to say that Miss 
Gladys Eaton is under the doctor’s 
care. We hope for a-speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Shortts, of Pie-

TJieron Graydon, Kingston, was in 
Trenton, the guest of Mrs. Graydon’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cartber. On 
Sunday evening Mr. Graydon, who is 
a cornet soloist, played “The Palms” 
with organ accompaniment. Tren- 
tonians were delighted to hear Mrv. 
Graydon once more.

Mr. J. C. Drummond was In Peter
boro on business this week.

Miss E. McMillan, of Napanee, is 
spending Easter week under the 
parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs.. Archie Sicker have 
returned, to Deloro, after spending a 
holiday here the guest of friends,

Mr. Chester Wilson, ex-reeve of 
Carlow, who has been undér the 

weather for some time, left this 
week tor Rochester, N.Y., In quest 
of better health. His many friends 
hope to h6ar of a speedy recovery.

Miss L. Hartwick, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end Jhe jguest of her 
parents at Beechmount.

Mr. I. A. Eby was In Madoc this 
week putting through a deal for a 
new car. From what we hear, Mr. 
Eby will be the first In the north to 
drive a Ford sedan. "> ‘

Mr. Corey Valleau, a former res
ident of Beechmount, now a repre
sentative of the Trenton Creamery, 
was through this district this week 
canvassing the fanners for cream. 
Mr. Vafleau states cream prospects 
are bright.

The marriage of Mr. Nesbitt Rut
ledge, an old Jdonteagle boy, to Miss 
C. Stirling, of Montreal, toqk place x 
In that city-oa Wednesday last, Mar. 
24th. His many friends here wish 
he and Mrs. Rutledge “bon voyage” 
through life. . !

Mr. Herb. Welch, a prosperous 
Monteagle farmer, while In town on 
Tuesday closed a deal whereby he 
will hold the wheel of a “Ford” this 
summer. No doubt he had In mind 
the fall exhibition, having taken 
first on his span of blacks last fall, 
he will likely Invite competition 

with his Ford.—Times. *

Free Methodists Purchase Church
The Free Methodists, of. Harrow- 

smith, who have become quite a 
strong sect in that cominunlty, have 
purchased the - former Presbyterian ton, visited on Sunday with their 
church and grounds in that vilhfge. son Anson. .
On Sunday the church Will be re- Mr." and Mrs. F. McCabe spent 
dedicated to their worship. Friday at Mr./E. Sills’ of Blmbrook.

A number from M*. Carmel Attend
ed the Eastev service on Sunday at 
Bethesda, conducted by our pastor, 
the Rev. -J.- J. lMellor.

Miss Morrison, of Pictoe, is at
tending the bedside of her friend. 
Miss Gladys Eaton, during her 111-

A Western Gale

Brockville was swept Saturday by 
one of the stillest gales of the seas
on. A forty-mile-an-hour wind from 
the southwest raepd through the 
town. The St. Lawrence was whip
ped into a turbulent mood and huge 
white-capped swells ' rolled down the 
river all day.

Has Served Its Purpose

" The Salvation Army . Hostel at 
W. E. Smallfleid, of Renfrew,, à Kingston, which has been taken over 

past president of the Canadian Press Harry Cpchrane, of Kingston,
wilTbe run as a hotel under tie for
mer name, “Britlsh-Amprican.”. Ad
jutant Harbor, who was in charge 
during the past twenty-three months, 
will return to Montreal with Mrs: 
Hhrbor, and resume his former ser
vice in the social pnd prison gate de
partments of the army.. Captain 
Foster, who was assistant manager, 
has been directed "to jeport to head
quarters In Montreal? Adjt. Harbor 
expresses his warm appreciation of 
the patronage of the citizens - of 
Kingston. He says that of all the 
hostels opened by the Army for the 
purpose of providing cheap accom
modation for. soldiers has been ful- 

work was

Association, has left on a trip, to 
England and Scotland. He will vis
it England in "connection with fam
ily matters, Vnd then go to Scotland 
to take part in the national temper
ance campaign there. He being a 
member of Renfrew Town Council, 
hi| fellow-members formally wished 
him bon voyage and a safe return. 
This will be Mr. Smallfield’s second 
trip across, the Atlantic, his first 
having been about twenty-five years

Cannot Get a Craft.
The Canada Steamship Lines is 

having trouble in securing a fàst 
passenger steamer to carry passeng
ers between Ogdensbnrg, Alexandria 
Bay and Clayton, as all the fleet are 
of Canadian registry with the excep
tion of the steamer St. Lawrence, 
and would not on that account ^>e al
lowed to qoast, that is, carry pass
engers from one American port to 
another American port. The steamer 
St. Lawrence, as In past seasons, will 
ply between Clayton and Alexandria 
Bay, making the afternoon ramble 
among the islands and the search-' 
light excursions in the evening. For 
this reason the St. Lawrence will be 
unavailable for Ogdensbnrg.

Rich Consignment/"
Sèven carloads of Chinese silk 

valued at over $200,000 a. car ar
rived in Prescott Saturday night via 
the C. P. R. from the Phclfic coast, 
after 4 fast transcontinental trip. 
The consignment was taken across 
to Ogdensburg on the ferry steamer 
Lyon Sunday, and aftertelng inspect
ed by the customs agents was dis
patched to New Yprk in a special 
tlrain guarded by railroad detectives. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

ness.
Mr. Gerald and Kenneth Shortt 

arrived home on Thursday after 
spending the winter in Oshawa.Four-Day Fair at Picton

At a meeting of the Directors of 
the Picton Fair held last week, con
siderable business was transacted. 
Committees were formed for the 
year, an adequate appropriation 
made for Victoria Day Celebration, 
an increase of $3,000 added to the 
prize list, and it was voted that Pic
ton should have a four day's1 fair 
this year. '

AMELIASBURG, 3RD CON.

A large number from this vicinity 
attended the Easter service at Salem 
Church on Sunday morning. The 
whole service, which was inf charge 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society, 
was in keeping with the Easter 
time. s.

ago.

Close- Co bourg Hospital
Major Ernest H. Tonng, who com- 

mands the Ontario Military Hospital 
at Cobourg, and who has been in 
Kingston General Hospital tor treat
ment, expects to leave in a day or

Marguerite and Ila Hamilton, of 
Little Kingston, are spending a few 
days with their aunt, Mrs. Geo.
Alyea. , '

Mr. and Mrs'. Everett Adams and 
family spent Easter Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Parliament, Centre neighborhood.

Mr. Ercus Blakely was re-elected 
Sunday gcho.ol superintendent tor 
the coming year.

Mrs. Blanche Gamble is #in Deser
onto nursing-her aunt. Miss Lydia 
Oliver, who Is very seriously 111.

iMiss M. Keachie, teacher, is en- house In Kingston is vacated, 
joying her holidays with her parents Mr. W1Î1 Kemp left on Tuesday

for his home in Louisiana, after.vIb-
Mt. and Mrs. Arnold Mastin and Ring his sisters, Mrs. George For- 

children were guests of Mrs. Mas- ward, of Brnesttown, and Mrs. Fred 
tin’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Amey, of Bath; also his brother, 
Brooks ,for Easter.

filled, and much good 
done. In the local hostel 250,000 
meats were served and 80,000 beds 
provided at the cheapest rate, .and 
the environment was a safeguard to 
men away from their homes.

Even the 2 PAL Goes up

The high cost of-living has caught 
even the drinkers of 2 per cent, ale 
and porter. In one Brockville hotel tw6 for Cobourg to arrange tor the 
these beverages have advanced td closing of the hospital there by May 
ten cento per glass, and It is under- 1st. The Ontario Hospital, under 
stood that the other dealers are con
sidering an advance.

Major Young, has a" splendid

B.M.C. Teams Leading

In the first two matches held by 
the Canadian Rifle Association, the 
results of which have just beén. an- 

from Tichborne was derailed about nouace(j from Ottawa, the Royal 
a mile from" Godfrey. Several cars 
left the track, only the two coaches 
and the ' engine remaining in their 
places. Fortunately 'the train was 
running at a slow rate of speed 

when the accident occurred, add no 
person was injured. T'he damage 

The Royal Military College, ex- was soon remedied and traffic re

record. Dairy Instructor Resigns
W. G. Gardner, dairy instructor 

and- sanitary inspector in the Rempt- 
ville district, has resigned to- repre
sent A. A. Ayer & Co., of Montreal, 
as a cheese buyer and sales agent 
tor factory suppileSv The Keropt- 
rille district factories will be hi the 
hands of F. Brown’s syndicate and 
Thomas Hicks, of, North Goweri— 
Brockville Recorder and Times, 

v ---------
Prescott Likely to Get Industry 1

Abraham Cooper, president of the

C.P.R. Train Derailed

About seven thirty Tuesday mov
ing the C.P.R. mixed passenger train

Military College is leading in the 
Miniature , Rifle,-'military shoot, with 
a mark of 1,935, and is also third in 
the same shoot, with 1,863.

at bait, Ont. At a police auction of unclaimed 
property' in Philadelphia, an old 
grand piano, sold -for 25 cents.

That a Nqw York Woman last 
year made a profit of $7,000,000 is 
shown by a report to the State in
come tax bureau.

Fred, at the old home, MHlhaven, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steven and after an absence of twenty-two1 years 

Ronald, Montreal, arè enjoying their Miss Olive Walsh, of Kingston, ar-
Wyi Hold Dinner. , To Run Brickyard
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I
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II tomer jest whet he le buying.

The hext time yott thlnh about 
buying something from à mail'order 
house, If you ever dp think of such 
a thing, go first to your home mer
chant and Mk to 46e the Article 
which you are thinking of buying.

to Cornière Prices.
Your home merchant Is a business 

man. He gets the beet values he ;£JÎ 
for his money when, he, buys goods, 
and he does not expect his Customers 
to dp anything else. A11 that he
asks, in return for the favors he Mr. ’Goldup, bn employee of the
heedtt^SfCUV^mer8f?ld th6 thhlgS CoUlngwood Shiptnllding Company,
^,=1^13 that L L°* 01 hlS C°m- sustained a painful accl««unity Is that he be .given an oppor- dent at the plant at 11 a.m. on Thurs-
!n^7. t0 ,m®et the , Insidious com- day, when he was struck In the leg 
petition of the mail order house. He by a steam pipe, sustaining a gash
nrice rdyh,WlU1rg ‘° ^ hls and Severn bruise. R. J. Reid>s mo
those8 of th! mlî. CT9*reAJ° tor ambulance was called, and the 
those of the mail cyder house, but injured man was conveyed to the
he has a just complaint when he Is General Hospital, where he was at-
!omparZn ^ - **** tMS tended by Dr" MyJ*s. Itwas at first

If all buverâ would t.v th thought that the leg waa broken, but
= as weU as the nTet nf\l ™'u*Pbl° did not prove upon examination 

as well as the pricey of the article, to be the case.
they are buying Into consideration, | * ~
the mail order houses Would all go
out of business tomorrow, y

7T~iti ; recovery are not so 
Both lefts are broken below

The re-organlslng of batteries 
throughout Canada ha's been going 
on since January, and under Major- 
General Sir B.W. ti. Morrison, dep
uty inspector general tor artillery 
for the Dominion. Mich progress 
hea been • made and great success 
met with by the units. Major-Gen
eral Morrison was In the city T*hurs. 
in connection with the re-organisa
tion.

lar stopping place for many years mb 
for the travelling public.—World: :

cue- high.
■the knees.

Penitentiary Officials , X V y!

The new chief keeper, Mr. Tucker, 
and chief watcher, Mr. Clayton, have 
arrived, at the penitentiary from Ed
monton Penitentiary to take 
their positions here. These two 
gentlemen come to Kingston with a 
reputation fdr efficiency , In their 
work. *

Wedding Bells

àStersp/r/f
KM»

’7

rasa McCOY—LIGHTERNESS

A pretty wedding ^ook place* at 
the home of Miss Ann Cross on Tues
day, the 30th of March, when Miss 
Prudence Llghterness became the" . 
brfde of Mr. Robert McCoy, one of 
Madoc

over

The guns for these batteries which 
have arrived in Canada, carry with 
them many traditions, for nearly all 
saw service In France. Four eight
een-pounders with two ammunition 
waggons and other equipment form 
the Peterboro quota, which should 
arrive In a few weeks.

A meeting of overseas artillery 
officers was held and the enthusi
asm displayed is a good augury of 
the successful reorganization of the 
battery here. In all probability About twenty guests sat down to 
Capt. E. Douglas Huycke will be a bountlful wedding dinner, after 
commanding officer. It is expected wblcb toa8ts were proposed1 by Dr.' 
that the battery will be completely MacTatish and Mr. Angus Nifchol- 
organized and on sound footing to aon’ and responded to by the groom 
go to camp at Petawawa In June, the and ^m- Cross, LL. B. The hap- 
flrst camp held there since 1914. py couple took the afternoon train 
The battery will have, a strength of t0T Klngston and other points 
107 with 6 officers. Among many other presents,

Thére will be three batteries com- br*de received a case of silver 
prising the 4th brigade, one at Pet- Iery from tb« ladies of St. Peter’s 
erboro, Belleville and Cobourg. tChurch- ,tl recognition of the willing 
Throughout Canada the gunners who ! 8erv*ce 8be has always rendered in

the choir, the Sunday School and 
the W. M. Society.—Madoc Review.

IDS Chough Sr,, Moimnui.
“I was a great sufferer from Rheu

matism for over r6years. I consulted 
specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did me good.

Thenl began to use “Froit-a-tlves”, 
and In 15 days the'pain was easier 
and the Rhtomatism much better. 
Gradually, ’ ‘Jnhntit-a-iives' ’ overcame 
my Rhetrn 
years, I h 
trouble. I

Acan \sstownship’s rising young 
The house was tastefullyShipbuilding Employee Injured every

FOOT À
farmers, 
decorated, and the ceremony was 
under an arch of cedar boughs. Miss 
Jd. O’Hara 
march.

Played the wedding 
The bride looked very sweet 

in her travelling suit of navy blue, 
with 3»«/ and now, for five 

ad no. return of , the 
ally recommend this 

fruit medicine to all sufferers.”
P. H. Me HUGH. 

,60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivas limited, Ottawa.

a cluster of beautiful pink 7roses.

Easter means • style—the 
ing of new hopes, 
shoes awaiting you here you’ll stey into

creation of new ideas——the lîreuth- 
If you’ll tog your toes out In the smart

your place In the 
Easter parade as If you belonged there. If you intend to call 
you’ll find our prices as right as your Intentions.I

Everyone Wants 
Money’s Worth

east.
Placing Pilots >

Captain George Fleming, of Og- 
densburg, has taken the contract tor 
placing pilots on the U.S. Shipping 
Board vessels on the river this

There are about seventy-five 
boats to come down the river from 
the Great Lakes shipbuilding plants 
this summer, Including 
tugs, to go into seacoast trade for 
the American Government.

the
cut-

County and
District

Continued from page 3

mail order bouse does sq. because he 
thinks ^ is getting the goods for 
less money than he would have to 
pay ter them at the store in his own 
town. He thinks he ia^iooklng out 
for No. 1 and he says it is not his 
fault if the merchant in; his town 
cannot make any money and is 
forced to go out of business. He 
overlooks the fact that he is likely to 
be as hard hit ad anyone* else when 
that merchant closes his doors but, 
leaving that probability out of con
sideration, the chances are about 10 
to 1 that the buyer has really lost 
money on his deal with the mail 
order man.

sèa- were overseas have joined the bat
teries with enthusiasm and taken up 
the work with great zeal. Many 
young men who were too young to 
enlist have joined too, and 
ious to join the batteries which have 
a famous and historical record in the 
great war, and It is expected that the 
4th Battery should

son.
-

Town lad “Go” 
in Early lays

a dozen are anx-

Offictals for Ports 
tf|ry Have Ar-

New Penitentiary 
month Peniten

Queen’s Navigation Schoolrived attract many talion, London, Ont., 
three years overseas. Since his re
turn to civil life several signs of ner
vousness had been noticed in him 
and on the day of the sqjcide he had 
been particularly despondent, a 
verdict of suicide was returned by 
Coroner McMahon at the inquest 
Saturday. Interment took 
Newcastle.—Port Hope Guide.

■---------mm

Sore Officers 
Held Meeting

and servedi young men to their ranks. Orillia Packet:—AprilSome interesting -facts 'concerning 
the Navigation School at Queen’s 
University are contained In 
municatton sent by Dean Clark to 
the Board of Education. The school 
is now completing its fifth term,, un
der the instruction of Capt. A. Bar
rett.

14th will 
be clean-np day in Lindsay.. When 
the writer first knew the town, the’ 
only cleanup day Llndaay had 
the day on which the printing office 
towel was washed, and Tom Jellete 
suffered his annual haircut. There 
was one exception—the big fire in 
1861, which "cleaned up” the entire 
business part of the town. That 
was a,costly experience, but a bigger 
and better Lindsay rose on the ash
es of the old, with amazing rapidity. 
Lindsay had "go" In those early 
days, as It has today.

FOUR YEARS |-FOR THEFT
\ •"* v

Kingston Police Are on lookout tor 
Man Who Wandered from 

Home in Napanee

Local Company 1er 
Canadian Militia

a com-
was

Peterboro Institution That Has Made 
■ Great ProgressUniversity and Commerce onLt.-Col. Bywater, Trenton, Officer 

Commanding 39 th Battalion, the mil
itia unit for Prince Edward and 
Hastings Counties under the 
ganization, was in town Monday or
ganizing the nucleus of a company. 
At an informal meeting in the Ar
mouries those interested in the mat
ter were consulted. In calling upon 

Four Years for Theft the co-operation of former officers in
- the C.E.F. the Colonel strongly urg-

In passing sentence of four years ed the patriotic duty of maintaining 
!” Fortmouth Penitentiary on Dav- a soldier force that eoild be Immed- 
id Carlton and Sidney Marchment, lately availably In time of trouble. 

HHI f°r theft 0t 128 eattle skine from The following ex-active service , of- 
So for t C“urs" It G;T R" Judge Coatsworth, hi the fleers accepted Iris invitation to “car-
So far the principles of business Toronto sessions, remarked on the ry on”: Capt. E Hudrin n C of 

have not been collected in suitable seriousness of the offence of which i Company; Capt. Arnold Adams "sec 
form for teaching, but ultimately the prisoners had been found guilty loud In command™ Lt Sheman

Mn688 t,raini,De WU1 be pr°- “”d tbe Mre»entant demeanor of Young, Platoon Commander; CMS 
tided In the university curriculum.” the prisoners during their trial. Jo- J. Mercer, who possesses Aldershot

seph Wiggley, who was charged, and Shorncliffe Training School 
along with them, was found not gull- tificates and is eminently qualified, 
tFw-thè fujl*. . will act as Company Sergeant Major.

Those appointments give good pro
mise of a crack company from Pic- 
ton and vicinity in the new 39th, 
which now takes the place of the old 
16th.—Picton Gazette.

It has an enrollment of 18 
pupils. Eight have already secured 
certificates and three more are com
ing up for examination. Since 1916 
32 men have qualified for various 
grades of certificates. The school is 
operated on grants from the Pro
vincial and Dominion Governments.

Place at
Dr. O. D. Skdlton, -Queen’s Univer

sity, Kingston* on Wednesday after
noon at the O.E.A., Toronto, gave a 
paper on “University Courses in 
Commerce” before the commercial

eco-
he said, “have

Peterboro, April 12.—> Another 
milestone In their fifteen years of 
progress and continued'success has 
been passed by the J. M. Greene Mu
sic Co., of Peterboro, an institution 
that ljas grown from a small and in
conspicuous beginning to be the 
leading musical instrument company 
of Central and Eastern Ontario, hav
ing the head office in this city and 
branches in Lindsay, Belleville and 
Kingston. ‘

Price Not Only Consideration. new or- Was Held tip 
on Hie Road

If buying an article, of any kind, 
whether it be a house and lot or a 
paper of pips, the price is not the. 
only thing to be considered by any 
WÈÉ*- Ton are not in the habit of 
going into a store when you want 
to buy a suit of clothes and saying 
te am , <*mrcilr«opui7 - “Give- me the 
cheapest suit of clothes yon have In" 
the house." You- want the best suit 
of clothes you can get for the price 
you pay for it, butlyou don’t usually 
want the cheapest thing 
find.

section of the O.E.A. "Current 
nomic- problems,” 
shown the necessity for a more gen- 
eraL knowledge of business 
mercial problems. Public service is 
making greater demands upon men’s 
capacity, and with no many special
ists In demand the universities must 
provide adequate commercial

J, .Reft TWO HUSKY FELLOWS DEMAND- 
ED MONEY FROM 3. HEN.NESY

and com-

PaW House Handed Them Dollar Bill, But Had 
On Wednesday their anattei aon- - ®ig Tucfced Away, du bu 

vention of branch managers and Pocket —— Police Looking 
salesmen from outside branches con- for Highwaymen
vened with the six local salesmen 
and heads of the company to discuss 
business conditions and

Cobourg, April 12.—Rem estate 
sales still continue active in all parts 
of the town. More properties have 
changed owners the last month in 
Cobourg than in any previous simi
lar length of time In the town’s his
tory, and still the deals 
number pending at the present time. 
During the month of March The 
World chronicled sixty sales 
bourg and vicinity. As far as trans
fers of farm

es.
you can Kingston, April 12—The county

and city police are on the lookout 
for the men who have been breaking 
into stores and residences through- 

and has done a the county.- Last week reports 
were received ' that burglars had vis
ited Ÿarker and Sydenham 
each case had secured 

On Wednesday the third 
reported to the police.

According to the story of John 
Hennesy, who resides at Cataraqui. 
while he was returning from the city 
on Saturday night, and was on the 
point where the Bath road meets the 
main Kingston road, two men halted 
him and demanded that he “come 
across” with some money, as they 
were very hungry. Hennesy, seeing 
thatriie was “up against” two pretty 
fiueky men told them that all he had 
in his possession was $1, and he 
would gladly give it to them. The 
men took the money which he gave 
them an A went away..

It la very fortunate for Hennesy 
that the men ,did not search him, 
as he had about $94 in bills tucked 
away to

company 
matters of mutual benefit to all.

For some ten years this has been 
an annual event, 
great deal In advancing the firm to 
its present position. Co-operation 
and a better understanding amongst 
the managers and salesmen grow out 
of these get-together meetings held | 
in conjunction with the general meet
ing of the company, which was held 
Wednesday, and the staff leave af- 
ter the convention

A man may delude himself into 
believing that when he buys a suit 
of clothes from a mail order house 
for $10 he Is saving monèy, but 
what is there to justify him in such 
a belief? The mere fact that he is 
getting a suit for $10 does not 
that he is saving money. The chances 

that if he should go to the 
who runs the clothing store In his 
own town and ask for it he could 
get a suit of'clothes for $10 and the 
chances are also that it would be 
Just as good if not a better bargain 
than the suit which he could get 
from the mall order house for the 
same sum. It Is not the price he 
Pays that shows whether he is get
ting a bargain or not..It is the qual
ity of goods that he gets for his 
money that counts.

go on. Acer-Speeders Are Busy

-- Kingston residents on upper Prin
cess street 
about

and in
continue to complain 

speeders on
in Co-Machine Gun-4 l or Peterboro

Captain L. Fraser, commanding of
ficer of the Beterboro Machine Gun 
Company, has received two Vickerq 
machine guns, .and It is expected to 
commence technical training at once. 
This is only part of a lot of twenty- 
four guns which will be sent 
quired.

money, 
case wasmean the pave

ment between Barrie and Alfred 
streets. Residents have taken the 
names of certain citizens who per
sist to the practice and Intend to 
hand them to the police If the speed
ing Is not stopped.

property are concerned 
the situation has now pretty well 
settled down until crops are off an
other season, at least, but. in the 

MT. ZION. X town buying and selling is -still
The recent snowstorms reminds- I,,g ra®id,F on- 

us of winter again. Recently Mr. Alfred Leetham pur-
Mr. G. Arnott, sr„ is visiting his Cbaae,t Mr' îo8eph Pearson’s house 

son and family.here. and Glree acres of land In Division
The saving machines have been '“'T* ,D°rtb' 

buby in this vicinity this week uurtog the past few days he was
Mrs. G. Way was called to Fox- jU8t double the P1-166 b« Paid

bqro recently,'her sister, Mrs. W » ■ propert3r> bF a man anxious
Haight being seriously ill ° purcbaie a bome, hut refused the

Mrs. S. Harrington’s family all tempt,n* offer—Cobourg World- 
have the whpoplng cough. I

Mrs. Hicka of Toronto, is visiting fWO HfllTAWSIItifll 
her daughter,,Mrs. P. Way. «Mil I VWSUIlllI

Mr. S. Potter entertained 
on Sunday. 'V

Mrs. B. Reddick and daughter 
Evelyn are visiting friends here.

The Stock dale Ladle’s Aid held a 
very profitable and enjoyable meet
ing at Mr. P. Way’s on Wednesday.

Mrs. George Arnott attended her 
niece’s wedding at Victoria recently.

are man

/ go- with increased 
confidence in themselves and the 
firm which they are proud to repre
sent.Want Boats as re-

on Trent
The get-together meeting in the 

afternoon was followed by “a dinner 
at the White house to the evening, 
at the conclusion of which the gener
al meeting was held in the offices of 
the company.

Towns on the Trent Valley Canal 
are desirous of a dailÿ boat service 
the coming season, -believing that it
would be of great use In opening np 
the district commercially, and In ev
ery way. The scenic beauties of the 
canal are expected to allure many 
touriste and much motor' boat traf
fic to the locality. The practicability 
of bringing coal up the Trent Valley 
waterway by large boats from Lake 
Ontario is another advance step, that 
Is suggested, as it is believed that 
this would cheapen transportation 
rates.

Labor Will Assist

Organized labof in Peterboro will 
co-operate with the city In tbe house* 
building program. All that is ask
ed Is for Council to furnish the mon
ey and carry on the work Itself in
stead of through a contractor, thus 
eliminating the profits of the latter. 
The different building trades will 
furnish all the labor required and 
it Is suggested that the new houses, 
as an economical measure, be built 
In groups Instead of upop isolated

Can Undersell Mall Order House
The home merchant can sell as

cheaply as the mail order man if he 
sells as cheap goods as the mail 
order man sella. His expenses are 
not as heavy as those of the ball 
order man, He pays less rent in 
proportion to the business he does,

. his taxes are less In proportion to 
the capital Invested. His adver
tising hills are less than those of i
the may order man In proportion to President Smith of the Colline

‘ a”! 6 m8?! „order man any ‘n Kingston from Montreal Thure-
# c^VloZl ITlhi WlShe8ut0 8611 day to toke up negotiations with the 

only goods of the same quality and j industries committee of the Citv 
style of those sold by the mail order Council and the Utilities

he knows that the majority of the ' of the city waterworks site and 
LI ,2roî0eZsWaThtlyltIWharf‘ The meet,ng °p«ed to the

rd 7ÎÎ1 Prlces- ?e h»8 the 'Peterboro Ready With Big Cheque
$10 suit for the map who thinks j g Cheque —
that he can get more for his money 1 We hear from good authority that HCaflflllariftPS Of 
by buying a suit at that price than the deputation who were here from ” , °
he can by buying à suit at that Peterboro to attend the Laneslnw- Ilk Dnllneeur

Fowler by-law meeting stated to ai *«« DaUCrV
prominent citizen tlkt If Cobourg x ‘ ’ *
ratepayers did not put the by-law 
through that Peterboro had a cheque 
for $60,000 ready for the Langslow- 

l Fowler people. This looks as jf the
I people 'of the Electric City think Co-
f bourg h8-8 landed a good thing, and 

would entice the industry away if 
possible.—Cobourg World.

Annual Report
President R. C. Braund presided.

«te. Were ArresMJ™{= ~ 
m Ottawa for Their(rS7i,^“J

The co-operation of the staff and 
their internet to the welfare of the 
company were deeply appreciated 
by the management.

The President to his address spoke 
of the progress made, and also 
tribute to the staff.

Other managers who

I
company

another pocket.
* ' • 1

i

552 Pupils al 
Peterboro DefectiveThey Are Charged with Breaking In

to a Store and a Residence
lots.

Shell. Shock Case Missing

The.Kingston police have been 
asked to be on the look out for Mr. 
Wm. Allen, who wandered from his 
home in Napanee about midnight 
Thursday night. The missing 
is suffering from shell shock. His 
age Is given as 36 years and he is 
described as being about five feet, 
six inches to height, clean shaven, 
wearing soldier’s boots and khaki 
sweater.

Conferring About WaterworksDi’ Ottawa, April 8—Two brothers, 
Clifford and Clarence Woodruff, of 
Harrowsmith, pleaded guilty in po
lice court here today to hating bro
ken into the store of J. D. MePhall 
and the residence of W,% Scott. In 
both cases they- were scared away 
before having secured anything. 
They claim to have come here two 
days ago looking tor work. Sentence 
was suspended until their past- rec
ords can be investigated. The ar
rests followed

The report .of the Peterboro school 
nurse, Miss May Jory, showed that 
667 examinations of school children 
made by herself and the school doc
tor since November last, 562 had 
beed found defective, and of these 
only 257 had been corrected, 
tog the month she had found 20 
es of scabiss, 7 of vermin, 3 of small-

cases,

paid
: One of Town’s 

Old landmarks
„ .BHHPR spoke were 
Mr. George Leader, Mr. J. Goodsell, 
manager at Belleville, Mr. Wesley 
Mason,, manager of the Lindsay 
branch; and Mr. J. Johnston, 
ager of the Kingston brapeh.

The shares In the company which Ipox’ 6 mumpB- 2 diphtheria 
are presented to employees who a”d had made 35 calls.

■ ... HU HU ***** served for three years or morefÉMÜ^I If Ü
„ ................. ... .o c=to„„ « ».n« o„“2Z

st usraKfsss’Æ: 0,^r i-r* «■—
Bros., in 1832. A few years after Preparing to board a freight train, eelved shares fü servf daUghter re'
his arrival in Cobourg, as accommo- --------- --------------------- presentod fs T ’

Captain Domrlas „ dation for travellers was much need- Nights of Agony come to the train J. T Braund y, Vlce"pré8ident
captain VougUs We May Be ed, he erected-this hotel and named :°f asthma. The victim cannot I ^^Examtoer.

Colnm«dlng Officer It after his native town, Taunton, down and sleep Is driven from his
Peterboro Aortl i, k the 0,d co«**try. : The building brain. Whale grateful relief is the

Who fought ’in "a8 erected Blmllar to the old style immediate effect of Dr. J. 0.. Kel-

and shows of the war from Ypres bustle and stir about our harbor of p.ifiTs ^ " of Newcastle, Ontario, a bank clerk
1916 to the end of the war. Peter- which the prerent generation h»« d mands àct,on’ not tears. in the employ of the Bank of Mont-
boro Is honored to being assigned little conception, but more !f th J ledre w Tt *tUdr 18 not know' rea' at 2355 Notre Dame street west 
as the home of this battery to rec- later. The name of toe VsLtn ^ bUt COnduct Montreiil. who shot himself threurt
0fn‘t‘°" of ter many sons who serv- House was later changed to th! Rn the shlp ls l“dged the heart to the basement at th!
ed Whh lt' I cheater Houre and n taï ! " Tot bv^h ? T ^ arlght' a“d ^ 06 Friday ^t. April 2nd tL

popu- not by the fortune of the voyage. victim enlisted with the 118th Bat-

m man1
Dur-
cas-mam-

Eobourg, April 12—The Taunton 
House, which has Just been sold and 
will be remodeHed into a modern 
building, was built by the late Mr. 
John Fièld, who

♦
c-

Corns are caused by the pressure 
of tight boots, but no one need be 
troubled with them long when so 
simple a remedy‘as Holloway’s Corn 
Cure Is available.

came

MjM which were
It is safer 

counsel than to give it.

Lips however rosy must be fed

Listeners hear no good of them
selves.—Spanish Proverb.

No life is so short that it has no 
time for gqod and kindly deeds, pe
so long that it can delay their doing.

There are numerous toll gates jn 
the road to success.

to hear and to take

Newcastle Banker 
• Committed Suicideto;' ,

y

Suffers Great Pain

Mrs. Catherine Murphy, who was 
I removed from the C.P.R. train to the 

Hotel Dipn, Kingston, on Thursday 
suffering from broken legs, is to a 
very painful condition and on ac
count of her advanced age (88 years) |

Fa

One of the commonest complaints 
of Infants is worms, and the most 
effective application for them is 
Mother Graves' Wormn Extermina-
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This morning P. Fr 

found not guilty on 
stealing ' liquor, the pro 
Grand Trunk from the 
thé night of Sept. IStH 
is » case to which then 
vtctlon last December 1 
court before Judge De 
Jury, but a new trial 
Judge Wills heard th§ 
the retail yesterday an! 
clock this morning ga-J 
discharging the defend 
grounds that theft in tH 
had not been committed 
evidence it could not be 
thpre was any moving d 
question. W. Carnew foi 
8. X .Butler for the defe

JUDGMENT:

Judge Wills’ judgem 
“I do not purpose rev 

the evidence that has b< 
this hearing, In fact, i 
could have been dispem 
cept to the way possl 
explanation in laying th<

f"2Lpreaen? charge-’■flo :<ar us yon are co 
[Frechette, "you:

----------- ist December Hl
<t»d found net guilty. ] 
effifrge to connection wii 

i-leâimBr section 
taal betog a

queAlon arises

_ As I hi
«ut the charge of relatl 
morning* of the 13 th of 
1919, whs heard and yon
not guilty. I can therefor 
thé matter up really from 
tile evening when 
tame up to the Grand T 
and walked across same t 
near the north track of t]

you am

or main switching yard.
“When you two men, 

employees of the railwa 
duty and not authorized - 
to go upon the company 
for any purpose,
Part of' the railway yard 
end at such a time at nigl 
occur to anyone that it w 
sonable conduct and thei 
some motive. We are t 
evidence that the motive 
osity to find out what Nlc 
noticed to the ditch 
tfàck that morning. It u 
rather extraordinary to < 
particular time, about 11 
day evening to ascertain

go up

near

WeeH toed All
Sell German

OTTAWA, April 20—S 
nsda buy German-made gc 
tore because hundreds of 
of Canadians have the fe< 
they want never again to 
an article made In Germ* 

Senator Lynch-Staunton 
trodueed a bill which pro]

? ;amend the Criminal Code 
"every person who knowii 
m goods, wares or m<
Which are In whole or t 
growth, production or ma 

,W Germany or Austria: 
. .«ball keep posted in letteJ 

.icgfbta over every outside 
to his premises the words ‘j 
German Goods,’ and shall 
«aid words prominently In 
advertisements and station^ 
ond reading was given the] 
afternoon.

The penalties proposed 
months’ Imprisonment or 1 
or both. The law Is not to 
goods in etock at the tim« 
Paaetog of the act. Senator 

.Staunton said he had to 
®nd the Senate had adopted 
lar bin at a previous sessic 
ted not reached the 

v to be dealt with with
«OUse. -He proposed now 

blB -to the final

Corns

stage
ds of Canadians, w 

object to purchasi
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